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article—take no other. Write us if your dealer does 
not keep ours, and we will tell you where to get it 
pure.
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SÏ|Tilsonburo, Ont., Jan. 24,1901. 
Msssrs. E. R. Ulrich & Sons, Sprinqfibld, Illinois :

Gentlemen,—I notice your advertisement,in Farm- . 
BR’s Advocate, of Seed Com. I used to buy seed 
corn from you several years ago, and it was always 
good and gave me great crops—20 to 24 tons to the 
acre, but late years I have bought my seed corn 
***** from which I have had poor 
crops, yielding 4 to 6 tons less per acre than what I 
got from your seed. Two years ago one-half of my 
seed failed to grow at all—had to re-plant with other 
seed. Are you still selling that good, sound Mam 
moth Southern Sweet Corn that I used to buy from 
you? If ao, what would it cost me per bushel, 
delivered in bond? And have you some good earlier 
varieties that you can recommend as large yielders 
of ensilage? We like some earlier that will mature 
for ensilage. Earlier varieties make richer and 
sweeter silage, but not so much of it to the acre. I • 
grow #0 acres for silage.
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UP
WITH THE

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE
a Windsor Salt Co.,

WINDSOR. ONT.
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DR. HESS'STOCK m

v Two Vital Questions 
Ups for Farmers :

*‘r® The CHEAPEST 
POWER ? Wind ie cer
tainly the meet ECO- , .
NOMICAL. Harness it V1 
and you have PB EE 
POWER

The BEST WIND- § 
MIDI. ? We do not 
claim to sell the CHEAP
EST,but it you want a mil

. Develop Power 
That Be Simple In 

Construction,
Be Strong and 
Durable, get the

CANADIAN 
STEEL 
A1RMOTOR

(Oalr. or Ptd.)

Pumps, Tanks, Grind
ers, Woodward Water 
Basins, etc.

&A Cows fed onDB.HSBS’ 
STOCK rOODgive more 
and richer milk. Make 
a test: 
back if
what we claim.

mAmIt makes the animais 
eat well, do well and 

k. pay well. It produces 
W that sleek, glossy cost
r that commands the

fancy price.
Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
7-lb. sack, 65c. ; 12-lb. back, $1.00. Sold by dealers generally, or

THS 0BEI8 UFO. 00., Omdlsn Agsatl, M0KTB8AL.

*r 'i your money 
it doesn’t do

w
W%

* $a

m
Aldreii :
For two-cent stamp we will mail you our 64-page veterinary book.
OiiAEK; A.sbcx,j^3ST3d, Q-, XT- B- A.o Address : 2Dn_ HESS Sc -

Sunlight Gas
The best light in the world. No more expensive than coal oil.

1. LITTLE ST. ANTOINE ST.. 
Montreal'.

WillLIGHT TOOK HOME WITH

<-> THE SUNLIGHT 6AS GO., LTD.,
ca

Write for 
particulars

SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
fvS- Amherst, N. S., February 11th, 1901. 

THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q.:
Gketlsmen,—Yours of February 7th to hand, and contents 

carefully noted ; also dozen burners. 1 am glad you tent some J It.,
Now I wKl say a word In reference to how I like the Sunlight Gas 

Generator you sent me January 28th, 1901. I am delighted with it, 
and And it works perfectly. It is all you recommend it to be. It 
gives a pure white lighL-juet like daylight My stores are the 
lightest in the town of Amherst. I have nine J-ft. burners in each 
of my stores, but five of your acetylene J-ft lights make it lighter 
than nine electrics used to make it. My. family and customers are 
delighted with your light ; it gives a steady pure white light. I have 
34 lights in my house and stores. We had no trouble in setting It up 

" putting it in operation. A child can run it with very little 
He. Have good sewer and water connections. My plumber was 

only 133 hours doing all the plumbing. The total ooet, with brass 
I chandeliers and swing brackets, was $225, all complete, 
a I have taken out all my electric lights and wires, and would not 
B have them back at any price. Words fail to express how well pleased 
■ lam with the Sunlight Gas Generator, and will do all I can to sell 
K some more for you here. Hope to hear from you by return mail.
W Yours truly, F. A. Gates.

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Go., Ltd.,4WOODSTOCK astbev

Toronto, omSTEEL WINDMILLS V
1SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL 1st.

%M77?fQâLvâmbed 
or L 

painted. I

For STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
An excellent time to enter our school for a course 

of training. Prepare
await you next fall. This popular college enjoyi 
large attendance because it Is doing the test work in 
bu-iness education in Canada to-day. Write for 
special spring circular. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

andPower
or

Pumping.
trou

now for the situations that
l I

The

DANDY Windmill O

A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM.

with Graphite Bearings, 
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,

Government Analyais.
Mr. Daniel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont., says :

“I could not have got along without it, and would 
not now part with the knowledge obtained for any 
amount of money. I find it just as useful to me on 
the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent. Every young 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should1 ' 1 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN' to I 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the beet place ft 
in Canada to get it.” 'mk, *

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 1 
contain many more such testimonials, to C.A-FLEM- I 
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1806.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples oi

ASP
gSAW BENCHES.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00., the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sWOODSTOCK, ONT. (Ltd).

a/MI'Hii* Mllllfll«»im«IMIIIlll|ll|ll8l.l]JlH

mU HEED 
THAT 
LUMP

m
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99,15 TO tOO pure^Oane Sugar, with■M
i

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.G.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

Trade Mark. If it Is Lump Jaw, the 
animal it doomed, and your pastures are endan
gered, unless you promptly use

(Signed)

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CUBE. The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep TicksYou can use it with certainty of prompt results. 
It doesn't fall once in 300 cases, and when it does 
you get yonr money back. Price •», or three 
bottles for SO. One 
eases. At druggists or sent by mail.

Oowanitown, Ont, Mayieth.lSM.
Dear Sira,—We ere very glad to ear that Fleming's 

Lump Jew Cure is worth having on e farm, and I think 
every farmer should keep It on hand. One of our cowe 
had the Lump-Jaw, and It waa only seven dare from the 
time .e pat ft on until the lump was gone. It's the he 
In Canada to-day. Yours truly, Howard Ooatks.

Valuable but free. You will appreciate the in
formation given in our new illustrated pamphlet. 
Free to readers of this paper. Write for it to-day.

'I IS BY THE USE OP
bottle cures one to three

Instant Louse Killer.
F M- It is not a dip, but a powder that can be applied in zero weather. 

No slop, no muss, no danger. There’s no profit in letting ticks sap 
the life out of your sheep during winter, and there is no longer any 
call for it. With INSTANT LOUSE KILLER the weather 
cuts no figure. Examine your sheep at once, and you will probably 
find ticks, and lots of them. Don’t wait on the weather, wait on the 
sheep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed).

Address: The GBEIG MFG.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.
SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

Put up in l-lb.packages,withper- 
forated top,ready foruse. QCp 
Very convenient. Price, O JinFLEMING BROS., Chemists 

Roam J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont. |
liiltf •• I mi CM

om
TO A LIMITED HUMBER

David Maxwell &Sons,MO SPAVINS
The wont possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not painful and never has foiled. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

► ST. MARY'S, ONT. GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)
JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN. 
“CHAMPION ” Hoad Grader*, Boek Crush

ers, Road Rollers, Street Cleaners, Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Catalogue now ready. o
GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,

HAMILTON, CANADA.

PATENTED

IMPROVED 
STEEL 
FRAME
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS

9

)»

IMPROVED
DETACHABLE hmÂj 1 BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Home* will be 
elaa to receive - applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from a

LINK,Fencing Farms for Fun.
■W to bejdaoed in this country. All the young
training in EnglUit/nomea, and°wiU * *** ‘ “
selected with a view to th«lr

Improvements you will not find on other churns. Do 
ou want the best ? Then don’t purchase until you see 

Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.£ training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’e Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

CAPACITY.
No. Churns from 

. è to 3 gl. cream. 
. 1 to 5 “

...2to 7 

...3 to H ”
. 4 to 12 

. ..(itoli 
. 8 to 20

This is virtually what is done when light weight 
woven fences, without support are used.
FROST Fence is heaviest made. Agents wanted.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. ltd., Welland, Ont.

0 6gl 
1 10.
2 15.
3 20..
4 26..
5 30 .
6 40..

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS..................... $3,aDay SureslEE

.Ty , furnish the work and teach you free; you work in

.he locality where you live. Send us your address and will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro- 

*°r every d»y*« work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 |g, WINDSOR* ONT.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Home Studv
Applied to our Special Courses given 

BY MAIL in
Bookkeeping & Business Forms, 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting and Correspondence,

will produce good results for any 
ambitious young man or woman who 
wishes to qualify for a tetter 
position in life The cost is but a 
trifle, and our circulais will give you 
full particulars. Write, for them.

Correspondence department,

CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE6E, Toronto.
1W. H. SHAW, Principal. om
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CHICAGO. ASIRA

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

PowerandRumping Mills. 
-^ioldW SteelTowers-^n-flag 
©hapley Staffs.Iron Wood
X^UIRjE. Pumps,Maple LeafGrain 

Grinders.Bee Supplies.
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9EDITORIAL. scallawags in some families that bear a high-sound- of $.'50 per acre. Mr. J. J. Ferguson, a Canadian,

ing name, and it is seldom, if ever, safe to base one s for several years past one of our contributors, and
judgment of the value of a beast on the paper now on the staff of the Michigan Agricultural Col-
that represents his breeding, if he be not in- lege, gives our readers the benefit of his investiga-

Following up the idea advanced in an article in dividually robust, of good form, and possessed of tionson the subject in another column, and puts the 
our last issue, advocating the use of only pure-bred good feeding and fleshing qualities The failure to profit, on a fair average, at .$22 per acre. How does 
sires of good quality, with a view to improving the observe this percaution accounts for most of the that compare with wheat? Assuming an average 
character of the general live stock of the country, misfits found in pure-bred herds, and to breed from yield of 25 bushels per acre, selling at 65 cents, we 
we desire at this time to emphasize the advantage one of those generally means the perpetuation of have a return of $16.25, and the cost of production 
of such a course, by calling attention to the very its meanness in its offspring, and in future gen- might be put at $11) per acre, leaving a profit of but 
marked improvement visible in the progeny erations to which its influence extends, 
of a pure-bred sire from a common or low- 
grade dam, an improvement which is attractive 
and from the first appearance in life of an animal 
engenders a feeling of pride and pleasure in the 
mind of the owner, and at the same time gives an mously in northern civilized countries. It is a heat- nary soil preparation must be done in the fall. The 
increased relative value,whether a calf, lamb or pig, and energy-producing food, so that as people develop soil must he in fine tilt in the spring for early sow- 
before it is many weeks old, an increase more than energy and enterprise in rigorous climes, they eat ing ; thinning and weeding,- with constant cultiva- 
equal to the extra cost of the service fee of the sire, more sugar. Of sugar,the people of the United States tion, particularly in times of drought, follow in 
if hired, or to its share of the price where the sire consume an average of over 60 pounds each per year, quick succession. The sugar beet, growing almost 
has been purchased. This is due to the fact that the as compared with only 88 pounds twenty years ago. wholly under the surface, is more difficult to har* 
first cross of a pure-bred sire gives to the off- The ratio of increase will probably be about the vest than turnips or mangels, and they must be 
spring fully 50 per cent, of pure blood, which in its same in Canada. The States.consumes over 2,(M)0,000 delivered at the factory or railway station when 
influence really amounts to much more than 50 per tons per year, and of this they produce only 270,000 wanted. Securing the necessary labor is another 
cent., owing to the prepotency of the pure blood of tons, or, including Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the Phil- point which the farmer will find it needful to take 
the sire, which stamps its'impress so forcibly on ippines.some 160,OCX) tons might be added, still leaving into account when going into beet-growing on a 
the produce that often the result of the first cross more than one-half to be produced by foreigners. large scale. These difficulties need not prevent the
is an animal bearing nearly all the appearance and Twelve years ago the States produced only 255 success of the industry, but it will be better if they
quality of a pure-bred, and which, with reasonable tons of beet sugar ; in six years it reached 16,000 ar? 5alr.ly considered beforehand. If the pulp be 
care in the feeding and treatment, will for the tons ; in 1899 it was 80,000 tons ; and in 1900 the beet^rowingwUl noTZTd on th! sofi, ffcsïïgar 

practical purposes of the butchers block, or the production was put at over 150,000 tons. The in- itself is composed of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 
dairy, make as good return for the feed it con- dustry is forging ahead in eight or ten States. —obtained from air and water—hence it does not 
sûmes as a pure-bred animal of the same age, that California has the largest beet-sugar factory in the remove these costly elements, nitrogen and phos- 
has received similar treatment. And when pure- world, costing $2,750,000, with a capacity of 400 tons phoric acid, as is done in the growth and sale of 
bred sires of the same breed, of good quality, are sugar per day, produced from 80,000 acres of land. W lca ' 
persistently used, it requires only four or five In two years, Michigan has built ten factories,
crosses to produce a herd or flock that will breed the cheapest of them costing not less than Next to the feeding of stock on the farm, as 
true to the desired type with reasonable certain,ty $800,000. bast year three factories paid out for a meang of maintaining its fertility, there is no
and with much satisfaction. This is a method by beets to farmers, within a radius of 25 miles of ___,
which the average farmer may, in a short time, and Bay City, $400,000 cash. One Bay City factory, tQ ^ fatmers Ontario and the Eastern Prov^ 

at little cost, greatly improve the standard of his in 1900, produced 6,000,000 pounds of sugar, but yet . ,, ., , 0 fl . ,
stock, and find himself in possession of a class of Bay and Saginaw counties alone, out of a great mCeS tha" the clove^ croP' thl8’ more than
animals that will respond quickly to good feeding State, consume 7,500,000 pounds of sugar in a year. 0,1 an^ *? . 61 ®Peru e Pece88ary ®upp y
in gain of weight for the meat market or of milk That will give an idea of the sugar needs of the ^vegetable matter kefP the 8011 ln thebe8t COn" 
for the dairy, and will sell for much higher prices country, observes Mr. R. S. Baker, in a recent 1 lon °r. ee J'1*’ p al? 16 ant conserving mois- 
than the ordinary, at any age, when he wants to article, the figures of which we quote from the ule su lcien o en» i e e an ° PÇ uce K°°d
dispose of them. In regard to early maturity, we Review of Review,. «reps of grain or roots. On light or oamy land,
are quite sure we are within the mark in stating The sugar beet is therefore fairly in the field 16 1 cu Y ° securing a ca ci o covet is not
that, given the same treatment, a grade steer sired as a competitor with sugar cane. The two sugars &enel<l y experience , u aimers in many sec- 
by a pure-bred bull will, owing to his superior form are the same in composition, appearance and taste, Gons, o ntario esjiecia y, aving cay and clay 
and quality, sell for at least one third more at two though it is claimed that cane sugar is of a higher 'oam T. a W ’ ar//înd,n« \fc a velT 8erloU8 
and rfhalf years old than a scrub will at three and grade. Apart from fiscal and tariff considerations, 1 cu a? ,in lV.iei^ °. ance °*
a half years, besides being more satisfactory in what chance has the industry in Canada? It is said the CI°.P the high price of the seed at present
ev ery way to the feeder the dealer, and the butcher^ that a large percentage of the sugar now consumed ^Mr.T'McNei 11^0^0g
One only needs to visit the stock yards, and read here is the product ot foreign grown beets, the raw ... ’ , .. .
the reports from week to week, to be convinced of sugar being imported and refined. Why not grow wlth tbe be8t mean8 of ,n8UrinJ a «'‘^essful catch,
the soundness of this opinion. It will be observed the beets here ? Our soil and climate, in large areas, 18 wot kk C'iT " 1 a -Ule.,t0

, . * , . . , _ , , j c • i h .I .I a e Vf* i • secure and hold a catch ot clover leads directlythat we have been careful to stipulate that the sire correspond fairly well with that of Michigan, our impoverishment of the soil, and each failure 
must he not only pure-bred, but of good quality, and probably being richer fertility and better Pthe situation more serioU8, as the elements
even to breed good grades, and we stand by this, farmed. Beets have long been successfully grown , ’ , V8
that even the owner of a grade herd of cattle can for stock food, and the Ontario experiments, under necessary or pro ec i o the young plant 
not afford to use an inferior pure-bred bull, but the direction of Prof. Shuttleworth, of the Ontario are dep eted by every gram crop that ,s grown, so 
that it will pay him well to give a higher price for Agricultural College, in several localities last year ^hat unless sp c pi i ons are taken, it is only 
a good one, for we regret to say that it is too true further demonstrated the capability of the country |rorn an "nusmi y av ra , e season, by reason of 

that there are more than a few pure bred scrubs in to produce them for sugar purposes. The Canadian wheat ernwn a f
the country, as was evidenced at the Government farmer, at whatever branch of the industry he turns ,)y sowing the clover seed early in the*spring is 
sale at Guelph last week, where much inferior his intellect and hand, has no superior, and in ordi- generally assured, and it will be wise, wherever 
stuff was offered, with little more than a paper pedi- nary field-root growing,the average American farm- other circumstances warrant it, to seed down with

take lessons from him. The Canadian farmer that crop, even though the prospect for the wheat,
from the depredations of the Hessian fly, may 
not be very promising. A clover crop is of 
greater value than a wheat crop, since it not 
only feeds the stock, but feeds the land also. 

Smith, of the Michigan Experiment Station, one Where seeding must be done with spring grain 
of the best-informed Americans on this subject, and crops, every suggestion calculated to render it a 
whose efforts have been of immense service to the certainty should receive careful consideration, and 

, . ....... to this end we shall be pleased to publish the ex-
mdustry in that State, states in this issue of the nerience and methods of our farmer readers who 
Far.mhk’h Advocat.k that 12 tons per acre is a fair f)aVe had success in overcoming the difficulty 
yield, worth say $5 per ton, and grown at a cpst have here outlined.

& i A - J
Raise the Quality Standard of Stock. rif v| :

ffeff

Tj $6.25.
i Now, any farmer who has grown field roots to 

any degree of perfection, knows that it means work 
and high-grade farming ; slipshod methods will not 

The consumption of sugar is increasing enor- do. For sugar beets, manuring and some prelimi-

Sugar Beet (trowing, from the Farmer’s 
Standpoint.
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gree to recommend them. There are hundreds of 
far better bulls in the hands of reputable breeders is sprung from root-growing Old Country parentage, 
in the country than three-fourths ©f those put up The Canadian can and will grow sugar beets, if he

finds that it will pay him to do so. Prof. ('. D.

er can

at these sales, that can be bought at reasonable 
prices, and better worth the money than were 
those at the prices they brought. To buy intelli
gently, a man should see the sire and dam of the 
animal he selects, and know .something of the 
general character of the family from which if 
comes. Pedigree is well in its place, but there are
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I y Much better results might ordinarily he« sound, clean stallions that may not be eligible to

The H ARMER’S A.DVOCATE record in any recognized studbook. A discussion
on this point in our columns would likely be con
ducive to good results. The Act at present does 
not recognize the American Clydesdale Studbook ;
this is surely an omission that should be rectified. Zehringcn...................

This subject is a timely one for horse-breeders to Kleinwanzlebener. 
consider, not only in Manitoba, but, perhaps, more Vilmorin Improved 

especially in other provinces of the Dominion, 
where no such legislation exists.

i one. 
expected :r

6; Purity.Name of Variety.and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.
1%

80. tin 
78.50 
79.10if Two Distinct Publications—Eastbrn and Wkstkrn.

PUBLISHED 8KMI-M0NTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitid). 

Eastsrn Omcs :
Cabling Strict, London, Ont.

Wbstbrn Oppicb :
MoInttrb Block, Main Strbbt, Winnipbg, Man.

London, England, Oppicb :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.

JOHN WELD, Managbr.

§
TIME AND MANNER OF SOWING.

The time will depend entirely upon locality and 
season ; in general, the earlier the sowing the 

Sugar Beets in Michigan. longer will Tie the season of growth. With us, best
[Wrsitrtucto0rrinh^Antoa^Husband^^tote f oileg^'Mk'li'!: an 2(7to'hmh^apuA It is wisdom to useplenty of 

Eastern Ontario farmer's son; graduate of the Agricul- see(J probably eight pounds per acre. We heard 
tural College, Guelph, and a former successful Institute grower state recently that he had used hi lbs.,
worker in Ontario and Maritime Provinces.] but we think the extra seed practically wasted,
I have noted with much interest the progress of i>esi<3es increased labor in thinning.

I the FARMER’S advocate is published on the first and fifteenth the movement towards the establishment of the fertilizers.
of each month. , beet-sugar industry in Canada. During the last „Q„OT.ai ti10 kaof results have beer,

secured'Vron^the'^pvlication of well-rotted stolile

1. TERMS OF subscription—$1.00 per ye&t in advance \ $1.25 has been very intimately in touch with the work supply of m ailable mtiogen, hosph ric acid and 
If in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6e., . .. ;nceDtion I gladly comply with the re potash,profitable crops cannot e grown Packing a
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence w’th anv month. since its . P ’ g, F . * { , supply of stable manure, commercial fertilizers

$ advertising rates —Single insertion, 30 cents per line, quest for a few notes on the business in general. PR he resorted to An excess of nitrogenous ferti-
Contraot rates furnished on application. There has been much both of success and failure must be resorted to. An excess or ni trogenous ieiu

4. DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publier must be ; the experience of those who have raised lieets for hzer tends to produce large beets with a diminished
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper f~„«.nrV ;n this State Everyone cannot make a sugar content. The application of fresh stable
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper ttie factory in tms State, everyone cannot iiiAKe a » nrndnres ill-shaned beets with a large
will not enable us to discontinue it, ae we cannot find your name success the first season ; soil, season and cultivation manure produces 111 snapeaneets witn a large 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. must all be favorable; on the most suitable soils, growth of small rootlets. Whatever fertilizer is

5. the advocate is sent to subscribers until an eroUdt order , ith i t of cultivation in many cases used, it should be rich in potash and phosphoric
KIÏXÏ—' “ ». crop loat money 2 the e”’.™ » y /,r «go!. «Id th.n nitrogen. Our Agriculturist, Prof,

g, the law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held owing to the extremely light rainfall. I owar, prescribed the following foi an average
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered Last season there were in operation in the State soil :

T. RKMITTANcîra should be made direct to this office, either by no less than ten factories, with a total production Sodium 'ni/rate..
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our nsk. estimated at fifty million pounds of sugar. 1 He Available phos. avid (any source). 30
When made otherwise we oannot be responsible. first factory was built in 1898 at Bay City, by the Tkp fertilizer is best annlied broadcast, a few1 Michigan Sugar Co., at a cost of Wot). The d^efore sowing theseeT There"actfcMly

is done. capacity of this factory has since been largely in- no definite information available regarding the
e. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to What time your subeonp- creased. The cost of the factories since built has effect, of different fertilizing elements upon the 

falling to receive their paper promptly and been about half a million dollars each. The capac- 8Ugar content of the beets. It is always well to
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. ity of a factory is usually rated at a ton ot beets experiment on a small scale with even the best of

11. NO anonymous communications or enquiries will receive atten- for every thousand dollars of capital, so that most commercial fertilizers, as their lavish or ill-timed 
tion- , ... of the factories can handle about 500 tons of beets

U- M™--- fo, publication should be written on one stde ^ dfty Bufc Qne factory has been forced to make
18. WE INVITE^FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, an assignment, that at Benton Harbor; this was ..... g,.iKVüI.KvT ,.rTT ttv vtuyx

We are always pleased to receive practical articlee. Forsuoh due, not to lack of profit in the business, but to the ri'INMM, AND SLBSEQl EN M.l \ AT 1 <IN.
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed f , . .. built in the heart of one of the The weeder should be put to work almost as soonfinest fruit^section^on liecontinent^whe» kîd as the sowing is finished.1 Thinning will he possible

not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or sells for $150 per acre. There was more money in in from fourteen to twenty days after §owing . the
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. frllit and vegetables for the Chicago market so the rule is to commence before the fourth leaf appears,
^er’they hat, eeapp’e&rod9inDour^iolumnB*ieRejwtLfmattorUwiii farmers declined to grow beets. . but it would be unsafe to delayfor this with a

The period during which the factories are in large acreage and a season of rapid growth, hoi
actual operation, technically known as the cam- 20-inch drills the beets should he thinned to 8
paign, is comparatively short, averaging usually inches: with drills 22 inches apart, 7 inches \Ve
one hundred days, and commencing about Oct. 15th, have no data available as to the effect of wide or
or whenever the beets are ripe, depending on the close thinning upon the sugar content. After
season. The product of the Michigan factories, we thinning, the great object is to keep the surface soil
understand, is not handled by the National Sugar in fine tilth and free from weeds. Special cultiva-
Trust, but goes direct to the wholesalers through tors are made for this purpose, which take care of
the medium of a sales board. The quality of the two rows at a time and almost entirely do away
product is beyond question, samples received at the with hand labor. As the season advances, the
College chemical laboratory showing only about cultivation should become shallower and narrower

Breeders’ Lien Act, calculated as a protection to one one-hundredth per cent, impurity. The process between the rows. The drier the season, the longer 
the farmer, in that the Provincial Government of manufacture is an intricate chemical one, entirely the period of cultivation, 
certificate is a guarantee that the stallion bearing beyond the province of this article.
it is duly registered in a recognized studbook of The phase of this question in which the average The time varies greatly, depending on date of 
the breed to which he belongs ; and to the stallion ^er Zlil Sd^Ttur^ess^nti^ toYmSTcroiî of ;sowing’ temperature and rainfall The factories 

m affording Mm an opportunity » legal,, Ça SWe "L,[ ‘ ™ XSSPfM, "Stâ ZS "Z 2

protect his claims toi seivice fees by obtaining arrived at up to the present. samples for analysis. The best external test is seen
through a very inexpensive process a lien of the the soil. in the yellowing of the leaves. Many farmers,
colt until such claims are satisfied. Such a protect- While it is true that beets will give large returns owing'to their fear of early frosts, have commenced 
ive measure for the owner of a stallion should on a variety of soils in favorable seasons, the per harvesting before the beets were fully ripe, and have 
prove a great benefit to the country by encourag- rent, of sugar, one of the most important factors, thereby suffered a loss of one or two per cent, of 
ing the use of a higher class of stallions, through y-uies indirect relation to the different soils, the
the protection thus afforded t(>,he capital invested An, way. long .» you g„ them „„t. Hand-
in valuable animals, and in encouiaging the use by soils of this station show that while the yield pulling is too slow and too hard work. The station 
farmers of pedigreed horses only. of beets may lie large, there is too much growth of last season used a beet-harvester, costing twelve

The Act is not, however, taken advantage of as crowns and leaves, and, what is most important, dollars, a tool drawn by two horses. It has two 
generally as it might be, as the fact of its being on the per cent, of sugar from beets so grown is too low, hoes running along on each side, and below the 
the statutes serves of itself a decided protection to °£te,n tbree or.fo!!r P«' cent, below what is on tracts beets. This leaves the ground in such a condition

.. , , , ot clay loam similarly treated. 1 his has been the that all that is necessary practically is to lift the
the stallion owner ; yet, the farmer should demand great difficulty met by the Illinois Sugar Go.; the beet. There is a great difference as to'the way 
his share of the protection by insisting on the soils of that State are unusually rich in humus ; the different varieties of beets root and the effect of 
guarantee of registration. A recently-inserted average of all beets handled at their factory one different soils and cultivation along this line. The 
amendment to the Act is worthy of special atten- season was only 10.2 of sugar. This season the properly-grown beet has hut a very small crown 
tion in this connection. The original registration bfetsf ,handle,d by one Michigan factory averaged above the surface of the ground The per cent- of 
„ -, . , .... . ; , . about 1 higher than this, showing a good margin sugar is much less in the part of the root exposed to
fee, payable to the I epartment, is $;>, but “in the for both the producer and manufacturer. the action of air and sun. Many growers have tried
case of a sale or transfer of a stallion once so fuefahation of the soil. cutting the tops off with a hoe, hut at best this

makes an untidy work, and the saving in handling 
is not profitable, since the more the beets are
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use may easily result in a positive loss—a word to 
the wise.
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be returned on receipt of poetage.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv nc 

with thie paper should be addressed as below, 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

I. matter connected 
and not to any

B THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitkd),
London, Canada.

lip The Horse Breeders’ Lien Act.
There is in Manitoba a statute entitled the Horse

!
WHEN TO HARVEST.

sugar.fe
llow TO HA 11 vest.

III? ■

àéè}"
i

registered, the new owner, upon filing proof of 
such sale or transfer to him and, if required, 
surrendering the original certificate, shall he en
titled to a new certificate of registration upon pay
ment of the sum of one dollar.” Copies of the Act 
and also printed forms of statutory declaration,

The great essential is to secure an even seed-bed 
in fine tilth. Fall plowing has given best results, , ....
followed bv thorough surface-working so soon as handledAhe less will he the dirt adhering. Topping

is best done alter the beets are pulled, by means ot 
a knife specially made for the purpose. Thecrowns 
should Ik- cut to the base of the first leaf. The cost 
of topping varies with local prices for labor ; it will 
be from six to eight dollars per acre in most 
sections.

the land becomes loose and friable in the spring. A 
clay loam underlaid by a hard clay subsoil is 
greatly improved by the use of the subsoiler, since 
the fine rootlets must go down deep for moisture in 

upon which to enter liens against foals, under pro- dry weather. If forced to feed near the surface, 
visions of the Act, may he had on application to rough beets with many scraggy rootlets will he the

result.

gKgy

i

E
cL ...

the Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg.
It has been suggested that this Act might go as to varieties. This also varies greatly, depending on soil,

further in the way of protecting the farmer bv 11 18 n<‘vvl sale to speak with any degree of season, wages, and the facilities available for caring 
... ,, , 1 .-ti , , 7 , . \ assurance on this point, when we remember nrob for and handling the crop. Last season at this

piov umg la a < i i i n.a t s ion t not ic granted able soil and climatic differences bet ween sections of Station it averaged $33 for wages of man and team, 
by the Department unless a qualified veterinarian's country more or less remote. Vilmorin Improved, and, in addition, about $1.50 for fertilizers applied, 
certificate guaranteeing the horse free from liered- which has given such good results in co-operative The crop should not he charged with all ot this 
itavy unsoundness accompany the studbook eertifi- tests in Ontario, has been, all things considered, the latter amount. Figures from growers in various 
cate. There is no question hut that pedigreed lm>st satisfactory cropper in this State, with regard parts of the State give the cost anywhere from $25 
sUllions with hereditary mismmdnesses arc <•<? and sugar content. The following table to $*i, hut an average of these would be nearly right.

, .-I a g,ves the results with the three leading varieties
greater m.ptry to the horse-breed mg interests than tested season of 18! HI. xX|,irh was a very unfavorable

cost of growing an acre of beets.
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must bear in mind that the factory does not want a which would milïtafVTclKnVr r“fdlcal attendance,
ibout°<?TO pounds bAs’toUthe returnsTk^ °nefhf ?anatoria conditions. The healthThuman'organ- lA" address by.Alex. Galbraith, JànosviUe. Wis.. before the 
aoouc tuo pounds. As to the returns, taking the ism is surely proof against mvriads of disease Manitoba Horse Breeders’ Association.!
veaKwVfind \Tto^eabout *5faCt°w> R1**8 germs, e!se the race would speJdily perish. The , 1“ .considering the very wide topic of horse- 
Jvern ™ vield nf 1 n ^ P ton- With an tuberculin-test fad has done a vast deal of damage b.reedmg ™ the last thirty years, I cannot in the
average gross receote fmrrwin alrfnf h Æ8 a°d little or no good, and there is now a possibility t,me aJ.disPosal do more than treat the subject
SUte thil season An ,S m th!s ?f the fatal neglect of homes and home conditions, ln arather cursory manner, contrasting the tastes,

season. Any man, not a financial expert, in which many, unable ever to reach a sanatorium methods and conditions existing at that now
““ 1 d:_y fchat’ a^ an average profit of $22 per will die through the danger which our correspond- dlstant date wifch those prevailing now, and filling
acre, he is not going to grow suddenly rich unless ent points out. coirespond in reminiscences from my experience and observa
StltowhowUl Sfvearurow °f 7 thij In 80 far as bovine tuberculosis ^concerned- tï°n during that Period both in Great Britain and
tlauiiGnj 7d th,1Syear grow 1->0 acres ot beets, and apart from what differences may exis#-between it America.
they stand to make some money. and human consumption, and the7latter not finding , The changes and advances made by breeders of

now beets are paid for. its source in animals—there is little doubt that the domestic animals in the last twenty-five or thirty
When a load, on waggon or car, reaches the true safeguards and remedial measures are eleanli- years are not greater in any class of stock than in 

factory it is weighed in, and a weight of twenty ness and ample sunlight and fresh air, secured in tlorfe8: Within my own recollection, a distinct 
pounds of beets, representative of the-lot, is taken stables by good ventilation, with ample nourish- evolution in the tastes of breeders and demands of
for analysis. Tare, covering dirt and surplus tops, ment. A case was reported to the conference , masket is clearly noticeable, and in no breed of
is then estimated by removing all soil and excess where the ailment had been eliminated from a herd fm^es does this apply with greater force than to 
crowns from this lot of twenty pounds. The lot is without separation, and Mr. Edwards M. P the British draft breeds of Clydesdales and Shires, 
then re weighed, the difference in weight being the inclined to the view that isolation was’not the 1 can well remember, when a small boy on the 
tare. The per cent, of tare varies from A to 80 necessity which some had claimed. iaf™’ a rather noted Clydesdale mare which my
depending on soil, weather, the wav the topping ________ ' ________________ father owned. She was named Old Jess, and was
was done, and the amount of handling the beets _ _----------“----------------------  sired by a son of the celebrated Broomfield Cham-
received subsequently. (Marc is the term applied STORK pl?tn v'1’*1 This mare was the dam of many fine
to the beet minus the juice.) Tare averages about -----------------------------------------------!__________________ colts, one of which, Johnnie Cope (416), won the
7 percent. The cleaned sample of beets is then ---------------------------------------- Highland Society s first prize at Glasgow forty-four
taken to the factory laboratory, ground to pulp, Changes in til6 Tuberculin Test Régula- llT'l ag(\atld that: s/ea8°n sired the celebrated 
and a portion analyzed for sugar. The per cent of ” mack noise, Campsie (11!)), the winner of many
sugar in the sample is the coefficient used for pav- lions. premiums in Scotland, and one of the earliest
ing for the whole load. The usual scale of prices is To the Editor F a knock's Advocate: The^nVmare ‘ 7„VV<‘ V, k î* ° T “ Pav7.wKidde!K
$4.o0 per ton of beets testing 12 per cent sugar ,, ,, . . „ , lhe old mare, Jess, to which I refer, differed in
with an increase of 33.(0. for every per cent of 1)EAR ‘SlrÇ—1 bave yours of the 7th in regard every material point from the typical show Clydes- 
increase in sugar content. This season there were fco tuberculin testing. In consequence of the dale mare of.the presentday ; in fact, she resembled 
but few complaints regarding weighing and sam- imbroglio which the testing for tuberculosis of was'htrge‘ ann -oVpin 7^ter 181 'e.‘Sh 1JT marP- , ,8l?e
SCSS ”* beCO,,"”B <=-“>« '”*> ««*«• h«l reached, I ï"»! iKîTîÆ YmteB^

Bnn.n m>TT»T„.= arranged to discuss the matter with Secretary heavy bone, not of the flattest or cleanest kind, but
InlfW the Ï ocrislntn'r» nf rhô eu V f m' 1 Wilson in Washington, and went down there last such as ,wo.ld,d aPPear to good advantage when
lnI8J7, the Legislature of the State of Michigan, k , f , .. . . . ,, . , , measured with a tape line. She had wonderfullywith a view to encouraging this then infant , that what the breeders had so heavy feather of a quality in keeping with her

industry, passed an act guaranteeing a bounty of insistently demanded, and what the Breeder's immensely heavy frame; in other words rather 
one cent per pound on all sugar made in the State Gazette had so aggressively insisted upon, namely, coarse, hard, wiry hair. ’Old Jess had never been 

a n th®,StaAe- T*?6 grst sugar that the tuberculin test should be done away with worked on the farm, although she lived to be over
drÆ.0„SySl0A.%le«r™0thcnh'c«Sd 'oc «mm* going into the United State, Aon, wS' I.eT”n,M“t^.n.i
in question before the Supreme Court, and was foreign countries, was quite impossible. looked up to as a model mother of stallions Con
hnally declared unconstitutional : with that, the Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of Agriculture, said trasting that animal with the typical Clydesdale 
SDuThVVLVViqV'l C,?vTd;i, Tle ChK Cks which, ,the that he felt that he was absolutely right in his mare_?f to-day, we find the difference very marked
etc., were likewise removed, soThat‘afthT present and that he waa not gldng tf) be driven from mfterilllj deceased** the^uato,/ ^TthV* action
t'joethe various factories are entirely independent [pat position, especial! as the law of the United have correspondingly increased. '4’he dams of such
of State control. States required such ac on. horses as MacGregor or Baron's Pride were but

es of our own fP1?11 P™1"68- compared with Old Jess or even with 
entirplv beir I eggy, the dam of the famous Darn ley. I

removed, hetween .7^ ~til limited State,! rtï*Sffïî£

were impossible of fulfilment. mare twenty-two years afterwards, and still think
her one of the grandest animals the breed has ever 
produced. She had considerable scale, a fair amount 
of quality, was very symmetrically formed, with 

U . , ,, , , . , ,, good action ; but the most remarkable thing about
Having taken the steps which tney did, they now this mare, and which has been a hard problem for
are not prepared to go as far as this, but they will Clydesdale breeders ever since, was that by far and
accept the certificates of any of my Departmental away the best colt she ever produced, and she pro-

duced ten in all, was sired by an undersized and 
rather inferior stallion. This stallion's name was 

p ,, „ „ ...t .. _ . Conqueror (19»), owned by Mr. Moffatt, of Rhirva.
I or the pm pose of facilitating this work and and I well remember that when the horse was hired 

relieving the burden as much as possible on the at the Glasgow Spring Show of 187J, by the Dun- 
breeders of Canada, I have decided to appoint a blane, Donne A Callander Farmers’ Club, to travel 
few more Departmental officers and do this tes tin y d.'str'ct for small terms, the wiseacres laughed

r •vw.-T--”we" ”,or theo( oil, herd, ot t„t,erc„lo,ie. of Keir leing in the di.trict, til? manager thought
In connection with the importations from Eng- he might perform a generous act by sending one of 

land, the United States Department is also willing their many mares to the district horse, and, I under- 
to accept the certificate of an officer of mine in stand, the reason why Keir Peggy was the oneEngland just the same as they accept the certifi- to °an y T theTr’own "sïud hortfs^and they Kid 

cate ot their own officer whom they have sent over, several of considerable note. At any rate the 
As our own importers much prefer to have their result was that Keir Peggy got with foal by this 

cattle tested in Great Britain rather than in our obscure horse and in due time produced the world- 
quarantine on this sMe, 1 have decided to facilitate 77ud Probably the greatest Clydesdale
importation by sending over a thoroughly qualified f»fA thlr y’ Ifc ,seefr,’1s rath^r the irony of

(heOttaiedC°rfeSPOndfnttbriteS: “Vmir report, of officer, who will remain in Britain, and be at the brought about in this' haphazard manner."eh 
. ttawa conference for the prevention ot tuber- disposal of breeders there who wish to export to Peggy was afterwards bred to many excellent82as rrr- r' "is - -- •»that germs are conveyed from diseased lungs by accepted for cattle going through to the United itieg aTthoViJh two ot Them were 7oTdmK 1““. ' 

moist particles expelled in breathing and in, the States without further test here or at the frontier, win at the highland Show Sn^lhT 
favotrei’f(SPl-K) CaSVln 7, coughing’ 1 .wo,uld 'î6. in This will be a considerable expense to my Depart- digression. Sally, the dam of MacGregor‘was‘a 
and1 I8,1'lk,f?K0,i'SVfthl-fe words, ‘m breathing ment, but I feel that it will facilitate the important decidedly undersized mare, but had nic-e quality 
germs unTess inexnellïd wolk "f ^ve-stock breeders so much that I am and *]>*P*»’ a»d *eemed to nick especially well wiS 
in ordinary breathing-a gasp will do it some tunes ,i»stified in adopting the course. I am sure that the ISwomT a himlKoTabm.Amt'^izt thef 
I)uf that is more akin to a cough. The germs Canadian live-stock men will appreciate these steps, finish the’ best show hoite of his tL^” rKi 
always chng to a meyst surface^ \ou can see that and while they have not secured all that they had although this mare and the dam of Baron’s Pride 

IS Will make a wonderful difference in the nuts- hoped, the arrangements made will relieve them of were smaller in size and in hone than the old timers
referred to, they were much superior in quality 
much finer in hair, much better in feet, more elastic 
in pasterns, and superior in action ; so much so, in 
tact, that the change wrought in those thirty or 
forty years in the typical Clydesdale cannot possibly 

^be regarded as otherwise than a decided advance 
and improvement.

REFINING PROCESS RUNNING TO EXCESS.
The same refining process has taken place and 

continues to-day in other breeds. It is based on 
experience and practical knowledge ; is not a fad. 
but h felt want. The animal of better 
whether in horses, cattle, sheep, or hogs, 
ferred the world over to the heavier, coarser, more 
phlegmatic animal, and why? Because fineness of 
quality, as indicated by a bright eye, a dense bone,

Horse Breeding in the Last Thirty 
Years.

IX
let me introduce some 
sugar question : on the beet- breeders

Eugene Ames, Caro “ Raised 12 acres in 1899.
After paying all expenses, was $150 behind, caused
by land not being in proper condition, and inex- Formerly the United States Department ac- 
perience. In 1900 raised 10 acres ; cost of raising, cepted the certificate of test from any Canadian 
-"UH work, $142 ; cleared $4:46.39. Contracted veterinary whose name I submitted to them.

1 t?he ^ollowing were received in reply to(personal

“We pay $4.50 per ton for beets testing 12 per . . . .,
cent, sugar, and in like proportion for those testing °mcers Jl,st ln the same way as they take the cer- 
a greater or less amount. The beets this last cam- tificates of their own Departmental officers, 
paign averaged 14.3 per cent, and upwards of SO per 
cent, purity, the average price paid being $5.28, 
delivered at our factory. Mich. Sugar Co.

“ Bay City, March 4, 1901.”
“ In reply to your letter, will say that the 

verage yield of beets per acre at our factory this 
ear was 10 tons. The average net price to farmers 

per ton, over and above freight and cost of seed, 
etc:, was $5.05. The average cost to the factory,
$5.5(k The average number of acres per contractor 
was 5.1. The freight charges on beets adopted by 
I he Michigan railroads are : 40 cents per ton for "a 
25 mile haul or less, and 50 cents for from 25 to 40 
miles, and larger rates above this.

“Alma, March 4, 1901. Alma Sugar Co.”

The Care of Consumptives.

ing of a patient. While some separation of individ
uals is desirable, care to destroy the sputum is 
quite as good as the isolation which is now being 
clamored for, and which is difficult to get by poor England and the United States in which they have 
people.” done so well. Yours very truly,

The same paragraph intimated the general view 
ot the medical men at the tuberculosis conference 
to be that the germs floated in the air on being 
dried, and so found their way into the lungs of
other persons. That they come almost altogether Is there any good reason for stock breeders to 
! tom the sputa is doubtless true, and ordy in rare congratulate themselves or the country on the 
instances expelled in hard breathing. It has been result of the' sales at Guelph and Ottawa ? Could 
claimed, however, that germs have been found in not three-fourths of the stock sold have been 
i hat, way on moist surfaces. There is certainly a disposed of for better prices at home ? Deduct the 
danger of the isolation idea being carried to an expenses of freight, attendance, and railway fares 
tbsurd extreme, that would deprive the unfortu- from the prices obtained, and what is therein it?

much embarrassment and assist them to continue 
that profitanle trade in cattle between Canada and

Sydney Fisher. 
Dept, tg Agriculture, Ottawa, March 9th, 1901.
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really been to the advantage of those breeds to tory sires are the abnormally large ones. They are ablest and most sneeessful horse-breeder in the 
attain this increase of quality at the expense of accidents themselves, and they will breed acctden- United States, told me that he deplored this Amen-
weight?” I am willing to admit that in many tally. Another point in this connection: Good pan craze for solid colors, as it compelled him to
cases the tendency has been overdone. Some ten draft mares are quite as essential to the production import from r ranee interior black Fercherons, and 
years ago I attended a dinner at the home of Prof, of market geldings as are the stallions. The day leave behind superior grays, the latter being the 
McColl, near Glasgow, and there met some twenty- has gone by when by coupling a 1,200-lb. mare with- natural color of the Percheron horse, 
five or thirty representative Clydesdale breeders. I a 1,800-lb. or 2,000 lb. stallion you can expect a craze for color and other non-essentials. 
was asked to give my views as to the standard of high-class draft gelding. The mares ought to All Shorthorn breeders know the injury wrought 
Clydesdale excellence then in vogue as exemplified weigh at least 1,500 lbs., and if 1,700 lbs., all the to the breed years ago by discarding all roans, how-
in the showrings. I told those breeders that they better, and it is a safe axiom in all countries, when ever good, in favor of red colors. Black is at present
had been and were then making a very serious once you fipd a good brood mare, stick to her as the most popular color among draft horses in the
mistake in ignoring size and substance in their does the Arâb. United States, but five or ten years hence it may be
breeding operations ; that they were giving entirely THE LIt.1ITER breeds gray, bay, or chestnut; who can tell? Twenty-five
too much prominence to feet and pasterns, and not p : now to the lighter breeds I will t ike on years aS° the tyPical Percheron horse, as imported 
sufficient attention to the necessity of keeping up , C1 efand Bav or Yorkshire Coach horse This to the 1 nited States, was a gray, usually a dappled

'sdh™ 21
was®nreviousf ^the'datf o^htavv toportatSns a8°- The American craie for solid bay horses of bardly anything but black with lighter bone, but
^ mPfhis e ,mIrv horseR not heavv enou^h ner rangy type, with flowing tails, resuscitated the better necks and hindquarters-a handsome horse,
haZ £draw heaftvWorries but^«uiLhle for’lSrht breSï ancf brought them into great prominence in but possibly not a better one for draft purposes.

ïtfcCoil andthl editor XtheNoTf/i’ BriHshJgricul- yet fc? disparage any but the fact remains that the "knffid’Lffi ‘ The

the wrong track. I knew I was right, but they felt ^Lveland Cy bS andin“te£d of^eing^iJipular® come with unfailing regularity, and often the
length 7nSther°nfperIboTh fn Scotland’lnd în as they.mcebreeder of horses had better look out in advance 
length in tne pap^8 ootn in Scotland, ana in desuetude” Probablv some blame mav he and Set his house in order. The panic of 1872America. Col. Holloway undertook to show the nesueiuue. r-rooaoiy some oiame may be affected the nrices of horses verv serionalv and if

CTnd’EÎ, Za/s
weight would take care of themselves. Now, what stallion of this breed whose stock turned out satis- street cars and ,yle „ „e . industrial denressmn 
was the result? During the years of depression in factorily, there were ten that proved a disappoint- the price of all kinds of horses in the United States 
the horse business, American draft horses were ment. I think myself that a good, well-bred Cleve- fell to an unprecedentedly low figure -md continued

Chicago market the price is largely determined by f3,000,000 horses în t£ecountry andpricestheTad

mental's8 thePle°gVs, pasterns andfeet^re all right, that class, but, speaking generally, the Cleveland ^°Ced th^Canadian* or Amlrican^breed d
My contention nVas always, is that any cm J or m America has not been in any sense a iX^pro^d J ^Tgood^nent,
fad is temporary, and therefore dangerous to fol- 8UC®®”' . . . , feeds his young stock liberally, and avoids the rocks

did the underpinning, it would have placed many therefore had not the same chance to make a ,. , , reminiscences.
thousands of dollars in his pockets, and the conn- reputation as the Cleveland Bay. A strong and 6 • f beeP ™y privilege to have met and been
try would also have been the richer by having general prejudice existed against this breed on ac- acquainted with a, great many noted breeders, both 
much more valuable animals. During the last six count of his size, and prevented a liberal patronage !n . eat j’ritain and America. My earliest recol
or eight years the improvement in the weight of of the earliest imported stallions, especially in the lecti°ns ot prominent Clydesdale breeders were of 
Clydesdale horses has been very marked, and, on middle and Western States, where the great bulk of 8uch men as Samuel Clark, l eter Crawford, Sr., 
the whole, we cannot possibly come to any other American horses are produced. Those owned in Cawrence Lirew, and David Riddell, all friends of 
conclusion than that the breed has advanced very the East (and nearly all the best bred and most 1,1 y lather toouyears ago, and the most promi- 
materially during the last twenty or thirty years, valuable Hackneys were in the East) were in the nent men ot their time in the Clydesdale world. In 
This fact is evidenced by the constant demand for hands of very wealthy men, and as the service fees Jjeell year8’. Peter Crawford, Jr., the Lords Cecil, 
breeding stock from foreign countries, such as for most of them were necessarily high, they were f>° i t,ll™ore* »V imam Taylor, the Renwicks, 
Germany, Russia, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, beyond the reach of the average farmer. The the I arks, and, more than a,ll the others combined, 
Argentine Republic, in addition to Canada and U.S. results, therefore, were not so, beneficial as they Andrew and William Montgomery, have been the 

shirks have done forward. would have been had those horses been standing at aï- prominent and successful in breeding, han-
Now, as regards Shire horses, I think there has a fee within the rea.ch of the ordinary farmer. '[ft horses* }' have seen [ft■ A111011^^ tbe

been ipiite as great an improvement in the last Notwithstanding this drawback, the popularity of celebrated Victor Sir Walter ycPrl»r na/Ped tb,e 
thirty years as in Clydesdales. The type of Shires [he Hackney steadily increased, and he was hailed Prince of Wales which hr>,eo i ' General,
that won at the London Show twenty years ago by many of the best horsemen in the United States a 2-vear old colt 22 vears îo-n I -,1= ,reme™ber as
would have no chance now, the refining process as by far the greatest improver of our light harness Wpii arln i - ft ft M ‘ M " also knew Darnley
being most marked in this breed. This improve- stock. Wherever the Hackneyhas been judiciously Hashwood The célébrât ^0PKadant- and
ment has been brought about partly by the organi- crossed he has proved a splendid success, and many fifher’s nrnnertv ft | opsman was my
zation of the Shire Horse Society and its annual ^1!llu^red.s have distinguished themselves in harness oueror .Ebich sïmon lionet -a S-° lnt°ck, or Con- 
shows, accompanied by rcterinary inspection, at the principal shows on this continent. I would ;L iu/17 Mv father 1 ea^16 imported to Ontario 
principally through the efforts of a mere handful recommend the same class of mares for crossing ,Pf,™ b u ° owned George Buchanan 
of progressive breeders, who, to tell the truth, took w'th the Hackney as with the Cleveland Bay, only /'a,me„to, Canada nearly o()
their cue from the Scotch breeders, and have been that the Hackney is much the better and more pre- Lmcn'iW i A e the first sires imported. .
endeavoring all these years to remedy the defect- potent horse, and is especially adapted forimprov- „n,i ™ j m quite distinctly, as well as Druid
ive limbs and feet and faulty hock action of the lng °,,r harness horses in the very points where ot Avondale, Lord Erskine,
massive English horses. The average Shire breeder they are weakest : in strength, constitution, rotun- “ ’ 1 h umllower Farmer, and many
still maintains with remarkable persistency that dity, and action. The only un satisfactory results in^,,,l|ieKCn ™'
the more bone and hair he can produce, the better 1 hav? ever observed from the use of the Hackney A , norses, 1 kI1oW p,ogt of the leading sires
the animal, but this claim is by 110 means confirmed were in the case of them being crossed with grade
either by the showrings or the market, unless the ,lrafl mares,and this would apply with even greater AA7A’ “"‘Y--’ 'AA.1 “T1’ vvenmgLon noy, rmcnin
animal possesses considerable quality and activity, foi'ce to the other coach breeds, both English ll l(1ioi. King Vharnnng, Enterprise of Cannock. 
It is frequently found that the extremely strong- French and German; but where judiciously mated’ i,™oria S° ,knew , le leading Hackneys and their 
boned, hairy-legged horse, whether Clydesdale or the well-bred Hackney, more than any other breed’ n ,e 18 aro?1 tlle days °t Denmark and Lord 
Shire, has a distinct element of softness in his com- certainly; has the ability to improve and ameliorate tat y ~nÛ to„ tlle present day, and have
position, is plegmatic in temperament, and is the condition of the American light harness horses ; cen a g°°d deal °f pleasure and active interest 
neither so active nor so enduring as the horse with The principal changes in the Hackney horses of lin'd'and' America'°gre8S °f th‘S bl'eed' b°th in Eng" 
less hair and finer skin. How often have we seen 30 years ago, as compared with those of ihe t:...! ti-, .
big, rough, strong horses that when three years old day, are that chestnut colors, with flash white sumi nnf8 .‘Alyi,nf more at present, but in 
looked like si.r, and when si.e, looked like sLctcen, markings,are much more prevalent now tliari then i ' g p r, Wld stat.e my opinion to the effect
if they happened to be alive? Such horses never and there has been during that thneTgenerS in’ ft ' «T7 ^ of hlor^s now being raised in
have been and never can be popular in the United crease in the height, of probably 2 to 2 inches ‘ rfhe I "n il,l ’ fnd Probab,y m Canada and the
States. The Americans always insist on having a latter change is the result of public sent In't '1,1 ,A‘t *d Stat?s als?- thc,re 18 more care, skill and
certain amount of quality and Cleanness in their is in the right direction The vulnerable nni’nt in ^elligence brought to bear on the matter thnn a.t 
horses' legs, and as they are, for the most part, poor the genuine Hackney yet, is I he lack of height nm h av.lî!!^' '"i Ai and, that the changes which
caretakers of heavy draft horses, a gummy-legged weight, and 1 am gl.id ns is iVeii g g, ad , fv Lm undoubtedly taken place in the various breeds
Shire going into a district ruins tb« reputation of died" The chestnuts w hwhite ?g8 Î Ue, „ 1 T* ‘ af :i0o11' 1" years have all been the result
the whole breed wherever that horse is known, seen 1 the leading showings of F illan 7 1 n.lcrfased knowledge and wider experience, and
But 1 think 1 hear someone ask very pertinently: mostl the descendants of that magnificent 'siîl hîL'a tha,|llaln a distinct benefit to the respective 
“How are you going to raise these heavyweight Danegelt, who attained a celebrity and fame LhiVi’ ! m' 1 he new century will open up problems of 
geldings which all I he markets demand, at good as not been approach,',! by any ,,'f the other 1, >reedlnS yet to be solved by the most skillful breed-
prices, unless by using very heavy sires? The f the breed Twenty or ihi t'y years •imqi,, ers of the present day, the successors to those noted
question is somewhat difficult to answer, hut 1 ailing liar nev color was did d i t' L,. ! !V j,10,|cer breeders I have referred to, and it behooves
would remark that if is not by any means" Hie real sires, 1 ml Derby 2nd Triffilh Fir >xv'V-1' ' "i 1 he present generation to take up < he work earnestly 
heaviest horses that prove the best breeders, ami I - Dovlev's Confidence, leaving the «rrcal l„,iV'!miUU , "7,ll1 !",8sihl<>- to improve upon the best prod- 
rould cite many eases to prove I his. s.oVk that rich, dark , „1„,. bi',1 tlm hdhu'mv 0/^ the fathers '' 1 !"b r(‘"1 ul'y. as bequeathed by our fore
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March 15, 1UU1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 167 1§
mThe Taxing of Stallions.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
lions will not, in general, produce good colts from 
such mares. This will raise the standard of horses 

Sir,—Now that horse-breeding is on a fairly Quicker than by taxing stallions. Is the object of 
satisfactory basis, the stallion tax is again urged taxing to put some of the worthless stallions off the 
to the front, with the veiled object of improving road? There is no need for it. They are gradually 
the horses bred in Canada. I am decidedly opposed disappearing ; their services are less in demand. If 
to this tax, and the majority of stallion owners another glut in the horse market takes place, and 
throughout the country will support me, and lest breeding ceases, will the poor stallion owner, to 
I. am suspected of having what is called, in Capada, add to his misery of keeping his stallion at a loss, 
a mongrel, by some, as an argument against the have a tax imposed on him into the bargain ? He 
tax, I may he permitted to say that the stallions has had a taste of it before, and it was oppressive 
for service kept by me are of the very highest class, enough without a tax added. May be, it will be 
imported, registered, and of the best blood to be 
found in their native land. Did the most famous 
country in the world, the home of studs, herds, and 
flocks, from which a great many countries are at 
present purchasing the best types of horses, cattle 
and sheep, attain such excellence in their animals 
by enforcing a tax on male animals? No. Did 
Amos Cruickshank, the famous Shorthorn breeder, 
gain such fame, all the world over, by living under 
a Government which, in a fatherly way, taxed and lesson, and will not willingly pay an increased 
examined all breeding males, assuring him they service fee, because, before the colt is five years old 
were fit for his purposés, and that he need look no the prices may be down again. One great reason 
further? No. ('ruickshank was possessed of why there should be no stallion tax is that it is not 
genius, and made breeding his lifelong study. He brought forward by a majority of the stallion 
saw further into the mysteries of breeding than owners in Canada, nor yet by the breeders. The 
any man of his time. He knew how to select ani- inferior class of stallions does no injury to, the 
niais, both male and female ; and greatly more better class of breeders. They would not haye his 
important than this, he had genius for mating services for nothing. The breeder who patronizes 
those animals so that their offspring would partake the inferior stallion is the one who nearly always 
of the very highest characters. In the same has a very inferior brood mare. It is essential, 
manner the highest class of horses have been pro- therefore, to have some person to point out that 
duced, and will continue to be produced, and a from such mares a good horse cannot be bred, more 
high standard of excellence maintained. Stallion especially from an inferior sire. The best taxed 
owners have not yet forgotten the years of adver- and inspected stallion will not breed a good colt 
sity since 1892. Some who were enterprising from such a mare. After years of experience in 
enough, in nearly every neighborhood in Canada, breeding and observation, I have had the pleasure 
to invest large sums of money in pure-bred stallions of seeing breeders, who formerly patronized any- 
found breeding at a standstill, their money invested thing they could get cheapest, gradually, when it 
uselessly, feeding and expenses going 
on as before, no return as interest on 
money invested, no profit, and noth
ing but loss in the majority of cases.
High priced stallions in some instances 
were castrated. Are the men who f 
have felt this eager to invest again, 3 
with the prospect of a tax added ? 1
Why was not this cry of taxing M|TV 
stallions heard from 1892 to 1890 ? Be- 'Wf ^ 
tween the years mentioned, the Gov- 
ernment might have taken the stal- 
lions as payment of the tax, had it 
been in force. Is the Government 
going to insure the stallion owners no 
more bad times, no surplus produc
tion of horses, and a ready sale, at 
paying prices, for animals bred from 
taxed and inspected stallions ? The 
Government may tax and inspect stal
lions, but it cannot supply men with 
brains, to make a success of horse- 
breeding by a proper selection and 
proper mating of the male and female.
One often sees a certain type—or may 
be no type at all—of mare bred to a 
stallion with the object of producing a 
certain class of horse, in the owner’s 
opinion ; but in many instances he 
finds he has produced the class of horse 
he did not want, nor did anyone else. Is 
the tax going to make up for want of 
judgment and ability? Other breed
ers with better judgment can produce 
a fairly satisfactory horse every time.
Breeders who make a close study, use 
their brains, and not too hasty judg
ment, in selecting a good sire and 
using a good mare, will, in general, produce a fairly 
satisfactory colt. In every section, the best class of 
stallions are more and more in demand, and the in
ferior ones are gradually disappearing. People fol
low the example of their successful neighbors, and 
will continue to do soin horse-breeding, as in every
thing else. The successful neighbor is generally a 
man of intelligence, and studies his business, uses 
the highest class of stallion to be had, breeds a 
good mare, feeds his colts well, and makes a success 
of breeding, and his influence in a neighborhood 
will do more good to the horse-breeding industry 
than anything the Government can do by either 
inspecting or taxing stallions.

There is nothing appeals so strongly to a man's 
conscience in horse-breeding as how much he is 
going to get for his colt, unless, may be, how much 
t he colt will cost him. The better class of breeders 
will pay a fair price. The other class, by learning 
of his neighbor, seeing it is profitable, will do like
wise in time. Several years of adversity showed 
the breeders that the best and highest class of 
horses only were salable at profitable figures. This 
circumstance will make the superior stallion more 
in demand and the inferior class less. If the Gov
ernment is going to try to raise the standard of 
horses in Canada, a better plan is for a practical 
man of intelligence and integrity to be appointed 
to look after the breeding industry in each county, 
and by lectures and his practical experience, point 
out the absurdity of breeding from at least one- 
third of the mares in the country. Let him be 
especially active as the breeding season approaches, 
and, being a wise man, he can give good advice.
Some breeders, by acting on his advice, will show 
themselves wise : others may be otherwise. He 
will he able to pointout how mating should be done, 
that hadly-sliaped and unsound mares I by heredity) 
should be discarded. Tin- very best class of slab

The Science of Breeding.
At this season,when breeding is to be considered, 

the mating of mares and stallions should be a sub
ject of much thought On the part of breeders. 
Breeding has long been considered a science as far 
as it pertains to hlood

-1

lines, and many hours are 
spent by enthusiasts on the subject of crosses, out- 
crosses, and inbreeding. The subject is a most fas
cinating one, and is susceptible of much research. 
The proper nicks are looked for, the best crosses 
aimed at, and when the average breeder has dis
covered what he thinks to be the most suitable 
strains of blood with which loproduce a champion, 
he considéré his labors ended. In reality he has 
only just begun, for after having builded for him
self a pedigree, he often leaves out his plan of the 
structure. As much importance should be attached 
to this as to the blood lines, for it is as contrary to 
all laws of heredity to double up defects as it is to 
multiply crosses of bad blood. If all brood mares 
and stallions were perfect, nothing would be neces
sary for the breeder to do but to study the various 
blood lines and out-crosses and mate accordingly, 
but as conformation plays a very important part in 
the science of producing special types of horses, the 
breeder who ignores this part and confines himself

finds his work half

I
" M
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worked like the famous sliding scale of the corn 
laws—up or down, as the case demands. Who is 
going to pay the tax in the end ? Will the stallion 
owner pay it out of his own pocket, and charge 
just the same service fee as before ? He will not 
willingly pay it. Will he raise the service fee of 
his horse to meet it? Breeders, after several years 
of depression in the horse market, have learnt a

*1
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exclusively to the pedigree, 
done, and, as a rule, his efforts in vain.

The old saying that they trot in all sizes and 
shapes is misleading, and has been given as an ex
cuse by more than one breeder for his practice of 
breeding without due regard to conformation. They 
trot in spite of and not by virtue of their ill shapes.

A horse’s action is largely influenced by his «in
formation, and the nearer one follows the laws of 
heredity as regards shape, size and general confor
mation, the more successful he will be. Bad qualities 
and defects in conformation are more often trans
mitted to the get of a horse than the perfections, 
and the only way a breeder can expect to succeed 

in producing a type of well formed, 
properly-shaped horse is to use for 
breeding purposes only those mares 
and stallions tnat are free from defects, 
and whose conformation is as near 
perfect as possible. By defects, blem
ishes are not alone meant, but espe
cially those that come from coarseness. 
If it is not possible to find mares and 
stallions of anything like perfection in 
conformation, the breeder should at
tempt to eradicate as nearly as possible 
the defects of each by mating with 
those whose faults are not the same. 
It would be unwise to breed a coarse 
.niare to a coarse stallion if one wished 

dto produce quality with regularity. 
A mare with curbs, when bred to a 
tallion with the same defects, is like

ly Jfo produce curbed - hocked foals, 
ana the same rule applies to all other 
faults in conformation. Good points 
are reproduced in like manner, and 
the ideal light-harness horse must 
come from ancestors who for genera
tions have not only lacked defects, but 
whose excellence in conformation has 
been intensified through generations 
of judicious breeding. All the advan
tages of producing blood lines and 
prolific strains can be lost through the 
negligence on the part of the breeder 
to properly mate his stallions and 
mares, avoiding the misshapen and 
illy-formed. In the past so little 
attention has been paid to individu
ality that the country has become 
flooded with defective animals—-long 

backs, crooked hind legs, and coarseness have been 
produced by the mismating of brood mares, and 
the highly-formed horse of quality has become the 
exception instead of the rule. Not one stallion in 
ten is fit to be used for breeding purposes, and the 
sooner breeders learn the importance of using only 
those whose conformation 'Somewhat nearly ap
proaches perfection, the sooner will a distinct type 
be produced. The best is none too good, and any
thing short of the best is worthless.— Kentucky 
Stixk Farm.
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«CAS A BIANCA (10533).

Clydesdale stallion. Hay. Rising 5 years old. Hred by David Dunn, Roxburgh Mains, 
Kelso. Property of John Crawford, Manrahead, Beith. Winner of first, prize and champion
ship in 1899; the Buchlyvie Premium in 1899 and 1900 ; and the Glasgow Premium and Second 
in the Open Class in 1901. mi

%seemed proven it was against their own interests, 
discard the inferior stallion and become a patron of 
the best to be had, at a higher service fee. The 
stallion of merit will win, and the proposed tax, 
whether from philanthropic motives or otherwise, is 
not needed. It is another tuhercfydin test. Nobody 
wants it, unless the to-be inspectors and possibly 
some others. The inspectors will need to he men 
possessed of a vast quantity of gray matter in their 
cerebrum ; they will be the men who will decide 
whether a horse is fit for public service or not. A 
valuable, high-priced stallion this year will pass ; 
before next year he may meet with a slip, wrench, 
or strain, and possibly produce a ringbone, bog or 
bone spavin, and when the inspector again comes 
along, behold the excellent, high-priced stallion 
condemned as unfit for public service! Imagine 
you see
Poor man ! It’s no dream; yon are awake, in the 
20th century. Your hard-earned money is in that 
stallion, and he is condemned. Do you favor the 
tax ? The proposed Lien Act will not be objected to 
by the better class of breeders, with honesty of 
purpose, and they are in the majority. Their inten
tion is to pay for the service of the stallion they 
patronize, and as soon as the money is paid.ïthe lien 
is removed from both mare and foal. Ay lien on 
both mare and foal will raise the honesty of pur
pose in the minority up to par, or 1(X) per cent., and 
insure the owners of stallions their own, and 
nothing more. Possibly, the Government, when 
taxing the stallion, will, to insure his owner all 
his service fees, place a lien on the owner of the 
mare too. Stallion owners and breeders, commence 
the discussion, and thresh il out among yourselves.

Horse Breeder.
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The Usher Ventilation System.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

.Sir, In reply to your letter of the 11th re venti
lation of stables, I would say that my barn is 86x84, 
with a stone basement 8 feet high. In the year 
189;ï I concluded to put in concrete floors, and, in 
order to get proper ventilation, we raised our feed 
alley and put under it a seven-inch tile, extending 
from one end of the stable to the other, through 
the walls, therefore bringing in the fresh air from 
outside. Between every pair of cattle I tap this 
large line of tile and put in inch gas pipe. This 
enables us to get a supply of fresh air from outside, 
which forces the foul air in stable up through the 
flues, which extend up the posts and through the 
roof. The Hues are made of lumber 8 inches wide. 
With this system I can ventilate my stables thor- 
oughly, avoiding any cold drafts on my cattle.

Ontario Co., Ont.
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the looks of agony on his owner’s face.
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Farmers will do well to study carefully the 
letters in this issue by Prof. C. I). Smith and Mr. J. 
.1. Ferguson on beet-sugar cultivation. Æ
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FARM.The Day of the Cellar Stable is Happily ^Mterns'sbouldbelengthy ancfset well back ;

Past. the foot large, tough, with no sidebones. At the . , e
The day of dark underground sUhles on the ^ &SlZSlX* ^ * ^i ÏuUivation ^

farm in Ontario is happily past, experience hav- da]e was a slackness of the shortribs ; horses hav- Beet Cultivation.
ing proved that, besides their not being necessary, j„g such a conformation going to pieces in the To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
they are not desirable. Sunlight and abundance of hands of poor feeders. The quarters should he Gentlemen,—A loam, tending rather toward a 
pure air are as much essential to health in stables long and Jev«J/w.t]h^^^^^'^hich should clay loam than a sandy loam, but deep, rich and 

as in dwellings, and where these are best obtained, bePc]eany broad, and free from fleshiness, close friable, is most suitable for growing sugar beets, 
the most satisfactory results will be secured to together.’ No good draft horse goes wide at his A proper rotation for beets is, follow beets with 
stockmen. hocks. A colt going wide will tend to go wider rye the same faU, follow rye with two crops of

During very moderate weather, by opening with age, consequently loses propelling power. e clovel.t then beets again, 
doors and windows, there is little difficulty in get- be clean and the Manuring-Barnyard manure applied on the rye,
ting into a stable wholly above ground abundance hair fln^ of the modej draft horse, who must not if turned under for clover, as it should be. is the 
of pure air and creating a draft which will carry paddle, turn the toes either in or out, and should general practice.'
impurities out of the building; but with the ther- show the sole of the foot .at each step. Horse The beets should be sown as early in the spring 
mometer down in the neighborhood of zero, with judges should always have the animals sent straight ag the land js in condition, using a machine which
every opening closed, the important question of a ^f^TO^irol^i^Uttie'o^whichto base his sows two rows at a time and no more, unless the 

proper system of ventilation forces itself upon our award| B ground is extremely level.
attention, more especially in cases where no provi- ' it is advisable to work the mare right up to, but the Gale Manufacturing Companies’ seeders are 
sion has been made for it. The volume of air in a not after, foaling; feed reasonably well with g00d.
stable to he changed, depends wholly Upon the nutritious food. Beware of blood poisoning through Prepare the soil like a garden,except subsoil 1 he 
number of animals it contains and the temperature the navels of colts Teach colts to eat oats ear y. yeftr 1)ef sowing the crop if possible, and always
it is desirable to maintain. The lower the ceilings, gat°°bra®efnd roots are a satisfactory diet. Give pl°Cuitivate SwIyaTvS and shallow, 

the sooner the air becomes vitiated and the more cioge attention to the feet of the colts. XV a ter In thinning, do not block the rows with a hoe.
difficult to keep pure; so that in stables filled to before feeding grain. as we used to do. but put in the hands of each per-
their capacity, a continuous supply of fresh air is Two methods of weaning may be followed : gon thinning, a 7-inch weed cutter. Thin as soon 
absolutely necessary, and where not provided, separate gradually or at once, the latter pre erre , ag ^be beets show the fourth leaf, and never
stromr animal odors will exist and ceilings will be when the coltsuare five \° six months old Put two t this operation.
strong animal odors win exist, ana ceilings win ne Qr three t ther or else Wlth an old horse, and 1 H‘arvest when the leaves turn yellow, using
found damp, even dripping. Particular corners thus avoid Fretting. Colts are fed whole oats once either one of the modem makes of best lifters"
may be found always damp, or only so when a a day ; crushed oats, bran and cut hay once a day ; personally I prefer the form of lifter which is used 
strong wind blows in a certain direction, as by boiled oats and barley, half and half, once daily. ais0 for a subsoil plow.
experience in my own stable I have discovered that The u$e of roots is to be commended, hall breeding Varieties—For heavier soils, the Mangold, 

‘he wind, will, imperceptibly, coming through »
cement wall force the foul ,,r m the direction elicited. Sugar beet, and turnip, keep well. ^ilmorint to,proved""'preferable,
whichever it is blowing, and openings in the Feed potatoes raw. Colts die from constipation . f • • ld • t , s npr acre ,.0stine $80 A
ceiling should be made for its escape. In my cattle when the mares run milk before foaling, owing to f . ■ .. u t is ner ton.
barn, which is 125 feet long and (excepting 25 feet the lack of the purgative first milk, the colostrum, ’ ordered bv the factory usually four
at each end) 56 feet wide, 10 feet between floor and a condition common in brood mares not worked. d ■ m ide- October 1 ’ November 1
ceiling, there are six-inch tiles laid under the floor Lack of exercise before foaling increases the tend- Member 1 and ' January 1 Growers do not ex! 
of the 8-foot passage running full length of the ency to difficult births. Boiled pigweed seed is as . to v.,,,.1 father tlrm three miles to factory or
building. Connecting with these tiles at intervals goo£ as flax in its digestive effects PT,™°,T '
are iron pipes, which distribute the fresh air from _________ lainoau.
t he outside. This appears sufficient, and does not Regarding the value Pl*P °L .
keep the stable steamy, as when in frosty weather, The Ventilation Problem. experiments are not yet conclu ed.T y . .

admitted hv nn onen door or win- however, about half the value ot corn silage,
when the an is admitted Dy an open aooi or wm To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : Michigan Atrr College (' D Smith Director,dow. For ventilators, there are eight openings, „ ,, , iuicnigan >vgi. uinrgp. u. o»n n,
8x10 inches, running from ceiling floor to roof, ®,R- order to the preservation of the good 
besides six chutes, which are always open, except- health of the live stock of this country, it seems to 
ing when the weather is extreme. XVithout these 
chutes, the ventilators would be alt- ;ether inade
quate for eighty head of cattle, mos* y full-grown.
As the width of buildings is extend, J, the greater
the necessity of a proper system rf ventilation and low in temperature in winter, is a serious and 
the size and number of windows increased. There difficult problem. ' In my observation, the best plan 
is no danger of the windows being too large, and 
by all means have them extend downwards from . .
the ceiling rather than, as we usually see them, five- or six-inch tile, dc 
lengthwise of the wall. XX’here ceilings are aboi openings to the mangers 
111 feet high, fanlights over doors are very des 
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pjl Spring is Coming.
ECONOMY IN FARM WORK.

The ordinary hundred-acre farmer has to econo
mize in acres as well as dollars, in how he does his 
work as well as what he does this work with. True 
economy connot be always counted by savings. It 
has often to be counted in earnings. In other 
words, well-done work will give a better return than 
poorly-done work, and, of course, is true economy.

me you have done a wise thing in taking up the 
subject of ventilation in stables. To keep the 
stable air pure, free from dampness and not too

E::
is to bring in a supply of fresh air, through say a

the feed alley, with 
manger posts. If the 

main in-take pipe simply opens through the end

u,
Rout. McEwen.

% ground and
I have sometimes seen, so that no sort of air could

rubbish or snow, as clay land irT the spring until it is really in workable 
. condition. Almost any farmer can tell when this,

get in. The su )-earth duct plan, with a cowl over condition has been reached, but how many, year
W er^ eonles U.P through the ground, to after year, begin the spring work too soon ! It is

It may be broadly stated that for the average catch the air from all points, should “ fill the hill ’’ trup e'conomy not to go over a whole field
farmer the heavy draft horse is the most suitable on that score. Next with regard to stable interior. fleld contains ten acres, get half of it ready and sow 
to raise, for these reasons : It is a safer business, 1 f that plan ,s to work right, there must be no open it and finish it up. A good way to do this is to disk 
more money ... them, more easily raised, more windows, cracks or spaces under doors to let in ' at a slight angle to the ridges, and cultivate with a 
readily broken than are light horses 1 he injuries cold a,r. The supply of fresh air should come in Sprillg.tooth or other cultivator, lengthways of the 
liable to occur ,n horses do not affect the value of a through the duct and tile provided. The entrance r{dge= We never cross harrow, disk harrow or cul- 
heavy draft horse to so great an extent as it does of cold air from other sources being shutoff, the air tivate across the ridges ; it is the poorest economy, 
his relative of the lighter breeds. To be successful, of the stable will soon become heated from the It opens up the furrows as they lie lapping on one 
the breeder must studi/ the market. While the get, annuals, and rise, for its escape, ventilating shafts another, and you can never get the tine, compact, 
weighing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, of a heavy draft pr0uSome dfPend on one or two springy tilth you can by avoiding this. Many will
stallion used to be classed as a draft horse thev are feod chute8’ l’,lt Hlese are not sufficient, and, being not believe this, but we have seen the evil effects of 
stallion used to ne tiasseu as a malt noise, tney arc ]aVge, naturally allow a downward rush of cold air it verv often True ecnnnmv in finisbino- nart of
now classed as chunks, a weight ot l,li<)0 pounds or To prevent this, they have to he closed with hay. one’s Held hi found when ahelvy shower comes dur- 
up being necessary m order to quality for the draft etc., and then the stable air becomes foul. It seems j„g seeding; perhaps a ten-acre field ready to drill-
market classes. to me the best place for the ventilating shafts is j„ a few hours it would be done—but the showers

extending up from the stable ceiling, inside the often come, and all this work is partially to do over
largely on the selection of the parent stock, the Ji'th a gable cap"Ze to" out rain or snow* t/fsho weis assisting hf iîsgroxïüi " Xn^n ïhis 
mare being ol good family, 1,60(1 to 1,700 pounds in Where they come through roof, finish off, with zinc way, the drill can carry enough, ffi thre” good bags 

weight, and sound. Always choose animals with or galvanized iron, like a chimney. These venti- and the drill box full, to sow the day’s work. This 
good hocks. Select a stallion that will nick well jators are made ot inch boards or galvanized iron, can be regularly repeated,and a great comfort to any 
with your mare. This is very difficult with the , a 'l1'.1. . lncnes, mside measurement, l’he farmer to feel that his work is finished as far as it
average farmer, as mares differ. Stallions must be innAf alf T,, not be '!8t‘d a® °'le goes. Economy thus practiced is not the end of the
up to weight, and yet not overgrown. The ex- Gmb^/ Æ *co"omy. H comes in agam when harvest arrives

treinelv big horses being accidents themselves, the roof, butpimply made them open sideways readv‘‘for’Uiei'n. A temacre field ripening'^with 
tend to breed accidentally. Have l he stallion typical, VniJ, iiV,^,,.! în : i 6 B P n 1 <loes nof work. perhaps two days between the sowings, is pleasant 
about the size ol his immediate ancestors, and of a ®„nttutî>asenjt,At Wil s’ ru‘:u' t(,P>ilve not to manage. One is newer chased with a dead-ripe

nln^ed xilth strier’ ?,le genemHy sees them field, taking two days and perhaps an extra hand, 
one8shaft everv 11) nr 1 I ^ leV‘ sll<B,d he but can tak the sowings in fine shape, and com-

do not buy a horse with a pony head. A wide These will letoff thedamn heatVd'm^'mil'tl, ’'“n b’ete them 1 -fore the next piece is anymore than 
forehead is a good indication in a colt, the poll air will flow in through the duct n hb- i|U t ' teady. Economy conies m taking it to the barn also, 
being not so wide, as the ears tend to droop ; such Someone may ask : How about he hetwvcarlmnic > 1,".'|u,1'ed:ilev? flu'mer.s have no help but their
horses often being of a stubborn disposition. The acid gas which the animals throw off n lire' own F" V' ,<)lten Just one bo^.,.Tol such a one this
eye proinmen and e throat-lateli clean, with a and settling to the floor1 The l- w nf m ^ Procedure is true economy, anditisalmostincrediblewell-muscled eck : , not ask fora coach horse of gLts ZrooSes thlt diffleu t7 Th^n comhm %haVh%hun,er and his hall-grownsoncan take care

fresh mivee with ti,Q r„„i ■ m coining of when done in this way. I he grain is seldom ex-
wInch! as it becomes heated, also p isses t0° !""g the caprice of the weather,but can
off The reader will read il v s H t t “l ‘ P'li"!'t.S he drawn m sections,at the proper time, thus giving 

sary, the legs should not be placed to the outside of plan of ventilation work, the^'cmdRions must |!P VFT lli,,K 1 he best chance to he properlycared for. 
the body ; such horses lack the straight-awav gait correct but these secured it is ■, sn/v sc XX e have practiced it for years, and cannot give
and tend to roll. The knees should be broad and ’ ’ U ,b a 8UC"™: . method up : we are always gaining by it.

'■liKsl1 Allf. l-aniliton Co., Ont.

Breeding and Care of Draft Horses.
(An address to the Morse Breeders’ Association by Alex, 

(ialbraith, Janesville, Wis.|
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Success in breeding draft stock will depend
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good disposition, 
careful consideration : Have the head of fair size :
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A Well Planned Farmhouse. to have them bedded properly. Hoping this will Farmers’ Institute Field Notes.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate "iiuron'co^Ont” y°,U F H U'KNEY bv the superintendent.

'y”l«"e7llycondl,d,dbym,mj!.,-0rr,t«ve^iUaret ff KS'

not yet built, but the actual cost of the part built nerietacfThas"taught* that’bracing else’ we should’ then’ look for much wisdom from 
and the estimated cost of the kitchen is about $1,800. Sowe? of ha roof i t« côsf those who have been ,ongest in the work and bave

Middlesex Co., Ont. David Pennington. of a roof gives it a value beyond its cost, learned from experience the things whereof they
We now believe that a silo should not be considered ^ speak. The oldest man on our staff is Mr. John Me-
finished until it has a roof, but an expensive or Millan, of South Huron. At a recent meeting in
elaborate roof on a stave silo is quite unnecessary. South Wellington, Mr. McMillan introduced the 
-Editor F. A.] subject of

ROTATION OF CROPS AND SOIL CULTIVATION.
“I follow athree years’ rotation,” said Mr. McMil

lan, “consisting of clover, roots or corn, and grain. 
We do not plow nearly as much as we used to, for 
we find it not only a great waste of time, but also of 

house to the road, and to the various outbuildings, little profit. Instead of so much plowing, we sub- 
The most substantial walk is made of large fiat stitute frequent surface cultivation, and although 
stones, but in most parts of the country these are OUI *ar!d is heavy clay, we find that once in three
expensive Gravel ,„d stone, nre nsnaHy ^-SCdV^’ cuS

more easuy procured in most localities. It is best vate ? ” Mr. McMillan replied that he went over 
to haul the gravel and deposit it near where it is his corn and root ground once and sometimes twice 
needed before the trench is dug. Whether it is every week while the crop was growing. “At least,”

said he, “so long as we can get between the rows. 
And this is not for the purpose of destroying or 
checking the weeds, either, for we have none, but 
the cultivation is to preserve a soil mulch on the 
surface, in order that the moisture of the soil may 
not evaporate, but may be kept in the soil for the 
use of the growing crop.”

GROW GRAIN FOR STOCK FOOD ONLY.

A
How to Make Gravel Walks.

It is not necessary to dwell upon the comfort 
derived from having goo'd walks leading from the

»

Jj[

I
_

«•W ""S : * M
y *

obtained from a lake, stream, or gravel pit, the 
material should be screened beforehand, and all 
that will pass through a quarter-inch sceen should 
be rejected. Gravel may look clean and free from 
dirt, but the operation of screening :#iows that

EXTERIOR VIEW OF RESIDENCE OF MR. DAVID PENNINGTON, 
MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

appearances are deceptive. A common footpath 
The Round Concrete Silo. should be not less than three feet in width, and be

fore excavating it should be laid out by a line. For 
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: a permanent walk, the trench should he at least “I have quit selling grain entirely, and at the

Sir.—In your issue of Feb. 1st, a letter appeared twenty inches in depth. A section of walk is shown same time have stopped sowing one kind of grain 
from Mr. A. E. Hodgert, on how to build a round in Fig. 1. The bottom is filled with large cobble- hy itself, said Mr. McMillan. “I prefer a mixture
concrete silo His instruction was all rieht so far stones or other stones, as is convenient, and at least of oats, two-rowed barley and wheat. This gives 
concrete silo. His instruction was all right so lar yQu shouM have eight inches of grave, on to The me a better yield than any one kind of grain would
as it went, but did not convey to your readers a greatest care must be exercised to prevent earth do. In 1895). on my heavy land, I had an average 
very clear idea how to go to work to build one. At fTOm mixing with the gravel, or in a few years crop of 90 bushels per acre, and in 11)00 nearly 70.” 
least, I met some parties who read and could not grass and weeds will grow up through the walk. To plowing land once only in three years.
understand what these rings were that he spoke of. prevent this, flat stones may be placed along the Someone asked : “ If you only plow once in three
Perhaps, if we would call them circular curbs they 8*de °f the trench. These forma perfect barrier be- years, where does it come in in your rotation ?” Mr. 
wnulrl he more easilv understood. Now if a man tw®en the gravel and the bank. Sometimes a McMillan replied: “I plow my clover sod in the 
. . . . . ... , ,i x walk must be laid through springy or water-soaked fall, to a depth of about8 inches, throwing it well upis living in a locality where there is no one engaged so,]. [n thiscase, it will be advisable to lay a drain in the ridges, so that it may be thoroughly exposeS 
in building them, there is no reason why he could at the bottom of the trench, observing that it has to the action of the frost.”

tlet at some 
feet wide, t 

inches higher than the

t point. In a 
should be two 
iss the walk is

Another question : “With your heavy clay soil, 
do you not find that in plowing only once in three 
years there is a tendency for the subsoil to become 
hard and compact and impervious to water ?”

Ian.—“ I have not found it so. For 
one reason, when we do plow, as I said, we go down 
a depth of about 8 inches. Again, our lana is thor
oughly underdrained, and is therefore more open 
and loose.”

aown
walkinstruction. 1 think enough has been wri en 

mixing the concrete. Now I will try to give you 
idea how we built our silo, and what it cost.

We have the first round silo built in this locality, 
and, being an experiment, we tried to build it as 
cheaply as possible. The curbs we used were made 
of rough hemlock, and cost $10, Of course, we had 
just a single set, and had to raise them every time 
as soon as they were filled. The set we have now 

made of dressed pine, and cost $41. The inside 
ones are hinged at three of the joints, and the 
fourth joint is where we draw it together for rais
ing, and we put a piece of sheet iron over this joint.
When it is set for building, this joint is spread far huilt through stiff sod, it is best to remove a little 
enough so that when slackened it allows one end of earth along the sides, and replace with a ribbon of 
curb to go in past the other for raising. There is a sod six to eight inches wide. Clip this edging as 
band around the top of each curb, on the inside, pro- often as you see it requires it, and when necessary, 
iecting 4 inch above the edge of rim for the next pass along the edge of the walk and remove any 
curb to ht insideof, to keepthem even. The outside grass that has encroached upon the gravel. Should 
rim is made on the same principle, but they are weeds appear in the walk, remove the gravel three 
connected by rods with thumb-nuts for drawing- or four inches deep, and extirpate the trespasser 
them together. We fill in the space between sec- with an application of common salt, strong lye or 
tions with inch pieces, and take one out every time anything that will destroy plant life. ,1. R. B.
we raise, but we have a tapered piece in each joint -----------------------------
that stays in all the time to keep the top of the rim „ „ ... .
tipped in to give the wall the proper bevel. The Sub-surface Entrance of I resh Air to
doors are made by building in a jamb, then taking 
it out as soon as the cement sets. The jamb is made 
two inches smaller at the outside than the inside,
and has a 2x2 piece all the way around on the out- Sir,—I will give you my experience re ventila- 
side of jamb, and on the inside of wall, so that when tion of stable. My barn is 52 by 02 feet; height of 
the jamb is taken out it leaves a 2x2 groove in con- basement, 9 feet. My cattle stalls are placed across 
crete for the door to fit into. 1 he doors are made
of two thicknesses of matched pine with tarpaper a . ,, ,. , ..
between. We used 47 bbls. of Thorold cement for alleys 1 have S-incli tile running the entire length
building, flooring and plastering silo, 27 yards and through the south walls. About one foot from 
gravel, and h yard fine sand. The hoops cost $2. So surface (one side only) I have gas pipe inserted into 
that will give each of your readers an idea what it ^ile opposite every stall (double), which project 
will cost in his locality. Now t ei?e ^ cquesion over the parting block in the feed manger. There 
ot roofing. I know two different men who have . ! , ... , . 6 . ,.
puton steel roofs at a cost of $20 apiece. If 1 re- is concrete floor aid over tile and pipes in alleys, 
member correctly, you stated in your paper For ventilating shafts, I find that the small shaft, 
last spring that a roof was an injury to a silo. If say 4 by 8 inches running up posts of barn are 
this is correct, I would like you to give your reason niuch better than larger ones, as there are no down 
for saying so, as it might be the mlans of saving a drafts and no dampness or frost attaching to them 
good lot of money to those of your readers who to fall down m mi d weather, and they draw better.

-, t . kofnfnrp I find this system the most perfect, i here is
Before’closmg, I might say that for elevating the always a small current of fresh air tempered corn-

concrete we use a sort of crane, and draw it up in mg through the tile and com,-g out of small pipe
wheelbarrows with a horse. The silo is generally .1 "st where it is wanted at the animals noses—
built beside a barn, or stable. Take a pole five or which current of air is sufficient to lift the foul
six feet longer than the height of highest scaffold, breath of cattle and send it up ventilating shaft, 
set bottom end close to barn, and chain the top end yet without any cold air on the cattle, fou are 

uiiuui BUU u , ,, ilarrnw jq raised unable to smell the odor from feeding turnips in
the poïe mils w!ng around onto the scaffold. Have my stables at any time. I stable from 40 to5() head Question- “If your land were not well drained, 
„ ,x, „„„ at bottom of nole and to of cattle, besides other stock. 1 have about twelve what would you do ?"
end of vouVraising rope attach a chain or sling rope shafts, with covers on top, so I can close any or all Mr. McMillan-*11 should use a subsoil plow, 
with a "hook to catch the wheel and a loop to go on of them if necessary. 1 he shafts are about 10 feet thus loosening the ground below, but bringing none
each handle of barrow. When the barrowsareraised long from ceiling of stable. I would advise two of the poor soil to the surface.”
they can be wheeled to wherever needed. I see through roof. I have tile in my stables continue
that IChave forgotten to give the size of our silo. It through under my root bins with ventilation,
is mfeeUn diameter, and 80 feet high. The wall which works ve S^ f,, o 1)ore hole
is il in. at the bottom and 5 at top, and I know in lll , 'I/'r' -s P P- an *>id'nary bit.
of twelve different" ones built the same, and all bimeoeuo., mi. 
standing first-rate, so I see no need for a heavier 

We built in all the smaller stones we could,

Oil
an Mr. McMil
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(Second door and basement plans, next page.)

UNDERDRAINING.
Question—“To what depth do you lay the tile 

for your drain, and how far apart do you put them 
in the field?” 1

Mr. McMillan—“On our clay soil, I am convinced it 
would be useless to lay the tile more than 2 feet 
deep. Our practice is to lay the tile from 20 inches

D. K. Ross.
Temperature never varies five degrees 

with this system —1>. K. R.
P. S
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with the tile at a depth of 2 feet, the soil was quite some Gf the most important points emphasized by At,, ' t snringXlow’ing, with ’ordinary
firm and comparatively dry. As to distance apart him, viz.: “The soil must be kept receptive, (1) to ® -• ,l furnish^ Continuous medium foYin the field, it depends on the nature of the soil. pl.event surface washing,(2) to draw rain water into P P‘ *7 L from the subsoil to the surface It 
With a close soil, such as ours the drains will not the soil with its fertilizing constituents absorbed ' p . Jurmisine therefore that farmers have
draw more than a rod and a half or two rods. The from the air, and (8) to store the soil with plenty of ““ TO almost universally from anv
drains should therefore be from three to four rods water. Humus is a valuable constituent in making .^JpG [Q 'get a ciover catch from spring plow

the soil receptive. Judicious cultivation must le jng or fan plowing that lias not received more than 
carried on through the season to prevent the escape *3. R
of moisture from the soil. The soil must be kept •
fine, loose, and even at the surface, since with these By far the- commonest method of seeding to 
conditions there is less evaporation.” clover is to sow on fall wheat before the last snow

Prof. .1. B. Reynolds, who has charge of the De- has disappeared and trust to the action of the frost 
partaient of Physics at the Agricultural College, to cover the seed. Less frequently the seed is sown 
has frequently pointed out t hat soil can be made later, and a harrow or weeder used to cover it. Both 
thoroughly receptive only by underdraining, either methods are quite successful on land summer- 

1 or artificial. “Underdraining," he says, “by fallowed the previous year. In fact many fanners
report that they summer-fallow to be sure that 
they will get a “ catch ” of clover. If, however, the 

ground has been stubble turned over 
d seeded before

8

I:
m§r

p\
tel
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HALL[w natura

drawing off the surface water from the soil, keeps 
the land in a more open, mellow condition, and 
hence is the best safeguard against drought.”

X
: H

UJ Uvv fall-wheat 
roughly, an
pulverized and compacted, failure is almost certain.

Mr. Lewis, after returning home from the Janu- The clover seed will germinate and grow as long as 
ary trip through Division 5, which comprises the the spring rains continue, and then die.
Counties of Wentworth, Halton, Wellington, and Mr. Geo. Ries, of Bentick, has not had a failure 
Waterloo, says : “ The January trip was a very jn cjover jn twelve years, many of them very dry.
good one. We had some of the very best meetings gang plows and cultivates stubble as soon as the 
I have ever attended, and also some ot the poorest. cr0p is oft and repeatedly afterwards till a very fine 
Neglecting to take advantage of the opportunities seedbed is secured. He has thus the same condi- 
afforded is apparently the cause of failure in the Gons Gf soil as in a good summer-fallow, and
districts visited. 1 am fully persuaded that the harvests a spring crop as well,
greatest loss to the farmers in Ontario is through 
the improper care of barnyard manure and the lack ... _ _
of intelligence in the feeding of live stock, feeding with buckwheat, with excellent results. I he soil
one kind of grain only, and not feeding the kind of ln this case is invariably a medium or very light 
grain to young growing stock that is best for build- sandy loam, 
ing up their bone and muscle.” There is no doubt

CLOSET CLOSET g it has been thoroughly
MR. LEWIS ON PRESENT CONDITIONS.□

BEDROOMBEDROOM or
A w'|[w *9

JWt

CLOSET

WW Many farmers in the County of Norfolk seed

[w^
Another method, which I have practiced and 

in our mind that Mr. Lewis has got pretty close recommended for many years, is to seed down after 
to the facts. The loss to Canadian agriculture from a corn crop with spring grain. If the corn stubble 
these two sources alone must amount in the aggre- is long, it is knocked down with a plank or roller 
gate to many millions of dollars. before snow covers the frozen ground, and left till

spring, when a seedbed is made with a disk and 
,, , ,, , .. ,, , , , harrow, but without ploiving. The clover seed is
Mr. Met ulloch, of Peel, writes : I do not agree SOwn with the spring grain, throwing it in front of

with a suggestion re doing away with the evening the tubes. If a roller is used after seeding to press 
meetings and in place of them allowing the dele- into the soil any corn roots that may have been 
gates to visit the different farmers in the locality turned out by the disk, let it be done when the 
where the afternoon meeting is held. While they surface is dry. 
would visit three men under these circumstances,
they might be talking to about a hundred. Surely ... , , , , ,
the change would be folly. The splendid gathering well cultivated both ways, we have obtained all the 

apart. One thing I have noticed is, that the soil of young people in the evening ought to be catered HmeS » ndX Cf°P r
about the drain becomes more porous and that the to. Many farmers will not allow their young men samerp'"t®,nlp.XXi fnr n «F,,Xit ^ \l S 
drawing power increases as the time goes on.” time to go in the afternoon. Then, must these be Jfre recom nended for corn stubble will give the

neglected altogether ? Surely, addresses on such »ame results.
topics as ‘The Advantages of Farm Life,’ ‘Farm The amount of seed has something to do with 

«r r.r.,o n..„,.no.,r onn n„OQrll„„ ing as an Occupation,’ etc., when well handled, must the certainty of a “catch.” Successful seedings 
t on the bind when fresh ’instead8 of Mh>np thi give young people something to think of, and en- have been reported with any amount from six to 
XtoMt tolem-h. wvà sl! nftenTne ^n gender in their breasts a stronger love for their fourteen pounds er acre ; but the percentage of 

best of it to leach away, as is too often done. In calling. Again, farmers wives and daughters failures becomes s îaller, other things being equal 
order to make the manure easier to handle and to shoul| not ge denied the pleasure of such gather- ’ g U 1 ’
mix with the soil, he has for some time followed the in as l have attended this year in Peel and West 

,choPPing the .?tr\w while threshing. ygrk. Here the halls were filled for the evening,
V\ ith this plan it was possible to store the straw in Gie addresses were much appreciated, and the whole 
much smaller compass in the barn. standing of the Institute improved. My opinion is,

that instead of doing away with evening meetings,
He drew attention to the defect,from a manurial every delegate should prepare himself specially for 

point of view, of continuous clover-growing. Clover these mixed gatherings. He should have something 
adds nitrogen only to the soil, and so far as clover is good to say to the farmers’ boys and girls and also 
concerned, the other constituents, potash and phos- to the people of the towns and villages who fre- 
phoric acid, may he depleted, and after a time the quently attend our meetings. In this way the pro
soil be impoverished. “Mr. McMillan,” he remarked, ducer and consumer may be drawn together and 
“was avoiding this possibility by feeding large quan- thus advance the prosperity of all classes. Another 
tities.of bran to his stock. Bran is rich in potash result would also he that our business would be 
and phosphoric acid, and these constituents raised to that position that it should occupy, and be 
returned to the soil with the manure when bran is placed upon an equal with other callings in life. 1 
fed.” Mr. Day added, that on account of barnyard do not want a concert, but I do want to see good 
manure being generally deficient in potash and the live evening meetings, with suitable practical sub
phosphates, it may be necessary, sooner or later, for jects from our delegates. A little thought and 
farmers of this country to resort to some form 
of artificial fertilizers, as farmers in older countries 
have already done. In speaking of Mr. McMillan’s 
methods of plowing only once in three years, i’rof.
Day a proved of the principle, namely, of keeping 
at the urface, for the use of crops,the manure which 
had been given to the soil. Hut the plow serves a
very important purpose in keeping the subsoil in . .
the right condition. As yet no implement had “Clover is all right, but we can t get a catch 
been found to supply the exact need of loosening ilny more. So common i this complaint that I 
and stirring the soil to the proper depth without deemed it worth while to i vestigate the subject in 
inverting it. Any inventor who would bring for- the light of the failures and successes of farmers, 
ward such an implement would confer a great bene- ils Riven at Institute meetings. The conclusion 
fit upon the farming community. would go to show that failure is the result of sev-

> mancki s eval causes: Bad seed is responsible for
,, ......... , j ... , insufficient seeding for more.

How far apart do you make your drills for important considerations; but by far the most 
mangels t someone asked Mr. McMillan. “1 wenty- p0£e„t cause is the drought of midsummer. Bad 
hve inches, said lie in reply. ou may he able to Ue«l can be guarded against by b,lying of reputable 
grow bigger mangels by placing he rows farther seedsmen only, and at a fair price. Humus nay e 
apart, but when I was ju^ge ot held roots in tins added to the soil by plowing under a green crop or 
Province, I lound, by actual measurement that a hy the application of barnyard manure. In 
distance of 2h inches gave the best yield m bushels (air-slacked, or in the form of gypsum) may he 
per acre. It will he remembered that this is applied with the seed or a little later on the grow 
exactly the distance recommended by Mr. Simpson plants, and nearly always with great ad vantage 
Rennie, as printed in our last annual report. Mr. The tendency to “heave” in spring may heovee
^nThe6 checkered niw system °he‘imir'ked hit * °°tS <1(>llu' !>>r underdraining, the best substitute being a as the amount of seed becomes larger. It is not 
off >S^inches^a L X d w 1 a Z ,VVry XX,mu,,'h manure or straw. But «afe to sow less than twelve pounds to the acre.
Îi. Ile then Sh'd ouï plant in each ThiXnïy ,e done hvX'T ïï6™ ÎS no «°P on the farm that gives

place and scullled both ways. Where Mr. Rennie .ls xvilllm-.hle 11 „ fi i prf l,aiatlon of the soil such large returns in fodder as corn. It is almost
plants in single rows, however, he makes his drill 21) moisture V,, V,, Jt0fFet a supply of essential i the economic production of beef or dairy
inches apart fusing four pounds of seed to i he acre. ! , the Spnl?'\ T‘n,S L>m,duc,s 1 the winter. In the future farmers will
After sowing, if the land is dry. he rolls the drills plowing ‘does not seeuiv't lfiV' •midi Hon' Tb ’ X * Vl'ti ilddltlonal virtue in the certainty with
with a common land roller, and finds that the seeds the continuit of the ,, ,,t i 1 1KS !’reak® " hich they can get a catch of clover after it, if they
will germinate much more evenly. ns mèvèô. ! and subsoil, and do not use the plow. A. McNkili..

Ih"s I” ' ' ‘ nt water passing by capillary action Fssex Co.. Ont.,
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attention from each one will do it, and our local 
talent, which is fast developing, will also help on 
the cause.”
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How to Get a Clover Catch.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
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March 15, 1901 THE FARMERS ADVOCATElfclMi nn

so often keep one at home these cold days, are safe. W,U not he an easy task to get the scent out harvested, threshed and ground or treated with
In our case it is son and wife and two children living 1 ® t i . carbon bisulphide, hydrocyanic acid gas, or some

woode? tubs painted inside other approved method before September 1st of 
donntL™ them Pr«ferable to tin, as they each and every year. Amongst other consider
does snH tf aS ^UCh/ln a sunny da7 as tin ations was the argument that the agitation was
blit the fnet f h6 knfP fc!?e sweet lougor ; not sufficiently strong to warrant the enactment of
in a tnh Inn ’ ?£e sli°U d ^ allow sap to stand legislation, and the matter accordingly stood over.

„8 he dth^Lthfn he T hflpd and as the sap It is patent that nature cannot rid us of this pest, 
warrn enough fr°m % fcl“ tub whenever it is nor can one man assist himself if his neighbor does
advantage in this respect! " a" pered y'°Perate- Sha" pr°gressive Pi6" bam'

Sap should be gathered and boiled as soon as Hastings Co., Ont. 
possible after it has left the tree. This is one of the 
main points on which good or poor sugar depends, 
for the longer sap stands after it has left the trees 
the more color there will be in the sugar. Sap 
should be strained before it is boiled, to remove all 
foreign substances, and in boiling it one should 
make i a point to syrup-off quite often, as the 

’ boiling of the same syrup for some time 
it, and the boiling apparatus should be 
d with special reference to this idea.

Sap commences to change as soon as it leaves the 
tree, and should therefore be worked up 
possible. And your motto should be in making 
maple sugar : 1st—cleanliness, and 2nd—to get all 
foreign substances out of it and to put none in, 
either in boiling the sap or sugaring-off.

Elgin Co., Ont. Claude W. Blake.
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■MThe Secret of Success.

HTo the Editor Farmkr’s Advocate :
We have entered on a new century, with the 

South African war still dragging on, but now speed
ily nearing a close. There is, however, another 
upon us of a different nature, but one that cannot 
help affecting each one of us as Canadians, viz., the 
commercial or industrial war, which, as Lord Rose- 
berry puts it, Great Britain has more need to fear 
than one that could be decided by force of arms. It 
seems to me that we Canadian farmers have been 
engaged in this latter war for some time, and will 
continue to be for a long time to come. Our produce 
has been competing in the markets of the world with 
produce from all parts of the world, each land pro
ducing it under- different conditions. The country 
that finds the readiest sale for its produce, at the 
most remunerative prices, is the one, in my way of

mSïVtV'C te 'I1"™1* r rff™ '? ft*
atk foi fair lefoim and abolition of the of the last few years, is it not proof positive that we

are more than holding our own in fighting for the 
trade of the motherland ? Butter, cheese, pork and 
poultry have made the greatest increases, and it is 
necessary that we should not only hold this trade, . 
but keep on increasing it. The poultry industry is 
only in its infancy in Canada, the farmers having 
only realized within the last few years what profits 
are to be derived from it, chiefly through the agri
cultural press and colleges throughout the land. 
The agriculturist, to be successful, has a great deal 
of thinking to do, and, as a rule, he must do his own 
thinking, as no hard and fast rule can be made that 
will apply to all farmers, each working under diflfer- 

x« ent conditions, unless it is in a general way. This 
way, I would say, is education in our particular line 

> °f business. Lord Roseberry, in his last famous 
speech, warns the British people of the approaching 
danger, and advises them to educate themselves, in 
order to keep in the van in this march of progress 
that the world is making. Might we, as Canadian 
farmers, not take the same advice ? Where would 

have been to-day had it not been for the agricul
tural papers and colleges ? What a grand thing 
those two sources have been to us. The former has 
been giving the very best ideas that could be got to
gether from practical farmers and agriculturists all 
over the land, in such a manner that any farmer, for 
a very small cost, can keep abreast of the times ; the 
latter is doing an equally good work,showing us how 
to get a maximum amount of produce at a minimum 
cost. It has also been educating young men who 
have been fortunate enough to be able to go out 
and demonstrate, by practical farming, to their
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1The Pea Weevil Pest.
To‘the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
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with his father and mother. I think this about the 
only case that calls for double houses. Father and 
mother never want their last boy to leave them.
We all know, large houses, elegantly furnished, 
never bring happiness to the occupants. I

use whatever in rooms richly furnished and kept 
shut up, for fear a speck of dirt should find its way 
into them, to be opened for some special company, 
which the boys rarely ever see into and which 
to say to them, “ Don’t step on my carpet, don’t sit 
in this chair.” They take a look at the new picture 
mother has just bought, and go back to the kitchen S 
to sit in an old wooden chair, tilted back against the 
wall, with nothing interesting to read and no games V 
with which to amuse themselves. There is no pleas
anter sight, to my mind, than to see father, seated 
by the table in the very best room, reading his 
Advocate or the latest book on farming ; little 
\ iola, with her doll family in one corner ; Fred, 
with his school books, opposite his father. As I 
take up my mending basket and join the party, I 
feel sure my boys will never leave this home to find 
a happier spot.

The plan is large enough for an average family.
The chamber above the dining-room is large and 
makes a nice family room. If you think, as some 
do, there must be a bedroom downstairs, the laun
dry room could be in the cellar and the present 
used as a sleeping room. There is no pantry, but 
two large cupboards built across ends of kitchens.
They, with the closet, will be found as convenient 
as a pantry, and do not take near the room. There
is a back stairway, which opens into both kitchens, tuberculin test, and have noted, as a result, the 

i 6 JT/18 a, ceilinKs °f kitchens and laundries, widespread interest thereby created. There is, 
also the cupboards, are finished with matched chest- in our agriculture, another field which has yet 
nut lumber. On the floor is a good piece of linoleum, to be dealt with effectively, and it seems to de- 

'le remainder of the house is lathed and plastered, mand some such movement as those to which 
All the woodwork (natural wood) is oiled and pol- you are now giving space and attention, 
ished ; the floors the same. What a saving of work to the checking or extermination of the pea weevil 
these floors are. Instead of a dirty carpet to sweep, ( Ih uchus pis} ).
just a few mats to brush. These are the ideal floors Farmers in the southern sections of Ontario 
tor sleeping apartments, and I think more appro- have been forced to drop peas from their list of 
priate for the whole house. Then, what a change profitable market crops, because of this pest. We 
in the house-cleaning time ! The men scarcely know learn that in those sections of the Province lying 
when it does occur. Wherever I have seen a chance north of a line from Goderich to Smith’s Falls 

improving our house, I have given you the bene- (roughly, that portion where the course of running 
n. l,l m the plan I am sending, and hope this water is northward) they do not experience any such 

will meet the requirements of Inquirer. difficulty. But the remaining counties, notably
A Reader of the Farmer’s Advocate. Ontario, Durham and Prince Edward, are practi

cally out of what was once a remunerative crop.
According to the 1899 report of the Bureau of In- 
dustries ( page 29), the pea crop of, Ontario was 

1 tie season for making maple syrup and sugar is valued at $8,«75,<>72. No figures are given as to the
now about to begin, and, having had some ex peri deterioration in value as a result of the weevil, but
ence in that line, I will, with your permission, give the farmers can answer that.
the readers of the Advocate a few pointers which There is no dearth of remedies, hut there has 

the result of my observation. yet to be any effective treatment. Two things are
Much injury is often inflicted on trees by exces- not considered by the entomologists in laying down 

S!ve tappings and various ill-practices in connection their rules, and in consequence efforts at coping brother farmers who thr-t with the operation. As a guard against such prac- with the Weevil are largely wasted. In the first haps had "ot the onS nitv thTt^68’p6r'
hues, the following rules will be found useful : place, insect life is torpid in winter, and the pests men had. (sit not natural that w„an„ij i y°wg

1. I se nothing larger than a three-quarter-inch may not succumb so readily as is supposed (see He- those vountr men for informs fir i° 1 ^
auger or bit one-half to five-eighths is best. 2. Do port, Dept. Biology, O. A. C., 1899, p'age 23), and in H ïsthL educated man mor^thàn d ‘ ^ ?
not tap all your trees until you try a few first and the second place, the treatment must be general these modern times i! in i Sm-h f l "T" 
hud that the sap will run equally well on all sides, and thorough. .lust how much this last point education^cm.nt nrn.oJ Æ“ “^v,068 

Sl‘ ect tlle thriftiest part of the tree that is means is not certain. The life history of the insect we look around -imonix our most ' lnln^' When 
hutliest away from an old orifice or tapping rut. , hem-el i.-allv requires the growing pea as a host- hors do w, not a , osU n va r -, hlV« fH8S1rVrRne,Kh" 
'• ,N‘‘v‘!V P'lt »iwe than one spout to a tree that plant, hut I have heard il stated by a gray haired men’ who have had a1 • ir «t V that they are 
v ess than one loot m diameter, a. Do not. as a pea merchant at a. Farmers' Institute, in Dshawa. always ready to learn ' a,,d wb.° are

le. tap trees more than once in a season: hut they that such was not the case : that, in fact, the pest eome Fxneriem e Ipi hi! hd F
-ay he freshened once after a long hard freeze would by some means carry over at least 'one fm'Dm ftile, ! "h, m! way t^'wi h-àrn mm" àt^
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I „ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE r,ls»,
pi a l D V Something About Percentages of Butter-

cheap a cost as through a good agricultural paper. UAltX 1 . ______ fat.

ESSllEI-S EÉÜSiiHihow to produce the maximum amount at a minim becomes more apparent. For many years £ in®the skim milk is good for the calves.’
cost, must supply nothing but the best Quality ^ farmer had to be content with low prices, ^ Thousands of farmers,” said he, “make this excuse,
goods, in order to get and hold trade, açd tn ordy jn exchange for the wares of the country en once they are convinced that their loss is
be honest and straightforward in all *Xlsf ^®a " storekeeper in return for his product. J f «resit to be any longer borne, nine out of every
By sticking as closely as we can to these four , gince commercial men learned the1 a<i^antages, ..... f mm to the other extreme and want and must 
I think we need fear no nation on Teal^nw.bfexporting butter, the price paid the farmer has J Pream separator that will take the last
agricultural interests are at stake. I often t gradually increased. To day he receives a good of buttex-fat. Of course, if the agent
might help each other more by telling remuneration for his butter and cheese, but it K • , his story will go down, he usually assures
cesses, along certain lines, through the columns of y doubtful if he is satisfied. I do not wish to ‘"^ ^er that Ms machine will take out all the 
some widely-circulated paper. Bpfoie conclude aggume that the farmer asks any greater com pen- the fanner ^ experienced dairyman does not ex-
ing, however, I wish to draw the &tt - sation for the result of his labor than those engage , ‘ 1 ^ the^butter-fat, as he knows that no
brother farmers to two books that should be in -n ofcher avocations, but, nevertheless, it is neces- pect to>getall tne outrer
every home, viz., “Successful Farming an e sary that the farmer give more thought to his s,“Paya ^VH js probably as many as the average
nary Elements the former by William Rennie^ pr(/duct than merely manufacturing it to unload on f ™^ee on KKt-acre farm. Their milk will 
Toronto, lato of the O. A. ('•» Hue p » . . . , the merchant at the best price he can procure. He ^ Q 105 nounds ner day. for nineby Prof A. G Hopkins, late of Wisconsin Agr.cuE ^eme ^ be carried to the a3se’inP the year I amspeaiing ofthe average
tarai College, but now of the Farmer « Am a r larger markets at a considerable cost of transpor- mnth av(Ja„e COws. Suppose the milk tests 
taff, both practical books y pr. Farmer tation, storing and selling, t hen it comes into . cent. Now say that the average loss of butter-
Wentworth Co., Ont. _ .. ' . ’ competition with the output of the dairy farmer P '• „ either shallow pans or deep-setting
[Note.-“Successful Farming and Veterinary fron‘ other countries, and it is here that some of the fat, y | ]eft in the skim milk. This

Elements” can be obtained through the Farmers difflc„ities arise. Apart from producing good cans, is 1 p hjh and means a loss of lj
Advocate as premiums for securing three new goodg> the question of remuneration to the com- ^imate » fat °r agboub 1 lb. « ozs. of butter, 
yearly subscribers for the former and two for the merciai men, the railway and steamship companies • ^ fche watèr and casein in the butter being
latter. ] _______________ ____ is of vital importance to the farmer. 1 he profits to Pccoua^ble for the difference between the amount

, ,. . „. these must be paid either by the producer or con- of butter-fat and butter. Multiply the amount of
Description of Pigpen. sumer, according to the supply and demand. But b tbug wasted| or, rather, fed to the calves

The size of my pigpen is 30x50 feet, with ! I-foot it is to the buyer °fhlsP™l|ll“ noticeatdeViffer- (about 370 lbs.), by the average price at the local 
wall, boarded horizontally on the inside and out. for his retur s. ,a® “elhant The market, and see how much the loss is in cash. The 
with tar paper and shingles on the outside, shingles ence between he farmer and the merchant. farmer i8 approached by an enterprising separator
put five inches to the weather. There is a fall of farmer is at a disadvantage in that he does not who figures out the loss of cream on the above
Four inches on the floor of each pen from outside come directly in contact with th business w l i basis, and offers to sell him a machine, that will take 
to passage, and there is a gutter on each side of the same wfty as does the merchant. Gonsequ t y, out aU the butter-fat and prevent all the waste, for 
passage with a fall of about six inches from feed he grows less sympathetic m the matter of^ pro s $70. Now, the farmer skims his milk with the
room to west end to carry off water. The troughs and losses among dealers '™£ t',, ;^f f;Yi e hav separator, and he and his wife and daughters are all
are one inch from floor, to let wate run under- not appear to realize that losses must in time pleased at the easy and speedy manner in which the
neath. There is a swinging door over ach trough, an °n the producer . in_„ 4b„ dairy work is done. They set a can of skim milk over
two feet wide, with a Won en it to fasten on The first essentia then in the bumness the 7 and are more pleised than ever to find that
either side of trough. There is a door from passage manufacture of a supermr article. With all the ^ ticle of cream has risen. In the course of a
into$>each pen, through which they are cleaned, modern machinery, and the oppoi tumties t ie few days a rival separator agent calls and claims that 
The manure is wheeled ou t pj /\jopTM D W he has the only reliable cream separator, and that he
through the door in west end, 1 1 1 y—■ —. s—1 ----- 1 —j 1 can show by the Babcock tester that his separator
and the water from gutter runs D [/ R n ^°°D will give the farmer more butter than any other. Of
into manure pile. B in cut repre- Na/ XJ ___ & course, being a better machine, it costs more money
sents the bed, which is raised up w , Q —say $1(X). Agent No. 2 puts his machine into com-
the width of a scantling from iofJxI2i5 uu petition with the first, and brings along a Babcock
floor. D represents door ; W, D D D D. n- tester to demonstrate that he has the better ma-
window ; S, stove or feed cook- / T chine. But before No. 2 gets his apparatus out to
er ; P, pump or well. The doors 1 ‘____ ____ !____ 1 1____U1 O the farm, agent No. 3 has heard that farmer so-and-
in the end are three feet wide, pj 1 ----- GUTTED 5 so is going to huy a cream separator, so he loads his
and those in the sides are small ^ K D, into his rig and drives to the farm. The bewildered
and slide up and down on the GUTTED In farmer finds himself confronted by three men, all
inside, with a rope fastened to . —1^--------1 - i 1 < claiming to have the best machine. No. 1 has a
the top of each and run through j T T T nj machine, at $70, that he claims will take out all the
a pulley at ceiling and from there U /T\ -'jYjpX cream : No. 2 has one, at $100, that will take out
to passage, so that they can be H D D U L more than any other ; and No. 3 has one, at say $80,
opened and closed readily. The which he claims is the best all-’round machine. Let
ceiling is eight feet high, hoard- °   ------- --------   us assume that a skimming test has been fairly con
ed on the bottom side of joist. o pa----------------------------------------------------- i R---------------------------------- ducted between the three machines, as described
The loft is for straw. The feed -J £)t Dt________ above, resulting as follows : No. 1 machine, price
is mixed in a box that holds 'Yv^n'------  ‘ ~WI--------- |~)‘ 'w‘------- J $70, skims to .1 per cent. This means that there is
about a barrel. There are three u itH ‘âD FT I OMQ left in the skim milk 1 lb. of butter-fat in 1,000 lbs. of
small eight-inch wheels on the «D v j M ” milk. No. 2 skims to .03, which means that there
box, and the feed is wheeled clan ok .1. k. i.ivinoston s i-igfkn. remains 1 lb. of butter-fat in 3,333 lbs. of milk. No.
down the passage and fed to pigs. , ... ... , f.OTTrlQ, - „ fh_0 • 3 skims to .05, which means 1 lb. butter-fat in 2,000

1 feed my pigs on boiled roots and chop in win come familiar with butteimaking,t m lbs. of milk. Now, assuming that the machines are
ter. 1 boil the roots in the afternoon and mix much, not low-grade, but what merchants term a] jn mecham8m, capacity, ease of operation,
them with chop when boiling hot in the evening store, butter. It cannot be properly railed a table clJ,anin durability, and appearance, that the dif 
and let it stand over night in the feed box with a deliqacy 1 o my nnnd the greatest d fiiculty in the ferent §rmg are all located in Canada and equal in 
tight cover, and feed it next day when it is warm, way is the objection the tarmei 11:‘akes to a fan gtability_ and that the cost and convenience of get- 
In summer I have two fields of about two acres criticism of nspio u • .1 f ,, ting repairs are equal for all the machines, according
each, one on each side of pen, and I sow grain 111 in his butter is appaient to himself he straightway to ,Hbe /tbove test which machine ought the farmer
one field one year, and seed it down to red clover declines to listen to any objection from anyone b 5 He has in one vear 33 750 lhs of milk In
and pasture pigs on it the next year, so that I have else. There is no doubt but this condition of aftairs thig Jnounl _ No. , machine will leave :«v lbs. ofbut- 
a fresh field every spring for pigs. I used to pas- has been caused by the country merchant, who wortb sav 20 cents ner lb —$11 75 1 cost of ma
ture each field for two years, but it did not give usually—at least in the past paid a certain price cbjne gy using No. 2 his loss is about 10i lbs.
satisfaction, as red clover does not seem to be of for butter, without any regard to quality, giving in ■ butter-fat worth about’ $2 03 • cost of machine
any value for pasture after the first year. Now I exchange dry goods clothing .hardware boots and $1Q0 No :! would leave 17 lbs. of butter-fat, worth
pasture the fields year about. I have never missed shoes groceries, etc If he lost on Brown s pro- 4(). C08t of machine, $80. The difference between 
a catch of clover yet. J. K. Li vinuston. duce, lie made it up on Jones At any late, he had fche earningg of No. 1. at $70, and No. 2, at $100, is

Bruce Co., Ont. his profit on the goods sold from his stock. $4.75 per annum ; difference in price $30 ; time re
in all things having a commercial value there is qUired to earn the difference in cost, about six years 

til Illinois Vnir.ir llopf rower’s Fxnrri- times a constant fluctuation of the markets, and and two months. The difference between the earn- 
An 11,111018 hl,K‘U ,tt el 8 [t is none the less in the hotter business. Every ing8 of No. 2 and No. 3 is $1.40 per annum : differ-

honorable merchant, if he means to make a success ence jn price, $20; time required to earn the differ- 
0 ; his businessmust pay honest prices for produce ence in cost> about 14 years and three months. But 
ot this kind. If he pays it in cash, to do justice to jb ;s only fair to allow interest on the difference in 
all he must carefully grade all the butter he buys, the cost of the machines. This means, between No. 
ho long as the market is rising and each customer s , and No. 2, $1.80 per year, which must be subtracted 
butter grades No. 1, everything is lovely but the troln $4.75> the difference in their earnings, which 
moment a reverse sets in, farmers begin at once to rea]iy reduces the net difference in their earnings to
procure evidence of the change I t is deplorable to $±i)- in which case it would take No. 2 almost ten
notice the lack of faith existing between the farmer to earn the extra $30 it cost. And as between
and the merchant It is here where sound business Xos. 2 and 3, allowing $1.20 per annum for interest, 
principles are put to the test. It the merchant is there would be only 20 cents to its credit at the end 
not paying honest prices the farmer is quite justified of each year, ft would therefore take till the end of 
,11 passing him by, but lie should exercise judg- the present century forât to earn the extra $20 it 
ment in these mutters. cost
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The growing of beets for sugar promises to re 
ceivejome attention from Ontario farmers who are 
not yet conversant with its requirements. The ex
perience of American growers is therefore of value 
at this time. Mr. John Bennett, a sugar-beet 
grower, of Canton, Illinois, grows beets successfully 

sandy loam, growing buckwheat or clover on 
the land during the years between beet crops. He 
manures with farmyard manure in the fall before 
plowing for the beets the succeeding spring.

He grows his beets in drills and trims them by 
hand. He harvests them in October with a 

ifnged plow. Mr. Bennett grows 25 tons of beets 
for acre, and estimates they cost, him $15 per acre, 
and gets $1 per ton on cars two miles from his 
farm.

[■ÜIf
p:V <
mm oil

liSM fife
pre The commercial man, like the potato bug, has 

come to stay. I11 fact, the butter business would 
never reach even ordinary dimensions without him. 
If those engaged in its manufacture wish to make

I wish to say. in conclusion, that the keen compe
tition existing between rival firms has caused the 
old style of separator, which could not he depended 
on to skim closer than .2 or .3, to practically have 

this branch ot agriculture grow, co-operation with passed out of existence, and we can now depend 
the merchant is absolutely necessary. Every in- upon getting machines which will equal the figures 
terested farmer should use his energies in prevent- here given. It therefore becomes not so much a 
ing anything going on the market that is not question of, is this the machine that will take out 
strictly first-class. I lien, and not till then, can we the very last, globule of butter-fat, but is it the one 
hope to attain I lie enviable reputation the butter finit, other tilings considered, will gi ve the best 
business of I his country is capable of at I a in ing. general sat is laid ion.

Bi’ttei; M ehuiaxt. X F ah her Who A 1 ways Counts the ('ost.

ife

Wit Farmers will do well to consider the question of 
sowing some mixed grains for green feed for the 
cows in the dry time which is pret ty sure to come 
some time during the summer months. \ patch of 
fodder corn to come in a lit tle later will be found to 
pay well, and if it is not needed for fall feeding, it 
will be all right to store for winter use.
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i

^Dairying Up to Date —III. of testing, these heifers were fed the same, 
by george rice. see that the yield depended not so much upon the

. feeding *eed as upon the capacity of each animal, time of
testing, and condition. Heifers producing less ,, , , . ,

In former papers I have tried to show the im- would eat about as much, and cows producing more eyery other class of tradesmen, I findthat directorsmmmm mmmw mmmm
in charge, with nothing to do but to look after the digested food, so as to aid in developing into great [ ’ b. * f th f^'
stock. Well, in four days, the cows, I found, were cows. Cows in milk 6 to 8 months can be fed more ln question demand that tbe.r terms be
giving 50 lbs. daily less, as shown by the milk book, roughage, such as ensilage, straw, etc. To a cow at y’ knowing that lf he does
Such carelessness cannot be tolerated. Men will this period, giving 30 to 40 lbs. (5 to 8 months after '
get so indifferent that the only thing to do is to let calving, I feed 15 lbs. ensilage, 15 lbs. roots and 2 tine of the most unreasonable demands which
them hunt another job, which I did, and in four to 3 lbs. oat chop and bran on the ensilage (roots are directors make upon the maker is that which says 
more days the cows were giving over 25 lbs. daily fed whole), good well-saved straw ad lib.—this morn- that he must guarantee the flavor of his cheese, 
more than before, ora gain under my full care of ing and evening. At noon, I feed cut hay, about a pome factories will not engage a maker unless he 
75 lbs. daily for the same 16 cows, on practi- pailful to each cow, and 2 lbs. of bran for each cow, is willing to meet these terms, and I am sorry that 
cally the same feed. In fact, a careles man is no use all mixed in a large box and steamed. Some cows ..Y can find makers who, for the sake of having 
even as help. It is absolute thoroughness and are fed more, and some less, according to how they a job for the approaching season, are willing to 
regularity that counts. ’Tis the finishing touches are milking. I also feed at noon, after this, a very undertake the risk, even though they know at the 
that make a picture a work of art, instead of an small feed of clover hay. When acowisdry 1 like time that they are not doing justice to themselves, 
ordinary daub. to feed her liberally on ensilage, and some bran and ^.hls particular part of the agreement between

We may feed cows for good work, from $35 to oat chop, depending upon her condition. It is not direc^tor and maker has been the cause of a great 
$45 yearly, and they should make $00 to $80 each, required that a cow should be beef-fat before com- deal of trouble. I myself can point to a number of 
but it by no means folloWs that the most costly ing in, but she should be in good health and have cases where the maker found, when it was too late, 
feeding will give the largest return, but can easily some marrow in her old bones. When we have to that he had made a bad bargain and was consider- 
do quite the reverse. Production can be cheapened stint a cow for a week before calving, and a week ably out of pocket thereby.
by keepingtherightkindofcows—heavyproducers— after, it weakens her, and a poor cow, though really Now, cheesemakers need all they get. They are 
giving them the best of care and providing the requiring more, cannot digest as much, just as it is notan overpaid class, by any means. Wages are 
most suitable feed, and the more feed that can be harder to keep up steam at low pressure in an on the decrease, while responsibility is on the 
produced on the farm, the better, as that is engine than it is at a higher pressure. So we see increase. Under these circumstances, a maker has 
obtained at first cost. For instance, roots caxP’be that absolute regularity, good care, etc., are required no business to increase his responsibility to a point 
produced for $1 a ton on rich land, and a large crop, to be highly successful in dairying. Anyone can be where he guarantees to do that which is 
but if we had to draw these roots several miles, it an up-to-date dairyman if he will follow on these his control,, and no board of directors 
would cost that for teaming, same with ensilage, lines. There is no “science” about it, just good reason or fairness will ask him to do so.
Now, with a good supply of roots, ensilage and common sense from start to finish, and a genuine Bad flavors will creep into curds in spite of the 
well-saved straw, we have a cheap basis for cheap love for the business. best makers living. The producer of the milk is
production, but it is only a basis in the man who is the cause of nine of
up-to-date dairying, as it will be found __________ ______________________ these bad flavors out of every ten;
very profitable to feed grain also. A q therefore, if there is any money
cow that it will not pay to feed grain lost on account of these bad flavors,
to will not pay to keep at all, because, , , ■ v he is the party that should lose it, and
even if she does produce some profit, - not a maker who is unwise enough
she is taking the room and labor to enter into an agreement which
which, if given to a better cow, would -x ^ binds him to make a good article out
give vastly better returns. The Jjmfk, . - k r Poor raw material. To be sure, he
amount of grain, etc., that can be XiriL. ^TB, has the privil ge of rejecting all milk
profitably fed, depends upon the cow *.«mB thought to b unsuitable ; but this is
and the period of lactation. A fresh % PjE A no safeguard whatever, as some of the
cow requires a more concentrated feed worst flavors with which we have to
than one longer in milk (more nutri- > j \ deal cannot be detected in the milk
ment in less bulk). Now I will give a f ' *. until it is too late to reject it. For
few details from our actual work: y instance, the flavor commonly known

As we have been doing considerable ,2,4 «s' as “ bitter flavor,” which has given
official testing this winter, we have 91. Jhiso. much trouble during the last three
the exact production as as feed W BB t B or four seasons, does show any
given. VVe will also take the work signs, either by taste or smell, until
the heifers, which will help to illustrate jL - i the milk is heated up In the vat, and
how these breeding, etc., g sometimes not until you begin to cook

1 your curd. No how a
details but think it to give B cheesemaker may be, he will find that

the he have baa
of at least one, so that they that desire with, and there is more trouble in this
to down to can than to

the fact that patrons of cheese factories
at 28 months old, 7 days after calving ; practice soiling their cows during most
first day of test, 40 lbs. ozs. milk, of the cheese season, with the excep-
gradually increased in 7 days to 49 lbs. tion of a few weeks in June and July,
Total milk for 7 days, 308 lbs. 2 ozs: when the grass is at its best. Grass is
butter, 12.62 lbs. During the test she Lilith PAULINE DE kol. the natural milk-producing
was fed, at 6 a. m., 9 lbs. silage, on Holstein-Friesian cow: 28.23 lbs. butter in seven days (ollicial test). Anything else which is fed
which was put 1 lb. oat chop. 1 lb. owned nv h. d. roe. augusta, n. j.
bran, 1 lb. oil cake ; milked, and then 
fed 10 lbs. of mangels. At 9 a. m. she got 3 lbs. 
bran mash (with salt) and a little hay. The 
same quantity was fed from 12.30 to 2, and 
again at 7 to 9 p. m. That is, she had about 
two hours to eat each meal. As she continued to in
crease, the feed was not increased during the test.
The total cost for food was $1.337 ; product, $2.972 ; 
net profit, $1.035. Now, we see it paid well to feed 
well, but not only for this work, but improvement 
continued. The same ration was continued, with 
the addition of \ lb. linseed meal, scalded and 
poured on the 3 lbs. of bran mash. This heifer was 
again tested 3 days later for 7 days more. Though 
fed the linseed meal, rich in fat. extra, she now 
tested lower, and after 5 days’ feeding of it 1 changed 
the t, lb. linseed meal to 1 lb. more bran in the mash.
During the test the heifer gained steadilv fromùOlhs. 
to ai lbs. 9 ozs.. Total for 7 days, 363 lbs. 9 ozs. 
milk : 13.69 lbs. butter, net profit would be some 
higher than before. This ration seemed to suit 
very well, as she never missed a meal or left a hand
ful, and continued to milk over 50 lbs. daily for over 
two weeks longer. During all this time milking was 
done three times daily, then we changed to twice 
daily, and she dropped at once 6 lbs. a day, but in 
10 days more of regular milking twice a day she 
came up to I!) lbs. daily.

No 2—Three-year-old heifer, gave 322 lbs. 3 ozs. 
milk, 14.16 lbs: butter — less milk, but a high test.
No. 3—At twenty-four months old, gave 279 lbs. 5' 
ozs. milk: she was giving more, and should have 
been tested sooner. No. 4—Calved at twenty-four 
months old, and received a knock-down blow, from 
having an abnormally large calf, which badly 
lacerated her, and she retained afterbirth, but was 
promptly treated with 20 drops carbolic acid, 
diluted in a cup of water, and given in her mash 
twice daily; this soon cleaned her out, so the dis 
charge ceased, and she was carefully built up until 
at three months after calving she made an ollicial 
test of 245 lbs. 5 ozs. milk in s«ven days. At time

The Cheesemaker and the Flavor Question
In these times of keen competition, which is 

being felt amongst the makers of cheese as well as

so we
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to a cow
has a tendency to leave some particular 
flavor, and generally an objectionable 

one, in the milk ; hence, the increasing difficulty 
a maker has to keep bad flavors out of his cheese.

Patrons of factories are the people who should 
suffer for this, and to many of tnem a little touch 
in the pocket is about the only thing that will 
impress upon them the importance of caring for 
their milk and having it arrive at the factory in 
the proper condition.

Wherë circumstances exist where patrons know 
that the man at the other end, and not themselves, 
is responsible for any loss incurred from their 
negligence, it encourages a tendency on the part of 
the patrons to neglect the proper care of their milk, 
and so long it is good e ough to pass the weigh
stand, they not care. believe the only way ,to
get patrons to properly care for their milk is to give 
them to understand that their maker is exempt 
from any responsibility in this a estion of flavor, 
and in case of any cullin 
and not their maker, are the losers.

Cheesemakers are, as a rule, a class of men who 
always do their best. A good maker does not con
sist so much of a man who will guarantee his 
flavors, as of one who knows how to handle a had 
flavored curd when he has it on his hands. A bad 
flavor can be improved, but very few can be got rid 
of completely, and a great many will develop as the 
cheese grows older. There are, in fact, some 
flavors which cannot be detected until the cheese 
has been in the curing room for several days.

Another bad feature of making the maker re
sponsible for his flavor, is that it encourages the 
practice such makers have of laying aside any 
cheese of which he is any way dubious and feeding 
it to his patrons. This is a very common practice, 
and the maker cannot be censured for following it 
when he is bound by a bad bargain. I do not think 
that in many cases the patrons know that they 
doing away with the worst cheese produced in their 
factory, or they would insist on a change. I think 
if directors who are trying to make a success of

mGood Feeding of Dairy Cows.
TIDING OVER THE DRY TIME AND THE FLY TIME.

^1

I feed my cows green feed in the stable, in 
summer, night and morning. I start just as soon 
as I see the pasture getting short, feeding alfalfa 
clover first. This year I started to feed alfalfa 
about the middle of June, and fed it until the green 
oats were fit for feeding. After the oats got too 
ripe for feeding, I started to feed alfalfa again 
(second crop', and did so until the White Globe 
turnips were ready for feeding. Then 1 fed turnips, 
and pastured the cows on the alfalfa four hours a 
day, two hours in the morning and two hours in 
the afternoon. I have an abundance of good spring 
water on the farm, which 1 consider worth a great 
deal to me in the dairy.

In the winter I feed my cows three times a day. 
I mix the chaff or cut straw and pulped turnips.
I give oat chop or bran (I give each cow her feed 
separately) without mixing it with the chaff or 
turnips. I groom them every day, and they always 
have plenty of good clean litter.

Brant Co., Ont. John H. Hoffman.

a

a
that they,

The prospect for the dairy business was never 
brighter than at present. The market for dairy 
products is steadily expanding, and Canada has 
established a reputation for high-class goods in this 
line, which it should be the ambition of every 
buttermaker and cheesemaker to maintain un
sullied. Oui' herds of cattle of the special-purpose 
dairy breeds compare well with the best in the 
world. Our people are well informed regarding the 
best methods of manufacturing high-class dairy 
products, and we are assured that the most im
proved and approved means of rapid and safe trans
portation of such export goods, and of placing 
them upon t he Brit ish market in the best condition 
lo secure the best prices, will this year be adopted 
by the officers of the Department of_Agriculture.
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, Founded 18(10THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 
their factory would reason this matter out for them- GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
selves, give their maker a rate with whicht&e can ---- ---------- _ - -----
flrs^qu^itjTof^he^yèî^and'tellTlm'patoôns^hat they Growing Fruit Trees from Twigs anti efficiency of different forms of available phosphoric

ZAh 'woukChave "n o trouble ffi Branches. aC«: In each instance chemical fertilizers proved

obtaining good, pure milk, such as is necessary for 
the manufacture of first-class cheese. »

194 ,

superior to the sulphate ; the increase in each case 
being but slight.

5. But little difference seems to obtain in the
HE: S

It will probably be generally conceded by slightly superior to stable manures, 
your readers that we have a sufficiently large 7. The application of liquid fertilizers from 
variety of apples, pears, plums and all other below by the sub-watering method proved perfectly 
kinds of fruit. What we need now is some feasible and gave satisfactory results, 
mode of improving the qualities of our varie- 8. Nitrate of soda gave quicker returns than did 
ties, and one great improvement would be the dried blood, and seems best adapted to lettuce 
elimination of the seed or pit in the fruit. We culture.
have an almost seedless peach in this part of Gan- 9. The sub-watered plants made a better growth
ada ; we import a seedless orange, and in Persia than the surface-watered ones,
they grow a large, thin-skinned, seedless grape. ——--------—--------------

H i. high time to, the epl.nst t, plan to, eettlng
out bees if they are in cellar, ihe first favorable from slips. The writer was told, in June last, that
day in April is the time. Let the day be bright and jn Florida and in California all fruit trees are Taking the past seasdn through, the prices ob-
comparatively calm ; thermometer not below 50° F. grown from the slip, and since then this informa- tained by the horticulturist for his products were
in the shade. The stands should have been ar- tion has more than once been confirmed. Can we somewhat higher than for two or three years prê
t-an <r»d last- November as soon as the bees were nut do the same thing here ? The writer’s experience vious, and the industry has assumed a more prom-ranged last November as soon as the bees were put gQ fap jg tfau8 . when told of what happened in the ising aspect. But it must be remembered that the
in the cellar, but if this has not been done, clear placeg name<j, he secured some branches, about two main reasons for this change are the great 
away the snow (if any remains) enough to level the half an inch in diameter, from several kinds of fruit Quantity of bearing stock that was killed in some 
stands on the ground. Be sure they are level from trees, and planted them in earth and water in a sections two years ago and the comparatively light 
side to side and about one inch lower in front than barrel sunk in the ground. The season was so far crop of last season. The time has now come when 
behind. An inch block tacked on one end of the advanced that he looked for no satisfactory result, some of those who contemplate planting this spring 

* ; a. fri_ .V- :K but one of the branches (an apple) put forth new will be somewhat undecided as to what kind of fruitspirit level for this purpose is very convenient. ,eaveg> after the leaves ^ich were on it at the to plant, that the investment may prove a paying
The stands may be set on four bricks and then time of planting were very nearly dead. It had on one for the future. By taking but a very little time 
adjusted with small blocks of wood. Some set the it a dozen or so of fresh young leaves when the and looking over the market reports of the last few
hive directly on the bricks. Examine the hives weather became very warm and the earth and years, we find that no other fruit has sold as high as
occasionally during early spring^ to see that the water sour, there being no hole in the bottom of has the cherry, and often when other fruits have 
frost going out of the ground does not leave them ^he barrel and the barrel had for health’s sake to been a ‘‘glut,’’ the cherry has been in brisk de-
.. ? ° ° be removed. On pulling up the slip on which the mand, and it is quite evident that this fruit will
tipped up- . leaves were growing, it was seen that roots had bring a good price for years to come.

Now, a word as to the arrangement of the apiary, formed. This was encouraging, and this spring he There are several reasons why the cherry should 
Every hive should be as convenient to the extract- intends, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, to be planted extensively. In the first place, it is a
ing room as possible. In all our work we must try it again and on a larger scale. He will plant fruit, that has been tested in nearly every district,
study short cuts in order to accomplish as much as sliPs of different sizes, for experiment, of as many and has been found to be hardy and productive. It 
nnssihlp in the limited time nt mir ri;Hr.oani TEp different kinds of fruit trees as he can obtain, seems singular that a fruit so delicious and well- 
p. , , , , P ,e including the mulberry, and, with the permission known should be so neglected as has been the case,
hives should be on separate stands, not on a single Gf the editor of the Advocate, will make known A few years ago nearly every farmer had his cherry 
plank or bench. Bees are so sensitive to jars that the result through these columns. Will not a num- trees and his annual crop of cherries. But, as is the 
one must be able to disturb one a little without ber of the readers of this valuable journal also case with all our other fruits, the cherry became 
disturbing the whole row. Then they must be far experiment‘t Besides the benefit mentioned above subject to pests, and the thousands of trees through- 
enough apart, either in pairs or singly, to allow the “ to be obtained if we can raise our fruit trees in out the country were destroyed by black knot, and
_ °. . . j . .K ., ,. . this way, other two benefits will also be ours—1st, those trees that escaped this, had their fruit ruined^ Jî'Jv Lh,le mripu- our fruit trees will cost us nothing, and, 2nd, wè by curculio. aphis, rot, etc. When these pests first
. t com >s- to set them in straight rows ten or can be quite sure of our variety, for in this case no introduced themselves, little was known of how to
m m tlL P rt’ ; leavin8 8Pacef between grafting is necessary, and the new trees will cer- combat them, but experience has taught that with
vpntpnf \ 7 «0®"°“I1.calI and Kcon- tainly be of the same*variety as the parent tree. the fungicides and insecticides now in use, they can
pvpr hLnmpp A lo"g’ hT The results to be looked for are of such great be destroyed quite easily. *
the àniarv of Hip nrpwot °wr i te r8^hp '= o In value fchat't will be unwise on our part not to try Another reason why the cherry should be exten-
somePof ^he Vntvs fn rnn7ai^ fon^Lln hi °WS to reach them, and the writer hopes he will only be sively planted, is its simplicity of culture. It is only 
sDaced • but the tenth hive is nmh?d from p«nh one of a great nlany in a11 Parts of the country who necessary that some varieties be planted ; they are
row leaving a nath throuLh the v rd TnT„ W wil1- to the best of their ability’ mak* the inexpen- certain to thrive, and in a few years give an annual
r^pj^thp f3hnVioy d' . fo further sive experiment. W. M. Fleming. abundant yield. This we do not say is the proper

aîKiiiS'll’Œrs; Prof.,^FLB !ehVbYve,%?.h'q^r,G, liziï srï

ground is not to be cultivated. The rows should be Some of the advantages of chemical fertilizers irnDossibilitv^o' succeed i2ithb 18 a?
arranged with a view to giving the bees a clear way may be briefly summed up as follows : could be L ten a situationin thei hï’y “5le8S
out between the tree-tops while working, and 1. They are not so bulkv hence the cost of wl;l n? ^a situation in the richest sandy soil,
especially not across the public highway. * handling is very much lessened s eh soil if L ®,garfTn types do >hrive

In removing them from the cellar, some of the 2. They may be so combined as to contain an cess The Jt.eaf fe^fabsolutely n.??e!?ary, to 8U?" 
leading speakers at the Ontario convention recom proximately the right amount of the three elements to l 5f suc?ess ^ltb fhe cberry if
mended setting out only a few hives daily, the issential J produce a maximum crop hence they ttclayTnot des^
reason given being that when a great many bees may be termed a more balanced niant food than if it t „ ‘S ,y S°od loam will do.
are liberated at once they are apt to become excited stable manure. P ' tha° ^ n « filch Ft fcherry trees a few feet
and “drift” to one part of the yard, nearly desert- 3. They are not so conducive to the growth of fun- from ‘the roots as ‘WveTfeeF‘ s^K^eit!? 
ing many of the hives and overcrowding a few. gous diseases in the forcing house as iss table mi mni> n c ’ t ls weY ,et . 16 certain death.That has not been the writers experience : in facT, The disadvantage,!] ff^fuch“hS may blTermecT 11 in a r?WS,°f chel,ries 1 *7™ saw was
he sees strong reason why they should all be set out are practically none to one familial with their use : Vct^lcn Î loa,n’ al°ng a ditch aboutai
on the same day. On their first day the workers, to the uninitiated they might be legion The dffch P’ being about 8 feefc fro“ the
engrossed with their cleansing flight and the principal disadvantages would be included in the There .,„e f,„e i e u , ri
novelty of their changed circumstances, give little following list : rera«n« ic / a °f ïh®rrle8: (1) Prunus
thought to robbing or warding off robbers. The 1. A too liberal use of chemical fertilizers is and Alnrllhl'^ and-H Frunus Avium (sweet). Duke
next morning, however, they are ready for business, almost certain to prove disastrous to the growth of reanuruffi ,Bigal"
Now set out more bees, and they fall an easy prey the plants, hence the novice is either deterred from ! f ü fm \ lh! ’ ke and, Morell° cherries
to the first. But, if all have an equal start, all have using them, or else in using them he does not take ll.1' ""81 part’ .1?'™d shaPed - the «esh
guards posted on the second morning, and the into account the fact thaf they are such highly fnme d • sub'acid’. thou«b the flavor of
robbers have a poor chance. concentrated plant food and iheLîmr,dE uilfî Y" ? varieties is very pleasing. The trees of this

Even then some are weak, and some by nature 2. Their cost is sometimes a serious drawback c ass th^ML-ellnTaUCh gI.'°wth than thoseof
defend themselves but poorly, and eternal vigilance to their use; especially is this true when stable and <Tnrt ! d ; n h ! i bablt ale 'hol'c slender 
must be exercised to ward off robbing, for “an manure may be had for the haiding I nX-g tharl tbe D»kes, these being of an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 3. They do not, as a rule, improve the mechan g°r-0,f1?’ stocky gl’°wth. The Heart and
Ihen, too, one should encourage breeding by irai condition of the soil. ‘ Biganean varieties are of very rapid growth, with
sheltering the hives from cold winds, and providing Where stable manure can he procured at little ,arge’?iOS^y e^Xes’ and tbe. trees form into large, 
clear water, containing a little salt (about a tea cost, it may not be advisable to discontinue its ^ hap/d .heads- making an excellent appear-
spoonful to ten or twelve quarts), in a sunny, in the forcing house, hut it is believed that even Aucmg lusemus fruit of a heart shape,
sheltered spot in the apiary. This, by the way, if then the addition of some form of phosphate and are Urol> >hiJ i'l\k6L " r M°,ro ° types^the following
kept up all summer, will make the bees better potash to the manure will enhance its value tot he p roh<ddy fhe best and most, profitable : Early 
natured, and also keep them away from where the plants. ‘ Richmond, IMay Duke, English Morello, Reine Hor-
cattle and horses are watered. A wooden pail and The results obtained from the several exneri and <>stkeim. Of the Heart and Bigarrean
a ten or twelve foot piece of matched flooring will ments enumerated seem to invite the following fnK,0ne. Wni n<? mistake >n selecting the
make the fountain and trough. In the side of the conclusions : g Mowing ; Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood, Napoleon
pail, close to the bottom, bore a hole and insert a 1. That in order to study the action of the BfIg!f rf,an’ } ellow Spanish, and. Elkhorn. Cherries
plug perforated longitudinally with a gimlet. A essential elements of plant food nitrogen olios L Hear and ^'K^TT-ciin types are more difficult 
nail placed loosely in this hole will regulate the pliorus, and potassium, a soil must he used that is Ar lni^rage successfully than those of the Duke and
How of water. Adjust the board edgewise, groove fairly deficient in plant food Morello types
upward, with one end beneath this spout and the 2. That potash when used in anv consider , 1,1» mrries should he planted from 15 to 211 feet
other slightly lower to cause the water to flowslowly amount, either alone or in connection with ,dit,ft , pa ^ and carefully worked, [f any trace of black 
down the groove after it i/ri/>s from the spout of the of soda, produced conditions unsuitable to „l , ,o not should appear, it should at once be cut out and 

fountain. One who has never before tried this growth. ‘ l ' burnt. When trees come into bearing, the spray
simple device will he surprised how the bees gather 3. When phosphoric acid was used .,i,,,,,, ,,, • P,u.nM tnust lie used to fight fungi, curculio, etc.,
on the edge of the trough. Although the water connection with nitrate of soda or 'nmvi-i'i» "r ,lll(l the soil fed as required to sustain growth and 
always runs, the trough should he washed out each potash, even in large' amounts a mar) cd in ' " ' v.<!!>)1' . 1 1 *u‘se lew hints are followed, the cherry
morning. Cover the pail with a board to keep out in the growth of the planis was'o , ' ,»1 """a’s,‘ 'Y'11 l,"' ......... 1 >*' l»ofitablc, and it will again take
the-S,,n' I- The muriate ,!f potash' ,,rorod somewhat ^,;htce among our ,ulti vated fruits it so justly de-

■
“A Cheehkmaker.”

APIARY.
Spring in the Apiary.

BY MORLKY PETTIT.
The Cherry.

BY JOHN B. PETTIT.
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March 15, 1901 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, iês
!Hotbeds. Ventilation is an important factor in the success- tions. The nature of each season and of all kinds 

Numerous failures in the management of hotbeds °f hotb,eds- The continuous steam- of weather must be kept in mind, in building, if
n i,, i-u0 I.- • , , ., *?£ of the manure renders it imperative that air the house is to provide a comfortable home for the

' y P experimental harm, should be given at all times of the day, when pos- poultry throughout the entire year. Winter and
and this seems to be an opportune season in which siole, by drawing down the sash a few inches, and summer quarters and a scratching shed may he

c5^ nights some covering should be applied, combined in one house,or in one room if so desired. 
Another necessary precaution is the whitewashing Make the interior fittings of the house as few, as 
ot the glass as soon as the sun’s rays become strong, simple and as economical as possible, and all easily 
tms operation being rendered necessary towards removable, so that they can occasionally be placed 
the end of April. When the season for planting out of doors in the sunshine and fresh air. 
out arrives, the frames should be gradually thrown I hope that this rough pen-sketch of a plan has 

The best material for hotbeds is, of course ope*?’ s« that the plants may be thoroughly hard- made plain the desirability of so constructing a 
horse manure, and this should be as free from straw e*led thus insuring greater success in trans- poultry Rouse that the whole floor space will be 
as possible, though its total elimination is not P*antlpg- By bearing in mind the above rules, available for use by the hens ; that it will catch the 
absolutely necessary to success. Should the pile there is no reason for non-success in this branch of first rays of the sun in the morning, and, unless 
show signs of heating before it is convenient for ,, £,ure’ ,, , H. Brown. clouds interfere, be blessed with sunshine in some
building the hotbed, it will have to be turned. hiXP 1 Parm’ Brandon. part of the house throughout the entire day; that
which operation must be repeated on every recur- -------------------------- the house may be tightly closed and yet well
l'ence of fermentation, the last week in March or Raising Strawberries. lighted in cold and stormy weather ; that it may
the first week of April being usually the best neriod q,d T , , ...... be opened in front on warm days in winter, and
for commencing hotbed work. 1 ’ . .ave been very successful in raising thrown widely open on three sides in the hot sum-

There is no doubt that efficiency is increased by strawberries the last four years, so thought I would mer days, 
making an excavation instead of building on the Sive y°u my experience. First have your ground If the fowls are not to be allowed free range in 
surface level. By the latter method, the whole heavily manured in the fall and plowed. As early summer, then, if available, double yards should 
surface of the bed is exposed to the cold kinds, in spring as it is dry enough, work it up, and when PJovMed-tiiat is>. two yards for each house or pen 
which causes serious fluctuations in temperature iiwamW ^ • • a u . of fowls. By having the double yards, the poultry-especially when the hotbed is a small one By * "°“ldto sow wheat on, ,t is in good shape to man is allowed to cultivate the soil and grow a 
making an excavation two feet deep, and filling Pla. 1 prefer to set in long rows, as there is less crop of green grain in one yard while the other is 
this so that, when finished, the manure is about one turning around with the scuffier. I put the rows in use by the fowls.
foot above the level, the foregoing danger is mini- four feet apart, and two feet apart in the row. I Make the poultry house and yards as attractive 
mized, although care must be taken to select a grow a hill of early potatoes between each row of to the eye as possible, instead of being a blot on 
location where the hole will not become filled with strawberries, so the use of the ground is not lost the landscape and a disgrace to the farm. Plant 
water, and it is unnecessary to add that the position and the plants are taken care of with very little fruit-bearing trees in the yards, and grapevines 
should be as sheltered as possible, a southern more work than it would take for the potatoes trained upon the fences furnish an agreeable shade 
aspect with protection on the north and north-west alone. I find it best to pick all the blossoms the first in summer for the fowls, and an abundance of 
being preferable. A fruitful source of mischief in spring, and keèp the runners cut back until the first delicious fruit in the autumn for the owner, 
connection with hotbeds is the careless packing of of August. You then have good strong plants, and Now comes the momentous question of what 
the material. The manure should be put on in thin they will more than repay for the extra trouble, breed to select and where to get the best fowls to 
layers, each layer being well tramped, as, if this is The potatoes are dug by this time, and so do not start with. This is a problem for earnest study, 
neglected, the bed is certain to settle and heat interfere with the strawberry vines. About the and each beginner must think it out for himself, 
unevenly, rendering proper watering a d sowing last of November is the time to cover. Before doing The quality of the individual birds you select is, 
impossibilities. As soon as the bed is t oroughly this, go over the patch carefully and dig out any however, of more importance than the breed, 
packed, the frame may be placed in position, a plantain, dock or other weeds that might be There are poor specimens in every breed, which 
thermometer inserted in such a way that the sun’s started. A clean bed of strawberries is a beauty would prove unprofitable under even the best of 
rays do not strike it, and the sash closed. It is spot in any garden. 1 cover with manure. Some conditions, and this new poultry house should 
necessary that, when completed, the manure should object to this on account of the weed seeds, but the shelter nothing but first-class business birds. Con-
extend at least one foot beyond the outside of the weeds are easily destroyed, as the roots are in the sider the market, the local conditions, and your
frame on all sides, and this, of course, must be manure, not in the soil. On a warm day take a own likes and dislikes in the matter, 
taken into consideration before building the hot- hoe, and where you see they have started just stir As the chicks grow and develop, note which 
bed, the size of which will necessarily be regulated the manure and the sun will soon fix the weeds, ones are the most thrifty, the earliest to mature, 
by the length of sash obtainable. The standard The manure keeps the ground rich, which it has to develop into early layers, resemble most their
hotbed sash is six feet by three feet, but when these be if you would get a good crop of berries. Con- parents and in what respects, and which come
are not available, storm sash, or windows of any cerning the plants, do not set out inferior kinds, nearest to the type of the breed. Study all this 
description, will answer the purpose, and in order even if you can get them for nothing ; they will with the idea of learning which birds to select for 
to carry off the rain, the frame should be twelve prove the dearest in the end. But you say, I could future breeders One of the chief points of suc- 
inches high at the rear, sloping to six inches in not buy enough to set out a big patch. Well, then, cessful chicken- aising is to keep them constantly 
front. In the course of a few days the bed will start a small one. I started with three dozen growing. To do this, no condition can be tolerated 
commence to heat, the thermometer rising to 100° plants, and the third year I could have set out which gives the bird a check in its development. 
Fahr., or^even higher, and when this has receded several acres if I had wished to. I had several Dispose of the poultry products direct to the 
to about 75“ or SO' Fahr., the bed may be considered berries that measured between five and siiç inches consumer at the time when the condition of the 
ready for sowing. There are several ways of accom- around. I sent samples to some friends, and they same and the state of the market yield the great- 
plishing this operation, the one most generally in told me after that they seemed more like apples or est net profit. In some localities it is better to sell 
vogue being to place six or eight inches of soil on oranges than strawberries. I do not say they were the chickens as broilers or roasters than at matur- 
the surface of the ed. and sow directly into this, all large, but they were a good sample. Our grocer ity, as you will get a better price and the food and

dered as fairly satisfactory told me he would rather give me fifteen cents a care necessary for the added growth and weight 
for such plants as cabbage, tomatoes, etc., it has basket than pay ten for others that were offered, may be saved. When culling out the chickens to 
many disadvantages, and I would not recommend There is always a better demand for first-class fruit, be killed and sold as dressed poultry, save the 
it for tender plants. Perhaps the greatest argu- Many are of the opinion that only nurserymen promising young thoroughbreds for breeders to 
ment against this manner of sowing is that very can grow first-class fruit, but we can all do it if we replenish your stock, and, in case of a surplus, to 
often, even with the best of care, the heat will rise only go at it in real earnest. Read good papers,put sell to other poultrymen who are in need of good 
a second time after sowing, and as the plants in practice what you read, and if you set»out a breeding stock.
cannot possibly be removed, there is no chance of strawberry bed, or if you start something else, tend It would be best to keep a record of each pen, at 
saving them when this occurs. Another undesir- to it wisely. It is sure to prove a success. least a record of the eggs laid by each pen of fowls;
able feature attendant upon sowing directly in the L. R. F. but it would prove still better and more profitable
bed is the difficulty experienced in watering evenly, — to keep a record of the eggs laid by each of your
as it is practically impossible to retain an absolutely nrM II Tnv best breeders.
level surface. By far the better plan is to procure FOUL IKY. A financial record could also be easily and
some boxes about sixteen inches square and three ------ --- . -------- — simply kept. Make an inventory at least once a
inches deep and sow in these ; old soap boxes sawn ... . year of all money invested in land, buildings, fur-
into three answer admirably for this purpose. By Beginning in the Poultry Business. nishings, fences, tools, stock, and the estimated
this means, should the bed settle unevenly, level- If the hetrinner has not had anv extérieure with va,ue of the poultry and their products on hand,
ing is easily accomplished, and should it become . . ? . . . T *, Then, during the year, make an entry of every-
necessary at any time to remove the plants, it can poultry, it is best not to begin on too large a scale, thing that is purchased, including food, tools 
be done quite easily, and without injury. When Many who know nothing about poultry think there lumber, nails, or supplies of any kind, new fowls’, 
the plants are large enough to he handled, they is a fortune in it, and rush into it, investing a large etc., and the labor at a fair price. This is all 
may be transplanted into other boxes or (as by this sum of money, and then when they have the equip- charged against the business.
time there is no danger from overheating in the ments and fowls, know nothing about the care of Then- for ^he cred't side, enter the value of 
bed) into the bed direct. , , . , every egg and every fowl sold or used for the

The soil used should always be passed through a them ; the fowls are not cared for properly, and house table, and of everything that is disposed of, 
fine sieve, and contains liberal mixture of sand, the the result is as nothing else can be expected— including tbe poultry manure and the feathers if 
latter tending to keep” in check that dreaded fun- a partial or tota.1 loss. Then the loser condemns they can be sold, and at the end of the year bal- 
gous disease known as “ damping off ” (which often the poultry business, and convinces some others ance your accounts. The difference between the 
destroys a large percentage of plants in the hotbed), that there is nothing to be gained from the keep- debit and credit sides of the book will show the 
besides allowing free drainage. Of course, when ing of poultry. profit or loss. We will hope that it is a good
transplanting, a richer compost may be used, but First, money must be invested in buildings, in round sum on the right side of the account. Of 
even then it is desirable to sprinkle the surface good foundation stock, and in food and other course, if you enter into the business extensively 
with sand. 1 omitted to mention that when employ- materials ; and, finally, work in the care and man- and pUt, ,,p expensive houses, the poultry may not 
ing boxes, only enough soil should be put on the agement is unavoidable. be able to pay for it all in one year, especially if
bed to admit of more easily leveling, and should The fowls, to do their best, must live in comfort yOU are not very heavily stocked ; but m two or 
transplanting be made direct to the frame, this and shelter. The land under and around their three years, with good management of the noultrv 
must he brought to the depth of six or eight inches, quarters should not be wet, and a soil containing and shrewd management of money matters You 

Watering should be performed with the utmost stagnant water is especially to be avoided. A should be set on a fair basis. Perry F. Dou’pe 
care, as many failures may be attributed to care- slightly elevated site, facing and sloping to the Perth Co. 
lessness in this respect. Until the plants have south or south-west, if attainable, is preferable, 
become quite vigorous, they should never he The cold of winter and heat of summer must be
watered with the spout of the can, but with a spray tempered for the comfort of the fowls, if they are The wise farmer needs not to be reminded that 
attachment, which can be procured very cheaply. to thrive and do well for their owner, t there is economy in having all things ready to
Another prevalent error among amateurs is the Whatever the form or style of the building commence the spring seeding just as soon as the
supposed necessity of regular watering—that is, intended may be, it should be so placed that the land is dry enough to work well. To this end he 
that the plants must be watered at certain inter- surface water will flow away from and not into or will have his seed grain and clover seed well 
vais, irrespective of their condition. Nothing is under the house. There have been many forms cleaned and ready to sow, his harness and imple- 

disastrous to the successful cultivation of and plans of poultry-houses given in the Advocate, ments repaired, his harrows and cultivators sharp- 
plants than this fallacy. No water should he given some of which are desirable and some are not. ened, and his horses in good condition for the work, 
at any time until it has been .ascertained, by the Hath poultry keeper ought to make a study of this The early bird gets the worm, and the early-sown 
condition of the soil, that they are in need of same, matter as related to the particular conditions of his grain generally turns out the best yield at harvest, 
and then a thorough watering should he given, and location and the scope of his plans. A great It is well to he ready for early seeding, but not well 
entirely withheld until the soil is again dry. many henhouses are adapted only to winter condi- to begin before the land is in fairly good condition

afto give a few hints with reference-to the making 
and care of this necessary adjunct to the cultivation 
of flowers and vegetables, as there is absolutely 
reason for non-success, provided that proper pre
cautions are taken.
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black heads, which is easily cured hy feeding lots QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
of black pepper and only warm teed. m, order to make this department as useful as possible, parties

Fattening.—Turkeys must be stuffed troill UlC ennloaing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, in cases 
chpll to the dav of killing. In fattening, I boil Where early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when ofK-X.2: .nd ï f«edthey
will eat three times a day, and hnisli on une last name ^ address in full, though not necessarily for publication.] 
week on corn fco give a better color.

Breed». -The best variety is the Bronze or Nar- Vptpirinarv.
ragansett crossed on the white, black or slate, the Veterilia i
Bronze and Narragansett are large ; do not lay so epithelial tumors ok warts on
many eggs and are not so hardy as the smaller, D q McD., Chateauguay Co., Que.: I would
which lays nearly double th eggs. So, by like to get your opinion about a heifer coming two 
repeatedly crossing you can get erfection. years that is literally covered with warts, some of

Grenville Co., Ont. W. T. r. them bleeding sometimes and causing a bad smell.
In all my experience with stock 1 have 
anything like it. They are hanging in clusters 
about the flanks and on other parts of the body, 
some of which would weigh, if clipped off, several . 
pounds. Some of the single warts and clusters are 
of a light color, while others are purple. She seems 

. .. . „ to he thriving fairly well, and has a good appetite.
“ I do believe the hens are laying at last, says Rhe ig well fe(j (including ensilage once a day) and 

the farmer’s wife. The daughter drops her work is in a flrst-class stable. Water is good. As your 
and runs out to the henhouse to see whether biddie space is valuable, I would ask you only to answer 
has given a false alarm or not ; but she has told the following questions :
the truth, for there is the beautiful fresh egg in the “ }; What ram war advige ,
nest. The daughter looks in the other nests, and ,. q Will they go away or get worse yet ? 
is much pleased to find that there is a hen on nearly .< 4 if they don’t go away, will the flesh he fit 
every nest. for human food or will it be safe to use her milk

“O mother,” she says, “here is one egg, and when she comes in at three years y "
five more hens are laying. We shall soon have [1. Warts consist in an abnormal and unhealthy 
nve moie lieu y » „ growth of the outer layer of the skin, and are
some egg money now, mother. technically called epithelial tumors. The cause of

The hens should be all laying now. Only a tew their appearance is obscure. There appears to be 
of ours were laying until we gave them an extra a congenital predisposition in some animals, 
supply of ground bone and plaster. I pounded up 2. Treatment consists (in cases like yours, 

plaster and gave it to them as a substitute where they are large) in removing them with the 
They ate it greedily. It seemed as knife and applying a caustic, say butter of anti- 

though they had been just waiting for this to give mony, once daily with a feather to the raw surface 
the finishing touches, as it were, to the eggs, for for a few applications. When the warts are small, 
they commenced to lay well all at once. Plaster is they can be removed with the caustic alone, 
good for hens. Some years ago we kept hens in X I11 some cases they disappear spontaneously, 
town. There was a building in the yard formerly while in others they do not, and may continue to 
used as a dwelling house, with nice rooms upstairs, grow. , , ,
where the sun used to shine in all day long. We I. The growths affect only the skin, and hence 
gave the hens possession of one of these rooms for the flesh and milk are healthy, 
the winter. Ttie plaster was broken in places and J- H. Reed, V. ». |
beginning to fall off, so the hens helped themselves constipation in young pigs.
to it. How happy they were ! How they talked h. McK. B., Middlesex Co., Ont.: —“ 1 have a 
and rejoiced over their good fortune ! They laid Utter of pigs about four weeks old. One of them 
well all winter. The recipe was : plenty of light acted very stupid, and humped up as though it was 
and sunshine, a variety of food, fresh water, good Cold. It would stand away by itself and grunt and 
attendance, and plenty of plaster. squeal ; sometimes under the straw it would do the

People have been complaining of a scarcity of same. [4 was this way for about two or three days, 
eggs this winter. They were selling for 20 cents a an(| then it died. There was no looseness of the. 
dozen in the market here the first of February, bowels. The other pigs are contracting the same 
But the market has been overstocked with chick- disease. What would be the best thing to do in 
ens ever since the fall. Had the quantity been less this case The pen is warm, plank floor, lots of 
and the quality better, they would not have been straw ; they get skim milk and oat chop for feed.’’ 
such a drug on the market. People want good I Your pigs have constipation, a trouble that is 
large, fat chickens, not scrubs. have seen women common jn young pigs, especially when the 
stand in the market all day with chickens and has not had sufficient exercise, laxative diet before 
almost give them away in the evening rat er t an farrowjng> an(j sometimes the young pigs suffer 
take them home. Oh, I w s ci 8 y from a iike condition, due to the food taken. Skim 
chickens, says the poor, tired womai to her mj]k and oat chop are likely to cause this trouble, 
neighbor, who, like herself, has been 1 < t t y, u especially when little exercise is taken. I would 
impatiently, waiting and watc ling or eus omers adv;se a change of food for both sow and pigs ; feed 
to come and buy. Of course, t y g g )axative food, as boiled roots,and table scraps, bran
better thickens now than they did >n.the falb hut wjth a ]ittle shorts, and you might add say j oat 
one cannot feed them so. ^ , • chop. The mixture would be better cooked, or, at
fifty or sixty cents a pan without 1 si g me ney. fhe ]Past scalded and let get cool or nearly cool be- 
Geese, turkeys and ducks^are scarce, hut fowl and fore feedj Ciive each pig sufficient raw linseed 
chickens never seem to be scarce. ei name is oj, to cause slight purgation : about four to eight 
legion. It doesn t pay to raise at s. drams should act : if not, repeat in twenty-four
had twelve last summer, and nearly every one of hourg Also give the sow enough to act upon her 
them turned out to be 100s eis ‘ 8 bowels ; the dose will be from six to twelve ounces,
are too small to sell in the fall, and f kept on accordi to size. Feed daily a little of the follow- 
through the winter, one can t get enough tor them . mixt„re : Equal parts of Epsom salts, sulphur 
to pay for the food they consume to say nothing £ powdered charcoal. If possible, let them have 
of the trouble of getting them ready and taking F F , H Rfei) y s i
them to market. There is too much competition. " ’
If one won’t sell them cheap, another will. That
is the way. But someone will say : “We have C. O., Grey Co., Ont.
them, and we must try to sell them.’’ But, my been ailing for over a year. She seems to have 
dear woman, don’t have them. Try a new plan for poor kidneys. It is very hard for her to rise, and 
next summer. If you have no full-bred Plymouth she seems to be very stiff when walking. I fed her 
Rock fowls, go and buy eggs for setting from some- saltpetre, linseed oil. gentian and cream of tartar, 
one who has. Don’t keep any mixed breeds. Set hut she won’t gain. What do you recommend !J” 
your hens early. If possible, try to have your [Your cow has chronic paraplegia (partial par- 
chickens hatched by the first week in April. Set alysis), aijd as it has become chronic, it is doubtful 
the hens in a warm place, and dust them with jf a cure can he effected. I would advise you to 
sulphur or insect powder twice while they are give her a brisk purgative, say 2 dr. doses of pow- 
sitting. You will have to take good care of the dered mix vomica three times daily. She may 
little chicks for the first three or four weeks after take the powders mixed with dampened bran or 
they are hatched. Then, by September (if you are chop ; if not, they will have to he shaken up with a 
good to them) you will have your beautiful, large little cold water and given as a drench.
Plymouth Rocks ready for sale. All you will have
to do then will be to catch them, take a pleasant rn\Tit icri'n Ti'Nito\sdrive to. the fattening station, sell your chickens D .La,-“I have a nine-months-old
and receive your money This s the way to make co]t bv a shire horse. that has knuckled over on 
poul ry-raismg pay All that .s 1 equn-ed to start th ri ht hind fe( lock joint and appears to he going 
is a little forethought, industry, and good n.anage- [h g*me on the other leg. There is no
ment. Now, women folk, take a friend s ad$;e. swellin and is\ot sore. I can rest the toe on my 

ut on your thinking-caps. There is money in knee ;ufd , a„ the pressure , anl able on the joint, 
tins business if properly managed > on want to calm|lt straighten it. The cords appear to
make money don tvou Start early m the spring tighten and won’t let it go any farther. The colt 
and raise chickens or the fattening station. You h«g heen tied in the stable all winter, and has 
have been taking chickens to market and working n ve fast. has to go about quarter-mile for
for nothing long enough. ^ on will have less labor tv,-Her every day. Kindly advise treatment, or 
and more money by tins method. Spring is con, mg. would it he better to leave it alone y ”
It will soon he time to get to work.

When Maivh winds whistle "round your door.
Just think t ht* storms are nearly o’er.
Don’t say t ho want her is not til 
When you find hiddir wants to sit.

196

Turkey liaising.
Preparation.—In the first place, I believe the 

most important feature of the business is that one 
should like to work with poultry. There is money 
in the business if one can get it out/ Many persons 
report failure after failure — the young dying, 
some when a few days old, others in two weeks, 
and still others in about four months’ time. I con
clude from my neighbors’ failures that those who 
report these failures do not like turkeys, and 
therefore, not adapted to taking care of them. 
They may get eggs from the finest strains (which 
is very important), and get a fair percentage of 
them hatched, and then when they begin to die 
from lice or damp, etc., they simply cram them 
with every kind of food, trying to get on the right 

instead of searching for the cause of their

HEIFER.ri

are,

never seen

Eggs and Chickeus.
Who can describe the happiness, 

The joy and pleasure when 
The women hear the welcome sound 

The cackling of the hen.
one, 
death.

Selection of Stock.—The second factor is to get 
eggs from hardy stock. I always keep five hens 
and a tom. This will insure about seventy-five 
eggs, which is as many as 
attend to. My hens are selected from the finest 

. young hens in my flock. A small, stunted turkey 
is an expense, and should never be wintered. I 
keep two yearlings and three young hens over 
each year, and always have a tom two years old, 
as I believe the eggs are stronger, larger, and the 
young easier to raise. You may ask, “ How do you 
always have a two-year-old ? ” I answer, “ I buy 
him, at whatever cost.” It always pays, and you 
will see the wisdom of this before fall. I never 
keep a tom which is in any way closely related to 
my hens. This is very important, as all turkey- 
raisers know. There is no animal or bird which 
will run out by inbreeding so quickly as turkeys 
do, and here is where many a poor farmer’s wife 
makes her failure. She keeps a' pair of turkeys 
from the same flock, and the young are sure to be 
too weak to live, no matter how they are treated. 
So, never try it. .....

Feeding for Laying.—Having selected my stock, 
I feed them plentifully on good wholesome food, 
consisting of oats and buckwheat mixed, and 
later on in the spring an occasional pot of boiled 
vegetables. I am never afraid of getting them too 
fat, as turkeys are not apt to eat too much in 
winter, nor are they as easily affected by being 
overfat as hens are.

Care of Eggs.—I gather the eggs carefully and 
lay them away in a cool, dry place, turning them 
every night when I bring in the day’s eggs.

Setting.—In setting, I follow nature as closely 
as possible, and set either on the ground or in a 
box half filled with earth. If you set on chaff, 
they are apt to get too dry unless you moisten 
them occasionally. But the better plan is to set on 
earth, as it keeps them from drying out and also 
keeps an evener heat in the nest. Always set the 
oldest eggs first, so that you will never have any 
eggs very old. Put fifteen to sixteen under each 
turkey. Good turkeys lay from fifteen to sixteen 
eggs. After a turkey is over two years old she 
will not lay more than eight or nine before she 
wants to sit, and an old turkey’s eggs are liable to 
he sterile. Some make their turkeys lay a second 
time, setting the first eggs under hens, and in this 
way claim double profits. This plan works out 
nicely on paper, but not so well in practice, as the 
second laying is always too late, and are in “ pin
feathers ” when sellinur time comes and are gener 
ally a drug on the market. Then, the first setting, 
which is raised with hens and should be good, are 
stunted for want of a proper run in the fields when 
young, and when the hen leaves them they wander 
away and are often lost.

In setting, I always like my turkeys tame 
enough to he handled easily. I sprinkle both 
turkey and nest with insect powder, and again on 
the 21th or 25th day, to make sure that she is free 
from lice. Do not let the male near her while sit
ting, and see that she gets off regularly for food, 
because if neglected, turkeys often sit till they 
starve.

Feeding and Care. 
hatched, leave in the nest for twenty-four hours 
and then feed some hard boiled egg mixed with 
bread soaked in sweet milk and squeezed dry. Do 
not feed too much, but give feed often. For the 
first week feed at least five times a day. After the 
first day grease their heads, using hut little grease, 
and put in coops where the young can run out in 
the sunshine, and feed bread moistened with sweet 
milk, chopped up with dandelions or onions, and at 
night feed raw corn meal mixed thick with milk. 
Always give fresh water to drink in a shallow 
plate. When a week old 1 feed morning and even
ing with small wheat, and in the middle of the day 
bread and milk or corn meal and milk. Do not give 
potatoes or warm bread, as it chokes them. Never 
feed more than they will eat up clean, as they are 
ravenous little things, and often eat till it kills 
them. Shut up at night and do not let them run 
till the grass is dry in the morning.

When two weeks old I let the old one’s run all 
day if nice, but never let them out if wet, as damp 
grass is fatal. Do not let too many run together, 
or when feeding: the stronger ones get too much 
food and the weaker not enough, and both art- 
fatal. For two years past I have fed wheat exclu
sively after two weeks old and never lost a turkey. 
If kept dry, you will never have any trouble wit li
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I You might apply a blister of cantharides, one 
dram, and lard, one ounce, to the parts once every two 
weeks for a few times, giving the parts, in addition, 
a thorough hand rubbing. Call in a veterinary and 
let li i in see the colt. [
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INVERSION OK THE RECTUM IN 1*108. INDIGESTION IN STEER
-1 . J; B - til,ncoe Coy 0“t'r.:Ir“'i:ch pleased , W- a* °ntario Ont.:-” One of our steers Subscriber, Brant Co., Ont.:-“I have a youn 
with your paper ; I think it should be in every that we are feeding is not doing well. He bloats cow that has been troubled for two months with
farmer s house. It you allow me space I would like after eating and seems uneasy, and is constantly swelling alon» under nart of iaw First thinto ask a few questions through the Advocate switching his tail. He will eat his feed in one half nSdVi^
First : l bought some seven pigs last tall, about the time it takes the others, then will lie down, the be hanging loose, with no particular lump under 
three months old They were very thin having bloating then appearing, but will disappear soon It kept swelling slowly until it now hangs mike

SSISbIIES ESSilællafter two or three weeks three of them took some- about three quarts equal parts of ground oats and time and for a while after eating. What is her
thing like piles, lhe bowels came out about one barley, night and morning, and at noon about three trouble, and how can she be cured ?”
“u&S1h»°“hè^d"'o( Së.üÔrlm'f"™ wtol'™ Ùnlllet , |U “ prob.bW, if you y°up cow',
others who have lost pigs the same way. What is determine, as the others fed just as he is are doing form of actinTmycofis calledr wood n tongue? If
the cause and is there any cure y nicelv. What can we do for him ioim ox actinomycosis canea wooa n tongue;, it

[Your pigssuffered from inversion of the rectum, , y cpitainlv suffers from inditresHon this be the case, nothing can be done, and it would
which is caused by digëstive trouble, either from 3 nrohahlv hv overtaxing the is hè better to destroy her. It the tongue be not
constination when hv excessive nressine- the ?aused Probably by overtaxing the stomach, as he affected, I would advise the following treatment 
intestinebecome?^oroYruded or thePreversl con ls a greedy feeder, or possibly the weakness is con- for throat and jaws : Make a liniment of equal
d tion ?i■/, <!iarrhea° whe ’ or account of 'the gemtaL 1 7°uld advi®e you to give him a smart parts raw linseed oil, oil of turpentine and liquor
irritable condition of the lining membrane [he ammonia Fortier Rub the swollen parts well with
animal presses excessively with le same result It until [hfs twR^daHy unW tZf^rtTSme^ed b£
a tPoo' sudden chan^of food°and Zroundfn^ -vo'* have niched as" great a quantity as he can tered, after wlLh apply s/une sweet oil 01 vase- 
Lsociatednrobablv8 with want of exe^ds^ The dlëest without distress. It would be better to feed line every day. If the trouble is confined to the
condifiou £ hard to treat The bow.,, must be ÏTwitSÆïïîdï .S T*
regulated, the protruded portion washed thoroughly asBothers. They must be fed according to their 1
with warm water and bathed with laudanum and pOW6rg Gf assimilation and digestion. Give the
gently returned, then a truss arranged to prevent {ollowing powders, which will tone and stimulate
its protrusion, and removed to allow the animal to the dlgeftive glands : Powdered sulphate of iron,
defecate and a little laudanum injected into the ^
rectum to allay irritability. If constipated, a physic
must be given. If diarrhea be present, laudanum in
one-half to four dram doses, according to the size of
animal, should be given every four hours until the
diarrhea ceases. It is very hard to cure. Better
prevent it by careful feeding and plenty of exercise.

J. H. Reed, V. S. ]
SUDDEN DEATH OF PIGS AND SICKNESS IN 

OTHERS.

t’KOBAltLV ANtlNoMtCOSIS.

A CASE OF QU1TTOR.
Subscriber, Keyes, Man.:—“A year ago last 

September my mare came home very lame on off

-d powdeis, and give o night and morning, but not cured, as she is some lame yet. Her foot is
shaken up with half a pin f cold water and given badly contracted and has an enlargement just
as a drench. .1. H. Reed, V. S.l above the coronet in front, about two inches long.
either chronic LAMiNiTjs or navicular At one end of this enlargement it breaks periodic- 

disease IN pony. ally and discharges mostly black blood, with
H. P. H., Chicoutimi Co., Que.: “ I have a fine matter at first. As she is a valuable beast, should 1 

French-Canadian stallion pony, three years old. continue to blister ? Will it hurt to work her a 
.1. M„ Grenville Co., Ont.:—“ Having two hogs He is lame in front feet. His hoof is too dry and little in the seeding ? Should I still keep paring

die in one night and three more sick, I would like hard, and does not grow. What shall I do to cure hoof, or not? Nothing in foot, as we have old hoof
to know, through the Advocate, the cause of death ? him ?” all off.”

a little

I am feeding gluten meal from the starch factory [Your pony evidently is affected with either 
all winter. Two days before they died I emptied chronic founder or navicular disease. In either 
the salt out of a pork barrel into the barrel 
that I feed the hogs from. Please give me some 
idea of the cause of death, and is there any treat
ment for the sick ones ?” \

[You apparently suppose that we are possessed 
of wonderful powers. You state that two of your 
pigs have died and three others are sick, and ask 
for the cause of death and a cure for the sick ones.
You do not give post-mortem appearances of the

[Would advise you to call in a surgeon and have 
an operation performed. No permanent cure

case a permanent cure is not likely to be effected, be expected until such has been performed. There 
but the symptoms can be relieved by the'following is probably some foreign substance in the foot or a 
treatment : Remove the shoes, are feet and heels piece of diseased bone. | 
well down and blister the coro et (that part just abscess on ewe’S jaw.
above the hoof) all around every three weeks. Let E. R., Oxford Co., Ont.:—“ I have an imp. Hhrop- 
him have a long rest. Use for blister 2 drs. each shire ewe with a lump on the side of the jawbone 
hiniodide of mercury and powdered cantharides just under the ear, about half the size of a goose 
mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. Clip the hair off for egg, slightly soft to the touch. Would you please 

, , ., , * -, t*. • • à inch above hoof, rub the blister well in. Tie his tell me what it is, and cure for same ? ”
cases’ 'hLdto^'i^ head so that he cannot bite the part, and in 24 hours [From symptoms given, I would say that there
cases, hard to arrive at satisfactory conclusions rub wen again, and in 24 hours longer wash off and is A purulent abscess on your ewe's jaw, and the
îVa are g‘ven;,b.ht when we apply vaseline to the parts every day until the treatment is to open to allow the escape of pus, and
19iTejn°tLin?- t0 •W°Ift °a’ lfc„Ceu y miïy m scale comes off. Repeat the blistering every three then treat with carbolic acid one part, water sixty 
called -‘shooting in the dark. However, 1 w.ll weeks. If you cannot allow the pony the necessary parts, twice daily, injecting a little of the lotion
, , rest for the above treatment, get him shod with into the cavity until it fills. J. H. Reed, V SIdigestive troubles, caued probably, by the refuse bal. shoes and poultice his feet every night with * navki rupture
from the Starch works, aided by the salt you mixed boiled turnins or linseed meal Get the shoes -WAVB.G RUPTURE,
with it. For the sick pigs I would advise purging changed everv three weeks I H Reed V S 1 Subscriber, Manor, N.-W. T.:— “ I have a year-with Epsom salts, from 2 to 8 ozs., according to size, changed every three weeks' J‘ KEED> X ' old heifer, has a lump underneath her belly, on
with an entire change of food for all. Feed a little weak eyes in mare. navel, size of a big apple. Can I do anything for
powdered charcoal, Epsom salts and sulphur (equal W. R., Lambton Co., Ont.:—“ I bought a mare it:-' Will it stop her from breeding ?” 
parts) regularly once daily, in order to keep bowels last fall, and learned afterwards she had pink eye [Your heifer lias what is termed a navel rupture, 
in normal condition. J. H. Reed, V. S.] before I bought her. Her eyes are inclined to be * should judge, which can be removed by
bone spavin in mare old enough to vote, milky-looking. Now, is there any danger of it ation- It will not hinder her from hreedi

“ We have a mare returning again ? Are horses subject to it after make with tender skin.
twenty-one years of age this spring. She has having it once ? She is not doing as well as 1 would A, N., York Co., Ont. “ I have a well-bred
raised seventeen foals, and is with foal again. I like her to, but she has been working pretty hard, mare that has a very tender skin ; harness galls
think she has never been harnessed nor had a shoe What kind of treatment would you advise? ” come on her seemingly without provocation. Can
on her foot. She has what some call a jack spavin. [The fact that your mare has suffered from pink- you tell me what I can apply to toughen the skin at 
It has been on for some years, and this winter it eye does not predispose her to further attacks, the affected parts?”
seemed to cause her much pain, especially in rising, neither does it render her immune. It may be that [It is important to have well-fitting harness, hav- 

*t be cured ? Would it be advisable toblister? sbe has suffered from a disease of the eyes called ing collar and back band lined with felt, kept clean 
11 here is a possibility that firing and blistering periodic ophthalmia ; the milky-looking condition and soft. The harness should be frequently cleaned 

might cure the lameness in your mare, but the 0f the eyes would indicate this. If so, she is liable and oiled to keep it pliable and smooth. Apply to 
probability of affecting a cure in a mare of that age to a recurrence at any time without apparent the parts liable to become sore, once a day, tannic 
that has had a spavin for some years is slight. caU8e, and nothing can be done to prevent it, as it acid, 4 drains to 14 ozs. of whiskey, or a decoction 
x our mare.has certainly rendered you good service is a constitutional disease, and will eventually end made by boiling oak bark. After a drive, when the 
as a brood mare, and is not through yet, and if she jn cataract, causing blindness. I would advise you mare has perspired, wash the back and shoulders
were mine I do not think I would inflict her with to put a few drops of the following lotion into the rub them dry, and apply the above remedies. |
the pain and distress of an operation ; there would eyes twice dady w(th a feather : sulphat of zinc,
he no use of blistering. The old mare deserves all ejgbt grs.; fluid extract belladonna, te drops ;
the kindness you can give her, and especially as you distilled water, one ounce. If her eyes at any time
do not ask her to perform any work, I would advise beconle sore, keep her in a darkened stall,
you to leave the hock alone, and if she become help
less (which will not likely occur from the spavin) 
have her destroyed.

can

make a shot. My opinion is that they died from

an oper- 
ing.]

S. McC., Simcoe Co., Ont.:

Miscellaneous.
MAKING A HOTBED.

^Frontenac Co., Ont.:—“I intend making a hot
bed for to grow tomatoes, cabbage, and other plants. 
Would you please publish in the Farmer’s Advo-

skin diseases. n, TT , ,, T 4 , ... , . < ate as to how and when to do it successfully ?”
Constant Reader, Emerson : — “A two-year- , v-r^sta ^ity : iwouiaiiketo know, [Get a window sash large enough to cover the

old filly is troubled with an apparent skin disease, through the Farmer 8 Advocate, the cause of this side of bed required. Make a frame the same size as 
When she shed her hair last spring it came in in disease ? About a year ago my mare s left hind leg sash, out of 2x12 inch plank. Now make a pile of 
spots, the hair appearing to be brighter in spots, as began to swell and get stiff. A lump carne on Iresh horse manure, mixed with straw to moderate 
though she were going to be dappled. After a time about a foot above the knee joint. It was lanced the heating. Allow the manure to heat up well, and 
the hair on these spots came out. These spots are and 1*;. healed up and broke again, and another turn it over for the bed. As the manure is put in 
along right Hank and outside of the hind leg. broke just behind the hip bone. healed up and the bed it should be tramped down finite evenly 
She is also slightly lame on this leg. The broke again, and another has broken just above the and firmly. Make the bed three feet deep, and two 
spots have kept spreading all winter. When the knee joint. I am bathing it well with warm water feet larger each way than the sash and frame,
hair happens to get rubbed off it does not grow on and carbolic acid. It heals up evçi y few weeks, but Now put on the frame and sash, and let it settle
again. Skin looks quite healthy where the hair is breaks again. It discharges a thick matter. and heat for a day or two. Then level the tori and
off. The filly is in good health and moderate con- [The cause at this late date would be hard to cover with loamy soil six inches deep. As soon as 
dition, but hair is dry. Any spots made soi-e by determine : probably due to error in feeding. You the soil is warmed through, and dry enough to 
the other horses biting her are very slow to heal, might give the mare an aloetic pill, made as work, make the surface fine with a rake, and the 
Might say she had distemper last summer and got follows : Barbadoes aloes, six drains ; calomel, one bed is ready for seed. It is well to make the bed on 
pretty badly run down, but has been better for dram ; powdered ginger, three drams; soap suf- the south size of a building, and have the sash slope 
months.” ficient to make a ball. Prepare the mare for Lhe four inches to the south. Bank the frame ouside

[See answer to T. H. L. Use. however, four physic by keeping away all roughage for sixteen with manure, and on very cold nights cover the
drams of aloes and forty grains of calomel : follow hours, allowing only bran mashes. Follow the sash with old carpet, horse blanket or the like
with the powders as recommended. In addition, purgative with powders made as follows : hyposul- Water as required. On U mild day raise the sash 
apply sulphur and coal oil, mixed to the consistency phite of soda and nitrate of potash, each four tor ventilation,and as the heat increases, it is well to 
of cream, once or twice a week, to the spots. The ounces ; arsenious acid, two drams. Make into shade the young plants in the middle of the dav 
trouble is probably some of the aftermath of dis- eighteen powders and give one morning and night The bed may be started any time after the 10th of temper.) * in the feed.] March. See article in this issue °*

Give
her a purgative, followed by light food, and use the 
lotion as directed. J. H. Reed, V. S.)

J. H. Reed, V. S.| IMPURE BLOOD.
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'

SALK OK SWINK KIUHT TO WAGES. WHAT ABOUT THE SULKY PLOW?.
J. W., Halton Co., Ont.:—“1. A buyer otters il H. D., Wriglit Co., Que.:—“A difference of 

lump sum for a pen of pigs. No money is paid opinion exists in this locality concerning the merits
th of the two furrow riding plow. One party, and 

they are in the majority, contend that in stubble

POTATOES EOK HOKSKS.
E. H, B., Elva, Man.:—“ What action have po

tatoes on the system of a horse when fed raw? 
Would boiling improve them?"

;
■ down. Next day he brings a man and we kill th

[They give" variety and succulence to the diet. P'8S °° the place. The pigs do not turn out as h they are in the majority, contend that in stubble 
ere Is nothin» Gained hv ennkin» them for expects, and he offers a price per pound. Could I land it cannot be made to turn a decent furrow, and

that even in lea the work it does is not equal in
“2. If a man comes to me of his own- accord and quality to the work done by the one-furrow walking

works for a time without an agreement, can he plow, and that in either lea or stubble the increased
Subscriber, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“Can you collect anything as wages ?” acreage with the riding plow does not compensate

tell me, in your next issue, if potatoes are good teed
for breeding ewes? I have fed twelve ewes one half ___________________________ _
bushel once a day all winter, and may have done he is legally in position to do so. But it is possible of all this is that the riding plow is pronounced by 
wrong, but we have a great many potatoes, and the that he might be held entitled to recover some the majority to be a failure, and the implement Jias 
sheep are very fond of them. They are due to lamb amount on the principle that you have acce 
about the tenth of April." services and derived a benefit from his wor

[The proof of the pudding is in the eating. So circumstances such as raise an implied promise on
far the results seem all right, and we expect they your part to pay for same.]
will continue so. We would like subscriber to re
port to the Farmer’s Advocate the luck he has 
with lambs, which will be a guide to others in feed
ing pregnant ewes potatoes.]

There is nothing gained by cooking them for 
horses.] have held him to his first agreement?

POTATOES EOK PREGNANT EWES.
acreage with the riding plow does not compensate 

[1. We think so. ~ for the feed of the extra horse and the time lost in
2. It is not at all clear from your statement that turning at the end of our small fields. The result

pted his practically gone out of use in this locality. The 
k under minority claim that the defective work complained 

of is the fault of the plowman and not the plow, 
and that the loss of time in turning will be over
come by degrees as people get used to the work. 
What is the general verdict of the advanced farm- 

C. J. S., Halton Go., Ont.:—“ If I sow an acre of ers in your Province concerning this plow?" 
ground with peas and oats mixed, and cut it green lWhile the riding piow is not looked upon as a 
and cure it like hay, and sow another acre with the fai,lure on the adva*cFed farms of Ontario, its use 

t w ir , ,, (lI same an et it npen and thresh it, cut the straw does not seem to increase, and on farms that are
• Ll, W fR’u K,?nt Co- °°fc-; ‘1 <?ncl°se y°u a al?f, grlnd tbe gra!nf a"d nux,lt a11 together, which divided llp into small fle,dS) of 12 aCres or less, it is

circular of a butter separator made ,n the States, will have the most feeding valueform,lk,ngcows ? very littlFused. Many that were introduced a few 
Wdl you please tell me if you know anything about [ As you put the question, I am of the opinion years ago have been laid aside, just as is said to 
it, and if it is anything like what it is represented that you could get more feed—that is,could feed an have taken place in Quebec. Their work, however, 
° * animal longer from an acre of peas and oats rip- well done when properly handled, and on the

| We had a thorough test made of an alleged ened, threshed, etc., than from an acre cut green for large farms in Manitoba and the Northwest, where 
separator (it was really a churn) resembling the bay. But the acre cut green and cured would make horses and feed are more plentiful than time and 
one you refer to, and another claimed to “do better teed for milch cows, because it would contain men, practically all the plowing is done by riding 
wonders" in buttermaking by the aerating prin- a larger per cent, of digestible protein, and cows p|„ws. What have our readers to say ?l
ciple, but both fell far short of what was claimed would give a larger How of milk on it while it 1 '
for them, and we could not recommend either, lasted. Besides this, that cut green would not cost
Nothing equal to the barrel or box churn without as much to prepare it for feeding, which would
internal fixture has yet been devised. ] probably fully compensate for the slightly less time kill dogs that are found about his buildings at

UHtKACTERisTirs oK sHRaPuu.pi,- it would feed the same animals. night or in the morning ? I shoot dogs that 1 don't
CHARACTERISTICS of Shropshire sheep. C. p Goodhi(.h> know the owners of. There are other dogs that

“ Please let me know through President Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association. | ought to be shot, if the law would allow. There is
columns of your so valuable journal characteristic no attraction. I have fifty sheep, and I am afraid
and distinptive features of the up-to-date Shrop- . ... ... .] of those dogs, as I had ten sheep killed a few years
shire sheep." *• 'V Hastings Go., Ont.:- ‘1. I purpose ago by dogs. I think the farmers should urge that

[Constitution and quality, indicated by a deep Lm.inhran 7 ° fc!l,s c0luln8 summer. How a tax be put on all dogs, and any dog without a tag
body on short, strong, well placed legs,- wide in will IpL nn, be shot. The most of the ramblers are village dogs,
breast and between fore legs, thick through the intend bmldino- and stand a wind-storm. I fishermen’s dogs, and those of poor people who
heart, fair, length, but compact, strong loin® back three tô five ac^es h°'d th° C°rn °‘T fr°m caiinot feed them ”
wide, straight, and well covered with lean flesh, “9 How is rve ohnn fm* fppHina hrnml fhet [The farmer is allowed by statute to kill any dog
f,l'] ln twtst, deep m flank, skin thick, but soft, and will be coming in aboiit the 1st of Anvil v” ‘ h ' which he finds straying between sunset and sun- 
of fresh pink color ; neck short, thick, and strong, ,, ^ , 'St f , rise on his farm, if any sheep or lambs are kept
especially in rams ; head short and broad between or, rTioT, ■f • ve been able t('learn’ farmers t hereon, unless it he a dog belonging to, or kept, or
ears and eyes ears short and of medium size; f®-L6*®. '!"n®C,?HSary to expend much harbored by the occupant of the next adjoining 
color of face dark brown ; head well covered with i t f , . i ofing round stave silos, premises, or a dog so straying, either when securely
wool to a point even with the eyes; any appear- j : f ^ i i • P°wer> a root has muzzled or accompanied by or in reasonable call or
ance of horns an objection, as also is black wool in ,Vthin ! ,lttle..ra'n anf..s"ow that falls control of its owner or other person having it in 
the head covering : fleece fine, dense and lustrous, GwhV feed8 ht.tle °r n° har'" 9harge- Even in such case the dog may be killed
with no tendency to mat or felt together, and no =ional rain storm fines as to say an occa- ,f there is reasonable apprehension on the part of
coarseness in wool on thighs or hips : scrotum of most s ln^ F e bel!eveA however, the farmer that such dog, if not killed, is likely to
rams wefl covered ; weight when matured, in fair Hver of hrS hein»-'gs of some sort, a flat-topped pursue, worry, wound or terrify sheep or lambs
condition, rams about 225 lbs., ewes about 175 lbs.] £££?! 8bections held iZ LpT la'8 ^ ° then on his farm The Revised Statut/ respecting 

ROOK FOR. ROOT house under DRIVEWAY to on the edges of’the silo. These can benfemoved Protection of Sheep and To Impose a Tax on Dogs, 
barn. while fllline- the silo whim, ijuL7 f K- »• D., th. 2/1, does make provision for taxation

Enquirer, Megantic : - “ To build a root house eral feet inthe center, so that the silS wifi be nearly ?f d°gS genferady- a»d f°r the destruction of dogs
underneath a driveway (which rises say S feet) to a full when the silage has settled. If one s de of cover whlcbtbe tax has °ot be,e.n Pald ' and
barn, as is suggested on pag 15 of this year’s Advo- is a few inches higher than theother the slone hein» mak,eJ othei-prov,sion upon the subject, and
cate, h w should the roof e constructed, so as to lengthwise of the boards, some of the rain and melt accordin.g!Jr- refer you for further informa-
form a ood driveway, be durable, waterproof and ing snow will run off, rather than leak through upon fc he Prov,s,ons of 8Uch statute. |
frostproof? the feed. We would very much like to heir from KARLY FODDEK corn

| By all odds, the best style of roof we know of readers who have round silos, regarding the best
for a root house, feed room or box stall, built method of putting on suitable roofs or coverings,
beneath a driveway to barn, consists of an arch of - For feeding pigs, rye gives results about, equal 
brick, stone or cement. Probably cement is best, to barley, both in gains and quality of pork. We 
because it is cheapest and can be built by ordinary have not led it to brood sows, but since fattening 
workmen. A brick arch of this sort was described PiR8 thrive well on it, we would have no hesitation 
in the Farmers Advocate, November 15th, 1900, in feeding it to breeding sows in small quantities 
issue, in the description of cattle barn for 200-acre mixed with an equal bulk of wheat, bran and some 
'arm ; also in May 1st issue of hist year. The arch pulped roots, milk, whey or slops. It is always safer 
runs parallel with the barn, and is constructed lo underfeed than overfeed sows that are soon due 
similar to an arch culvert underneath a road or to farrow. | 
railway. When cement is used, an opening can be 
left in the top by building in an ordinary barrel and 
knocking it out when the cement has become hard
ened. The cement over the arch should not be less 
than 10 inches thick, and should be covered with a 
foot of soil. This will he durable, waterproof and 
frostproof. |
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OATS AND PEAS: GREEN OR RIPE AS FODDER.

A NEW-FANGLED CHURN.
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. THE DOG NUISANCE.
.1. B., Waverley, Ont.:—“ Is a farmer allowed to

Subscriber :
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it;
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CLOVER FOR SOWINGIP- ALONE.
m .1. H., Queen’s West, P.E.I. 1. Gan you recom

mend a variety of fodder corn which would mature 
in this place (lot 20, Queen’s Go.)? We cannot sow 
before June 1st and cannot risk it out after Sept. 
21th. Have been sowing such varieties as Pearce’s 
Prolific, Longfellow and Red (lob Ensilage. Those 
varieties will not mature here, as the season is too 
short, so it makes very worthless ensilage. The 
answer will affect the whole community here, as 
the complaint is general. Give probable yield per

lice in henhouse. acre of varieties maturing within dates mentioned.
A. P., Wellington Go.,Ont.: “Would you kindlv m “ 2 ,Would like to know of some good variety of 

through the Farmer’s Advocate, tell me how to ; n » it0 Ti-'f wltbo',t a nurse crop for fall pastur- 
rid my henhouse of what I believe to be spider lice ? djfferenttarieties^ 8ame’ °r are they
1 hey are of a steel gray color, but when full of ,, v 7 i, ' , „ , .
blood are red. 1 have a new henhouse, shingled ,, v', ' out *etter of the 2ath inst. is received, in
and tar-papered outside and boarded inside, and last ^.C1 say that one of your subscribers in 

justices of the peace summer it was nearly impossible to gather the eggs I rince, F.d ward Island claims to have grown
Subscriber, Ont.:—“ I. What value of property for these vermin, and they were outside on the Red. Cob Ensilage corns, ami

.is required above encumbrance to oualifv fm- \ ground around the henhouse.” finds them too late to mature in that Province, and
justice of the peace in Ontario ? ' } ' [The best treatment for lice we know of is to a8.ks Jhafc to grow. The season in Prince Edward

“2. Does it require to be real estate? ,lust the fowls thoroughly with insect powder hv !m! „f a,though long, is comparatively cool, and
“2. Before whom will affidavit of qualification °Pe1T1,nK' the feathers at intervals of about two wonldf not ,ate"niq ft.mg var>eties of Indian corn

have to be taken ? 1 inches, and applying it with a peuner caster nr 'vould ,npt succeed there. .We have, however,
“J. How does it read ? powder gun. They should then be transferred to a touinl both the Longfellow and Pearce’s Prolific do
“5. Does a justice of the peace liave to pay for clean house, while the henhouse is receiving treat S Z llf,dui "’g most seasons. The Red Gob

statutes and all other necessary books and nstruc- n,ent- Then thoroughly clean the house remove shn ',lg j t!lol,gb’ wol,ld be aR°gether too late. .
tions, or are they furnished free ? " nest boxes, roosts, etc., and spray the enti’reTnside should advise your correspondent to try Mitchell’s

11. $1.201), surface, touching all the cracks Ld crevices with ÏJi?,* Km' y’ .^h,ch is eat ,ipst variety we have
2. Yes. the following solution: Gorrosive sublimité t to&ted, and wdl succeed m most parts of the Domin-
2. Before a .1. P., a commissioner for taki,,» ou,lces ' eommon salt, I ounces: dissolved' in I ‘”1'1.a'', 6've a fair CI'np (or ensilage. It is some-

affidavits, a notary public, or the Glerk of the Pearl 'pm-rts of water. Then dilute to 25 gallons and fhorter m growth than Pearce’s Prolific, but
for the county for'which’ the ‘just Lie 11Î e'so -ery crack and crevice. Ttwoiddbe we ghï of fodderUCh’ =" tid6 way gives a good

qualifying has been appointed. " * 11 also, to close the house tightly, set in a pot of -g i J Ï toclclei-
t. “I, A. B., do swear that I truly and bnn„ «Jr ,lve coals and throw on them half a nound of 7- As toyour correspondents request for mfor-

have to and for my own proper use and benefit such sulPhul ' After a few hours open the doors and nmt'e" US t0f “a # that wiU do to sow without a
an estate as ..ualifies me to !i, t as a JustRe of the aft^r thv fumps have escaped,Replace the roosts’ not know'* t01' fal-' l,ast,".lp- ' 1 «'»>' say that I do
Peace for the Countv of , according to ti e nest‘s’ °tc., alter thorough cleansing, put. in fresh !l • anyvanety which succeeds better, take
true intent and meaning of the Vet respecting lb,, straw and return the fowls. It would be well to h / • a11, than the common red clover. We 
Qualification and Appointment of Justices (ff he fX1’ the hens a second dusting with insect powder tdkn’el a th<? dltferent, v'arieties obtainable,
Peace ; to wit ------------- , and that the same Is 11 18 a K°,ul P,an to apply coal oil to the roosts once I, had ol? an average better success with the
lying and being within the Township of a, week and occasioiîally spray the house wRb ZT°'Ï ,Vlan- -any Pther variety’ -
So help me God ” sheep dip, cattle wash, creelin' pr diluted cru 1 - ° the Dominion, however, Mammoth Red

5. He is furnished with the Ontario Statutes an,l <!ai‘boli9 a<>id- <’>'rmsive sublimate referred to 21, ( <l, bpttor. It is a stronger growing sort, but
Dominion Griminal Statutes free bul hoi with'll, above, is strong poison, and should be used accord ' ‘‘«'ewhat. later m blooming. Alfalfa and lucerne
other books mentioned.! "" inglv. Nothing slmtl ,,f v.u v t horn neb ■ are different names for the same variety of clover.

will rid a badly infcst-aihcnhonsc ,'f lir, I , , W.M. Saunders,' Director.
I dominion Kxp]. l-' u in. I
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATEMarch 15, 190136< ; 11)9
FARMING WITH LITTLE LABOR.failing, and it requires a good strong back on the G. H^n^of^OTihalV'oi^riof'onTn ^SsUtüi^tmfr ^thê 

farm. Would you kindly advise me the best way Island of Cape Breton, which is the eastern part of the

[We would recommend the rearing of sheep, of its valleys. Most of the people are Scotch ; as one nobie son

LT S^snegj^Z’flsmsstiBito:naa some successtul experience in handling a flock. Methodist. Baptist or Catholic, as far as the eye can see.” And,
A good flock ot 7o to 100 grade ewes will not cost a indeed, such names as Skye, Glen, Lake Ainsley, and Inverness, 
great deal. They should, however, be wisely With nearly every man being a McDonald, McGregor or McKay,
selected. From these we would raise lnmhe from with once in a while a Ross, were strong evidences of the truth rsuicners vnct/r.—ine aemano ror oesr outcners cattle was 
trend mire Bred vu 1S,.e lan}J)s “Onj of the statement. Many of the older people use the Gaelic good. Messrs. Harris & Co., abattoir, have taken all supplies

pure-orea snropsbire sires, to sell tat at dialect, and on Sabbath morning the preacher preached first in of good butchers' cattle for the last two weeks. This has helped
about 8 or 9 months old. The males should be cas- English, and after the first congregation had dispersed, he to sustain prices. Choice picked loads of butchers’ cattle, eqWl
trated and all should be docked at 2 weeks old preached to a congregation of the older people in Gaelic. in quality to best exporters, weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each,
Thpv shnnlil cnmonnUntmifon T, ,4 Cape Breton is, first, of all, a mining country, and seems to sold at $1.25 to $4.35 per cwt. Loads of good butchers' cattle
1 ney snouia come not later than May 1st. It would be only just beginning to be developed. Coal, iron, copper, sold at $.'1.40 to $3.75 per cwt. Medium mixed butchers’cows,
be necessary to grow a held of rape for fall pasture, manganese, gypsum and marble appear to be in almost un- heifers and steers sold at $3.15 to $3.30 per cwt. Common 
especially for the lambs from weaniny till winter limited quantities, while pockets of gold and traces of butchers’ cows sold at $2,7.') to $3.00; inferior rough cows 
also clover hnv natc nnrl none . rbo none tn „,,p petroleum are also found. One cannot but feel that there is a and bulls sold at $2.40 to $2.60. Mr. James Harris bought 
1 ,. ay, oats and peas , the peas to be cut great future in store for this Island. As the mines are being one load of extra quality steers, average 1,100 lbs., at $4.20
on the green side, and ted unthreshed. It would be developed, railroads are finding their way to all parts of the per cwt.
well to commence with a moderate sized flock and Island, and its many good harbors afford ample opportunity to Bulls.—Heavy export bulls sold at $3.85 to $4.25 per cwt.
learn bv exneripncp some of tho loaanrie put their Products upon the markets of the world. Small Light export bulls sold at $4.25 per cwt.
» ,/ r. ;nce some Ot the lessons necessary towns are Springing up in all directions. Sydney, which two Feeders.— Heavy steers, weighing I,IKK) to 1,150 lbs. each, of
tor success. It IS not well to keep ewes older than or three years ago was only a small mining village, is now a good breeding qualities, sold at $3.60 to $3.80 i)er cwt., while 
four years, nor in flocks of more than 30 head to- hustling town of twelve thousand and a coaling station for those of poor quality sold at $3.40 to $3.00 per cwt. Steers,
Se^Annn3rpfl require frequent, changes of pasture.

v\-noCiier easy way to tarm is to seed down all $60 to $100 an acre. Hut it seemed to us the most prominent $3.00 to $3.25 per cwt. Mixed colors, black and white, all th
to grass, and pasture steers, but this requires a feature of Cape Breton was its men. Who could look over the of inferior quality, sold at $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt. Yearling bulls,
deal of skill to purchase the rieht class of cattle heads and faces of the men who gathered in the schoolhouses average from (>00 lbs. to 000 lbs. in weight, sold at $2.00 to$2.50per 
«inrl mrnn „ i 6 n i i ’to hear us preach the gospel of clover and purebred sires, or cwt.
a a even vnen tneie are chances OI losses by un- look over that Gaelic congregation, without involuntarily ex- Sheep.— Deliveries small. Prices easier,at from $3.00 to $3.50 
certain fluctuations in the market. Another draw- claiming,—brainy, intelligent, manly men ! for owes, and at $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt. for bucks,
hack in pasturing cattle is the frequency of droughts The picturesqueness of the scenery makes Cape Breton a Lambs.—Grain-fed lambs sold at $4.00 to $4.50nor cwt. Barn-
and the rnvio-P? nf thp hm-n flu Rtr forming nn favorite resort for tourists, and the beautiful village of yard lambs sold at $3.50 to $4.00 per cwt. Messrs. Whaley & Co.,
ana tne ravages ot the hom-fly. By farming on Whycocomah, situated among the hills at the head of the Bran of Buffalo, bought 14 lambs, «0 lbs. each, at $4.70.
either ot these plans, or the two in conjunction, Dor Lakes, looks comparatively desolate in the autumn when Calves.-About 30 on offer, sold at from $3.00 to $10.00 per 
there is little heavy work, and the soil is not being its summer -guests have flown to milder climes. Some of the head. Mr. H. Reynolds sold 11 calves at $4.50 per cwt.
denleted I farms are in a high state of cultivation and so beautifully Milk Cows.—Good milk cows and springers wanted. Ten

1 "1 situated, where, from the large bay window you could look up on offer at from $30.00 to $17.00 per head.
FOUNDATION AND WALLS FOR A FRAME HEN- and down the winding river and across the valley to the dark. Hogs.—Only 1,000 per day, with the average below our usual

wooded mountain, that we almost envied those who could call supply. The most notable feature about the bog trade at the
Farmer, Oxford Co., Ont.:-» lam a subscriber N. S. C’ “ tohavo

to the Advocate, and would not like to be without . lbs., not over 200 lbs., live weight, and the price is $6.25. Light
it. I think it is a paper which every farmer should Seed Grain Competition. and thick fat at $5.75 per cwt. Sows at $3.50; stores, $4.50, and
have. Would you please let me know, through Prof. Robertson has distributed a portion of the $10,000 Afarfcef^Roads in the vicinitv of Toronto are re-
your journal, what would he the best thing for a which Sir William C. Macdonald, of Montreal,donated for cash ported very bad, and the deliveries of produce on the street
foundation fora frame henhouse, and what is the prizes to encourage a.nd stimulate Canadian boys and girls to market to-day were not up to the average of usual market days,
warmest way to build the house at a moderate observe closely and select carefully seed grain. The names of Wheat steady ; 200 bushels of while sold at 684c. per bushel ;
cosl-v” y those who have been successful in Ontario in winning prizes 200bushels of red wheat sold at 68Jc. per bushel”»*» bushels of

le- , ....... . . . , . vvdh onehundred «ejected heads of oats areas follows ; Duncan goose, at 65c. per bushel. One load of spring wheat sold at
[Since wood embedded in the ground IS of short and Nellie McBeath, North Bay, $2o ; Bertie Andrew & Co., 7iic. per bushel,

duratioh, we would recommend as a foundation for Sheridan, $20 ; E. & M. Cochrane, Ayr, $15 ; Grace Judd Doe Barley.—Throe hundred bushels sold at 46c. per bushel,
a henhouse either stone masonry or cement con- gschia = Ilixon Drom^^wilbeD Pmus! G°<Merfch 85- -Seven hundred bushels sold at34c. to Màc, per bushel.
Crete. Neither will cost much, and either is satis- Harvey Lennox Magnetaw’an, $5; AlfredMountain, Avonbauk,’ Hap.-SmaUUdeii>erieshduring the"week*"made6 the price 
factory. The frequent references in the Fermer’s Prof. Robertson has undertaken to supply as many as he firmer, at $14.00 to $16.00 per ton for loose, and $9.50 per ton for
AnviM-ATif in tliPiiw nf cpmpnt vivp all Hip irfnr can of the competitors who entered the competition and were baled.
in ition necessary for huildlîîL foundation wafl '''«appointed in their efforts last year with special selected Slraw.-Two loads on offer, at $9.00 to $10.00 per ton ; one
illation necessary tor building the toundation wa.ll seed in sufficient quantity to give them a start with a seed load of loose straw, at $6.00 per ton, Baled straw, in car lots, at
A cheap, dry and draft-proof wall would consist grain plot of a quarter of an acre this year. Competitors apply- $4.50 to $5.00 per ton.
of covering 2x1 inch studding inside and out, first ;ng for this seed may receive either seventeen pounds of oats or Dressed flogs, in sympathy wilh live hogs, fell to $7.75 andwith cheap) sheeting, second with tarred paper, and St aKat MS, !?,“, $fe p^cwT^ pUrcha8°d X “ h°«8’ al

third with siding outside and battens, strips of different members of the same family. Epps.—Only "a few lot's of eggs on offer from farmers’
thin lumber inside to hold the paper on firmly. . . ,, . T , , ™ a wagons, at from 20c. to 25c. per dozen for choice new-laid.
We believe this to be a better wall tnan a layer or Agricultural LegiSlat.1011 IU NOVa SCOtlll. ?uiter'_Demand good, supply not large; prices easy, at 
lumber each side, the studding packed with saw- In the Provincial Legislature, now in session at Halifax, " c’ 0 ,t pel pound, for choice gilt-edge,
dust between, as the sawdust works down and fremier Murray has introduced three bills of importance to

TO„ii Qf tho fnn 1 farmers, fruit-growers and stockmen. The first is an Act to
leaves tne wall aiarty at the top.) encourage dairying in the Province, and calls for an annual

RED CALVES BY HOLSTEIN BULL. appropriation of $7,000 for the establishment of dairy schools and
o r, . ,, to aid in the equipment of factories that will annually for five
SUBSCRIBER, Frontenac Go., Ont.:—“Would years manufact.rue not less than 20,000 lbs. of butter or 40,000 lbs.

you please let me know, if possible, through your of cheese.
valuable paper, the reason why a thoroughbred The second measure is to encourage fruit-growing, the Gov 
Holstein bull should throw red clives, when! half- in ^Pmvincca' a°^&etti£ffT

bred bull threw black and white calves for two with first-class nursery stock. The experimental fruit stations 
successive yeai'S from the same cows. The animals Ontario, which arc the property of private fruit-growers,con- 

> I,,, .... 9 -! ducted under an Advisory Board, and receiving Provincial aid
were reel alloue tne same . for the work done in the public interest, have been very helpful

[No definite reason can be given. Thoroughbred i„ dealing with varieties and methods of culture suitable for
Holstein bulls generally stamp their color on their different localities.
offspring from common or grade cows, but if the .. The third[measure1 authorizes.the Government to dispose of 

V 1 .. • . e . -ii 1 the present Nova Scotia Herdbook, and to affiliate with tne Do-COW S breeding is mixed and miscellaneous, she minion Live Stock Registry Associations, 
may sometimes hark back to some vigorous ances
tor whose characteristics will reappear in future 
generations. This explanation, we confess, does not 
satisfactorily account for the occurrence where a 
number of instances of the kind crop up in a herd, 
and one is almost forced to the conclusion that 
there has either been a mistake as to the breeding 
of the alleged pure-bred hull, or if not, that he is not

Toronto Markets.
The volume of trade at the western cattle market is not 

large. Butchers are not buying freely, and were soon satisfied; 
many loads left over. Hogs steady at the decline ; run not 
large : supply is still reported small.

Rjcport Cattle.—The demand for choice export eatlle is not.

flof
its
nd
ble
nd ...vu v..u 1 «nu upon ua,ii»ui ui ius peuple, une pie I nr tbxpon ( ame. 1 no avmana ior cnoice export cattle is not

esque beauty or its hills and lakes, and the undoubted fertility brisk, although there were several loads of well-finished export
ers on offer. Choice lots of export cattle are quoted at $4.611 
to $5.00 per cwt. Light export sold at $4.00 to $4.50 per cwt. 
Messrs. Lunness & Halligan bought six loads of exporters at 1 
$4.7)0 to $4.90 per cwt. Mr. Wm. Dulmage sold 14 exporters, 
1,250 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt, Messrs. Dunn Bros, bought five 

Donald, McGregoror McKay, export steers, 1,375 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt. 
strong evidences of the truth Butchers' Cattle.—The demand for best butchers’ cattle 

Many of the older people use the Gaelic good
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Comparative 
prices to-day. 2 weeks ago. last year. 
iMarch 9,1901. Fob. 26, 1901. March 9, 1900. 

$ 5 00

ng . 1Same date

an
Export cattle___
Butchers' cattle.
Bulls.........................
Stockers................
Feeders..................
Sheep.......................
Hogs.........................
Lambs, each........
Milk cows............

$ 4 90 $ 5 IK)
gs 4 35 4 40 4 60id 4 25 4 50 3 40

3 25 3 15 3 50ve
3 50 4 25 4 00a- 3 50 3 50 3 75 416 50 6 75 5 371
4 70 4 75 6 503 MSI45 00 50 00 45 IX)

11- Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 11.—Cattle.—Receipts, 22,000, including 1,200 

Texans ; good to prime steers, $5 to $6 ; poor to medium, $3.60 to 
$4.90 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.65 ; cows, $2.50 to $4.25 ;
heifers, $2.50 to $4.40 ; bulls, $2.75 to $4.20 ; calves. $4.50 to $6.25 ;
Texas fed steers, $4 to $4.90; Texas grass steers, $3.35 to $4.

Hogs.—Receipts, 35,000 ; mixed and butchers', $5.35 to $5.65 ; 
Kpod to choice, heavy, 85.50 to $5.70 ; rough, heavy, $5.371 to 

While it is true that competition is a good thing in any $a.45; light, $5.35 to $6.(tt*. , . , .
business, and is indeed the life of trade, it would seem that the », Jf. Receipts, 15.01X); good to choice wethers, $4.40 to
high prices for bacon hogs that have prevailed for several el'li ! t0 cJ)0*ce , $*„***. $k50 j western sheep. $4.40 to
months cannot long be maintained. The continued buoyancy «h»», Iexas sheep, $2.."» to $3.7a; native lambs, $4.oil to $5.35 ;
of the market is probably not due to an increased demand in western inmDs, $.) to $5..15.
England for bacon, but rather the need our numerous packing *'■rec®*Pt8 °J stock for the week ending March 9th
houses have for hogs to keep their plants running at anything o'nmu”a ' . ra V('s- hogs, 53,254 sheep, and

a prepotent sire, else he would leave his impression like a fair rate. We learn that several of the co-operative f’’v ,?^Le,H’u shlPnients were 17,14.1 caltle, 71.calves, 29,964
more clearly on his progeny in regard to color.] “nsffi  ̂ wl^thoJ,

1m order to keep running, the competing factorie.s are paying .hûïJx u rence *P the reeeipta or cattle and ealveH, a decrease 
the present high prices, and, according to the English market, 2L . !/ a decrease of 7,578 sheep, and an increase of 429
paying such prices at a loss. How long the losing game will noi'ses. ohipments dast week, as compared with the corre-
continuc is not easily determined, but there is little probability l??n<11,15 îTkee i a y®ar <l8Q* show an increase of 1,091 cattle, a de-
of a rise in England, because bacon is now selling at a price ciease or 10 calves, a decrease of 5,344 hogs, an increase of 7,183
that warrants a liberal consumption, whereas, if the price Hncep’ an<1 an increase of 47b horses,
advances, the consumption decreases accordihgly, again re n tv i nr
ducing the price to the normal valuation. The writer recently -DlilTftlO ill.2irK6tS«
had access to the books of one of our best packing houses, and Fast Buffalo, March ll.-CatiZe.-Best smooth, fat export
learned that recent shipments have been extremely unprofit- cattle, desirable quality $5 50 to $5 60- vood to hë„t „

stock FKKD,ng on x i arge seal F «ble. Hogs that cost $6.25 at the farm or $6.75 off the cars at $5 ; shipping steers $4.60 ito 1$i.85 export bulk choice to e^tra
rr R DEEDING ON a large hCAi,B.. tile packing house, when manufactured into Wiltshire bacon $4 to $4.25 ; good to choice butchers’steers $l’25 to SI 50 viwui
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: stands in debt to the packer at $11.85 per cwt. This included to best butefiers’ steers. $4 to$4.25^ goml^to best fat’bffi s ifS

I read with interest your excellent journal, but it seems we several grades that sold in England at $11.49 per cwt. for the to $3.50 ; fair to good fat hulls $3 to $3 25 • feeder hnlls 83 Vo
arc so far out of your sight that our good Algoma is lost sight best and $8.90 per cwt. for the lowest grade, all grades bringing $3.25 ; stock bulls, $2.75 to $3 25’• vearlinc" steers
off. Well, that is only for a time. My farm comprises six an average of $10.40 per hundred pounds, being a loss of $1.00 $3.25 to $3.50; good to fleet fat cows $3 25 to 81 to • Lt heifers’
hundred acres, with the Neebing River running through about per hundred on the cured meat. This is not an exceptional choice to extra, $4 to $4 25 • light butchere’ 83 75 to 84 •
the center of lots of farm. I,ast winter 1 fed, For market, 1,013 case, but an ordinary one, with a well-established packing Stockers. $4 to $1.25- good to choice do 83’to to 83 75 ■’enmmnn
sheep ; this winter I am only feeding 400. My stock comprises company, whose product bears a good reputation in the English and stock heifers, $2.75 to $3 ■ stock steers IVnnd ffwi «Kin
OKI sheep, 86 hogs, 58 head of cattle, 10 horses. My feed is market. . . . .... $4 ; feeding steers choice to extra, $1 to $4.15- good to choice
wheat screenings, bran, hay and straw. The dairy cows get While the prices will slacken down to a normal condition $3.25 to $3.65; Canada feeders good to chniFe 84 tn 84
all the boiled wheat and brail they can eat. The sheep are fed sooner or later, hog-growers can help themselves by producing .Sheep and lambs. Basis on ’extra lam lis 85 65 holtm ™'i„j
whole grain from self-feeders; the hogs also feed from self- the highest possible quality. The range of values reported above being at that figure ; offerings 75 loads • market st’eadv • lLmhu 
feeders. Sometimes we feed crushed wheat and oats. as obtained in England, represent the actual prices obtained choice to extra, $5.50 to $5 65 • good to choice 8.5 95 to ex Si 1
I, My sheep and hog barn is 55 feet wide by 150 feet long, for the different grades in a mixed lot such as drovers usually common to fair, $4.50 to $5.25; sheep choice to extra 84 75 In 85’•
lin ing self-feeders down the center and outside wall. It has take to the factorie.s. Among them are pigs I hat sell in England, good to choice, $4.50 to $1 75 • common in fair 89 75 tk*e-Vxii * ’ 
li ft, doors connecting all around building, so that a team with a* bacon, at $11.10a hundred, and others that are worth only ’* —common to rair, $2.75 to $3.to.
a load of hay drives around the building and fills the hay- $8.90 per cwt. Practically both sorts, and all between, cost the Hnrspa 4Yir 4 » *
lacks inside of building. O11 warm days we leave the floors farmer about equally to produce, and, unfortunately for the u 1 AIF1C8.
drawn to give fresh air to sheep. I have a steam boiler at river education of pig-growers, (lie average drover pays a uniform Montreal, March 10.—C. M. Bosworth, freight traffic man-
that sends water through an injector warm to barn, 180 feet, price for all, so long as they are within the recommended range ager or the Canadian Pacific Rail way .lias been advised by cable
and also to another barn, where I keep breeding ewes and of weights and conditions. Now, the less a lot contains of the rr°m London that I,ord Stratheona and Mount Royal has coin
breeding sows. All I he stock at these barns arc watered with cheap sort, t lie higher price can the drover or packer pay for Pleted arrangements with the Imperial Government to send an
warm water I have used it two winters with great success. them. It does seem extraordinary that persons who make no officer of the War Department to Canada to purchase horses for
At my dairy barn I pump by windmill into steel tanks. I have objection whatex er to taking graded prices for horses, cattle, L,se m bonth Africa. It is understood the officer will soon sail \
a rather nicely-equipped dairy barn, supplied with my own poultry, or what not. according to their value, protest very rrom London, arnving in Canada during the latter part of this
patent hayrack and feeder. It is a swinging rack that shuts strongly against the same treatment with their hogs. That month or early in April, and will purchase from 1,5<K) to 2 IWXI
sows off' feed trough or water at pleasure ; a ten-year-old hoy then; is an actual difference in their values is evident from the norses, which will he shipped from Halifax,
an feed with it very easily. The farm is4 wto and a half miles prices obtained in England for the various grades of bacon

1 l oin C. |\ ];, station, Fort William. I have owned it about cured alike, and the sooner hogs are bought and paid for from
three years. At the time of purchase it was covered witli that standpoint, the more readily will we learn the sorts t,o
i initier and st limp. 1 have about ltXt acres ready fur crop. Wo produce ami the -oil-«01 to bother wit h.
have lots of rain here and no search y of past nre. It. Smith.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806200

- H’m-I’ve been home for an hour." The PainteV Blld HÎS PlljÛl.

“ The gentleman is waiting," she suggested. Amerling, the famous Vienna artist, who died in
“ Confound it ! Bring him in," roared Mr. John, just as the ha(J a decided objection to taking pupils. One

spruce young man tapped impatiently on the sitting-room ^(ly a plainly.dressed elderly lady called upon him
I must catch this train," said he, opening with her daughter, and entreated him to admit hei

to his studio. The artist replied :
“ I dislike playing the teacher. Any person with 

talent will attain to excellence by his own unaided 
efforts ; he that has none had far better not dabble 
in art. However, if your daughter would like to 
see what is going on here and tr^ her hand a bit, 
she may go and sit in that corner.’’

Notwithstanding this cool reception, the young 
reigned for possibly three minutes and a half. Then, " Meg, ]a(jy went to the Studio every day, accompanied by
WhCriŒ«ÏÏrCïï= wearily. her mother, who never spoke a word, but sat with

•'Well yes, I want to go to bed,” growled John. her child in the corner knitting stockings, while
"Can’t you go to bed alone?" in the sweetest of tones from Amerling paid not the slightest attention to either

of them. One day, however, the painter sat down 
opposite the old lady and said :

“Excuse my not having asked you before with 
whom I have the honor. Are you married ?”

“ I am a widow.’’
“ What family have you ?”
“ Only a son and a daughter ?”
“ Is your son a merchant or an artisan ?”
“ Neither.”
“ A (lovenrment employe ?"
“ Something of the kind.”
“ A soldier ?’’
“ Not always.”
“ Why, what is he then ?’’
“ A king.”

The poet Longfellow, speaking of the writing of Amerling thought the old lady 
“ The Bridge," said : “ It was written in sorrow, head. At that moment.the mother of the Emperor

There on the sofa, drawn up close to the Are. with two which made me feel for the loneliness of others. I of Austria, the Archduchess Sophia, who often
shawls over her, lay pretty Mrs. King, her checks hushed and was a widower at the time and I used sometimes to visited the studio, was shown in, and at once em-
a feverish Hgw inJier brown cycK._ ^ ^ ..Th d , go over the bridge to Boston evenings to meet braced the old lady, whom she afterwards intro- 
been here, and yiie said I must keep quietôr I would have friends, and to return near midnight by the same duced to the astonished artist as the Princess
pneumonia." way. The way was silent, save here and there a Christina of Saxony, the mother of King Charles

" Oh, are you sick, dear?" in a kinder tone of voice. Imlutprl fnntqten The se-i rose nr fell amontr the Albert.“Yes, I haven’t been feeling very well for a day or two, helateu lootstep. me sea rose or ieii among t,ne zvi cru.  „-------
and this afternoon I was so much worse that 1 sent for the wooden piers, and there was a great furnace on the
doctor." Brighton hills whose red light was reflected by the

" ïhaiÂ nothingM!gshall be all right in a day or two." Wav,f f ^was on 8uch a lafce solitary walk that the
"Well-is there anything in the house to eat ?" spirit of the poem came upon me. 1 he bridge has
"There is a little cold meat ill the kitchen cupboard, and been greatly altered, but the place of it is the same.” 1 hose who try these scones will lie delighted 

the bread is in a jar down cellar. I’m so sorry that you have The poet was twice married, and “ Hyperion,” ac- with them. Mix one Spoonful of baking powder 
to e!VNaePver ,ni,Tmy little wife," said he, as he stooped to kiss cording to a pleasing legend was written to Win and a quarter spoonful of salt into half pound of 
her. “ By the way, what’s the matter? " the heart of her who became his second wife. Her flour ; rub in three ounces of butter with the finger

It’s the grippe." death, as many know, was pathetic. She had been tips; beat up an egg and add, with one-quarter
Mr ^Johî/wlmn heIhelaiïï°ïma8t°niShCd *°0king man than WnH diverting her children by making figures on the pint of milk. Mix. Turn on to a floured board,

" The grippe ! " heexclaiiiied. “ Why, that’s nothing but a floor with melting sealing-wax, when her dress took and make into a light dough, and roll once lightly
I don’t sue why you should be down sick fire and she was fatally injured by the flames. It is to one-half inch thickness. Cut round with a

said that a week after the event the poet appeared saucer, and mark each twice with a knife, so that
on the streets so changed as to excite the surprise they will break into four pieces when cooked. Bake
as well as the pity of his friends. Age seemed to from fifteen to twenty minutes. Cut open, butter
have come on in a day. Many years afterward, in over well, and serve piping hot. 
reference to this event, he wrote the “ Cross in the 
Snow.” He used to take a few choice friends into 
the room where her portrait hung, and turn aside 
to weep, saying : “That was my dear wife !"

“The Bridge” has been set to music and is a 
popular song.

w mm
j

i " Pardon me, but 
1 lie door slightly.

“ Oh ! Is that you, Parsons," said John, languidly, 
in. I’m about laid up, you see."

"Grippe?"
" H’m—yes. Take a seat.”
“ Well, it does use a person up. Now, King, you know 

those ’98 stocks,” etc., etc.
Meg hurried from the room, while her husband talked 

business with Parsons.
Ten minutes later she heard the front door close. Silence

Eli
“ Come

(

THE GRIPPE : FROM TWO POINTS OF 
VJEW.

i
BY JOSEPHINE HANFOKI).

Meg.■ It might be mentioned right here that Mr. John King was 
in a bad humor one dismal, rainy evening, toward the end of | feel."
January. When he reached home, tired and hungry, he found she thought that, from experience, she did know very well,
no pretty little wife bustling about the kitchen, and—worst of but wisely refrained from saying so.
all—no supper ready. John was confled to the house for exactly ten days, during

“ Meg, Meg ! " he called. which time he growled and grumbled at everything, from the
" Yes, dear," came a faint answer from the sitting-room. mouse that gnawed in the wall by night, to his patient little 
“ Where are you ? " wife who bustled about the house by day.
“Here —in the sitting-room." But the last part of the At last, on the eleventh day, he got into his ulster, with

sentence must have been lost on Mr. King, for he broke in Meg’s help, and started forth to his neglected business,
with, “ Where in the dickens is ‘here’?" ' As he kissed Meg good-bye at the door, he said : "My

No answer. dear, I don’t believe you had the grippe as hard as I did. If
This did not improve his temper, and he threw his muddy yOU only knew how I felt part of the time there ! ” 

rubbers into one corner, regardless of the clean kitchen Aoor. •* I do know,” said she quietly.
" Isn’t supper ready ?" ", But the queer part of it all is, that he never thought that
" No, dear ; come here and 111 explain. I m in the sitting- spe did_

When I’m so sick I can’t stir? 1 only wish you knew how
8 5*

room.
Mr. Kinç hung his coat and hat on a nail behind the door, 

and stalked into the sitting-room, feeling very much abused.
“ Pretty state of affairs this is ! No supper ready ! ” he 

muttered, as he pushed aside the curtains of the sitting-room 
door

The Bridge.
r was wrong in her
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Recipes.
FIVE o’clock TEA SCONES.
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bad cold, my dear, 
with the grippe.”

“No, I don't cither,” murmured Mrs. John meekly, a^a 
cold chill crept, over her.

“ 1 should
§§ El think you might do as much as get a fellow’s 

supper for him, when he is dead tired and nearly famished.”
Mrs. John murmured something unintelligible, and drew 

the shawls closer about her shoulders.
“ Where do you suppose my business would go to if I 

stayed home every time 1 had a cold ? What do y 
would do If 1 let a cold keep me in?" grumbled Mi 

dining-room door banged behind him.
“ What, indeed ! ’’ sighed Mrs. King.
Then she thought of how tired he was, and how hungry.
“ Yes, he must have a cup of nice hot tea," she said to her

self. And she threw back the shawls and stood up. How 
dizzy she was ! But John must have his tea.

So she stumbled out to the kitchen, Ailed up the teapot 
and put it on the stove. Then she brought the bread and 
of John’s favorite preserves from the cellar, boiled a couple of 
eggs, and stumbled back to the sofa in the sitting-room.

Meanwhile John stood by with a plate of cold meat in one 
hand and the butter in the other.

Two days passed and Mrs. John did not improve ; but she 
managed to get something for John's breakfasts and suppers 
(she didn't want anything to eat), and he took his dinners down 
town.

m LIGHT SUET PUDDING.
Two large cupfuls of flour, one of chopped suet, 

one of golden syrup, one teaspoonful cream of 
tartar, one of carbonate of soda, one of ground 
ginger, and a pinch of salt. Quarter-pound of 
sultanas is a great improvement. Mix well together 
in a floured cloth, giving it room to swell. Put 
quickly into a saucepan of boiling water, and boil 
for two hours. Serve with sweet sauce.

DELICIOUS BARLEY PUDDING.
Take a quarter of a pound of Scotch barley. 

Wash and simmer it in a small quantity of water ; 
pour off the water, and add milk and flavorings as 
for rice pudding. Beat up with sugar, and mix the 
milk and barley in the usual way. Put the mix
ture into a buttered deep dish, add to it six 
of currants, an ounce of candied peel cut fine, with 
a few apples cut in small pieces. Mix all together, 
put a few pieces of butter on the top, and bake the 
pudding in a moderately hot oven for an hour. This 
is a most nutritious pudding.

TO CLEAN WINDOWS.
A nice way for you to clean windows, or the 

glass in bookcase doors or cupboards, is to take a 
small bunch of cotton hatting, dampen it with 
kerosene, and wipe the glass all over carefully. 
After allowing it to stay on a short time, take a 
soft, clean cloth and polish the glass. You will he 
surprised at its brilliancy and cleanness. There are 
no streaks to rub off over and over again, and it can 
be done in a very little while without any muss 
whatever. The smell evaporates almost immedi
ately. One can rub the glass all over well, then go 
about other work, leaving it for several hours, and 
then it will polish just the same.

E on think 1 
r. King, as

the

I stood on the bridge at midnight.
As the clocks were striking the hour. 

And the moon rose o’er the city,
Behind the dark church-tower.

I saw her bright reflection 
In the waters under me.

Like a golden goblet falling 
And sinking in the sea.

And far in the hazy distance 
Of that lovely night in June, .

The blaze of the flaming furnace 
(Beamed redder than the moon.

Among the long, black rafters 
The wavering shadows lay.

And the current that came from the ocean 
Seemed to lift and bear them away ;

As, sweeping and eddying through them, 
Rose the belat ed t ide,

And streaming into the moonlight.
The seaweed floated wide.

And like those waters rushing 
Among the wooden piers,

A flood of thoughts came o'er me 
That filled my eyes with tears.

How often, oh, how often.
In the days that had gone by,

1 had stood on that bridge at midnight. 
And gazed on that wave and sky !

How often, oh, how often,
I had wished that the ebbing tide 

Would bear me away on its bosom,
O’er the ocean wild and wide !

Kor my heart was hot and restless,
And m.v life was full of care,

And the burden laid upon me 
Seemed greater than I could bear.

But now it has fallen from me,
It is buried in the sea ;

And only the sorrow of others 
Throws its shadow over me.

Vet whenever I cross the river.
On its bridge with wooden piers,

Like the odor of brine from the ocean 
( onus t he thought of other years.

And 1 think how many thousands 
< if care-encumbered men.

Knell bearing his burden of sorrow .
Have crossed the bridge since then !

1 see the long procession 
Still passing to and fro;

The young heart hot and restless,
And the old subdued and slow.

And for e\ cr and for ever,
As long a> the river floxv.s,

As long as t lie heart has passions.
As long as the heart has woes,

The moon and its broken reflection 
And its shadows shall appear.

As the symbol of love in heax
And it - w avemiv image he <•
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J The third day he wan called out of town on business, and 
during his absence Mrs John improved rapidly, so that when he 
returned, four days later, a smiling Meg greeted him at the door.

" My little wife Is well now, eh?” he said as he kissed her.
“ Yes, dear. I am entirely well now,” she answered brave 

ly, although at that very moment she fell well, if you have 
ever had the grippe, you know how one feels when “just get 
ting over it."

Three weeks passed, and on another dismal, rainy night, 
Mr. John dragged his weary feet up to the door of his cheerful 
home, and wondered if anyone over felt us he did then. His 
head ached, his back ached, his chest ached—yes, lie believed 
every bone in his body was trying to outrival all the others in 
aching.

He found Meg bustling about the kitchen, enveloped 
big gingham apron.

" Hello, dear," she called oui cheerily. "Aren't you home

ounces

F
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in a

early ?
“ Home well, 1 guess you would conic home early if you 

fell the way 1 do."
" Why, what’s (he matter?" she asked anxiously. “ Don't 
feci well ? Docs your head ache ? "

"What's the matter? Don’t 1 feel well? Dock my head 
ache ? Oh, Meg, don’t you see that I'm sick ! "

“ You poor dear. I'm afraid you’ve the grippe. Go in by 
the sitting-room lire and I’ll bring your supper in there. It's 
chilly in the dining-room."

“ All right, Oil, this confounded headache ! ”
In the sitting-room, he tlung his ulster on one chair, hat 

another, one glove went on the Moor, the oilier on top of the 
afternoon tea-table. Rubbers in one corner, umbrella in 
other. And the pile of old newspapers which he had brought 
up from the oltice was left in the middle of the Moor.

“ Meg, Meg, bring me my slippers," he called, as he settled 
himself on the lounge.

After supper, just as Mr. John, covered with the identical 
t wo shawls that had done service n few weeks ago for Mrs. 
John, was as comfortable as possible on the sitting-room sofa, 
the front, door licit rang.

"Van 1 sec Mr. King?" inquired the spruce young 
whom Mrs. John admitted. «

" Yes; he isn't feeling veff well this evening, but I think 
you can see him, 'replied Meg.

“ Well, I'm rather in a hurry, and if I could see hi in right 
away—I want to catch this next train."

“ Very well ; sit down, and 1 will tell him."
Mrs. John pushed forward an easy-chair, and returned to 

the sitting room.
"John,” said she, “ there is a gentleman to "see you, and lie 

is in a hurry."
"Oh!" ’
" What

you go into t lie hall ? "
" Meg, you can’t realize how I feel. 1 can’t stir, oh 

head! Why in the dickens don’t you keep the 
decent ?”

“They 
Meg quiet ly.
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Good Health.an
chapped lips.

During the winter months the following prepara- 
t-onw-ll he found of service in the curing of chap
ped lips : Take two teaspoonfuls of clarified honey, 
.uid mix this with a few drops of lavender water 
or any other perfume that may he preferred. The 
lips should be frequently anointed with the 
ration when they have become chapped.

THE NERVOUS HEADACHE.
X\ hen the day has been long and hard, when a 

sharp pain begins to make itself felt in the busy 
woman s forehead, and a dull ache in the back of 
her neck, there is only one thing for her to do.

r irst, she must get out of her tight clothes and 
hunch her hair on the top of her head. Then she 
must bathe her face and neck for five minutes in 
the hottest water she can hear, 
should lie down flat on her back.

If she does not fall asleep, she should rise at the 
end ot half an hour, 
younger.
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groaned John. “ Well, bring him in."
! Inhere/ Why, see how the room looks. Can’tW-v

After that she
looking

Iff
room

your things, .just as you threw them down,” said 
11 I ha\’en*t had time to care for them.'’i She will fee) ten years 

no pain anywhere.There will lip
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE 201March 16, 1901

heard of another death. “ Sleeves!” she gasped; curious youth, who is exciting them Itya doubtful 
“sleeves have changed again this month! And all prospect of a repast. Each of the prisoners wears 

3 my new gowns have been sent home.” The great a downcast look that is quite pathetic. It is 
calamity of being a month behind the fashion interesting, by way of contrast, to form a mental 
touched her almost as nearly as the loss of her hus- picture of them as they will doubtless appear when 
band. Of course, a woman should be interested in t*ie master returns to set them free ; then their sor- 
clothes to a reasonable extent, but these things row will be at once forgotten, as they leap in wild 
should not be credited with a false value. of ^erung him with kisses, and bark-

It has been said that we don’t really possess any- y th fc k frantlC etfort at

thing that can be taken from us. A miner from Signor Quadrone evidently is a sympathetic 
California, with a thousand dollars worth of gold interpreter of canine nature, and has given us a 
in his belt, was shipwrecked. The gold was heavy picture infused with appropriate sentiment.
and dragged him to the bottom. The question has ---------------
been raised whether he had the gold or whether 
the gold had him. That is a question we might 
often ask in regard to what we call our possessions.
Many things are lawful and yet not expedient. St. The “ PaSS-It-Along Club.”
Paul s determination not to be brought “under the ”
power of any,” might well be adopted by all of us. There had been a long silence as the family sat 
The hurry and worry which makes people old be- aiound the center-table, papa reading, mamma 
fore their time, generally comes from a mistake in sewing, and Ralph—well, what was Ralph doing ? 
values. We use up health and nerves in racing to Mamma looked up from her work once or twice, 
get ahead of our neighbors, only to find that the for the boy was usually talkative after supper, but 
prize is not worth one hundredth part of the price now he was still, very still. He wasn’t reading, 
paid for it. and he wasn’t playing a game, but there he sat

Let us make sure that we are working for real looking intently at nothing, 
treasures, not for toys that lose their value almost Even papa noted the unusual silence, and low- 
as soon as they are grasped. Then our labor will ered his paper for a moment and looked at his son 
not be thrown away. Being busy is not everything, with an amused expression on his face.
Some are building with gold,silver, precious stones; “ Well, Ralph ?” he said at length, 
others with wood, hay, stubble; —and “the fire The boy jumped at his father’s voice and colored 
shall try every man’s work, of what sortit is.” a little.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Our Toys.

My little son, who looked from thoughtful eyes 
And moved and spoke in quiet, grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time disobeyed,
I struck him and dismissed 
With hard words and unkissed —
His mother, who was patient, being dead.

Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
I visited his bed,
But found him slumbering deep.
With darkened eyelids, and their lashes yet 
from his late sobbing wet ;
And I, with moan.
Kissing away his tears, left others of my own ;
For, on a table drawn beside his head,
He had put beside his reach 
A box of counters and a red-veined stone,
A piece of glass abraided by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle of bluebells,
And two French copper coins, ranged there with careful art 
To comfort his sad heart.
Bo when that night I prayed 
To God, I wept and said,
“ Ah. when at last we lie with tranced breath.
Not vexing Thee in death.
And Thou rememberest of what toys 
We make our joys.
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good,
Then fatherly, not less
Than I, whom Thou hast moulded from the clay,
Thou’lt leave thy wrath and say 
‘I will he sorry for their childishness.’ ”
“ But we are grown-up,” you may say; “we have 

done with toys long 
ago.” Grown-up!
Surely we must con
tinue to grow or de
cay, in this life at 
least — whether w e 
shall be grown-up in 
the next remains to 
be seen. Our bodies 
continually throw off 
old particles and ab
sorb new ones—men
tally and spiritually 
we are growing up, 
or tlo'wu.

Have we done with 
toys altogether?
What does the word 
mean, anyway ? My 
dictionary defines it 
as “a trifle, a play
thing, a bawble : 
sport.” The child 
grows away from ball 
and drum, only to 
substitute other toys.
These also are soon 
discarded, because 
new playthings crowd 
them out of the affec
tions. We can’t work 
all the time, and in
deed the old saying 
about “all work and 
no play ” has been
proved to be true se°emed rather a noor
over and over again. seemea rattier a poor
Children get on bet- ey6S
ter at school if they P°”well at anv
have a reasonable . . ’ . 6 J*' “ 7
amount ofplay-poor take it one whole day,
things, they don t get and when we asked
any too n how he happened to,

a,ys. ii he said ’twas such a
rule holds good all flne one he thought
through life. One . , onirht to nuns it
finds relaxation in From, the original painting by O. B. Quadrone. .. xHREE PRISONERS.” - . along and let some-
games, an t one else have some
reauing, an orner , M it mav he “The work of our hands—establish Thou it.” enjoyment out of it. And somehow we got to
faneywork; and, as long as it is relaxation, ltmay ne How often with thoughtless lips we pray ! talking about the things we had and someone
a great gain. It does not always rest and refresh, But He Who sits in the heavens shall say, fi • . 8<?meone
though A game of football or baseball may be 11 is the work of your hands so fair and tit else didn t have, and how twasn t just fair to keep
Liiougn. a game ui luuu , , work in the That we dare thus pray ?” things to ourselves, and I don’t know just how it
fle’ids.’and ahnoet’af dangerous as I battle. As for «toKSOSSttMiS, Sg^dT. toy fh.m'and uÏÏS

sofa cushion she had maxle near^ iorty years Hope. “Aren’t you splendid!” Susie clapped her h
rsssÿttS ——— „ a™*»* *»» ™ «R «• •*,.

pletely from the strain. Surely that cushion was a “Three Prisoners. ..'Well, it isn’t so easy,” Ralph interrupted.
veiv expensive toy. , , , 0ften Of all animals, none appear so peculiarly fitted “Sounds easy enough, only you don’t know where

Of course this is an extreme caseL but,how^ otten for companionship with man as the dog. This to stop.”
bonitB°ple <rxl{lan&e. P* 1C<L trifleofwhich implies a sensitiveness of nature and a social “Why do you have to stop?” mamma queried,
health eyesight or time, fo mortals instinct which would tend to make the separation “I shouldn’t suppose there would be any limit, if
they tire almost immediate y. P_ . , Gf a dog from his master almost as painful as the you are really pledged to pass it along.”
are soapt to.make mistakes in the *elaYd fegend® separation of attached human friends. In rare “Well, it gets to be pretty serious business,” 
of things. Like the ^7 gold ™ the old legenrts^ jn^ances_ it is known that emotional suffering in a Ralph explained.
the treasures we prized sc' «igh y y I ’ We dog at the loss of a master has been so great that “ It isn’t only helping fellows do sums, and lehd- 
clear light of day, to be only w riches fame the animal has refused food, and so languished ing them books and things, but it makes you want
may he straining every , t’0 ‘flnd unto death. The dogs in our picture are not in so to make folks happy when you’re happy, if you are
that cmr ow^so.T°wh uh ue had no ’time to attend sad a case as that. Their imprisonment and conse- really going to pass everything along, and oh, dear
that our own soul, icnu/i t e honors quent separation from human society is, let us me, I get all bothered up !
/ii. was worth more than all , . W(1 |ike hope, but temporary. Moreover, although in dur- He came closer to his mother, and she pressed
of the world put together. on of the moment ance, they are not in solitary confinement. There her hand tenderly over his tumbled hair. He gave
Esau, value the passing grat j lasting is an 0,(1 saying, that “.misery loves company,” and her a quick little undecided look, then broke out,
more highly than our bn thrigl g certainly companionship of any kind does ordina- speaking rapidly :
!uy- ... rily mitigate the pains of imprisonment ; yet, in the “Look here—this is what I’ve been wanting to
"iif of-°,Tovverilf<?r!ifleasiir^or‘renosv.. ; case of these dogs, it may be that each is so occu- say, only somehow I couldn’t get round to it. I

Thus Fsrni like our Father’s blessing miss, pied with yearning for his master that he fails to wish you’d let me have some of the boys round to
Then wash with fruitless tears our faded crown. enliven the gloom of his comrades. In any case, supper nights. Oh, yes, I know,” as his mother

The story is told of a widow who had recently we can imagine how their light, fitful slumbers are started to speak, “ you’ve always been just splendid 
lost a good and loving husband. Soon after her be- roused by every passing footfall ; how their ears about that, and let me ask the boys, only they’ve
i eavement she happened to glance at a fashion prick up to catch some sound hopeful of release all been the boys ’round here who are useà to hav-
magazine. Her face paled, her eyes dilated, a and restoration. Just at present their attention is ing things, and I was thinking to-night when that
nervous shudder passed over her as it she had engaged by a visit from some sympathetic or sugar gingerbread came on and I knew ma had

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

“Is it school, or 
scrapes, or what ? ” 
his father continued.

Ralph put 
bold face. “

on a 
It’s a 

club we boys have 
formed,’’ he ex
plained. ‘‘Ernest 
Lacy started it, and 
we call it the ‘ Pass- 
it-along ’ club.

“ ’Twas when Er
nest got that fine 
new bicycle and lent 
it one day to Clark 
Benson. You know 
Clark is very poor, 
and never had a 
chance to ride on a 
wheel, except an old 
one once in a while, 
and we boys were 
awfully astonished to 
see him one day on 
Ernest’s, because his 
was the best wheel 
in town, and you 
don’t exactly like to 
let other folks take 
your best things — 
that is, unless you 
are fond of thevery 
person.”

This last Ralph 
added in a different 

The excuse

ands.
pass
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Dora make it because I liked it so well, how good 
’twould taste to Clark and sobie of the others. I 
guess they don’t have things as nice as we do, and 
I think they’d like to sit round awhile and hear 
you read, sir. It’s different from what some of 
them have who haven’t any father at all, or else 
ones they’re ashamed of.”

His father held out his hand.
“ I think we’ll all help pass it along,” he said. 

“ Bring the boys here, Ralph, and we’ll do all 
can.”

name of sender attached to list. Contest closes 
May 5th. Where are the puzzle lovers now 'i Ad
dress all work to The Hostess.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenliam, Ont.

Poems by Charles Kingsley.
Charles Kingsley was a stirring figure in the life 

of the mid-century ; he was preacher, theologian, 
social reformer, historian, novelist, poet, and in all 
these varied fields of mental activity he displayed • 
high talent. He was born in 1819; entered the 
English Church ; was rector of Eversley ; professor 
of modern history in Cambridge for nine years, and • 
in 1872 became Canon of Westminster, and three 
years later died. His greatest novels are “ West
ward Ho !” and “ Hypatia.” We reproduce three of 
his short poems :

Sg

PRIZE ESSAYS - CONTEST VI., CLASS I.

My Ideal—My Aim in Life.
»!

we HY JKNNIK MACFADKN, KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

'1 here arc not many, perhaps, without an ideal in life; but 
alas ! how few of us attain to it. Often we are seized with a de
sire to soar to the realms of which we catch but a momentary 
glimpse at rarest moments of inspired vision. We look longing
ly, eagerly, but it is far too lofty for such flight as ours, so we 
flap disconsolately our earthly wings, and, soon forgetting these 
higher aspirations, we resume our monotonous picking away 
at the sordid sod—enough for our baser needs.

We have repeatedly heard—and is there not an intuitive 
echo i—that every ideal in life has its realization. But the key 
to this realization is work,—unflagging, unremitting energy, 
without which there is no solution. We may long, we may 
hope, vve may aspire, but all are vain if we are not willing 
to “ build the ladder by which we rise." “There is no royal 
road ” to ideals.

I would that I possessed the pen of the ready writer or thé 
tongue of the fluent speaker, that I might stir within the breast 
of discouraged humanity the desire for an ideal, an ideal that 
will lift them up from the depths of disconsolation and teach 
them that there is something higher and better in every life, if 
they are but willing to strive for it.

This would be my ideal, in striving to better myself, to he 
able to teach the disheartened ones around me that “far beyond 
the toiling and the striving" there is something better to be at
tained in this life, and something worth the strife. And cannot 
we all do this to a greater or less extent !

r The “ Pass-it-along ” club was holding a very 
interesting meeting at Ralph’s house. Every mem
ber was present and there was a great 
interested talk.”

“ I know five boys who want to join,” young 
Bagley announced when there was a moment's 
pause, “ and I guess we’d better let them ; don’t 
you ‘i ”

“ Of course,” the rest agreed.
“ I didn’t suppose ’twould be anything like what 

it is,” George Thompson confessed. “ 1 thought 
we’d be just helping other folks who weren’t so 
well off as ourselves, but it doesn’t work that way 

bit ; yop have to kind of pass-it-along to every
body, and we get things passed along to us too.” 
Ralph suddenly looked up. His father and mother 
were standing in the doorway. How long they had 
been there he didn’t know. As the other boys fol
lowed Ralph’s glance there was a silence.

“ I’ve been wondering,” said Mr. Taber, as he 
stepped into the room and looked down into the 
earnest boy faces, “if it is possible, if you would be 
so very good as to be willing to admit such an old 
boy as I am into your club, or is there an age 
limit ? ”

His eyes twinkled, and the boys drew about him 
eagerly. Mr. Taber was a great favorite with 
them all.

But the idea of a grown man, and such a splendid 
one as he, wanting to join their club !

.Mr. Taber’s face grew serious as he heard the 
cries of “ yes,

“ I thank you,” he said gravely. “ I shall con
sider it the greatest honor of my life to be allowed 
to become one with you, and I promise—I promise 
solemnly to do all that I can in this world to help 
pass it along.”

There was a little break in his voice as he went

F
A FAREWELL.

My fairest child, I have no song to give you ;
No lark could pipe to skies so dull and gray ; 

Vet, ere we part, one lesson I can leave you 
For every day.

deal of
-

E
Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever ;

I)o noble things, not dream them, all day long ; 
And so make life, death and the vast forever 

One grand sweet song.

THE WORLD GOES UP.
The world goes up and the world goes down. 

And the sunshine follows the rain ;
And yesterday’s sneer and yesterday’s frown, 
Can never come over again,

Sweet wife,
No, never come over again.

For woman is warm, though man be cold,
And the night will hallow the day !

Till the heart which at even was weary and cold 
Can rise in the morning gay.

Sweet wife.
To its work in the morning gay.

THE OLD, OLD SONG.
When all the world is young, lad,

And all the trees are green ;
And every goose a swan, lad.

And every lass a queen ;
Then beg for boot and horse, lad.

And ’round the world away ;
Young blood must have its course, lad.

And every dog his day.
When all the world is old, lad,

And all the trees are brown ;
And all the sport is stale, lad,

. And all the wheels run down ;
Creep home and take your place there,

The spent and maimed among ;
God grant you find one face there 

You loved when you were young.

pr

one

By

My Ideal.
Strength of body, mind and heart,
St rength my labor to perform, 
Strength to bear the raging storm, 
Strength to do a manly part ;

é
Strength to save in danger’s hour, 
Strength the injured to redress. 
Strength to succor fromdistress. 
Strength to break the tyrant’s power ;

Strengt h to stand when fears assail, 
Strength to march where dangers lie, 
Strength all terrors to defy,
Strength to struggle and prevail ;

Strength of spirit, strength of soul, 
Strength to match the foes of right, 
Strength for virtue’s cause to tight, 
Strength to reach a winner’s goal ;

Strength bad habits to correct, 
Strength to stifle hate and spite. 
Strength to conquer appetite. 
Strength temptations to reject ;

Strength all vileness to regret. 
Strength to rescue sinful men, 
Strength to love the vile again, 
Strength to pardon and forget ;

Strength true sympat hy to feel, 
Strength to hope and trust and love, * 
Strength to steadfast gaze above. 
Strength, great strength, is my ideal.

u,-

Hr-
p

of course,” on all sides.

Ingle Nook Chats.HI My dear Guests,—

“You boys can never know just what it has T ] has been such an influx of visitors of late, 
taught me, for you are young and hot yet hard- 1 shall be able to welcome them collectively only, 
ened by the world’s selfishness, but since Ralph has ancl ,n°fc individually, as I should wish to do ; but 1 1 
told me and I have had the thought in my mind, ,, tllat eac“ W*H accept a hearty greeting. Our
I have seen countless opportunities to pass it along c{iib now numbers over eigUf” ——1----  — “ 1 ’
which I never dreamed of before, and I have been F*owing tor its age, is it ?
trying to do it daily, and I thank you from the °y the,1w^yGJbears1 tbe title> —r----- ,
bottom of my heart for the beautiful thought, and I layers u. S. Edwards’ idea of the guests discussing 
am proud to be a member of the Pass-it-along subjects with one another. Jemmie also sent me 
club.” an original valentine, which was very good for a

The boys shook hands with their new member ^o compose. Oh, dear, no; I’d be too shy
almost silently. Things were taking on great pro- , ,, j6»1?106 things it contained. Laura E. Mar-
portions, and they wondered where it all would shall and Master Austin Bunn have acknowledged 
end .—.From “ The Ladies' World." receipt of prizes in contest V. I had wrongfully

supposed the latter to be a girl. You see the name, Mv Ideal—Wliat 1 Should Like In Itn
Mossie, was rather non-committal, and your work ' 3 I OIIUUIU LI KG 10 110
and writing was neat enough to have been a girl’s
ss; àf«« Z7=„”„7ùm, pr , h zrr - - *

, The other day Hat was i^rt’ndlPihe' HolSP tP‘m ‘ T f '"‘"."F
by a minister, when two very stout ladies entered their com- n|„fl “lrp Th( ,,ostess h»s not the ' jf Heavenly Father would have me, (o (he best of
partnient. They placed themselves one on each side of Pat pleasure of knowing personally any one of her my abilitj.
He had hardly room to breathe between them. The minister, numerous guests, and American visitors are miito

'“S1" .’TSsSV'F Wl,at Fan,ous Wo,,,en ™»k **««» ««„.

ssuns&vi&î "rf Jr"°wnl1’ ' "jaediately rushed to his assistance, and asked : “ Morac’s ” irlool „,t;„i, • ' slclei very possible.
W ham- (lid It bite ye ! "oh," replied the miner (with his , iv,oraS s ideal which is a very laudable one, is

hand on the urtected part, and grinning with pain) “at ween to become a Red Gross nurse, and follow in the
t he Htackyaird an' the hayshed." footsteps of Florence Nightingale. Mrs H Cornell

.The inmates of a Scottish asylum, workiiig in the garden, Bennett and Miss Laura E. Marshall also sent 
upon an at tempt, at escape. Watching their opportun-, essays worthy of much commendation

™"; °ne « ««*■ «*«« mi»,™ ;

ggtt&'arr a;swtop of the wall, and, dropping over on the other side, shouted, as elevating the thoughts of our youth. Wishing you eveivsn^ 
he prepared to make ott “ I in thinking, Sandy, you’ll he better curts 1,1 hot h social and literary effort. * * * V \ '
ta bide anotherfortnichl, for you’re no near richt yet." “Yours aiming for progress,”

“Mind and Pen.’’
U ill Margareta” kindly tell ns what she does with - hr 

hnlbs she uses for winter blooming '< If niantes in n,„ ,, U1V 1L 
would they bloom next year after®a full ’ ear's res 'he- 
Don ot tins sort will prove useful to 3

on :
■

s club now numbers over eighty members—not a bad
Jemmie Matchet, who, 

“ Captain,” says he

K;
“ Emskx.”

CLASS II.Ipi.
»

if Humorous. With My Life.■Sr Lodger hiuarrolling with liis landlady)-" I haven't been in 
lodgings for years for nothing." Landlady-" I suppose not. 
and you re not going to be here for nothing neither.”R

Oil
1 -

“ Man is very apt to contemplate himself out of 
all proportion to his surroundings.”— Christina G. 
Rossetti.

“ 1,1 the average man there is still a dreadful 
ount of Eastern feeling with regard to women.” 

—Edna Lyall.
i l' ve occuPies a vast space in woman’s thoughts, 
but hlls a small portion in a man’s life.”—Maria 
Edgeworth.

“ The best augury of man’s success in his pro
fession is that he thinks the finest in the world.”

8" am

llfi- ;

‘ Man is not made for that selfish concentration 
of despair which is called either abnegation or 
stoicism.”—Georges Sand.

“ It is easier for the Ethiopian to change his 
skin than fora man to live down the past in public 
opinion. —Edna Lyall.

wo havô'awanîod ïwSttors, ''W'- of Contest VI.. .“™e just living of a lifetime makes a man in- 
contest are: ClassI. -EJem,iéaMacFa< 'VTnCrs "! ,this ?®PaM® °.f a”y n]?ve selfish handling of another’s 
Kansas and M ('has. S' Edwards, Curnbcriaild" cîassVl'''’ ’-Mrs. Humphry Ward.
Miss Alice M X wlin. Middleton, Annapolis Co \ s 1 No ‘«suit offered to
does not close ‘i!nVTÎ^Apr U 5tli^andHI'e\pec*t* aMarge’ 1, issue)
entries; several are already in P largc '"Huber of

So many of our guests desire a contest in the pu/zlimr lino 
liai e deeded lo accede lo I heir re,,nests by announcing8 '

1I1E

now "K t0 aL' 10 sllKi “Boro, Pnt, you dig and I’ll shovel

-

! Informa
many.

<>UR ( ()MI'KTITIOXS.
., jV'1 ■P'jhman went with a friend to hear a concert in one of 
the music halls in Glasgow lately, al which that well-known 
song was sung, “ Bonnie Dundee." About the middle of the 
frion.i k°t very interested in it. and leaning over to his 
friend, he said in a oud whisper "Sure, I know Philip M’Cann 
well enough, hut who is this Philip M'Cup?"

B'l :
m . ’’Hovy are you to-day/’’said a Scottish landlord to one of 
well/’' ans were ! I ' S a*i ! d y lll'his usual way i "ghui' was.ia'f’orThe

for 1 hero’s no*niW ulullt' k‘g " “ Ah- wo11- Sandy, bo lliankful,
“ 1 t ;V.'1 '"'Stake yon arc getting old like the rest of us 

and old age does not come alone.” " Auld age. sir," returned 
’ won cr lo hear yv. Auld age has naet hing lo do wit 

soople yet." ' as ,lulli’ a"' .il fluitc suoml mV’

I
Some of Emerson’s Sayings.

iM.m is the image of God ; why run after a ghost 
or a dream ?
only reahtj^ *S very s‘,nP*e—that goodness is the

Men are respectable only 
Nature hates

CONTEST IX.

given'heioVv an'u!

!» UK.«;rpM,,Ki~bofthte S"
sidcred : ‘ ,l lle’ "illness will be

I. Absolutely Loyal. n 11..1,,,-,,,i i
Rare Loving Spirit • ’ Y TLong;.

.’I. Worlli Studying ' Ft’ i ‘r, « 1 ravcK,lcs-
!• Wil : Miich Tenderness. It Sbo,^'1 Jusf't'!* n'F ,
*. kx ( ini Viigiviit iind I‘ecu I ii r i' t > SJ ,1 hflil.«■ Loved Aninm i ..............  J

7. iIerBooksa.ll. !" 'iiw^U*,

»• Conquering CruFer u wl^’U,lv Sv,l,vh'
'Du,,or. ;Vw XVurii

Ail answers mus, be prnperlv numbered, and

m F
Literary Note.

you coining on ?
I ve got tin* material on hand

as they respect.
XT monopolies and exceptions.
.Never mind the ridicule, never mind the defeat ; 

up again, old heart !
No aristocrat,

fgg conFriend—How are 
Author (iood. 

for a first-class novel.
“ You are a lucky man "

didcmnmi^tsiL':V,‘KOtllU' tov ‘11’S',len

“ \on are fortmiale.”
" 5 es, all I need now is the material Im

pair ol pants. 7’,

, . pi ince born to the purple, can
begin to compare with the self-respect of the saint. 
^.No man ever stated his griefs as lightly as he

norc-
s. Mo \\ rot

Obedience alone gives the right to command. 
Nature loves analogies, but not repetition.
Omit the negative propositi oh ; nerve us with 

incessant allirmations.

England's G loin :a lieu
Sif/nu/s..1(1.s
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Valuable Premiums! Want a Good Watchses
l(V WE have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

Sil
;

m
■These very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us

)Ut NEW SUBSCRIBERS, Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.de-
:U

■ t

iry New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.

p No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
* laine   t

A No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- i.
t laine.....................  ...................

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., largo ft
size.............................................. tl

Û No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., C
C7 large size...................................... tl

No. 10. Nickel, small size___

No. go. Gun Metal, small size

lg-
we
5SC

accompanied with the cash.
No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch (MSIay
No. 8. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch___

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

\vc
ey

/?y. No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

ay
ng
ral

No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3
oz. Nickel Case.................. 9hé T-l

1st 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1 
Gun Metal Case................ * *

7. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 A
Sterling Silver Case ...

8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case................ a O

9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- Ol
year Filled Case................ '•I

No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 IK 
oz. Nickel Case................... * cl

No. 11

No. 6. 10 m$1.00wit PER
YEAR.

ch
No. No. 81. Sterling Silver, small size___ JQ

No. 88.

No. 83.

if

jbe No. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year Ofi 
Filled Hunting Case ....

7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OO 
Filled Hunting Case ... ~

No. 84. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 69
Filled Hunting Case  * 9

No. 85. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year Q ~ 
Filled Hunting Case  ~ O

nd
fit.- No.lot

L VERY farmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo- 
^ cate is benefited many times the subscription 
price. No better time than now to get new names.

an. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 C
Gun Metal Case................ v

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 Q
Sterling Silver Case........  ^

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- O 1
year Filled Case................ &

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- O Pi 
year Filled Case.......... v. £ v

812
À11Description of Watches.Post” Fountain Pen «

xlSÜThe accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches,
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

M I“1/ySOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 
BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 12. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

F
- m
:Wis ■ÆIt is a wonderful tribute a

to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

TUB PRICK OF
TUB POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

■W

,g$3.22 IT CANNOT BK PURCHASED UN- 
■ DBR THIS PRICK ANYWHERK. 1

<tu 81
...

mA Great Offer: We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends 
us three new subscrib-

mNo. 5. Is fitted with 7-JeweIed Nickel, flrst- 
(piality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

erg, accompanied by 83.00 In cash. 8*
General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 

the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

m'À -:J
4i
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No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw hack and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 13. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

No. 16. is thesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist east) is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers. \

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 24 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When milking your choice of Wateli its premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.
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TO show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of ©1.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the ©1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and ©2.00 additional cash.
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WATCHCASEC?
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are a little larger than the usual

.«i

T 111- only self-filling and self- 
cleaning pen manufactured 

in the world. To fill the pen, put 
the nil- m ink and draw the piston 
ro(l UP. To i lean, put the nib in 
'vater and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwards a few

1 àA

"I! sswmiimm,i6 6
A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

.

mThe world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may lie.”
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1I
Address —

I
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London. mTHE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Chicago Sheep Shearing 
6«Bi Machine

Founded 1866204
wired by Revenue =21053=, and out of Miss 
La vender,of theCruickshank Lavender family. 
The Island Government agent also took the red 
yearling bull. Patrician, offered by Jeffrey 
Bros., Whitby, at $230. while Roan Lad, a year
ling, entered by Wm. Ormiston, Jr., Columbus, 
was taken by Wm. McGarry. MeGarry, Out.,at 
$225. These were the only bulls that reached 
the $200 mark, the remainder ranging from $55 
to $180. The highest price for a female was 
$210, for Queen Alexandra, a roan yearling of 
the /ora family, bred and contributed by John 
Bright, Myrtle, who supplied all the females 
offered here, and the purchaser in this case was 
Col. A. M. Todd, the peppermint man from 
Kalamazoo, Mich., who was the largest buyer 
at this sale, taking six out of the ten cows and 
heifers and one bull. Mr. E. B. Elderkin, Am
herst,, N. S., secured three females at $80 to $120 
each.

Only one of the three Herefords entered was 
sold, a cow which brought $100.

The Ayrshircs were a fairly good lot, in good 
condition, but it was even more chilly for them 
here than at Guelph, quality considered, 
and with the exception of one year
ling bull, Glenora Dairy King, contributed by 
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Que., and 
Weight by W. C. Edwards, M. P., at $130. the 
prices were discouragingly low, running from 
$25 to $100, with only one at that figure, more 
than one-half of them selling at and under $50. 
Of the six females entered, four were sold at an 
average of $90, one making $100.

Three young Holstein bulls were sold at $22, 
$37 and $50. The latter two, contributed by G. 
W. Clemons, St. George, were richly bred and 
good individuals, and were purchased by F. E. 
Caine, St. Andrews, N. B.,and W. J. McNaugh- 
ton, Lancaster, Ont. Of the five Jersey bulls 
entered, only one was sold, and that at a ridicu
lously low price. The one Guernsey bull offered 
brought $,35. Three Berkshire boars sold at $10 
to $16, and one sow at $24; two Tam worth boars 
at $10 each, and three sows at $10 to $20 ; six 
Yorkshire boars at $10 to $20, and eight out of 
eleven sows at $11 to $31. Such is the record of 
the first instalment of stock sales under Gov
ernment auspices. Whether they will be help
ful or otherwise to the pure bred stock indus
try, breeders will judge for themselves.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.
i THE GOVERNMENT STOCK SACKS.

The convening of the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Association at Guelph, at 
the time of the stock sale there, together with 
the reduced railway fares, brought a large 
crowd of people to the Royal City on the occa
sion, and was calculated to give a good send-off 
to the initial stock sale under Government 
supervision. The new Provincial Winter Fair 
building proved admirably adapted to the pur
pose. The sale was exceedingly well conduct
ed,reflecting credit on the officials and auction
eers, Messrs. John Smith, Brampton ; Thomas 
Ingram, Guelph; and Geo. Jackson, Port Perry, 
who worked as hard to make it a success as 
though the stock had been their own. The 
catalogue, compiled by Mr. Frank Wade, of 
Toronto, who clerked the sale, was the most 
complete production of the kind ever seen in 
this country, and was much appreciated by vis
itors. There was a large entry of stock for a 
first venture, the total number of all classes of 
cattle and hogs contributed to this sale being 
194 head, of which 126 were Shorthorns, 6 Here
fords, 2 Galloways, 7 Aberdeen-Angus, 19 Ayr- 
shires, 4 Holsteins, 2 Jerseys, 7 Berkshires, 6 
Tam worths, and 15 Yorkshires.

The Shorthorn class, as was expected, was 
the principal feature of the sale. There were a 
few good things offered, and these sold well, as 
that class always do, either publicly or private
ly. Of the 119 sold, only one brought over $200, 
and only two others reached that mark. The 
highest price, $315,was paid by Mr. N. Dyment, 
Barrie,for the excellent roan calf,Lord Roberts, 
calved March 18th, 1900, a broad, blocky fellow, 
with high-class flesh and plenty of hair. He is 
of the good “ Syme" family, tracing to imp. 
Louisa, brought out from Scotland by the 
Millers, of Markham, his sire being the import
ed Duthie-bred bull, Sirius 15281 = ,his dam by 
imp. Indian Chief, and grandain by imp. Vens- 
garth, both bred by Amos Cruickshank. This 
bull was bred and entered by Alex. Moore, 
Greenwood. The one other bull sold for $200 
was the rich roan, Rantin’s Pride, contributed 
by C. and G. W. Blyth, Marden, and bought by 
Geo. Jamieson, Lucknow, fie was calved 
March 16th, 1900, sired by Rantin Alex, bred by 
H. Cargill & Son, is descended from the good 
old Provincial prize cow, imported Margaret 
=317 = , and is a bull of exceptionally good 
quality and symmetry, and a bargain at the 
price. The bull sold for the third highest price, 
$160, and for which it was publicly stated that 
$200 had been offered at home, was the red two- 
year-old “ Look at Me," bred and entered by 
Wm.Grainger&Son.Londesboro,sired by Beaii 
Ideal, bred by John Miller & Sons, a son of 
Sittyton Stamp, and is of the good milking 
Maid of Atha family. He is a grand young 
bull, and cheap at the price to the buyer, Mr. 
T. L. Pardo.M.P.l*., Cedar Springs. One other 
bull reached $142, and 16 in all sold for $100 and 
upwards, while 57 brought less than $75 each. 
Fair to medium would be a liberal description 
of the best half of the remainder, and a look 
over a large proportion of the other half gave 
one the feeling that Uncle Abe Itenick, of Ken
tucky, used to say he always experienced on 
seeing bulls of that class,the feeling of his knife 
turning over in his pocket. We have often 
heard it said, "It’s a pity to spoil a good steer to 
make a mean bull,” but of a considerable num
ber of these it is not easy to imagine that they 
would have made decent steers or a higher 
clq,ss than those ranked as "butchers’ cattle” 
for local trade, but all the same, they should 
have been “ cut” when they were younger, and 
never allowed to reproduce their meanness. 
That they sold for all they were worth was 
generally admitted, though in many cases the 
owners were much disappointed, and since 
some 35 brought less than $611 each,and many of 
these were 18 months and some 2 years old, it is 
clear they were raised at a loss, having had the 
whole milk of a cow for 8 months and grain for 
a year or more, and that as steers they would 
have paid much better, as the expense and 
trouble of rearing them would have been much 
less. An idea of the depth of the inferiority of 
the fag end may be formed from the fact that. 18 
bulls brought only $25 to $50 each, in of them 
going below $50. Accepting the statement of a 
prominent official, that 80 head offered were 
rejected, one is impressed with the need of mis
sionary work in the Shorthorn Association. It 
has always been the tendency of this class of 
sales in Canada to make them the dumping- 
ground for inferior stuff. Some of the older 
bulls were bought by local butchers and deal
ers. and a considerable number of the younger 
ones by dealers for the ranch trade, but, these 
men were too shrewd to bid on the worst ones, 
as they know from experience that, a bull must, 
have some shape and constitution to rustle on 
the ranch. The quality of this section of the 
stock caused quite a shock to visitors,who were 
led to believe that there was to be inspection, 
and that only good stock in good condition 
would be accepted. Many were curious to 
learn who was the inspector, but his identity 
was not revealed. Otherwise the Short horn 
breeders’ meeting might well have voted a 
leather medal in recognition of the service, and 
no doubt a résolut ion to t hat effect would have 
carried unanimously, since a motion conveying 
congratulations to I be promoters on I lie success 
of the sale was adopted by common consent.
< If the 26 Shorthorn females sold, little need be 
said further than that, the prices ranged from 
$27 to $2(10, one-half selling for $75 and under, 
and the $200 mark being reached in only 
case, for a highly-fitted 15-months heifer calf of 
(he old Lydia Languish family, slack in her 
back, light in her thighs, and dear at t he price. 
She was sired by spicy Robin, a bull bred by .1.
& \V. B. Watt, Salem,was bred and entered In
ti. D. Fletcher, Binkham. and hough! In A. M. 
Todd, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, who took 
several animals, the only ones purchased for 
the States, with the exception of one bull. <\ 
\V. Holmes and D. C. Black, of Nova Scotia, 
took several fairly useful numbers, and Mr. 
Bat I ye, of Gore Bay, Manitoulin. boughl three 
or four.

A half dozen Herefords were offered, three of 
each sex, and they were not a bad lot,hut I here 
were few bidders, and four of them were 
knocked down to Herbert Wright. of Guelph 
at prices ranging from $85 to $125 for 3 bulls,' 
and $12 tor a heifer coming two in May. 
other heifer brought, SOd.and t he (». A. ( \ heifer 
a year old, was withdrawn at a bid of $25.

Two very good, useful Gallon aj hull- v\ 
entered by Mr. I >. Mrirae, G ud pi 
ing I brer in .1 n 1 \ was -old t u I ; -
lord,at $72; the oilier Was withdrawn.

iqoi Model 
Stnuarl’s Pat.wm

êk Price $15
Ê Jmf yemrine without the sùjnowre of

Soit Anpotièès ArPtvpruffors for the I 
U.S.& CANADAS, I

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes all Bunches or Rlem tubes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont,

fit;
Guaranteed to shear any 
kind of wool that grows.

rears cut from the 
metal and hard-

CLEVELAIND.O.

ened.
»

BOOK ON SHEARING just published, Finely 
Illustrated, with valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
by R. M. Marquis, champion of the world, will be sent 
Free to any sheep owner on application. Address

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 
158*160 Huron Street, Chicago, Ills.IS
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m. FOR SALE :
Model Standard bred Trott ng Stallion, 6 years 

old, from imported stock. Apply—
BOX 341, MAYEAIR. ONT.Advertising Agent 

Wanted.
IT

—R. R. Sangstcr. Lancaster, Ont.: I). McLaren, 
Dunmore.Ont. To Provim ial Exhibition,Nova 
Scotia-S. Dickie, Pf. Williams; (W. Holmes, 
Amherst. To Provincial Exhibition, New 
Brunswick—Senator Josiah Wood. Sackville, 
N. B. ;>Gco. A. Fawcett, Sackville. To Pro 
vincial Exhibition, Prince Edward Island—(7. 
C. Gardiner, Charlottetown,P. E. L; F. G. Bov 
yer, Georgetown, P. E. I. To Winnipeg Indus 
trial Exhibition Hon. T. Greenway, Crystal 
City, Man.; W. S. Lister, Middle Church, Man. 
Secretary and Editor. Henry Wade,Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. Directors to Cattle Breed 
era’ Association. A. Johnston, T. E. Robson, M. 
P. P.

» Young man with good education and business 
ability, to solicit advertising from live-stock breeders 
and business firms. Must know considerable about 
pure bred stock. Also five energetic subscription 
agents. Good remuneration to right men. Address

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
London, Canada.E

Eg

Massey-Harris Company 
Delivery at Hamilton.

British Columbia.i
Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia 

should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s allotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wc rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.

WRITK

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association Annual Meeting.

The 15th annual meeting of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association was held at 
Guelph, February 28th. The attendance was 
probably the largest on record at an annual 
meeting of the Association, between 400 and 500 
members being present. Mr. Robert Miller, 
Stouffville, First Vice-President, occupied the 
chair and ably presided over the business of 
the meeting. The report of 1 he Secretary and 
Executive Committee showed that the affairs 
of the Association are in a very flourishing 
condition, the registrations in the Herd book 
having steadily increased during the last, four 
years, 1900 having been the banner year. The 
number of registrations paid for last year 
7,990, against 7,065 in 1899 and 5,386 in 1898. The 
number of transfers in 1900 were 3,397, as 
against 2,006 in 1899. Four hundred and fifty- 
eight head of Shorthorns were imported by 16 
breeders in 1900. of which 115 were bulls and 
343 females. The executive had thought it 
advisable, on solicitation of the Live Stock 
Commissioner, as an experiment, to make the 
Ontario members of the Association members 
of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
paying from the funds the sum of 50 cents per 
capita, amounting to $475, the money to be used 
for prizes at the Winter Show, and to be under 
the control of the Executive of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, to be apportioned as was 
thought advisable.

The attention of the Executive had been 
called to a shipment of Shorthorn cattle taken 
to Manitoba by one A. C. Smith, formerly of 
Hagersville, now said to be of Carman, Man., 
and upon examination had found that two of 
the bulls, namely. Ringleader 2nd 27201 and 
Sampson = 27284 , both recorded bv A. C. 
Smith, were pronounced forgeries anil at once 
cancelled. A. C. Smith was also expelled from 
the Associati

The financial statement showed the receipts, 
including $8,513, balance on hand at last annual 
meeting, to have been $19,131, and the ex
penditures $11,211, leaving a cash balance on 
hand of $8,220.

The recommendation of the Executive that 
$2,925 be offered as prize money at the fall 
shows, and $6U0 at the Winter Fair for Short
horns and Shorthorn grades, was approved. (If 
this, $1,1100 to be offered at Toronto Exhibition, 
and $500 at the Western Fair. London, on com 
dition that those Fair Boards give a similar 
amount in prizes to this class. To Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition, $500 : Brandon. $250 To 
Ottawa, Sherbrooke. Que.; St. John. N. B.; 
Halifax, N. S.: Charlottetown, P. F„ !.. and 
New Westminster, B. C.. $100each; Assiniboia, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $25 each.

A resolution conveying a message of con
dolence to the widow and daughter of the late 
Mr. John I, Hobson. President of the Associa
tion, was unanimously adopted. A motion by 
Major ,1. A. McGillivray, seconded bv Mr. A. 
W. Smith, conveying congratulations to the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture and the 
Live Stock ( 'ommissioner on the success of the 
slock sale, was declared carried without dissent.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1001.

lift
The citizens of Hamilton were considerably as

tonished at the spectacle presented by the farmers 
assembled to obtain their spring poods from the 
Massey-Harris Agent in Hamilton. Some 75 wagons 
and sleighs were loaded with implements, including 
hinders, mowers, rakes, drills, and cultivators, the 
greater number being mowers and hinders.

About 150 guests and patrons of the Company sat 
down a sumptuous repast. The energetic agent 
of the Company in Hamilton, Mr. Henning, was to 
be seen busily caring for the wants of his numerous 
customers. After the dinner, a procession was 
fonned, which paraded the principal streets.
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HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO., Farm Hands, for general work, including 
milking, are wanted in British Columbia. See 
the advertisement in this paper of Mr. G. T. 
Corfield, Corfleld. B. C.

was
636 Hastings St VANCOUVER, B. C.

Six Aberdeen-Angus bulls were entered, 
most of them very good ones, but bids were 
scarce and prices low, two being withdrawn 
and four sold at from $13 to $85. One yearling 
heifer was run up to $72, and knocked down at 
that figure, but we arc informed was not sold to 
the reputed buyer.

The dairy breeds struck an uncongenial clime 
at Guelph, and yet Guelph is less than 50 miles 
from the famous dairy counties of Perth and 
Oxford, with first-class railway facilities,which 
makes the result of the sale in this class dittl 
cult to accpunt for. There were 11 Ayrshire 
bulls catalogued, most of them fairly good ones, 
and all in nice condition,but buyers were much 
scarcer than bulls, and only two were sold, at 
$34 and $52, the others being withdrawn at ab
surd bids. Eight cows and heifers, from 2 to 11 
years old, were sold at from $33 to $75, only 
three going above $50, and four at under that 
figure. They were a very middling lot.

Holsteins were represented by four females of 
very indifferent character, and sold at from $22 
for a two-year-old heifer, to $87.50 for a four- 
year-old cow, three of them going at less than 
$50 each. Jerseys were represented by one bull 
and one cow. The bull. Mini of Dentonia, bred 
and contributed by Mr. W. E. II. Massey. To
ronto, was l he dhampion bull at Toronto Exhi
bition last year, a first-class animal. He sold 
for $125 to .1. L. Clarke, Nerval, and is a good 
bargain at I he price. The cow was withdra wn

One would have thought that if anything in 
live stock would sell well at auction in these 
days, hogs would go off briskly at fair prices 
but such was no I the case. Seven Berkshire 
boars were catalogued, and two were sold at $5 
each. Of course they were inferior. Of five 
Tam worth boars offered, three were sold at $8 
to $l(i. Of five Yorkshire boars offered four 
went at from $8 to $10, and one was knocked 
down lo F. XV. Hodson & Co. at $25. Nine 
X orkslure sows, supposed to be in farrow were 
bill offal from $23 lo $36 each. They would 
have sold for more athomc.orat any farm sale

Model Cattle Stall Fixtures.—The attention 
of farmers and stockmen is called to the adver
tisement. in this issue, of thejiew patent cattle 
stall feeding and watering system and special 
cattle tie placed upon the market by Mr. A. M. 
Rush, Harriston, Out. It will cost only a post
age stamp to secure the circular giving infor
mation as to the merits of the invention, and we 
advise farmers to apply for this and look into 
t he matter, as in building or remodelling stables 
it is important to have the most convenient and 
complete arrangements for feeding and water
ing and economizing space.

Thorold Hydraulic Cement.—The estate of 
John Battle, manufacturers of the well- and 
widely-known Thorold cement, report having 
had a very busy year during 1900. and from the 
hundreds of farmers with whom they are in cor
respondence and who have been given estimates 
and drawings and advice regarding the struc
tures they intend building, and who took ad
vantage of the good sleighing to get the gravel, 
etc , hauled, I he outlook for the present year is 
most favorable. The large number of silos 
erected all over Ontario with Thorold cement 
during the past year would indicate that the 
farmers are about tired of the wooden silo. The 
estate oP John Battle strongly recommend the 
octagon silo, as it is nearly round, and the round 
silo* is considered by all farmers the best-shaped 
silo.
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Machine Sheep Shearing:.—We are asked a 
great many times, will it pay to buy a sheep 
shearing machine ? Our answer is that it will 
pay a sheep owner, if he has 25 sheep or more, 
to invest in a hand powor sheep-shearing ma
chine, the price of which is $15. The principal 
advantages of shearing sheep by machinery are 
as follows: Sheep are not butchered or hacked as 
we have seen them done by hand; the machine 
leaves them as smooth as a billiard ball. Then 
again, there are no second cuts, which depreci 
ate the value of the wool. The staple is left 
longer, which also increases the value of the 
wool from one to t wo cents a lb., according to 
London market. Machine shearing saves from 
one-half to one and one-half pounds of wool oft" 
each sheep. Again, the greatly improved ap
pearance of the sheep after being machine 
shorn must he taken into consideration, which 
is an important item. They can be dipped or 
sent, to the market immediately after shearing. 
Unlike the hand shears, no skilled labor is 
required, and sheep can be shorn much faster 
by machine without t he operator being troubled 
with sore wrists as when using t he hand shears. 
Shearing with the machine is so much easier, 
and does the work so much better, that, 
when your day’s work is done you feel satisfied 
that it has beyn well done. /
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Ça i. t ■ THE OTTAWA SALE.
The Government stock sale on the exhibition 

«round al Ottawa, on March litli, attracted 
quite a large attendance, estimated at between 
•ll|d an<l 00O. made up. we are informed, largely 
of recruits for the Baden-Rowell South African 
constabulary, some Inn of whom 
ing on I he ground, and were 
bulls, 
was

I’resident. Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Out,; 1st 
X ice-President, Wm. Linton.Aurora, (bit.; 2nd 
X ice-President, W. G. Pettit. Freeman, Ont. 
X ice Presidents from Provinces—A. W. Smith, 
Maple Lodge, Ont. : F. (1. Bovver, Georgetown, 
1’. E. I. ; W. H. Ladner. Ladner, B. C. : James 
A. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que,: Geo. A, Fawcett 
Sackville, N. II. ; It. A. Wallace. High Hiver' 
AHa. ; ( '. A. Archibald. Truro, N. S. ; W. II.
I leu bach, Touchwood Hills. Assa.; J. K. Smith 
Brandon,Man. Board of Directors : ('list—w’ 
D. Cargill, Cargill ; W. Dyment, Barrie ; John 
Isaac. Markham ; Geo. Raikes. Barrie ; C M 
Simmons.Ivan. 11 list- XX'. J. Biggins.Clinton- 
Wm, B. Watt. Salem ; Jus. Tolton, Walkertoir 
XX. II. Flail, Hamilton; John Davidson. Ash-' 
burn. A list Edward Jeffs. Bondhcad • H 
Smith, Hay ; T. E. Robson. M. P. P„ Ilderton '• 
James M. Gardhouse.Highflelil : Thos. Russell' 
Exeter. Executive and Finance Committee— 
Robt. Miller, Stouffville. (hit. ; Arthur John
ston. Greenwood. Ont, ; W. II. Platt, Hamilton; 
XX. G, Pettit. Freeman : and H. Smith Hay 
lii'leg:(trs;T,, Industrial Exhibition Hon. John 
I Irydejn, Hrunklin ; It, Miller. Stouffville. To 
XX est ilrn Pair Henrv Smith, H;n . < mi ■(' XI 
Simulons. Ivan, Ont.; To Centrai Pair. Ottawa

were camp 
not buying

Air. George Jackson, of Port Perrvr 
the principal auctioneer, and won golden 

opinions by his manly and courteous man
lier and his skill and tact in the conduct of his 
pari of the work The entries catalogued for 
I s sale included ,i.i Shorthorns (25 of which 

ire hulls and 10 females), 3 Herefords, .37 \vr- 
Iiires <32 of which were hulls and 5 females) l 

Holstein hulls 5 Jersey bulls. 1 Guernsey,' I 
Berkshires, , 1amworths, and 17 Yorkshires, 
I lie quality and condition of the stock on the 
whole,was belter than at Guelph,but the prices 
obtained were not better proportionately to the 
quality of 1 lie offerings, except possibly in the 
Short horn class, in which there was a larger 
proportion of females than at Guelph which 
averaged better prices at both sales as ihev 
have been doing at all auctions in the country 
I lie record price of the two su I es, $505. was made 

HI lawn by the roan yearling Short horn hull 
I rmiijph =,t|iKiii = ,bred and coni I 

■ lulln I irydcn and jivirclia -ed for |h 
1 Maud Gin crniiM'iil farm.

was a good one and well nr-"

m
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At the London, England, Shire Horse Show. 
Feb. 26th to March 1st, the cup for the best of 
the young stallions went to Messrs. Walwyn s 
Bear ward cote Blaze, with Messrs. Thompson's 
Desford Combination as reserve. For the.cup 
for the best stallion above three years old. the 
chief candidates were Messrs. Forshaw &■ Sons' 
Stroxton Tom.Mr. John Rowell’s Bury Premier 
I hike. Lord Middleton’s Menestrel. and Mr. 
Green’s Moors Regent. Stroxton Tom was a 
popular winner, with Bury Premier Duke as 
reserve. The champion cup for the best stallion 
was awarded, after a protracted struggle. I<* 
Bearwardcote Blaze, Stroxton Tom being r<: 
serve.
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aCOMBINED CHURN 
AND BUTTER WORKERVICTORTHE

mTAKES THE LEAD !
<®

I F you are still using the old square box churn and open worker, you are behind the times.
X THE VICTOR will save you time and money. It will increase your yield of butter. It 

will improve the quality of your butter. Write us at once for full information with quotations.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE ALPHA-DE LAVAL SEPARATORS.

Boilers and Engines. Australian Boxes. Refrigerating Machines. Elgin Style White Ash Tubs. Hanson's Butter and Cheese Color. 
Rennet Extracts. Wells. Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter Color. Spruce Tubs. Genesee Butter Salt. Stearns’ Style 

Spruce Tubs. Lusted Printers. Climax Heaters. Farrington Rlpeners. Potts Pasteurizers. Parchment Paper, Etc.

m
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Creamery Package Manufacturing Co., Cowansville, Quebec.
The good pastor of a church not a hundred 

miles from Guelph recently caused a succession 
of smiles to ripple over the faces of his congre
gation by quietly remarking, at the close of an 
operatic performance by the salaried soloist, 
“ We will now resume the worship of God." 
Stock-breeders will now resume business for 
themselves, after consenting to a trial of doing 
it by proxy. They may not be considered par
ticularly bright business men by the officials, 
but if they cannot sell their stock for better 
prices at home than were made at the recent 
public vendues.under Government Supervision, 
then our estimate of their shrewdness and busi
ness capability is a mistaken one. Business has 
been impeded to some extent in the last two 
months while would be buyers waited to see 
the outcome of the public events, and the re
sult will not be helpful to either buyers or 
sellers, but the live-stock business is wonder
fully recuperative, and when it returns to its 
legitimate channel, will forge ahead again. It 
is the only hope of the farming community for 
a safe and sure prosperity.

A. G. Hallman. New Dundee, writes : "My 
Holsteins never wintered better ; all stock in 
perfect health and bloom. My I)e Kol calves 
are the most promising ever seen at Spring 
Brook. Every one is choke-full of quality. 
Lady Acina 2nd just dropped a bull calf that 
would make any owner feel jiroud of. It’s 
a combination of De Kol. Artis Netherland, 
A aggie Pietertje.and a number of other familiar 
noted strains.

“ The demand for Tam worths never was 
better. My brood sows are the right stamp,lots 
of length, and full of the right points for prime 
bacon hogs. My imported boar, British King, 
is a dandy. Everybody likes him. His get is 
t he correct type. Parties desirous of getting 
first-class Tam worths should enquire what is 
on hand at Spring Brook before placing orders.”

GUKLPII FAT STOCK CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Guelph Fat Stock 

Club was held on Wednesday. March 6th. 
President Jas. Millar presented an interesting 
address, touching many features connected 
with the live-stock interests in the Guelph dis
trict. The Treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of over $30 on hand after all expenses were 
settled. Mr. J.M. Duff was elected President 
and Mr. J. McCorkindale Secretary-Treasurer 
for the ensuing year.

1). A. M’FARLANK'S AVR8HIRK8.
At the head of the excellent Ayrshire herd of 

Mr. David A. McFarlane, Kelso, Quebec, 
whose advertisement appears on another page, 
stands the grand young bull, Glenora Dairy 
Prince, half-brother to Glenora Dairy King, 
the highest-priced bull sold at the Provincial 
stock sale at Ottawa, sired by Imp. Comrade of 
Garlaff. and out of Imp. Georgina 2nd of Wyn- 
holm. The herd comprises twentÿ-flvc females. 
The foundation stock came from the herd of 
t he late John Stephens, of Trout River ; Maggie 
and Jennie of Kelso having been selected from 
his herd, both sired by Rob Roy. of the same 
line of breeding as Golden Guinea, whose get 
was so successful in winning prizes and honors 
at the World’s Fair at Chicago. Later, Lady 
Sterling, by Silver King, was added, and upon 
these and their produce was used such noted 
bulls as Kelso Boy, by Silver King ; Kelso Lad, 
bv Uncle Sam (a son of Imp. Nellie Osborn), 
and out of Lady Sterling; Elgin Chief, by 
Imp. Chieftain of Barcheskic. From such 
breeding and the excellence of the individual 
animals as dairy workers, good, reliable stock 
must come, and useful young bulls and heifers 
of this stock are held for sale at reasonable 
priefes.

GOSSIP. COLLVNIE CLAIMS A CHAMPION.

At the Iverness spring sale, Lord Lovat's roan 
yearling Shorthorn bull, Alastair, by Royal Star 
(71502), and out of Maggie Undine VIII., by 
Meiry Archer, won the championship of the 
Shorthorn section, and at the auction was 
secured by Mr. Win. Duthie, of Colly nie, at 100 
guineas ($2,100). The bidding at the last lay 
between Mr. Henry Dudding. Riby Hall ; Mr. 
MacLennan, Buenos Ayres, and the Laird of 
Collynic, who is to be congratulated on the 
purchase of what is acknowledged, by common 
consent, to be the best young bull of the season. 
Lord Lovat’s three bulls at this sale averaged 
£170 its., as against £126 for his offering last 
year.

AYRSHIRE HULLS.
Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., ad

vertises in this issue young Ayrshire bulls for 
sale. Mr. Ballantyne has a first-class herd, up- 
to-date in type and breeding, and his cows are 
heavy milkers, with large and shapely udders 
and good-sized teats. He is a first-class j udge of 
Ayrshires, a good feeder, and a successful dairy 
man. See the ad., and write him for prices and 
particulars.
J. & W. RUSSELL’S 81IORTÎTORNS — A HERD 

WITH A RECORD.

As a rule, there is no place where cattle look 
as well or sell as well as in their own stables, 
and. as a rule, that is the safest place to buy.

“ Wcc'l gang na mair to yon toon.” was the 
song of the Ayrshire men returning from the 
Government “roups”at Guelph and Bytown.

Heed grain is advertised in this issue by Jas. 
Bowman, Elm Park Farm, Guelph, who offers 
the leading varieties of barley and oats, also 
grass peas, which are said to be bug-proof. 
Read the advertisement.

David Milne, Ethel. Ont., advertises seven 
young Shorthorn bulls for sale, described as 
big, sappy, smooth fellows. We know Mr. 
Milne breeds good ones, from well bred fam
ilies, and feeds them liberally, which is the 
only right way to bring out the best that is in 
them.

Want of confidence in that class of sales fully 
accounts for the disastrous failure met by the 
owners of cattle of the dairy breeds who were 
induced to risk their cattle at the Government 
■' vents ” at Guelph and Ottawa. The buyers 
were not in evidence, because of a lack of confi
dence.

Jp
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J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont., adver
tise in this issue seven Shorthorn bulls from 
their noted herd, which, for the production of 
prizewinners, has undoubtedly the most bril
liant record of any in the Dominion, having 
won first-class honors at the Centennial Exhi
bition and at the World's Fair at Chicago, 
where they won, with animals of their own 
breeding, the grand sweepstakes for best bull 
under two years, all beef breeds competing, and 
the championship prize of $600 for best herd 
under two years old. against all beef breeds, 
besides a very long list of the best prizes at 
leading shows in Canada in the last twenty 
years. That the herd shines not only in history, 
but is up-to-date, is shown by the statement in 
their advertisement of their record of prize
winning at the Toronto Exhibition in 1900, where 
they won six first and four second prizes in the 
Shorthorn class, including herd prize for 
bull and four females, the championship for 
best female any age, first for cow, for tn 
year-old cow and two-year-old heifer, and for 
the best four females bred by the exhibitor, 
second for three animals, get of one bull, and 
second for two-year-old heifer and two-year-old 
bull. The Advocate owes an apology for an 
error In the review of the class at the Toronto 
show by which Messrs. Russell’s two-year-old 
bull, Royal Bounty, was said to have been 
placed third. He was the second-prize bull, as 
shown in the prize list published in Gossip 
columns in our issue of Sept. 15th. Such a 
record has seldom, if ever, been made by any 
one herd at the leading shows In Canada, all 
the animals being bred by the exhibitor, and 
only the best class of cattle could make such a

:
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TIIE HILLHURST SHORTHORNS, HACKNEYS, 
HAMI'SHIRES AND SHROPS.

Mr. Cochrane writes from Hillhurst, Quebec, 
ordering a change in his advertisement,, in 
which he offers some strong young Shorthorn 
bulls bred from deep-milking families, of which 
he writes : The young bulls advertised are all 
hardy and vigorous, having been reared on 
their dams at pasture. Among recent sales 
are the yearling Shorthorn bulls, “ Hillhurst 
Trooper," to the Leeds (P. Q.) Farmers’ Club, 
and “ Famous Crown," to Albert L. Hodges. 
East Hatley ; a pair of Hampshire Down ewe 
lambs to Alex. Munro, Rocklin, N. S., and 
another pair to J. J. Gareau, St. Roch l'Achigan. 
P. Q.; a Shropshire owe to E. A. Hodges, East 
Hatley

Hampshire Downs have nearly all lambed, 
and their big, lusty lambs are making about as 
rapid growth as if it were the month 
A few Shropshires have lambed, but the 
of these will come next month.

Imp. Scottish Hero is making a record as a 
getter of roans ; even from light roan cows 
colors are darker than the dams. His calves 
are most promising, as are Joy of Morning’s. 
Neighboring breeders are taking advantage of 
these highly-bred bulls being within reach. 
Mr. John R. Silver, of Danville, sent his cow, 
“ Dorcas,” on a visit to Joy of Morning, and 

McClury, of Compton, bred his cow, 
“ Gladys 3rd,” to Scottish Hero.

The Hackney stallion, “ 
rare good sort. He has made two big seasons 
at Almonte, Ont., where his colts are most 
promising.
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yoiiK, Snelgrove, Ont., in ordering 
lvertiscment, write that they have

Snell & L 
change of a< 
for sale a number of large, lengthy young sows, 
in farrow to their best boars, due in March and 
April, and are prepared to book orders for 
spring pigs, singly or in pairs or trios not akin ; 
having in service four high-class boars of dif
ferent families.

Mr. George Raikes, Barrie, < hit., reports sales 
of the following Shorthorn bulls : St. Clarence 
2nd 35897 = , to H. Murphy, Rosemont, Ont.; 
Lord Kenneth = 35896 , to Win. Graham, Oro 
Station ; Honest John 35895, to Archibald Ross, 
Oro Station. He also writes that his stock is 
coming through the winter well, and that he 
has an extra fine lot of young heifers, by 
Almedo 24390, on hand. Almedo is a son of imp. 
Clan Campbell, and his dam, a Crimson Flower, 
by imp. Premier Earl.

James Smith & Son, Inglis Falls, Ont., write 
of their Shorthorns : Our stock bull, Chief of 
Clan 31123 , of the celebrated Crimson 
Flower family, dam by Indian Chief, is proving 
himself an impressive sire. Four or five other 
Shorthorn breeders have been using him, and 
all are well pleased with results. We have 
a good deal of inquiry for young stock, and 
have, since Jan. 1st, made the following sales : 
To W. C. Robertson, Annan, one aged nut use
ful cow, bred to Chief of ( lan. To John Black, 
Kilsyth, a promising red bull, fifteen months 
old, got by Scarlet Velvet =21446 =, dam 
Lavinia Lavender, by Janitor. To George 
Turner, Woodford, a bull calf of consider
able promise, eight months old. To Cahoon 
Bros., Silcote, a very promising roan bull by 
Scarlet Velvet, dam by Vice Consul, and 
tracing to Oxford Barrington 3rd (imp.). To R. 
J. Scott, Brit ish Columbia, t wo excellent year
ling hulls by Scarlet Velvet. To W. J. Shean, 
Owen Sound, three two-year-old heifers by 
Scarlet Velvet, and tracing to Lavinia Jimp.). 
One of these had a calf at foot by Chief of 
Cian ; another dropped a calf by same sire a 

k later.

best

ree-
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of May. 
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'-6Mr. J. A. record. In breeding and building up their 

herd, the Bussells have worked on independent 
lines, refusing to follow fads and fancies that 
would poHsiblv lessen the robustness of the 
constitution or their cattle, their aim being to 
combine size with quality and character, and 
that they have been successful in this let the 
record of the shows attest. The breeders and 
the herd which produced Lord Stanley, the 
World’s Fair champion ; Topsman, champion 
over all Canada, and his great son, Moneyfuffel 
Lad, several times champion at the leading 
Canadian shows, the greatest trio of bulls ever 
bred by one Arm in America, speak their own 
praises, not In windy words, but in enduring 
lines and deeds of achievement.

The female side of the herd is made up of 
members of many of the best Scotch families, 
bred by Campbell, of Kinellar; Crulckshank, of 
Sittyton, and otner leading Aberdeenshire 
breeders, and includes, among others. Isabellas, 
Maids of Promise, Minas, ltban Princesses, 
Rosebuds, Gypsy Queens, Miss Ramsdons and” 
Nonpareils, on which a succession of high-class 
bulls have been used, those above named being 
preceded by the grand sweepstakes bull, 
Stanley, sire of Topsman, son of Challenge, and 
grandson of the great Barmpton Hero, out of 
the Crulckshunk-bred cow, Miniulus, by Cham
pion of England, the most potent factor in the 
evolution of the Sittyton herd. By the per
sistent use of this prizewinning blood In Stanley 
and his sons. Lord Stanley and Duncan Stanley,

MR. WM. WYLIE'S ayrshires. !ÎL® '“Ü*1' a.HC0.ond winner at Toronto the lastt wo years, during which time he has been in 
A recent inspection of the noted Elmshadc the herd, a concentration of winning blood has 

herd of Ayrshires at Howick, Quebec, some 40 been infused, which stands unequalled in its 
miles from Montreal, found the cattle in fine record on this continent, and could not fail to 
condition, and doing good work in the dairy, be prepotent in producing high-class cattle. 
With such a richly-bred and high-class stock A new stock bull, Stephen Fitz - Fun nier, 
bull to breed from as Uncle Sam 7914, by imp. recently imported, selected by Mr. Win. Linton 
Baron Renfrew, and out of the World's Fair from the richly bred Ardfert Abbey herd of 
champion cow. imp. Nellie Osborn, and having Mr. Talbot-Crosbie, is considered by 
had t he use of the grand young bull,Cock o’ the judges who have seen him to be a worthy 
North, by imp. Napoleon of Auchenbrain, for such a herd, a rich roan yearling with lots 
championship winner at Toronto in 1899, the of character and natural flesh and hair, level 
herd is well equipped with sires. And with such in his lines, full of substance and quality, and 
a select ion of cows as is found in the Elmshadc having behind him a wealth Of noted blood and 
herd, including the fine imported cows. White breeding which cannot fail to make itself felt 
Glen of Holehouse. Countess of Langside,White in his progney. He is a son of Stephen Fitz- 
Rose of Langside, by the great Peter of White- Lavender, bred by Mr. Deane Willis and sired 
hill, and half-sister to Senorita, winner of the by Bapton Javelin, the highest priced bull at, 
Derby, and championship at Ayr, Scotland, last Mr. Willis’ sale in 1897, where lie was bought 
year ; Daisy 4th and Favorite of Broornhill. for Her Majesty the Queen's herd. Bapton 
Stately of Crosshouse, Beauty of Langside, and Javelin was by Count Lavender, of the Sittyton 
others of the same importation and their Lavender family, winner of fifty-three first and 
produce, together with imp. Kate Wallace of championship prizes and celebrated as a sire, 
Auchenbrain and Nellie Osborn 2nd of Burn- haying also been used in the Queen’s herd at 
side, the best daughter of imported Nellie Os- Windsor. The dam of the imported bull is 
horn, there should be no difficulty in finding Flower of Aylesby 29th, by British Hope, sire of 
show stock and dairy stock in strong combina- Sweet Shape, a first-prize winner at the Higli- 
t ion. Nellie Osborn 2nd,winner of sweepstakes land Show in 1893, and of Beau Bridegroom, 
at Ottawa in 1899. has been bred to Duke of own brother to Belle Madeline, champion 
Clarence of Barcheskic. the champion bull at heifer at the Royal Show at Windsor' in 1889 
Toronto,. London and Ottawa in 1900, and the and he is descended from the favorite Flower 
produce should he something phenomenal, of Aylesby family, twenty-five of which at Mr 
Seven grand yearling and t wo-year-old heifers Torrs dispersion sale made an average of £577 
in the herd are a sight worth seeing,and among ($2,885), Mr. Talbot-Crosbie paying $4 225 for 
the young bulls is a November son of Nellie I Forest Queen, of this tribe. With fresh blodd 
Osborn 2nd, by imp. Scotland’s Olory, son of from such a rich source infused into the herd 
Kate Wallaccand Lord Nelson. The herd which t here is good reason to look for results which 
won t lie gold medal a! the Ottawa Exhibition will well maiipain the character of the herd 
in.1899 is being well maintained, and should tic at. its present high standard and enable it to 
seen by parties looking for high class Ayr 1 make as good a record in I he new century as it 
shires. did in the last.

Rattling Shot," is a

GOVERNMENT AUCTION SALEH.

At the annual meeting of the Manitoba Pure
bred Cattle Breeders’ Association, held at 
Winnipeg, Feb. 20th, the following resolution 
was adopted :

“ That the pure bred cattle breeders of Mani
toba believe the system of Dominion Govern
ment aiding live-stock auction sales, now being 
introduced into Ontario, an interference with 
the trade of the country, and conceived in the 
interests of a certain class of breeders in 
Ontario, but not in the interests of the small 
breeder or of t he people as a whole ; as we are 
of the opinion that the theory of giving the 
purchaser a cheap animal and the seller a high 
price will not work out in practice. We 
respectfully suggest that the Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner do not interfere with 
private enterprise, there being other matters 
in connection with the live-stock industry of the 
Dominion to which he could devote his energies, 
and we believe no more effectual scheme than 
these Government-aided auction sales could be 
devised for tilling our ranching country with a 
class of sires that are not likely to improve the 
quality of their products.”
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Mr. Shean informs us thesewee
heifers are excellent milkers, and he is very 
proud of the young things. The third heifer 
would be considered good in any company, and 
will undoubtedly make her mark in the herd 
of Shorthorns which Mr. Shean is establishing. 
We have still one bull, twelve months old, and 
a few females for sale. They will be sold at 
reasonable prices.

'I
m

HORSE SHOW.
■ft

I
The Canadian Horse Show, to he held in 

Toronto, on April 21th to 27th, inclusive, will be 
in conjunction with a grand military tourna
ment, according to prize list just issued. As 
previously, the show will he held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Horse Breeders’ As
sociation and the Toronto Hunt ( ’lob. The usual 
liberal prizes are offered for stallions of Thor
oughbred, Carriage and Standard-bred classes, 
and for stallions and mares of Hackney, Shire 
and Clydesdale classes. Sixty dollars is the 
usual first prize for stallions, with $311 and $20 
for second and third. Horses in harness, in 
various classes, also under t lie saddle, are well 
looked after. We are surprised to see no pro
vision made for military classes. Entries close 
April 11th, and should be addressed to Henry 
Wade. Toronto, who will also forward prize 
lists, on application.

sfllIHALKIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM.

On the large and well-equipped stock farm at 
Isaleigh Grange. Danville, Que., owned by Mr. 
J. N. Grecnshields, is maintained fine herds of 
Ayrshire and Guernsey cattle and Yorkshire 
swine.and a choice flock of Shropshire sheep,an 
advertisement of which appears in this issue. 
The herd of Ayrshires ranks among the very 
best in America.cmbracing high-class imported 
animals and their produce. At the head of the 
herd of 75 Ayrshires is the noted bull, Match
less of Burnside,by imp. Glencairn 3rd, and out 
of the World’s Fair champion cow, Nellie Os- 
horn. Assisting him is the imported bull. Wee 
Earl, a richly-bred one,and from one of the best 
milking families in Scotland. Fifteen choice 

shorthorns at AUCTION. young registered hulls of fine quality are held
A joint saletef Shorthorn cattle, the property for sale, one being a fdur-months-old son of im 

of J. J. Kitely and K. Jeffs & Sons. Bondhcad, ported Nora of Fairfield, champion female at 
(Int., is advertised in this issue to take place on Toronto in 1899, and by Matchless. The Guern- 
March 28th, when 4(1 head of Shorthorns, 26 sev herd numbers 25 choice females, several 
females and 14 young bulls will be offered at being imported, and includes a number of first- 
auction. These herds embrace a number of nrize winners. Twenty are in full milk, and a 
standard families of excellent breeding, and grand lot of young things are growing up. There 
many of them arc noted as producing heavy- are a few excellent bull calves sired by import
milking cows, while a vigorous and thick- ed Masher, which are held at moderate prices 
fleshed class of bulls of approved type and for immediate disposal. The fine flock of regi- 
breeding have been used in the herds for many tered Shropshires has recently been strength- 
years. and the excellent class of blocky young ened by the arrival of a dozen imported ewes 
bulls seen at t he leading shows from this source from the flocksof Mansell, I homas.arid Edwards 
in recent years is proof that they arc of the Bro-., and is headed by a, capital imported 

rlv-mat uring find good-feeding -ort as well. Mansell ram named f'anadian I lag-tall. A 
Bondhcad i- convenient In Bradford, out lie grand lot of Yorkshire hoars III for service. 
Northern Railway, 9» miles north of Toronto, young sow< in farrow, and -spring nigs bred 
Send for catalogue giving full particulars. I straight from imported stock, are held for --ale.
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IHE FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded 1800206■
IN THE AIR.Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As

sociation Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle 

Breeders' Association was held at Guelph, Feb.
28th, 1901. The President, Mr. R. Gibson,
Delaware, Ont., was in the chair, and in an No one can escape La Grippe germ, because when 
bloquent address referred to the prosperous an epidemic of the disease is prevailing the air is 
condition of the cattle-breeding industry and laden with it.
its immense importance and possibilities. The The reason everyone does not have the disease at 
Secretary-Treasurer's report showed receipts the same time is because the persons who are en- 
of $2,578.50, $2,000 of which is a legislativegrant, joying perfect health are able to successfully resist
the balance being made up of membership fees. and throw off the infection, while those who for any
The expenditure included $1,463 in prizes and reason are not in the best of health fall ready
$260 in directors' expenses and salaries. victims.

Officers elected for the ensuing year : Presi- The first symptoms are those of acute catarrh, 
dent. It. Gibson, Delaware, Ont.; Vice-Presi- resembling a hard cold, and if prompt treatment is 
dent, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; Secretary- applied at this time, it can easily be broken up. One 
Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto. ^ of the best remedies at this stage is Stuart’s Catarrh

Vice-Presidents for Provinces — H. Wade, Tablets, sold by druggists everywhere, and if taken
Toronto, Ont.; Hon. Thos. Greenway, Crystal freely, say one tablet every hour or two for two or
City, Man.; H. D. Smith, Compton, Quebec ; three days, the danger of pneumonia and serious
Bliss M. Fawcett, Sack ville, N. B.; E. B. Elder- complications will be averted.
kin, Amherst, N. S.; G. H. Hadwen, Duncan’s, The Rev. L. E. Palmer, Baptist clergyman, of 
B. C.; Hon. Thos, Duder, St. John’s, Nfld. Ceresco, Mich., makes a statement of interest to all

Delegates to Exhibition Boards : Toronto—J. catarrh and grip sufferers. He says : “Stuart’s
A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, and A. P. Wester- Catarrh Tablets have certainly been a blessing to
velt, Toronto. Ottawa—J. G. Clark, Ottawa, me. I have used them freely this fall and winter,
and F. W. Hodson, Ottawa. London—R. Gib- and have found them a safeguard against La Grippe
son, Delaware, and T. E. Robson, M. P. P., and catarrhal troubles, from which I had suffered
Ilderton. ^ for years. I feel that I can freely and conscientiously

Delegate to Winter Fair Board — G. W. recommend them.”
Clemons, St. George ; Arthur Johnston, Green- Persons who suffer from catarrh of the head and 
wood; John Bright, Myrtle. Judges recoin- throat are very susceptible to La Grippe, and such
mended for W inter Fair — Itobt. Miller, will find a pleasant, convenient and safe remedy in
Stouffville ; Thomas Crawford, M. P. P„ To- this new catarrh cure.
ronto ; J. T. Gibson, Denfield, reserve. | Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are composed entirely of

harmless antiseptics, and may be used as freely as 
necessary, as they contain no cocaine, opiate or 
poisonous drug of any kind.—Advt.

Auction Sale of Shorthorns, The Germs of La Grippe are Conveyed 
Through the Atmosphere.r

THURSDAY, 28th MARCH, 1901.
40 head registered Shorthorns, 26 Females and 14 Bulls, the property of 

*1. J. KITELY and E. JEFFS & SONS, Bond head. Send for catalogue. -o

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
Brace and 6 Best 

Auger Bits, only 
$1.50. Postpaid any
where in the Domin
ion for 50c. extra.

m Farm Bells—
40 lbs., only $1.75 
50 “ “ 2.25
75 “ 3.00

100 “ 1.50

Sap Buckets, 9 impe
rial quarts, 9c. each. 

Sap Spiles, 75c. per 100

*
B

%
*» m«aft

Dominion Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation.H

(Report of annual meeting continued from 
page 170, March 1st issue.) Farm for Sale< 1

•vs ■si Æl Delegates to Provincial U’inter Fair.- Prof.
Day, Guelph ; G. li. Hood, Guelph; Wm. Jones, , „ .. ,
Mount Elgin. * known as the “Kmellar Lodge harm, comprising

Judges for Winter Fair.—Thos. Teasdale, ^25 acres firat-class land, bank barn (95 x 56), two- 
Concord (G. B. Hood, Guelph, reserve), on Pol- story brick house-all in first-class shape ; 1J miles 
and-Chinas, Chester Whites, Duroc-Jerseys.and from Markham Station on the G. T. R. and 2j from
Essex; Win. Jones, Mount Klgin.on Yorkshires Locust Hill on the C. I-. R. For particulars apply to 
and Tamworths ; It. H. Harding, Tliorndale,
Berkshiresand grades ; H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head 
(reserve).

Expert Judges. — The following are the expert WANTED Four good farm hands for dairy
judges recommended : I ff farm. Must be good milkers and used fo

Berkshirea —P. W. Boynton, Dollar ; A. W.
Smith, Maple Lodge; Wm. Jones, Xenda; W.
G. Caven, East Toronto ; James McEwen,
Kertch ; John Boyes, Jr.. Churchill ; Henry 
Jones, Xenda ; H. J. Davis, Woodstock ;
J. ( '. Snell, London ; Thos. Teasdale, Coqcord ;
Geo. Green, Fairview ; Robert Vance, Ida ; T.
A. Cox, Brantford; Jas. Quirie, Delaware; Jos.
Featherston,Streetsville; R. P. Snell.Snelgrove;.
C. R. Decker, Chesterfield ; Charles Youngs,
Brooksdale ; D. DeCourcy, Bornholm ; R. H.
Harding, Thorndale ; Jos. Barnett, Rockland ;
E. E. Martin, Canning; H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head;
Wm. Linton, Aurora ; E. Brien, Ridgetown ;
G. B. Hood, Guelph ; J. E. Brethour, Burford ;
Alex. Hart, Hempstead; W. A. Shields, Milton.

Yorkshires and Tamworths — Lou Rogers,
Weston ; Geo. D. Betzner, Copetown ; R. J.
Kerr, Mimosa ; W. R. Bowman, Mount Forest;
Wm. Jones, Xenda; R. J. Garbutt, Belleville.E. i A AA..J
Dool, Hartington ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; innil fl MfiflflV
N. M. Blain, St. George ; A. Dunn, Ingersoll; J. JUIIII Hi ITIUUUJj
H. Simonton, Chatham ; (1. North, Marden ; A.ALKS.g^Snti | 398^ Richmond Street, LONDON, ONT.
John Nichol, Hubrey; J. E. Brethour, Burford;
H. Caldwell, Orchard; W. Elliott, Hamilton ;
C.C. L. Wilson,Ingersoll; E. C. Kearman,Hamil
ton ; A. Laurie. Wolverton ; Wm. Davies, To- 

to; Richard Gibson,Delaware; Henry Dedels,
Kossuth ; G. B. Hood, Guelph ; Jos. Feather- 
ston, St reels vile; H. E. Sharpe, Ida; A. F.
McGill, Hillsburg ; J. G. Mair, Howick, Que. ;
J. M. Hurley, Belleville ; Geo. Gier, Grand 
Valley ; James Stephen, Trout River, Que. ; R.
McLachlan, Harriston ; Jos. Fletcher, Ox
ford Mills ; Robert Nichol. Brussels ; A. F. , nnAnn w/r « nnn r,T . , - — —
Foreman, Collingwood ; J. Y. Ormsby, Wood 1 BROOD MARES. FILLIESstock ; Jas. Leach, Toronto; Wm. Howe,North ’ °
Bruce ; ('has. Yapp, Brantford ; G. K. Day, AND QTAF I IHWQ
Guelph; F. -fdiore. White Oak ; 11. J. Davis, I O 1/YIjIjIVJI'I O.
Woodstock : 1). C. Flatt, Millgrove ; W. It. Mc
Donald, Ridgetown ; W. Elliott, Galt; B. G.
Martin, Marysville; J. E. Cousins, Harriston ;
Geo. Green. Fairview ; .1. W. Calbeck, Augus
tine Cove, P. E. 1. ; J. G. Clark, Ottawa;
Smith, Hintonburg; 1). Drummond. Myrtle.

Suffolks and Essex—Wm. Jones, Zenda; Geo.
Green, Fairview; Thos. Teasdale, Concord ;
James McGarvin. Chatham ; R. H. Harding,
Thorndale ; Jas. Main, Millon : I». DeCourcy,
Bornholm; C. W. Yapp,Brantford; G. B. Rood,
Guelph.

Dmoe-Jerseys Geo. Green, Fairview; Wm.
Jones, Zenda ; Thos. Teasdale, Concord ; J. E.
Brethour, Burford ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale;
W. M. Smith. Fairfield Plains: Jos. Feather
ston, Strcetsville; W. N. Tape, Bentpath; Goo.
Bennett, Charing Cross ; H. George, ( rampton.

Poland-Chinas Thos/Teasdalo,Concord; Jos.
Featherston. Streets ville; .1. H. Snarey,Croton;
Jas. Main, Milton ; Geo. Green, Fairview ; W.
M. Smith, Scotland; Wm. Jones, Zenda; I lei 
Jones, Zenda ; Oliver Drurv, Fargo; C. W 
Yapp. Brantford ; R. Willis,Glen Meyer, IL H.
Harding, Thorndale ; Lawrence Tape, Ilidge- 
fown.

Chester Whites-K. 1). George, Putnam ; R.
E. Birdsall, Birdsall ; Albert Barackv. Bloom 
ington : Wm. Jones. Zenda; .1. ('. Snell, Lon
don: Geo. Green, Fairview ; I). DeCourcy,
Bornholm ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; G. B.
Hood, Guelph; Thos. Teasdale, Concord ;
Gideon Snyder. Jarvis ; Jos. ('aims,Camlachic;
Jos. Featherston. Street sville : Thos. Brooks,
Brantford : .1. L. Jarvis, Paris; T. A. Cox,
Brantford; II. George. Crompton ; G. Bennett]
Charing Cross. W. Tape. Ridgetown ; .1. F.
Brethour, Burford ; .1. C. Nichol. Hubrey.

4-lb. Butter Scales,
$2.50

1,200-11).
Platform
Scale,

O- JOHN ISAAC, MARKHAM P.O., ONT.LL/j! 240-11). Platform Scale, 
$5.00.r only $15.50.

general farm work. Wages, $20.00 a month and 
board ; permanent employment .

G. T. CORFIELD, Corfield, B. C.gh o-

Combination Cobbler's, harness-maker's and tinker’s outfit, only $2.00. 
This article should be in the possession of every one. It will 

save its cost over and over again. Sugar Beet Growth.“j.
Si/

%
FARMERS SHOULD GROW 

SUGAR BELT.
Ell

Wilkins&Co.j^1k
Profit from $50 to HFIOO per acre, at S4 a ton 
at sugar refinery. Seed furnished to contractors of 
one or more acres Call, or write o

166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto.

2% Ideal Cattle Stalls « Fixturesm

Shire Horses.roilBY
WSf SPECIAL

TIE ADJUSTABLE
FEED
RACK.

More light ; 
more room ; 
less space ; 
less mate
rial ; less 
expense ; 
cheap ; dur
ai) 1 e ; no 
waste of 
feed. Time 
and labor 
saved.

CHAIN. The subscribers offer for sale a number 
of choice-tiredDRINKING

BOWLS

high and 
never dry.

f'i
!"

r'll! '

II-The most 
up-to-date 
stock 
watering 
bowl on 
the mar
ket.

Distance about four miles from either Welland or 
Fenwick. Will meet parties wishing to inspect 

• the stock at either of these places.

T ' -

UK, j. v.

Morris, Stone4 Wellington
FONTHILL P. O., ONT.

Stock Drinking Basins a Specialty Valves to stop flow 
■ of water from one 

to the other

A FULL LINE OF ALL STABLE FIXINGS VIN STOCK.

m , - - COUNTY, TOWNSHIP,
Write for circular and full particulars. o

g6|
Bffo-' - Mr. Hog ate,

r Of the Hogate Importing Co.,

Sailed for England last Saturday, where he intends 
to purchase another lot of

Information on stable building" cheerfully given 
and FARM RIGHTS FOR SALE --------- ~y *

!V

CLYDESDALE and ENGLISH 
SHIRE HORSES

Big A. M. RUSH, 117

Wt1
Jm ■ ; wr
m.ip i

For the spring trade. They will land at Woodstock 
about the 20th March, and all who want stock of this 
kind should not fail to see them, as they will be one 
of the finest lots ever seen in Canada. Call or write to

BOX 178, HARRISTON, ONTARIO.
NOTICES. Oil of Tar. P. Talbot & Son, Lacombe,

A High-grade College. The Central Bus, fe.STS jgSft 

ncss College, Stratford, Out., is recognized as : street. East Toronto, (till., as follows : Gentle- 
one of the most progressive commercial schools ' IIIL'1,1' 1 >lcasc find enclosed one dollar and fifty 

in the Province.. Within one year, students j you"'SD^aï^.m’ ot Tar1"66We’goMial'f°a 
from over one hundred ami thirty seven cities, gallon from you a year ago, and found it a 
towns or villages have been in attendance and remedy for ringworm and lice on
this widespread popularity shows tlntl I lie | vmlle-
institution must be doing splendid work. Comlilneil Churn anil Butter Worker «'hir-’Hav^rMass'." fcVVl °'» ^'"11 /"r,ller""‘ ” away

BiB'SBHSs SSisSii.!vlri4“
...

E. R. HOGATE,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.i m A Word to Maritime Farmers. Land lhat I U| EEIU 2 bulls, 12 months old ; 2 bulls, 8 months
is growing crops year after year, of fruit, bay, 1 old ■ and 3 bulls, from 3 to 5 months. All off ini-
vegetables or grain, must be fed from some I ported and heavy milking stock, 
source or gradually become poorer, and. there
fore. less productive for the labor and seed put 
upon them. Where abundance of stock 
kept, or mussel mud or other free fertilizers 
generously used, it is needle,-s to buy fertilizer, 
but there are many farms that need something 
to kiwp t hem up, and Freeman s h’ert ilizer i 
uood fine Io iim\ as ils analysis at the Domini 
< i o \uniment laboratory has shown. || j-, -old 
l-\ (’ha-. A. McDonald, I'oplar drove, Mahon.
( Ik. t he general Maritime agent, who-o 
ad\ rr! Dement appears in t hi- issue.

Wàl W. W. BALUNTYNE,
are STRATFORD, ONT.

‘ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins town, on main line G.T. R.

wm ■ GOSSIP.
II. He m ici I vY Son, 81. Williams, On 1.. change 

l heir ad vertisemenl in I bis issue, otiering some 
-naps in Large English Herkshires and choice 
Barred I'lyniout h Rock fowls.

4
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GOSSIP.
Mi'. Robert Mooi-house, Cairo, Ont., lia® re

cently purchased from Mr. H. Cargill & Son,
Cargill, Ont., and placed at the head of his herd 
of Shorthorns, the excellent imported red year
ling bull, Palermo, bred by Mr. Longmore,
Rettie, Banff, Scotland, and sired by Prince of 
Itettie, a first-prize winner at the Royal North
ern, and highly commended at the Highland 
Society's Show.

H. Bollert, of the Maple Grove Stock Farm,
Cassel, Ont., writes that the Holsteins are I which are believed to be fully equal to the beat ever main- 
wintering well ; the young stock is making I tained during the palmy daj a of the business. Ample size, 
splendid growth. The calves sired by Prince superior breeding, great Individuality, moderate 
Pauline De Kol are coming as desired, nicely I prices, and the best of guarantees, are among the 
marked, fine, straight and square, of medium I inducements offered buyers. An assortment of 1’er- 
size and full of vigor. They should make I obérons, Shires. Suffolks and Hackneys also on hand, 
remarkable ones, as their breeding is of the I The only place where the best of all the breeds can be corn- 
very best and cannot be surpassed in this I pared alongside each other. Prominent prizewinners at 
country. The bulls which I offer in the Advo- I the recent international Live Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
cate are equally well bred. Among them is a I for catalogue, 
full brother to the remarkable heifer. Tidy 
Abbekerk De Kol, which 1 lately sold to Mr.
Ford B.Wiltse, Athens,at seventeen months old.
Before she was ever bred she came to milk, and 
gave as high as Ik! lbs. in a day. She dropped 
her first calf at about thirty months old when 
two weeks in milk. Mr. Wiltse wrote that she 
was giving 51 i lbs., the next day 53J, and the 
next day, the morning he wrote, she gave two 
pounds more than the previous day, doing this 
without increase of feed. He thinks that he 
can easily make her give sixty pounds daily.
Blood will tell, and it is a great pleasure to 
breed and sell such stock, and a profit to those 
who get some of them.

The Horses that made Janesville Famous.< «1111=151,
fi

®mtttâUnUfAWiTâ>irATArA,AyATAU,ÀUfATA,Arj

For twenty years past Janesville has been associated 
with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of “ GALBRAITH” is familiar as a household word 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully invites an inspection of his present 
stock of

B «

|SSSSBiBmttTOttnBnnnnriBWiahBMmBW CLYDESDALES,
MILLIONS OF ACRES ■..■yfenced with them this year. The fences that 

grow more popular every season. Real 
saving, service and satisfaction in

Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Fully guaranteed. Best steel and galvaniz
ing. If you can’t find our local agent write to
American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago or New York.

:4
Fl

ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.IT PAYS TO CARE FOR YOUR HORSE.
"GRAHAM BROS./

Clydesdales a„d Hackneys.
n Full nivi.el 1L-

JH plate.l bit sup- I*
jjk pled in straight jH 
/Jft of jointed / 1
^ month, xjr

CLAREMONT.
ONT.

A PIONKKR IMVORTKR8 AND BRKKDKRS OK
X

TIIK IIOMR AND HRADQUARTKRS OF TIIR WINXRRS.

The oldest, largest and most complete collection 
of Clydesdales in America. Established in 1871, and 

has been the champion stud ever since.
27 FIRST AND 9 SECOND PREMIUMS, 
INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
At the recent leading Canadian shows —Toronto and 
Ottawa—being three times the number won by all 
competitors. Our animals are of immense size, good 
quality and action. Prices moderate. Terms to 
suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre

spondence solicited.

NETHER LEA STOCK FARM.

NATIONAL GALL CURE Mr. T. D. McCallum having purchased Nether 
Lea, the homestead farm at Danville, Que
bec, has established herds of Ayrshire cattle 
and Berkshire and Yorkshire swine, and is also 
breeding choice rough-coated collie dogs. Mr. 
McCallum has had a large experience in breed
ing these classes of stock, and is reckoned a 
good judge. He intimates in his advertisement 
that he intends to make importations from 
Europe in the near future,and is open to receive 
orders for the importation of stock on commis
sion, having good connections in England and 
Scotland. He isimporting some Yorkshire sows 
in farrow, and has a number for sale in farrow 
to imported boars. He has also a number of 
young Berkshire sows for sale, due to farrow 
this spring, and will book orders for spring pigs 
from mature sows and by prize winning boars. 
His Ayrshires comprise representatives of the 
most popular families. His breeding stock of 
collies was personally selected in Scotland, and 
his Perfection Queen is a daughter of the great 
Southport Perfection, champion of Scotland, 
sold for £1,005. His stud dog.Roseneath (imp.), 
was purchased on account, of being from the 
best working strain seen in Scotland. See his 
advertisement.

. 1 |
'"IIs the only speedy and sure cure for

GALLS, SORE BACK AND SHOULDERS, 
CORNS, SCRATCHES, MUD SCALDS, ETC.

National Gall Cure is wonderful in its 
effect, no other preparation in the world can 
equal it, and it docs its work while the 
horse is working-.

For sore teats on cows it gives immediate 
and certain cure.

1

CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.On rccoint of 50 con Is wo will send two 
full sized boxes of Xai ional ( bill Cure, which 
are sold at 25 cents each, and a full nickel 
plated bit as shown in above illustration for 
50 cents.

Money refunded if not found sat isfactory.
National Gall Cure is for sale by all dcal-

1

5-Ml

Fourth consignment will arrive about 
February 15tli, 1901. S

\|ers. A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.

«When ordering from us.plcase writ e name 
and address plainly and enclose this advt. OFFICIAL RECORDS OFv HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN

COWS RECEIVED DURING FEHRUARY, 1901.
This class of records are made under the 

supervision of experiment stations by the scales 
and the Babcock test. All are for periods of 
one week. The equivalents of butter are cal
culated by the Superintendent of Advanced 
Registry. Thirty-six were received during this 
month. Several are very remarkable. Two 
exceed any hereto made : A full age cow pro
duces 608.1 lbs. milk, containing 22.298 lbs. fat, 
equivalent to 27 lbs. 14 ozs. butter 80 per cent, 
fat, or 26 lbs. 0.2 ozs. 85.7 per cent, fat ; a four- 
year-old 12 days after calving produces 653.4 lbs. 
milk, containing 22.589 lbs. fat, equivalent to 28 
lbs. 3.8 ozs. butter 80 per cent, fat, or 26 lbs. 5.7 
ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. The latter is probably 
the largest, thoroughly substantiated record 
t hat has ever been inane. Four cows in t he 
four-year class average 486.5 lbs. milk, 18.753 lbs. 
fat, equivalent to 23 lbs. 7.1 ozs. butter 80 per 
cent, fat, or 21 lbs. 14.1 ozs. 85 7 per cent. fat.

Summarized Twelve full-age cows,average 
7 years 1 month 25 days, 27 days after calving : 
Milk 4140.7 lbs., butter-fat 11.218 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 12.1 ozs.,equivalent 
85.7 per cent., fat 16 lbs. 9.4 ozs. Six four-year- 
olds, average 4 years 6 months 27 days, 19 days 
after calving : Milk 448.5 lbs., butter-fat 16.941 

equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 21 lbs. 
2.8 ozs., equivalent 85.7 percent, fat 19 lbs. 12.3 
ozs. Eight three-year-olds, average 3 years 5 
months 20 days, 27 da vs after calving : Milk 372 
lbs., butter-fat 12.471 lbs., equivalent butter 80 
per cent, fat 15 lbs, 9.4 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 14 lbs. 8.8 ozs. Ten, classed as two- 
year-olds, average 2 years 3 months 3 days, 41 
days after calving : Milk 314.9 lbs., butter-fat 
10.020 lbs., equivalent 80 percent, fat 12 lbs. 8.1 
ozs., equivalent 85.7 percent, fat 11 lbs. 11 ozs.

ENGLISH EMBROCATION CO’Y. Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us before purchasing.33 7 D. ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.

Thorncliffe Dalgety Bros., 463 King St.,
.Stock F LONDON. ONT. om-

arm
A FRESH LOT OFLATELY IMPORTEDThe largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.

Mi

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS.

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most noted Scotch showyard winners and 
sires, all in the pink of condition without surplus flesh, and personally selected to meet the 
best Canadian markets, having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, feet, and action, 
coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times demand. Inspection invited.
Prices consistent with quality.

"I
malbs.,
•ft?

ISROBERT GRAHAM,
RINGWOOD P. O., ONT.Stouffville Station, G. T. K., 

and telegraph office.Stallions and Colts
From the beat blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulla and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you

FOR SALE :
ip*
$

IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE.

HIGH-GRADE 
SHORTHORNS

Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
PURE-BRED

SHORTHORNS,
Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 

sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of hotli sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and hulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

. P-1ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. IONTARIO

COUNTY. THE PROPERTY OF D . A. GRAHAM. IVAN. ONTARIO.

Clydesdales—Hackneys. 4 Imp, Clydesdale Stallions WEDNESDAY,
r AT THE FARM, LOT 13, CONCESSION 8, TOWNSHIP OF LOIJO, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

APRIL 3rd, 1901
\\/E IMPORT, 
W breed, and 

develop the 
highest class of 
stock from the 
best studs in 
Scotland, Can
ada, and the 
Cnited States.

Clydes d ales 
headed by Lord 
Charming a n d 
Prince Delec- 

gS|iE table; Hackneys 
jpfjf headed b y 

Square Shot.

From such well-known sires as Sir Fverard (5353), 
Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.

2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.
4 Bulls Imp. in Dams.

2 Canadian bred Bulls. 
21 Imp. Cows and Heifers.

7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.
Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton, ont.

COBOUHG STATION, O. T. It.

'/J
nSale to commence at 1 o’clock p. m.Luncheon at 12 o’clock noon. ' Catalogues on application.

CAPT . T. E . ROBSON,
AUCTIONEER.

TRAINS MKT AT ILDKKTON, ON HURON AND BRICK 

R. R., MORNING OF SALK.gilptfi -o

JAMES BOWMANetiS FOR SACK. Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworths ELM PARK.
GIJKLPH,

Has for sale a carload of young Aberdeen- 
Angus bulls.

!■ LY DES DA LE stallions, mares and fillies, repre-
Prince ofC One choice 2-year-old heifer. Several hoars, from 

2 to 3 mos. old ; one boar and two sows, 6 mos. old. 
We are now booking orders for spring pigs, all from 
Toronto prize stock. lie sure to write us.

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

senting the best blood in Scotland 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—-including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

y
■■-«4M* QUEEN.

A Few Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 
can be spared.

Write for prices or come and see t -o

'IPWanted to Rent A COUNTRY HOME, 
50 to 100 acres, large 
brick residence, good 

hams and outbuildings ; herd of registered dairy 
cattle. Possession by April 15th. Address: -o
Country Home, Farmer's Advocate.

THOS. GOOD, m7 choicely-bredFor Salk :

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Scotch Shorthorn BullsRichmond F. O., Out.
R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. 1

10 to 18 months ; big, sappy, smooth fellows—no 
better, none cheaper. Also females of various ages.

o 1>AVII> MILNE, Ethel, Ont.
3

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

i
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i.

m

Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.
1

Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners ; they ivere pronounced in Scotland superior to past 
importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep the following choice ones :

i Imp, Silver Mistf i s
$ I Is

à ,

Imp, Lord Banff ■M
ml.

Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family.

Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 

famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s itâlc. 

Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last hid.

i é

¥I $
MWImp, Consul ib» '

m
I wV ‘y

0

Tr*

V -Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 
Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, 

first and champion at Provincial 

Union, first and champion at 

Creiff, and second at the High
land. His sire, Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 
Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchflre, by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

ggigs
• :

> Imp, Wanderer’s Lastam

V

Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renowned Cruickshank 

bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom
ising.

3
i

w|: v.

H?,!immm
t* . _ _

- v
V.-

sr
T1re keep in our herd a choice 

lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

■ pumas ai
BiF.i.

K- Hamilton is a city of over 50,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo ; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

■m IT;1*6 '*’v :; 'T5V Wfw ' "mm 8

CICELY.
Bred by Her Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.r

1 W. D. FLATT
.

378 Hess St. South. HAMILTON, ONT. Jus. Smith, Manager.Hjifcl
.SB-

Ki,

il#'
K

FOR SALE
, .

■
Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

1C .
O:

tioyal Erskine (imp.) [2529] (10431)
LI amBrown; foaled May ,1, 1S96. Bred by Chas. Smith, Jr., Inchcorsie, 

Huntly, Scotland. itI
I

B eedt’r of Sire. 
W. S. Park.
J McGibbon.
Wm. Keter.
A. K. Iveitch.

i Sire Prince of Erekine 
Lord Montrose 
Johnny 
Black Sai

HOY AL ERSKINE is a grand young horse, and won Second at both Toronto and London 
in 1899 against strong competition, when in very thin condition, being just off the ship.

PRINCE OF ERSKINE (9647), by Prince of Albion ; amn Halton Beauty (5687), by the 
great Darnley (222).

LORD MÔNTROSE 
Prince (1226).

JOHNNY (414), alias Nonsuch, alias Young Emperor, alias Rantin Johnny 
winner at the Highland Society’s Show at Glasgow in 1875.

(9647)
(7973)m Dam Roseabella (12921)

(7823)
(7822)

2 Rose of Inchcorsie
3 Susie of I uchcorsie

UIy (414)
(62)

ft-

wmL/ïm|r
(7973), by Knight Errant (4483); dam Lady Jane (C424), by Model

was a prize-
v

i#

Balmedie Cameron Highlander (imp.) [25621 [Vol. 21, p. 134 S.]
IMPORTED IN 1899 BY II. (ARG1I.I. & SON. CARGII.L,

Dark bay, white star on face, hind feet and ankles white, foaled April 7. ms. Bred by II'. //. I Aims den, of Balmedie, Scotland.

(6242)
(7454)
(222)

(1538)
(9571 
(117)

sJndPri»1» veld^mare°at ‘Ro'vIr'wiLKTTS^'1!?' 'iiV.f v71896’ Secoml 1>rjze «• * three year-old at Royal Northern. Aberdeenshire. 1897.
second I i'“»r® at Koya Northern, Aberdeen 1898. Second Prize as mare with foal at foot, at Royal Northern. Aberdeen.
PrizE ItoTaT NoTthïrn Atordeon ï *Lh LÎÜ.I'T °Jle,of the hest “»"* 'eft by that famous stallion, Darnley «i . 1 VI Glasgow Show, Fourth 
AorlcuI uralShoTat ÏSie7new fF™m>hK aw h ?. ibe8j I"are y'T2, mi '(«y*' Northern, Aberdeen. First with foal at foot. Highland and 
at Aberdeen ThM Priïe Tlln.i Agneultural Show at Edinburgh, Silver Medal. 1891. Highland and Agricultural Show

c i/./v,,1, i, V,..!!.;, i' , ,..h, Sh,°,w.' t lest I rize and Special for best female. Inverurie Show. First Prize and Special for best female
ROYALIST (6244), sire Darnley (322) ; dam I nncess (6:465), by Prince of Wales (873), is one of the Champion Clydesdale Stallions of the day both in the tiriVlWT^ «L ** ghjami and Agricultural Soèu'tyî’HifVarF.ighslUand’other^htading'shows.

Mae at Highland 8Ôolïtv’« 8h?w at^Perth ^ i ,^ dmarnock Hrst Prize and Cup at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen, and Third
Royal NorrtiemRummeï show Ahl?del, I, 8?»™ ,.„ ?iy 0 <1 e°,T be,Pune'1 Flrst ttmt Challenge Cup at Inverurie Show, First Prize and Cup at 
SecTna PrizeTt Highland Soclet'v^Show ai Morose' -year-old stallion, he gained First Prize at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen, and
iheJu WI^“howof’the Royal Northern sSclety^Æ ’ ^ ^ °hl-Be Ka™cd Fi’8t “»d Challenge Cup ns champion male a.

BALMEDIE PRINCE (7454), by Prince of Wales (673).

ONE-

r IMP. FASHION'S FAVORITE. H renier of Sire. 
Jas. Lockhart.
J. Cranston.
Sir W. Stirling-Max well. 
J. Mclsaac.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. Cochrane.

Sire Royalist 
Balu 
Darnley 
Strathclyde 
Young Co 
Cairn Tor:

Dam Balmedie Doris
2 Lady Dorothy
3 Maggie of Kirminno
4 Jean of Kirminnoeh

(13511)
(8688)
(5827)
(5826)

îedie Prince

ii FOR SALE :

Three imp. Tearling 
Bulls; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

uqueror5

(

I
y ;:

mam
Bred by Messrs. Dut hie and Marr, from females imported by us, 
and sired by the best bulls in Scotland. All are excellently bred 
and first-class individuals.

We also offer any reasonable number of females, either in 
calf or with calves at foot ; all ages.

ltoyal Carruclian (imp.) [2561] (Vol. 21, p. 172, S.)
IMPORTED IN 1899 BY H. CARGILL & SON, CARGII.I., ONT.

Bay. stripe on face, off fore and hind feet ls‘f- 'dt David Walker, Coullic, Udny,

m

BT;'.,

Herd headed by the imported bulls, Golden Drop Victor and 
Prince Bosquet. Breeder of Sire.

J. McCaig.
D Mitchell.
Sir W Stirling Maxwell. 
J. Meiklem,
R. Mou hr ay.
R. Loeran 
J. Hardie.

Sire Prince of Carruclian 
Mount Royal 
Corsair

(8151, 
(8065) 
(1419) 

(760) 
1537) 
(778i
(830)

Dam Jess of Coullie
2 Balfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Ki
4 Jess 2nd

6 Mettle

(13647)
(5205)
(2648)

imi
ngsdale Scotsman 

Stirling
Sir Colin Campbell 
Stirlingshire ( ’hampion

Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T, R.

Tom (

w t PRIN( E OF CARRL’CHAN, by Prince of Wales, was 
at the Highland Society, as a three .war-old, at Stirling 
Cup twice at the (.lasgow Stallion Show.
Northern Aberdeen. " First an df (' ’ I y dtlsda 1 e^oci et7y ^ 5l ed a f f orV^f/e îi t i retail v ‘ ^ Tu-ISiir‘xr-18^0' K,ir8,t ^.nd Champion for best entire, any age, Royal 
Inverurie First and Lord Xherdeen’s Special Prize for best entire entt TurvlfL ,^lr8t and Challenge Cup for hest animal, male or female,
and Champion Cup for hest entire, any age ltoval Northern Aberdeen Firs?»! v Hti °,n'nended. Highland Society’s Show, Dundee, 1891 First
rucham at Highland Society’s Show Sti “ling 1892 Firs tR.’valNoH her ,,Qnn, mi vTftl Summer Show, Aberdeen. Second (to Prince of Car
Second, Glasgow, as she of live veCiings “ KIrriernu" Sm ÏÎTs iCemlmn hZ» -beïl,een.- /»u,'.th; ««khland Society’s Show, Inverness. 1893.
Glasgow Premium. Selkirk and Gulashie , Society'» Premium horse Ïm« wîmlv» > « hn-nenunr Society's Premium horse. 1897,. Short leet of live for 
Huntly, Keith. Rami', Turrilt. Inseh, KennethnVont TnTrarie T7vle Àlw\twy8a,‘"”‘’«-'•etC'-.Vremmm holm llis stock has gained First Prizes at 
Kirriemuir. Montrose, Forfar. Arbroath, etc. tie iB^lre’Sf î™ymGa?Uy iwiT. tt7ni'«i3S°ÆpK,!br‘,,e' KirkinUUoeh, Glrv.n,

ki rai ni Agricultura1 Society Show at Dundee, as a two-year old. First and Champion
ir. t as an aged hoi se at the Highland Society Show at Edinburgh ; qlso winner of the Cawdor

Wm
CATALOGUE FREE.

If interested, come unit see us or write :i

H I;

H. CARGILL & SON CARGILL, ONT., CAN.J
mi
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Stranger than Fiction
March IÔ, 1901 •209

ft NOTICES.
The CoinmercluUst is the title of a new pub

lication from Scranton, Pa. It is issued by the 
Colliery Engineer Company, the proprietors of 
the International Correspondence Schools.

Scranton Schools Graduate.—David Thom
as. a contractor and civil engineer at Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., who recently completed two iron 
bridges at that place, is a graduate of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools, Scranton,Pa.

RAPID-EASY” GRINDERSeg ((

iCan do for you what they are doing for 
others — grind MORE grain with the 

SAME POWER than ANY OTHER 
GRINDER.

A Remedy Which Has Revolutionized 
the Treatment of Stomach 

Troubles.
The remedy is not heralded as a wonderful 

discovery, nor yet a secret patent medicine, neither 
is it claimed to cure anything except dyspepsia, 
indigestion and stomach troubles, with which nine 
out of ten suffer.

The remedy is in the form of pleasant-tasting 
tablets or lozenges, containing vegetable and fruit 
essences, pure aseptic pepsin (government test), 
golden seal and diastase. The tablets are sold by 
druggists under the name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. Many interesting experiments to test the 
digestive power of Stuart’s Tablets show that 
grain of the active principle contained in them is 
sufficient to thoroughly digest 3,000 grains of 
meat, eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart’s Tablets do not act on the bowels like after- 
dinner pills and cheap cathartics, which simply 
irritate and inflame the intestines without having 
any effect whatever in digesting food or curing 
indigestion.

If the stomach can be rested and assisted in the 
work of digestion, it will very soon recover its 
normal vigor, as no organ is so much abused and 
overworked as the stomach.

This is the secret, if there is any secret, of the 
remarkable success of Sluart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a 
remedy practically unknown a few years ago, and 
now the most widely" known of any treatment for 
stomach weakness.

This success has been secured entirely upon its 
merits as a digestive pure and simple, because there 
can be no stomach trouble if the food is promptly 
digested.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely on the food 
eaten, digesting it completely, so that it can be 
assimilated into blood, nerve and tissue. They cure 
dyspepsia, water brash, sour stomach, gas and bloat
ing after meals, because they furnish the digestive 
power which weak stomachs lack, and unless that 
lack is supplied it is useless to attempt to cure by 
the use of “tonics,” “pills” and cathartics whi- h 
have absolutely no digetive power.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found at all drug 
stores, and the regular use of one or two of them 
after meals will demonstrate their merit better than 
any other argument.—Advt.

»T
3y*Tlr

Made for use with Tread Power, Sweep Power, Wind
mill or Steam Engine.

Tavistock, Ont., Feb. 22nd, 1901.
I am well satisfied with the No. 2 K.-E. Grinder in 

every respect. I use a 13-foot Woodstock Power 
Mill, and can grind from 15 to 20 bushels per hour. 
It runs very easy, and I would highly recommend it 
to anyone wishing to buy a grinder.” Adam Fuiir.

II Sit»!

Horses : Past and Present—A beautifully- 
gotten-up work, and one containing much mat
ter of historical interest and value,has recently 
been produced from the pen of the well-i nformed 
horseman, Sir Walter Gilbey, Bart. The his
tory of the horse in England is dealt with since 
before the conquest down to the present time, 
most of the reigns of the sovereigns being 
touched upon. Theevents which have occurred 
during Her Majesty’s reign are only briefly 
reviewed in the twenty-six pages devoted to 
that period. The work contains many quaint 
old illustrations, that do much to acquaint 
reader with the types that prevailed during 
various remote periods in English history.

ft
*2 Sarskibld, Ont., Jan. 24th, 1901.

“The R.-E. Grinder I purchased from you in 
ftk December last has proved an entire success, and I am 

roNI greatly pleased with it. I use a two-horse tread 
|9r mill, grinding about 12 bushels per hour. With one- 
| horse I grind 6 bushels per hour, without giving it 

much attention.” Waltrr Wilson.6ft
EdrnGrovr, Ont., Jan. 21st, 1901.

“ 1 am pleased with the R.-E. Grinder I purchased 
from your agent, Mr. N. C. Royce. It runs very 

i light, and does its work fast and well. We ground a 
I ton of mixed barley, peas and oats in 40minutes, with 
^ a 14 h.-p. engine, using 00 pounds of steam, and 
■ ground it fine. I think it is the best grinder on the 

market to-day.”

J. FLKÜRÏ 8 SONS, Aurora, Ont. -om

the

p ija
A Hard Proposition.—A piece of stumpy 

land is trying on the man and on the team 
which tries to work it, but more than that, it is 
extremely expensive, for a stump takes up a 
whole lot of ground, which yields no return to 
the farmer. Do not waste your land ; get thp 
stumps out. With the modern appliances such 
as are manufactured by the Milne Mfg. Co., of 
Monmouth, 111., it is an easy matter to clear a 
piece of stumpy ground. Their Hawkeye 
Stump Fuller or their I X L Grubber will do the 
work to perfection, and with great ease and 
rapidity. The Milne catalogue is full of in
formation on the subject of clearing land. 
Mention this paper in writing them.

Re mo veil Ringbone.
Oil Springs, Ont., Apr. 4, 11100.

I purchased a bottle of your GOMBAULT’S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM to remove a ringbone from 
a valuable driver. I have removed it in fine 
shape. No lameness or enlargement of any ac- 

Joiin McCarter.

a
M. Scott.

Medals for Plows : Chicago, '93 ; Paris, 1900.

t National
ft:

Centrifugal Farm
1Cream

Separator
m

!count.

Frost & Wood Machinery.—The Frost & 
Wood Co., at Smith’s Falls, Ont., have gone 
steadily forward for many years, 
additions of space and machinery have 
been made to their already extensive plant, 
and still they are crowded with orders. This 
combination of progressive movements is the 
result of the increasing popularity of their 
machines. Tlieir roller and ball-bearing har
vesting machinery cannot be surpassed in 
lightness of draft, ease of operating and char
acter of work done. Their catalogue for 1901 is 
a beautiful production of the printer’s art. It 
explains the Frost & Wood machines and 
shows by illustrations the assembled and sep
arate parts. Their mowers, plows, cultivators, 
and roller-bearing disk harrows arc choice 
machines, ih keeping with their binders. See 
their advertisement in this issue.

Great

$3000 STOCK BOOK V
FREE.

w1
AN ACTUAL NECESSITY FOR PROFITABLE DAIRYING 

WHEN MAKING BUTTER ON THE FARM OR 
WHEN SENDING CREAM TO THE 

CREAMERY OR CITY TRADE.

POSTAGE
PREPAID.

This Book if 
6% by 9% and 
contains 1 N it 
LARGE COLOR- 
ED ENGRAVINGS 
that cost us 
over $30C0.(Xi 
It gives a his
tory and des- 
cr l p tion oi 

ch breed of

7,

Æ

JJiïi
T combines all important Improvements and points ol 

merit that are of real practical service to the everyday 
operator on the farm. Most simple in its construction, 

iti-frietlon ball bearings; convenient and easy to operate 
by the children. Skims the cleanest ; makes the 
sweetest cream ; no numerous parts to give 
trouble and delay when washing every time It is 
used ; only two pieces inside of the bowl. Strong, 
durable, made of the finest material, so as to give 
the most lasting service, and most 
design and finish.

I:

1
* HClydesdales and Ayrsliires

Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned
■om

ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howlck, Que.

Horses, Cattle,! 
Sheep, Hogt-I 
and Poultry.| 
It contains 
valuable an 
very finely 
II lustrated 

-un**,- ■ V eterinary 
Cfl ’ Department.

. _ >■ Ijfjfc : MAILED FREE
you answer

-w——* r 4 questions:
let—Did you ever use “International Stock 
Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2nd—Is it for sale in 

your town in 25 lb. pails? 3rd —How u 
many head of stock do you own?
4th—Name this paper- Write to 

9 International Food Co. Minneapolis,Minn J

•X é
sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry.

l»eautiful in

OAKLAWN FARM A

X llNTnMriÔÜLNM MANUFACTURKD BY

AS ALWAYS, 
VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

THE

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

PERCHERONS ft1

FRENCH COACHERS ■e ■ i,i1

SHIRES. fijjr ^■gi"
Sh.H piON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

1270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.
The greatest collection of stallions ever brought 

together. Our two large, recent importations for 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the

LIMITED."NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWIfl.
Capacity, 390 to 350 lbs. per hour.

If not introduced in your locality, ask for testimonials, etc., from

THE

-ilGUELPH, ONT. 1WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS, mWand at the Government Shows at A miens and Mor- 
tagne, and the Tops, first choice, purchased from 
the leading studs of France and Englahd.

The superiority of the Oaklawn Percherons was 
also shown at the Creamery Supply CoASK FOR 

FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Ye

ftINTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION General Agents for Ontario. GUELPH. ONT.
at Chicago, December, 1900, pronounced by press 
and public the greatest live stock exhibition ever 
seen, where Oaklawn*» Exhibit was awarded

FOR SALE : Standard Sheep DipShorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers,Three l*t Prizes, three 2d Prizes, three 
3d Prizes, two 4tli Prizes and two 5th 
Prizes in the three stallion elasses ; 
Championship, stallion, any age ; Cham
pionship, mare, any age; 1st anil 2d 
Prizes for collections : f lOO Gold Medal 
best group, five stallions ; $100 Gold
Medal, best group, three mares.

Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

carrying a combinatian of Scotch top crosses, and 
tracing through many popular strains on the dam’s 
side, -om F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont.

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,fire, 
wind and weathemroor, pos
sessing a beaut if dl appear
ance at small cost.

(OIL OF TAR.)Shorthorn Bulls Non-polgonous, cheap and effective. De ft
DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN, '"FWO excellent young bulls : one 2 yrs. in May, and 

one 1 yr. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class 
Scotch-bred bulls and Scotch-topped cows, of 
good milking families. Write for prices, or

-om

stroyg Scab, Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot, etc.

Wayne, du Page Co., Illinois. Write for Testimonials and Circular».
come and see for yourself.^ pi A QUICK, SH

■2 1; hurts much less than a br

f 1 Ml DEHORNING
1Manufacturera : The West Chemical Company,GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.

Done with the
KEYSTONE KNIFE YOUNG SHORTHORNS TORONTO, ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.

FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also boll calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

om ft!

90 HEAD0*is the safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 
sides at once. Cannot crush bruise or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorning known, 

^^nfef ook highest award World's Fair. Write 
w^for free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured byR. H. McKENNA, V.S., Plcton. Ont
THS LATK A. C. BROSIUS’ PATRNT.

SPRINGBANK FARM.■ êHigh-quality,
Early-maturing Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, end Broute Tur

key.. Young indie for «nie.
JAS. TOLTON, WALUBTOH, ONT.HerefordsM. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO. ommK. MITCHELL & SON,

Shorthorns for Sale.Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario,
Breeders and importers of

HAWTHORN HERD Prizewinners.

Young balls, 
cows, 

heifers.

OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

W m. Grainger A Son, - Lon des boro. Ont.

Two excellent bulls, sixteen months old; 
roan in color ; well bred and well 
at reasonable prices.

D. Alexander.

Scotch Shorthorns. IHCUSII grown ;-om
Offer for sale;

12 Canadian-bred females. 
1 1 Imported females.

4 Imported bulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

The blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton^’ and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

-o

Bhiqden. Ont.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.
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EVERYDAY "SILOA NICnglisli Stock Notes.
Mr. J. E. Casswell, of Laughton, Eolkingham, 

Flock No. hi, Lincoln Flockbook, reports that 
he is having first-class luck with his lambing 
flock. Up to the date of writing there had 
been born sixty twins out of two hundred 
ewes lambed. The lambs are of grand type 
and quality, being healthy, strong and vigorous, 
mainly owing to the fact that the ewe Hock is 
properly seen after and fed. It will be of 
interest to note that the twin lambs at birth 
weigh from 30J lbs. per pair, and that single 
lambs range from 18 to 15 lbs. per head.

In addition to the noted old stud rams bred 
in previous years, whose produce has been so 
well appreciated, notably at the last Lincoln 
sale and also in the Argentine, where twenty- 
five yearling rams averaged last September 
$270 each, the best fourteen making an average 
of $315, were Laughton Pride 5727, Laughton 
Ringleader, Vol. 10, and Laughton Why Not, 
Vol. X.

AH Fertilizers
111 ll.T nv JAM KS MvlNTONH, (IF SF.AFOliTH, ONT., WITH

for truck gardens and early mar
ket crops should contain from 3% 
to 10% of Thorold Cement1 Nitrate of Soda

if the object is to develop the earliest 
and best yields. Its effects are instan
taneous, as all the nitrogenous content 
is immediately available for producing 
rapid growth. A postal request will 
procure you free pamphlets and Hat 
of deatara in Nitrate of Soda, if ad 
dressed to John A. Myers, 32-K 
John St., New York City

1 i
J

• :
n ■

i IS

f» - ;MR. HENRY DUDDINQ’S FLOCK.
Rigby Grove is a name and flock of Lincolns 

too well known to need any lengt hy introduc
tion, for was it not from this source that the 
two rams which made $5,000 each were 
produced. Indeed, it was not these undefeated 
champions only, but scores of others, who in 
every country and clime where Lincoln sheep 
are known have earned the victor’s crown. In 
a recent note, Mr.Dudding says that his flock is 
in fine shape. The ewes (a grand lot these are) 
are very healthy, and every indication points 
to a successful season in the lambing pens. 
In reference to the yearling sheep there, we 
know from personal knowledge they are fully 
equal to their predecessors in years gone by, 
and we feel very sure when the test comes, in 
the show and sale rings this year, that Riby 
sheep will, as in former years, take first rank.

SHIRE HORSE SALKS.

Shorthorn
fc.

■ «iti É1BULLS AND HEIFERS 
FOR SALE.

■

!A.Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years.

Catalogues on application.

11
■

In January and F'ebruary, Shire horse sales 
this year have not been quite so numerous, but 
those t hat have taken place have been of great 
importance. The first of the series was a joint 
sale held by Messrs. A. H. Clark & F. W. 
Griffin, which took place at Portland Farm, 
Lincolnshire, on February 7th. For the twenty- 
five head contributed by the former, an average 
of $610 was paid ; top price 
Mills. Ten three-year-old fillies averaged $571 ; 
top price $1,050, to Mr. A. Henderson, M. P. 
Another made $735 and two others $750. Six 
two-year-old fillies averaged $360 ; top price 
$575, and five yearling fillies averaged $437.50; 
top price $775. The latter breeder also sold 
twenty-five as follows : six four-ydar-old mares, 
average $787.50; top price $1,550, to Lord Ivcngh. 
Another made $1,050, to Mr. A. Henderson, M. 
I’.; another $650, and another $500. Five three- 
year-old fillies averaged $605 ; two made $850, 
t he top price of this age, one going to Mr. Ik A. 
Muntz, M. P. Eight two-year-old fillies, $720 ; 
top price $1,550, to Sir W. Cook. Other best 
prices were : $1,250, $575 and $.525. Six yearling 
fillies averaged $330 ; top price $400.

Mr. Topham’sdraft sale took place

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
SILO OK .IAMBS M’lXTOSII, SKA FORI II, IN I’ROCEFS OF CONSTRICTION.

THOKOLU cement.
Exeter Station on G. T. R„ half a mile 

from farm.
BITI.T KX1IRKLY WITHI-

FOR SALE :

7 Shorthorn Bulls.
Read what Mr, McIntosh says of this Work :$725, to Mr. P. L.

Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Tiiorold, Ont. :

Skafortii, ont., Dec. 11, 1900.
Drar Sirs,—The cut shown is the Cement silo of Mr. James McIntosh, Seaforth, Ont., built with 

BATTLE’S THOROLD CEMENT, by Mr. A. E. Hodgert, July, 1900. Total cost, $l(i0. Size, 
14 feet inside diameter ; 30 feet high ; 8 sided ; 82 barrels of Cement in paper sacks : 50 cubic 3 aids 
gravel ; 5 cubic yards stone ; 34* days labor for one man ; Cement mixer 9 da^s ; walls 14 inches thick 
at bottom ; top, 7 inches. The walls are all right, without a crack in them. I must say that by using A.

fiCIt HERD was awarded, in Toronto, 1900 : 
Va first prize for best herd of 1 bull and 4 
females ; first for breeder's heed of I females ; first 
for cow in 4-year-old class ; first for cow 3 years old ; 
first for 2-year-old heifers. ; also gold medal for 
female any age. The herd has produced such bulls 
as Banker; Lord Stanley, 5 times first and a 
sweepstakes winner in Chicago, 1893 ; Moneyfuffet 
Lad, 3 years sweepstakes hull in Toronto, and 
Topsman, first prize and sweepstakes gold medal 
in Toronto. J. & W. RUSSELL.

Richmond Hill, Out.

m

E. Ilodgert's cement mixer I built my silo $20 cheaper than if we had not had it. 
-0111 Very sincerely,a Ja.mks McIntosh.

F
6%

dni Estate of JOHIT BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.
n FOR SALE : m

3 Shorthorn Bulls 3
011 the 8th,

at Thorney, Pcterboro, with equally satis
factory results. A dozen brood marcs averaged 
$595, the best price being $1,250 for one pur
chased by P. A. Muntz, M. P. Other high 
prices were : $1,050, $875, $87(1 and $500.

Six four-year-old mares averaged $012.50, Mr. 
Jackson giving $1,550 for one, the highest price. 
Five three-year-old mares averaged $447.50, 
$775 being the best- price of this age. Six two- 
year-old fillies averaged $385, $885 being the top 
jrice. Five yearling fillies averaged $20u, $175 
icing top price ; whilst $370 was 1 lie tO]i price 
for six yearling colts, which averaged $180.

On February 13th, Sir J. Blundle Maple held 
his first draft sale of Shires. There were forty 
six of the different ages sold at an average of 
$985. Fourteen brood mares averaged $1,057.50, 
Grand IJuchess making $2,700. Six three-year- 
old fillies averaged $810, Saxon Talent, who 
made $2,050, being the highest price. Four 
two-year-old fillies averaged $1,325, Kathleen 
making $2,750, the top price of lier age and also 
of the sale; another of this age made $1,100. 
There were fourteen yearlings, the fop price 
for this age being $2,600 for Childwick Touno. 
tlie purchaser being Lord Verulam. Others 
made $900, $875, $87(1 and $750, etc.

Lord Wantage, who farms no less than 1,000 
acres at Wantage, in Berkshire, where lie main
tains a large stud of Shire horses, held a sale of 
geldings only on the 12th of February last. 
These horses consisted of live, six and seven 
year old geldings, which had been used in the 
ordinary occupations of the farm since they 
were colts, all being of the Shire breed, 
object in view was to practically demonstrate 
that there was a lucrative demand for Ibis 
class of horse the heavy dray and lorry horse. 
The result fully .justified his Lordship’s' antici
pations, for the whole of the fifty-one geldings 
offered made an average of $11(1 per head, the 
range of values being $825 down to $265.

Ig*

ZE "V UEC ZR, ZE1 _A_ ZR 3VE ZEZ! ZR
SilOCLD TRADE WITH TIIEFrom ten to twenty months, 

well bred.
Good animals and

Three reds and two roans. Farmers’ Co-operative Store.Anyone
wishing to see them will lie met at town station by 
dropping a card. HUGH THOMSON.
One mile east of 
town station.

BOX D, ST. MARY'S.
ONTARIO.

SKND THEM YOUR9 — SHORTHORN BULLS 9
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, WOOL, 

HIDES, E I C.,

The People’s Wholesale Supply Go

From 7 to 18 months old,
Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 
healthy, and thick-fleshed ; red and roan animals. 
Golden Robe now heads the herd.

£ ;
IN EXCHANGE FOR OKNRRAL 
.NITPL1KS.

WM. G. HOWDEN,
Columbus, Out.

I J 144-146
KING ST., EAST,

Send your address at once for their Illustrated Catalogue.

Toronto.Ontario Co. o-
* ■iÜSi !

Shorthorns II. Y. Manning, Manager.
FOR

1 SALE: For raising calves on separated or skimmed milk,< i

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows, Bibby’s

Cream
several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

G. A. BRODIE,

4fev • . •

TheStoufTville Station. Bethesda, Out.

Il-' FOR EXCHANGE :
A 4-year-old red hull, Lord Lavender 20855 ;

hred by John Miller & Sons, Brougham. For par
ticulars, address H. PARKER, Durham, Ont. o EquivalentE

ARTHUR JOHNSTON PURE AND SCOTCH-TOPPED 
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Ten red hulls, from 0 mos. to 2 years. Calves 
by Imp. Prime Minister, Strathallan, 1 lawarden. 
Also females for sale. Parties notifying us will be
met at Burlington Station, Appleby P. <). 
o- A. D. ALTON & C. N. BLANSHARl) CO.

Is becoming deservedly popular.” Try it.
100-lb. Bag, $3.50 ; 50-lb. Bag, $2.00.
paid to nearest railroad station.

Price : 
FreightGreenwood, Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS Shorthorns and Leicesters. MANUFACTURED BYSCOTCH SHORTHORNS Herd Established 1 855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =1(>3(>4 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

J. BIBBY & SONS,
IO BAY STREET, TORONTO.

r
(First Importation Made in 1874.)

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120v

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.■Ev 6 Shorthorn Bulls 60- CALEDONIA. ONT.
0KFKR8 FOR SALK Young bulls, six to twelve months old ; cows and 

heifers. Berk shires (various ages, either sex), and 
Kmbden geese.J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont,4 0 Imported Cows and Heifers,

40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers.
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the V. I*. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

Also cows in calf and yearling heifers. 
All of straight. Scotch breeding.

MAC. CAMPBELL,
Northvvood, Ont.Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 

HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at. reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

Itf.; SHORE BROS.. WHITE OAK, ONT. JOHN DRYDEN,
Center Wellington Herd Scotch Shorthorns

was founded in 1892 on Marr-hred descendants, to 
which have been added the Mistletoe and Matchless 
trilies, with Lord Stanley 1th 22117S at the head. 
Young cows and heifers tor sale. Farm mil< from 
low n and I I miles north of Guelph. ,,

Box tu;.

BonnieBurnStock Farm BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

fYITERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

active, masculine. -om

* w Forty rods north of StoufTville station, Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn hulls- and some heifers,’ 3D 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prie

m
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. II IS. WEBSTER, Fergus, Out. I). H. KUSNKI.L, StouITvllIe, Out GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.
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Hillhurst ShorthoEPPS'S COCOA GOSSIP.
At a draft sale of Shire horses,Feb. 19th,from 

thte stud of P. A. Muntz, M. P., Dunsmore, 
Rugby, England, the highest price of the day 
was 6(30 guineas for the brood mare, Lockinge 
Belle, by Prince Harold. Brood mares aver
aged 231 gs.; four-year-old mares, 190 gs.; three- 
year-old fillies, 2111 gs.; two-year-old fillies, 
195 gs.; yearling fillies, 133 gs.; stallions, 179 gs.; 
two-year-old stallions, 981 gs.

The Aberdeen-Angus spring sale at Aber
deen, Scotland, was held Feb. 21st. There was 

ntry of 222 bulls and 30 females. Two hun
dred and eight bulls sold at an average of £24 
9s. 2d., and 25 females an average of £17. The 
highest price made was 67 guineas, paid by 
Mr. Craw, Morlich, forPalgrave, the first-prize 
bull calf shown by Mr. J. Macpherson, Mains 
of Mulben.

Three Collynie bred Bulls in service : Scottish Hero, by Scottish Archer ; .loy of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning ; Scottish Beau, by Silver Plate.COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavour, Superior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in I-lb. tins labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST

SPECIAL OFFER:
Three young bulls (registered), red, roan and white, 12 to 11 months old, bred from Cumberland, 

Gloucestershire and Canadian dairy strains, at farmer»-prices and for farmer*’ purposes, to 
produce big-framed, deep-milking cows, and early-maturing beef steers. Write at once for prices and 
particulars.

Hackney Stallion, Rattling Shot 351 A. H. S. B., 6 years, 16 hands, 1,300 lbs., dark roan, black 
points, broken to harness, grand actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly bays. 
Dam imported, 15-mile-an-hour roadster. Come and see him, or write for low price and particulars.

an c

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA M. H. COCHRANE,
G.T.R., 117 miles eastof Montreal, om- HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q.THE NICHOLSOS -TAYLOR SHORTHORN SALE.

Remember the great auction sale of Short
horn cattle, property of R. & S. Nicholson, 
Sylvan, and W. H. Taylor, M. I*. P., Park Hill, 
Ont., to be held at the Nicholson farm, “Sylvan 
Lodge," five miles from Park Hill. G. T. R., on 
March 20th. See review of the stock in March 
1st Farmer’s Advocate, page 167. 
certainly find good cattle at this sale.
TALLY ONE FOR THE II0L8TEIN-KRIESIAN — 

ANOTHER GREAT DAIRY COW.
The official test of the Holstein-Friesian cow, 

Lilith Pauline TleKol 13134, owned by H. I). 
Hoe, Augusta, N..L, was conducted in January 

4Ëast, by members of the Cornell University 
“faculty, and the record made was 28.25 lbs. of 
butter, 80 per cent, fat, in 7 days. The milk 
yield was 653.4 lbs., which averaged 3.48 per 
cent, butter-fat, an average of 93 lbs. per day. 
Her largest yield of milk in one day was 100.85 
lbs., and the largest yield of fat, 3.37. The 
highest per cent, of fat in any one milking 
was 4.1 per cent. This, it is claimed, is the 
largest official record of any Holstein cow yet 
tested.
LAST CALL FOR D. A. GRAHAM’S SHORTHORN 

SALE.

Importers and Brrrdrrs orW, G, Pettit & Son,High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep

Our imported bulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland’s 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp. 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
before the $100.00 fee for recording was put on.

One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 
bulls about 5 months old, from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs. 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. boar, 2 years old, 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and

FREEMAN, ONT.You will

OFFER FOR SALE :
12 Imported bulls, 12 mos.to 2yrs.old.

5 •• “ 9 to 12 mos. old.
cows, 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers, 2 yrs. old.

“ 1 yr. old.
9 to 18 mos. old. 

rs, 1,2, and 3 yrs.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm.

see us. JAS. Me ARTHUR, GOBLE’S, ONT.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met. 20

15
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Duddlng, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

5
e-bred bulls, 
“ heifei

6 Horn
20

- 1
»om
1

T. DOUG LAS & SONS,J. T. GIBSON,
STRATH ROY. ONT.

BREEDERS OF. .
DENFIELO. ONT.

FOR SALE: Scotch ShorthornsWe recall the attention of fanners and stock- 
men to the advertisement elsewhere in this 
paper of the dispersion sale on April 3rd of I he 
herd of useful Shorthorns and high-grade 
Shorthorns, the property of Mr. D. A. Graham, 
of Ivan, Ont., six miles from llderton, G. T. R., 
and fourteen miles from London. In onr last 
issue, page 167, a review of the breeding of the 
registered cattle is given,which shows that they 
are soundly bred from the ground up, with top 
crosses of Scotch-bred bulls of excellent charac
ter. The grades will also be found of ex
ceptional merit, as many of them are bred 
straight from cattle that were registered in the 
old Canadian Herdbook, registered bulls hav
ing been used continuously, and a good 
class of bulls, so that these are really 
as purely bred as those in the books of 
the present day. The dual-purpose cow 
is well represented in this herd, nearly all 
being bred from deep-milking families, and a 
number closely related to a cjow that made 
164 lbs. butter in a week. The cow that will 
give a large fiow oPmilk and will fatten rapidly 
when dry, that will make good money in the 
dairy and raise on her skim milk a calf that 
will grow into a $70 steer at 24 years old at little 
cost of keeping, is the kind that suits the aver
age Canadian farmer. See the advertisement 
of this sale and send for the catalogue.

m
%

-. Hi
100 HEAD TO SELECT F^OM.

Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =2881)1 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town, om

SUPERIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 
14 months; 4 two-year-old heifers of the best 
strains ; and cows with calves at foot Also 
a superior lot of Yorkshire boars and sows 

from 3. 5 to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

4 11Imp'd UiAHONft|uML**v g

t - %

SALEM, ONT Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes>s the, Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon nlhich'we have
em ployed such hulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young A bbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansetowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all ol which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp ), and out of English Lady and Mildred dame, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud .31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

J. & W. B. Watt,H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

BRKKDKRS1 J
(Post and Telegraph 

Office.)
OK icg

4-14M
BOX 290. -om

^ FOR SALE.
CHORTHORNS—Young bulls and heifers. Leices- 
3 ters and Southdown*, both sexes. Berkshires— 
Young boars fit for service, young sows in pig and 
ready to breed. Also choice seed peas. Write for 
catalogue or come and see. m

K. JEFFS & SONS, Bond Head.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G. T. B. and G. P. R., 15 miles north of Guelph. jYoung stock of both sexes, reds and roans.
JOHN R. HARVIE, ORILLIA, ONT.

Queenston Cement.Shorthorns and Shropshires
B’OZEt SAvLB. Maple Lodge Stock FarmRed hull (1 yr.) by Collynie Archer (imp ), from 

Rosebud family, lloan hull (1 vr.) from imp. Count
ess family. Red and white bull (17 mos.) from imp. ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORN
and heifers in calf to our imported 

—Imported and home bred—

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODQE P. O.. ONT.

SiRed and white bull (17 mos.) from imp. 
Rosebud'family. Eight Shropshire ewe lambs, well 
covered.

The demand for our cement in 19CO justified us in adding 
largely to the capacity of our cement works. The indications 

that this year’s business will be still greater. We start the

1
1 E

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS. ONT.
Brooklin Station, G. T. R.

young cows 
Knuckle Duster. arc

new century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 
natural rock cement is not excelled in America.Good Young Bulls We shall be glad lo assist you in making plans for new farm 
buildings or for remodelling old ones. Our experience should 
be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of 
ventilation.

Of best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot of

HEIFERS
of the low-down,blocky type. Royal Prince —31241 = 
(lined by .1. & W. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailor =18959 = , heads the herd. o

H. K. FAIR BAIRN,
Tiled ford 1». O. and Station, Ont,

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM IShorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd Ye 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 7| 
Herd headed byTopsman /Jg 
=17847=*, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. \1|
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns, 

Apply

Write us fur prices or for estimate of cost of any kind of 
concrete work.

f* SCOTCH-BRED

b Shorthorn Bulls 1Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
■ffrom 6 to 12 months old, good size and quality, 

at two-figure prices. Also a few heifers. Scotch 
collie pups from registered stock. Write— o

L, K. WEBER, HAWKKSVILI.E, ONT.

Shorthorn Cattle : Eight young bulls for sale ; any
age, any color. Also cows and heifers—straight Scotch crosses.

M
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. ISAAC USHER & SON,

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.

QUEENSTON,ShorthornsClover Leaf LodgeSix shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

HERD
OF

A number of choice \ oung hulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited. 
K. CORLEY. Belgravv 1\ <)., Ont., ami G. T. 
K. ; Wingham, C.I\K.

asONT.

tired from im-FOR SALE,
ported Lavinia and Barrington 

- foundation, upon which have
been employed such sires as Janitor 21385, Scarlet 
Velvet 2144U, and Chief of Clan 31123. Young hulls 
for sale, from 7 to J5 mos. old. Also a few choice 

females, reds and roans. °
JAS. SMITH & SON, INGLIS FALLS, ONT.

JAS. DORRANCE, mSEAFORTH, ONTARIO,
RRKKUKR OF

mmpEINFORCED BY a RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
IX selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

jShorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs young

:Young stock always for sale. ife
JToronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.WOODSLEE STOCK FARM.ORKTS.S O T

15 months-old bull, 7 young heifers, including 11- 
months Kmpress Augusta, imported in dam. o

A. P. ALTON & SON,

Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock. Is3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 

Well developed, healthy, and
I'ua Salk : 

reds and one roan, 
thick Meshed.

Appleby 1*. O. Robert Hunter, ManagerBurlington Junction Station. S, G. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.
11 SHORTHORN BULLS \\ aW. P \ttun, Manager.

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.I'll ion vilh* Station, <». T. K.

5 reds, 3 roans, and 3 whites, for sale, from 3 to M 
m.,m hs old, sired by imported British Statesman : 
also sonic rows and heifers.

F1TZUERA LIJ

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE'FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate. /

BROS.,
Mount St Louis.Simcoe Co.
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IN SOME GASESGOSSIP.GEO. RAIKES. BARRIE, ONT.
F Breeder of LOOK OUT FOR THIS DEAD BEAT.

0 Shorthorns and Shropshires. The scoundrel referred to in these columns in 
our last issue as beating his way among the 
stock-breeders and farmers in the neighborhood A Single Package 01 the Pyramid 
of Guelph, where he passed as Major Bird, of püe Cure is Sufficient to Cure. 
California, has since been operating around 
Brampton, under the name of Duncan Mc- I This may seem a broad statement when it js 
Gregor, professing to have bought a farm in the I remembered that few diseases are so obstinate to 
county, and to be looking for cattle to stock it. really cure as piles, some physicians going so far as 
The description given in our last issue, on page I to say that a painful surgical operation is the only 
174, is the same as appears in the Brampton I permanant cure, but the many and remark able cures 
papers, even to the coon-skin mitts stolen from I made by the Pyramid Pile Cure in the past few 
a stockman near Guelph. .Farmers will do well I years have proven that surgical operations are no 
to keep a lookout for this sneak, and to report I longer necessary, and that it is by far the safest and 
him to the authorities if he is recognized, in I most reliable remedy > et discovered for this common 
order that he may be properly provided for. | and often dangerous trouble.

The harmless acids and healing oils contained in 
the Pyramid Pile Cure cause the blood vessels to 
contract to a natural condition, and the little tumors 
are absorbed and the cure is made without pain, 
inconvenience or detention from business.

Dr. Williams, a prominent orificial surgeon, says : 
“It is the duty of every surgeon to avoid an oper
ation if possible to cure in any other way, and, after 
many trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure, I unhesi
tatingly recommend it in preference to an operation. ’ 

Mr. Phil Owens, of So. Omaha, writes that after 
suffering two years from an aggravated case of itch* 
ing and protruding piles, he was cured by a single 

110 gs. ; second, /4 g*.; third, longs., fourth, 150 I 50-cent package of the Pyramid Pile Cure, purchased 
gs.; fifth, 50 gs.; sixth, 45 gs.; seventh, 30gs., and from a local druggist, lie says : “I fully expected
eighth, 65 gs. But there were other pricesJike I the trouble would return, but am happy to say for 
220 gs. (the highest of theday),110gs.,68gs.,65gs., I the past year and a half I have been entirely free 
oO gs., 58 gs., 60 gs., and such like, for animals I fr0m the disease, and I cannot speak too warmly in 
which were not in the prize list. In the I favor of the Pyramid Pile Cure.” 
younger class the first-prize bull sold at 62 gs., I a bill clerk in one of the large wholesale houses of 
the second at 100 gs., the third at 90 gs the I st. Louis says : “My occupation as billing clerk was 
fourth passed at 80 gs the fifth sold at 140 gs., I 8oconfining and sedentary that it finally brought on 
the sixth at 140 gs., the seventh at .18 gs., and I an aggravated attack of rectal trouble, which my 
the eighth at 23 gs. Judges and buyers were I physician diagnosed as itching and protruding piles, 
n<rA#a&reem^vL„ 1 . . , I and recommended a salve which he prepared and
UI/ the quality of the stock offered, it is said : I which gave me some relief for a few hours after 

The dear-at-any-pnee animals were, as usual, U8i a*nd then the trouble would come back as bad 
on the ground, but it is very satisfactory to note a8 ev%. One of the other clerks advised me to try
that those wh ch x^re sold did not make such the Pyramid Pile Cure, and I now feel like thanking

a8 1 a , ca8tra^ him every day for recommending it, as a single 50-

Kisrs hïz^no trace ofgreat rush seems to have spent itself, and P Hundred, of uile^ sufferers who' had almost 
breed ersare now likely to takeseriously to heart rf„ ’ ?L ™ a* ....
the advice so often given in these columns that, I dfo!de?nt0 u'lderk° th<l a:nd r,P m.rJFFi
if thev exnert bitr nrires thev must keen on ation, have been astonished to find that the Pyramid
the quamy and feFectness o? the breed a ^ 1>ile ^ bc P,urcha6ed a‘ a''>
spare not the castrating knife. The demand was ,ar ^fer better and more effective than an 
for anything with points about it was quite as ‘ operation could possihh be. Advt. 
phenomenal as in the past. Buyers were 
ready to bid to any extent to secure the best, 
but the others went slowly. The sale, however, 
was quite a good one, for the good animals 
there beihg no lack of patrons. Amongst the 
buyers was His Majesty the King, whose
representative gave 220 gs. for the Ballin- I "THEY are of the 
dalloch bull, Elandslaagte (17715), calved on 9lh I * richest and 
December, 1899, and by the Prince I to bull, I largest producing
Ebjito (14306), out of the Eltham cow', Elassona. I strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as
This was the highest price of the day. and is, I there are living. We have a few bull calves and
we believe, the first addition from a public sale I yearling bulls also for sale.
to His Majesty s herd since he became King. I ._• x. ^ ■ » « w~ ., o p ^ n
The bull is intended for the Abergeldie herd. I M t IN H Y o rtvtNo <X OVJINo. 
Mr. Bainbridge. Newcaste, and Mr. MacPher- | LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.
son, Wyrley Grove, would bolh have liked the 
bull, but the King's representative was not to 
be shaken off. This notable bull was not in the 
prize list of the previous day.”

martindai.e s sale a success.
Mr. E. Martindale’s Shorthorn sale, al his 

Plaster Hill farm, York, Ont., March 1st. was a 
very successful and satisfactory one. There 
was a large attendance of farmers and breed
ers, both local and from a distance, and bidding 
was brisk from start to finish. The cattle 
in good condition,.and up to a good standard in 
quality, and brought uniformly good prices.
The average might have been higher had the 
young calves in more cases been sold w ith their 
dams instead of separately, as in several in
stances the cows had not been bred again, but 
it was a very satisfactory sale to all concerned, 
and Mr. Thos. Ingram, of Guelph, ! he popular 
auctioneer officiating, added fresh laurels to 
his reputation as a salesman by his courteous 
manner and skilful management of the sale, 
hollowing is a list of the animals sold, with 
prices and buyers :

Young sbo-k of troth sexes for sale.
nKÏ

W. WILLIS & SONS, Newmarket, Ont, f
Breeders of Jerseys (St. Lamberts), 

Offer for sale, cheap, 2 very fine young bulls, fit for 
service, out of prizewinning cows, to make room for 
more coming.

i
o

r A usa -DON JERSEY HERD.1 THE SCOTCH ABERDKEN-ANOUS SALES.
The first of the spring series of pure bred 

stock shows and sales in Scotland was held at 
Perth, Feb. 19th, when no fewer than 622 
animals were catalogued, of which 213 were 
females and 409 bulls, of which 163 females were 
sold at an average of £21 12s. 6d., and 280 bulls 
at an average of £27 8s. 3d.

Of the bulls, says the Scottish Farmer : “It 
may be worth noting how the prizewinners 
sold, m the order in which they were placed. 
In the older class the first-prize winner made

Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO

Nine mllee from Toronto Market.m To produce the best results 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used 
enough Potash, 
ulars sec our 
send them free.

-O

SUNNYLEA FARM.

For sale :
, different ages. Shropshire sheen—rams and 
of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q

must contain 
For partic- 

pamphlets. We

SOWS
ewes o

tv
FOR SALE :

One Jersey bull (16 mos.) ; also one bull calf. 
Correspondence solicited.
W. N. Haskett, “ Avon Manor,” Markdale, Ont

-oSSB GERMAN KALI WORKS,
E

93 Nassau St., New York.

6LEN ROUGE JERSEYS.USk

m
WILLIAM BOIiPH, Markham, Ont., offer» 
twelve Jersey Bulle end Heifers (pure St. Lambert»), 
ont of tested oowe. Grand Individuals. Priées right.

Tor Perfect Fruit

SPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS

THOSE1
1 Butter Jerseys WITH THE

ADVERTISED ARE ALL SOLD.
But I have others fully as good, or better. Heifers 
from 4 months up to 2 years. Several soon due to 
calve. Another g. g. daughter of old M assena, 10 
months old. Three fresh young cows, grand udders. 
One yearling bull. One aged bull. No young bull 
calves left, but more to come.

We want to sell a few

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
AcBox 384. BROCKVILLB, ONT. Sbi

iV&SF

om-

cT

%M. R. Bowman, ¥t. Fortst,

r* o
Ont.m OFFERS FOR SALE

^ 5 Choice Angus 
Bulls.

2 Shorthorn 
Bulls.

25 Suffolk and 
Shrops hire 
Down Ewes.

mi
c- Six Ayrshire bulls, 

ranging from 5 months 
to I year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.

For Sale:
jK

-o

I y
|-S"

FOR SALE :
THREE BULL CALVES, from 4 to 10 mos. 

old, from choice Ayrshires of deep-milking strains. 
Prices reasonable. Come, or write to 
Carr’s Crossing, G.T.R.

Brook Hill Farm.GUERNSEYS. were
o

W. F. STEPHEN, 
Trout River, Que.

Intelligent and timely Spraying 
will make your orchard profitable. 
The Spramotor is the result of care
ful experiment and is kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award.—This should mean something 
to you. The Spramotor has never 
been defeated. — All castings solid 
brass, cylinders made from drawn 
brass tubes. All parts interchange
able. Saves fifty per cent, in labor. 
Most economical because solution 
goes farthest and most effective be
cause it throws anything from a misty 
spray to a solid stream. Will also 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for your address,

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED AND 

HOME-BRED

This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at verv 

A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

High-class AYRSHIRES !reasonable prices. including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.1 If

È4-:

r >jk t

Addn

WM. WYLIE, 1IOW1CK, QUEBEC.('oics ami Heifers.LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossoin Boyd, Hobcaygeon. TIIOS. 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Giklpii, Ont.

Queen Elizabeth. I years ; Jas. Chiimivk, 
Chat ham. Ont .................................................... $190 Guernseys, Shropshires 

Yorkshires
Chatham, Ont ......................................................

Nonpareil of York, 3 years ; James Cowan,
Seaforth, Ont .........

Waterloo Lily, 3 years; James ( hinnick 
Kinellar Duchess, 2 years ; James Chinnick 

< hieida Queen, 3years ; James ( ’hinnick 
Gipsy Maid, 5 years : H. Golding & Son, 

Thamesford...........

.. 215

For immediate sale.

A few fine A\ rshire 
hull calves, from 4 to 
12 mos.

150W,: 17(1
K

a

. 200SPRING BROOK
Holsteins,Tamworths £ B. P. Rocks,

t
Elsie Fife, 8 years; Wm. Hanna. Byng........ lto
Good Friday Duchess, 8 years ; Chas. Si lu

lled Duchess, I years ; 1). H. Duckworth,
Lynn ville...................................................................... j,o

Waterloo Gipsy, 1 year ; James Chinnick Ito 
Nonpareil 53rd, (I years ; I). Shantz, Havs-
, 'ill.'.......................................................................... .165
Lady Jane, 1 year ; 1). Shantz.. ..................... 1,1,5
Bella of York, 5 years; F. Marl indale & Son 200 
Missie Fair Queen, 8 months; Jas. ('hinnick 75
Gipsy Queen, 2 years : 1 ). Shantz .................
(iriselda, 8 years ; John Xorsworthy, Ken

forth...............................................................
Lady Haldimand, 2 years ; I). Kelt, Willow

Grove ............................................
Waterloo Dasy 3rd, 1 year ; ltubt. Moore-

house, Cairo..................................... <m
Lucy 3rd. 2 years ; C. Held. Fishcrviiie’ ,S(|
Florence Vlevoland, I year ; I). Shantz 
Norma, 4 years; H. Golrii

LjÊroH THE SPRAMOTOR CO ,
LONDON, ONT.

2 choice I)e Kol hull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calx es— 
all De Kola. Tamworths : One boar, 9 montha ; a few 
aows. Orders booked for spring litters.

A. C. HALLMAN.
New Dundee, Out.

Isaleigh Grange; i ons, Garnet.............
m

Farm|p|,
Waterloo Co. Danville, Que.m

Riverside Holsteins J. N. Green-shields, Proprietor.3 Holstein-Friesian
Wm. Suhring, Sebringville P. 0., Ont.

YEARLING BILLS 
for sale. Apply to o Afnkira

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from D years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 

I Burnside —1684—, also females of all au es. Shrop- 
95 I shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 

Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

A BULLS, from 8 to 13 months old, sired 
“ by our famous stock bull, Victor DeKol 
Pietertje. Some are from imported or 
officially-tested dams. Also a few heifers 
for sale.

Haldimand Co.

75
RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Two young hulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 
some heifers. Prices reasonable. Write for particu
lars, or come and see them. It. W. WALKER,

Utica P. O.

... 110

■PB-ri 1 M. KIC1IARDSON & SON.
Caledonia, Out.Shipping stations :

Port Perry, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
Ig||||f %

TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRESBROOKBANK ng «S: Son.................... .....
Oneida Duchess, 1 year; Itobl. Moorhouse 80 
Waterloo Daisy 2nd, 4 years; John Lishman,

Kiimllar Princess, 1 year; John Rohntrce,

Daisy Princess, io months; John Lishman . 85 
X\ aterloo Princess. 5 years; Alex, Hanna.. 80 
Mina, 11 months; Thos. P. Smith, Oungali . 60 
Florence Belle, 1 years ; Jones & Co.............

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Four hull calves, born in August and September, 
sired by the great hulls,
I>aisv Teake’s King, and out of prizewinning and 
producing dams. They are show calves, about the 
heat 1 ever bred. One yearling bull, the first-prize 
calf at Toronto, 1900. Also a nice yearling heifer—a 
bargain.

Imported hulls al head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 

80 I imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Hull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 

JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

m Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast; be quick if you want one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. 0

GKO. RICE,
Currie’» Crossing, Ont.

We are booking 
orders for spring 
calves for March, 

April and May delivery. Cows and heifers from 
deep-milking strains. Breeding stock all registered. 
Write for prices.
o H. George <& Sons, crampton, ont.

Count Mink Mercedes and
75

m i
Oxford Co.,J at
Holstein-Friesian Calves, 15 I address

Harrisbi rq Stn., U.T.U. G.W. CLEMONS 
Galt Stn., C.P.K. Hulls.

The Grange Ideal, 1 year; Jas. Fleming,

Duke of Kirklevington Dili, 1 year; D. Kelt
Willow Grove.......................... ‘ ... 'li

Missie Fair King, in months; A. Holler
Springvale..........................................

Missie Nonpareil Duke. 1 year; Geo. Hull'
man, York............................ .75

Mi-sic 1 loyal Baron, in months; James Me 
Lennan, Xantieoko 

L'o-v Duke. In nio'nlfis; !.. |>,
! l.igersx ille

8T, GEORGE P.O..ONT.

• DM»Maple Glen Stock Farm.wmUfmÊI v-i -■1

f -

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK 
SHIRES. YORKSHIRES.

AND ROUGH - COATED COLLIES.
yovng stock for sale.

I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 
and can book orders for stock on commission, as 
ha\e a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. 1>. M< CALLUM. Danville, Que

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win
ning herd of Sylva 
Sylva now for sale. F 
mg and performances.

HOLSTEINS. HOLSTEINS. of rFmnTi: I (HIfi

Price is in keeping with breed-A few choice bull calves for sale,from imported Mock. 
Best blood. Milk and butter strains. Prices moderate

PUTNAM. ONT.
■B- C. J. GILROY A SON. 65

J. A F. PIRIE, c. p. R.. lirock\ ille, on ( MMt. vr G.T. R. Buell, Out.

liftBr
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BISSELL’S i.

FOUR HEAVY CROPPERS.
1

Harrow NEW
GRAIN

SUGAR
BEET.SPELTZ. DANISH

The only true seed of this Famous 
Root—Grown in Denmark — can be

Recom-

Clalmed to yield 80 to 100 bushels
of richer food than Corn, besides 
giving as much as 4 tons of good 
Kay per acre. Speltz is best described 
as a combination of Wheat, Rye and Barley, 
and for fattening Cattle, Poultry, Horses, 
Sheep, Pigs, etc., is equal to other grains. 
Heads similar to two-rowed Barley. Is not 
easily injured by the weather and will produce 
enormous crops on poor soil. (Sow 1 i 
bushels per acre.) Every farmer should try 
it. Pound 25c. ; 3 lbs. 60c., by mail postpaid. 
Peck (14 lbs.) 80c. ; I Bus. (28 lbs.) $1.40; 
Bushel (56 lbs. ) $2.50, by freight at pur
chaser’s expense.

Ilaa a marvellous 
capacity tor work. 
Experienced farm
ers, who should 
know, find it A- 

HEAD OF ANYTHING ELSE as a cultivator 
and pulverizer. Would you like to know whv the 
“ HISSELL ” LEADS them all? There are 
many easons why ! Write for full particulars. 
Made in 0, 7 and 8 foot sizes, for 2, 3 or 4 horses.

procured direct from us. 
gl mended by the leading agriculturists 

of this country as the best Field Root 
for all purposes. For Cattle, Horses, 

Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. It is a well- 
known fact that the famous Danish Bacon 
is from pigs fed largely on this Sugar Beet. 
Grows welF out of the ground and can be 
harvested as easily as any Mangel crop. A 
wonderful yielder. Try our New Danish 
grown seed, tested for purity and germi
nation. è lb. 20c, lb. 35c. ; 5 lbs. $1.50, 
postpaid.

re ;

T.E.B1SSELL, Fergus,Ont. ÆF..—
For Steel Land Roller, see page 215. -o

-...SMITH EVANS, GOUROCK.
ONT., ■mm *—~frL'Breeder and import

er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the beat flocks in Eng- 
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-v-o

NEW CORN
NORTHERN PROLIFIC.

yNEW WHEAT
AMERICAN BLUE STEM.

iÆmm ■ t -wjrnnfj

Ripens in 90 days and yields surpris
ingly large quantities of Corn on such 
small cobs. The beautiful rich golden 
colored grain is of smooth even size from 
the butt to the tip of ear. Without excep
tion, this is the most profitable Corn to 
plant, whether for grain or for ensilage. 

Try it, and you will be pleased. Lb. 20c. ; 3 lbs. 
50c., postpaid. By freight, at purchaser’s ex
pense—Peck 50c. ; 4 Bus. 90c. ; Bus. $1.50.

Cotton Bags, each 18 cents.
Remit cash with order.

The heaviest yielding wheat of the North
western States. Free from rust. Millers 
pay more for it than any other s,rt. Heads \ 
bald and beautiful grain of a dark amber ) 
shade. Every bushel sown this season will be 
required next year for seed at high prices. 
Pound 20c. ; 3 lbs. 50c., postpaid. By freight, 
at purchaser’s expense — Peck 60c, bushel 
$2.00; 2 bushels at $1.90.

Cotton Bags, each 18 cents.
Remit cash with order.

*

mFairfield Lincolns. jItThe partnership heretofore existing between J. H. 
Patrick and Eugene Patrick, of Ilderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, has 
been dissolved. .1. H. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln Grove, Tecura, Idaho.

~0%

- r ÿ

J. H. & E PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.

WOOL, entabIjImihd 18li5.
HIDES AND 

SKINS. WM. RENNIE, Toronto. WM. RENNIE, Toronto. MHIGHEST MARKET PRICES. as»K. T. CARTER
(8UCCHS80R TO .1011* II ALL AM).

83a,Id SVront’At. East., TORO NT O.

o

LARGE ENGLISHFAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD. MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER

'1 NEVER 
FA,LS:

ALFRED MANSELL & CO FOR SALK.EUKOPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. ■1 jagboars and sows 
the blood of

yOUNO 
A carrying 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouflville, Ont., 
Canada.

yW. W. Chapman, aiEnterprise and Higholere, on Bow Park, 
ale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5876 

and Royal Lid 3rd 4307 heading the herd. o
S. DYMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

(imp.),
Teasdt mSecretary of the National Sheep Breed-* 

era’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cable* — Hheepcote, London.

M
ONCE IS 
SUFFICIENT. A

FOR SALE :,j

YORKSHIRESAND HOLSTEINS.Tin—sufficient 
for 20.

Kills the eggs, cures scab,
Improves the wool.

HUGH MILLER & CO.,
35c.

Beat type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY,

Wnrkworth. Ont.
Toronto.167 KING 8T. E.

o
W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,

Improved Yorkshires
FOR SALE,

of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with

IMPORTER AND RRKBDRR OP

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

•om

Laughton, 
Folklngham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The Mock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
At the Palermo Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by «L E. 
Gass well averaged £51 each. Fourteen of the best 
a\eraged £63 etch. This was the highest sale of 
season in the Argentine. Ham and ewe tioggs and

J. E, GASSWELL, -BW
Large English Berkshires

Windsor Model (imp.), 
Royal Star (imp.), St. Wil
liams Queen with a litter, 
2 sows and 2 lx>ars 4 mos. 
old, for sale at a sacrifice. 
Twenty - five B. P. Hock 

pullets and one grand cockerel, cheap for quick sale. 
Write for prices.
H. BENNETT & SON, St. William*, Ont.

THE ORIGINAL ■mNon-Poisonous Fluid Dip quality.
. ÜOOL.

Burlington, Ont.

o
m

Still the favorite dip, a* proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

m
JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.

mrOHTKRH AND HRKKDKRH (IK
Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.shearlings for sale, also Shire horses. Shorthorns,and 

l>irk Dorking fowls. Telegrams : “Casswell, Folk- 
in gh am, Eng.” Station : Billingboro, G. N. R. -o We have some nice young boars and sows fit for 

service, for sale. Also one imported boar, 8 months 
old, and have 9 imported sows in farrow and 2 more 
to be bred for June litters, besides a number of 
home-bred sows. Our imported stock was selected 

well-known herds of Philip

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1901

pies, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Cattle, horses,
mpersonally

Ascroft, Rutford ; T. Heuson, Peterboro, Yorkshire ; 
D. R. Day bell, and Sir Gilbert Greenhall, Bart., 
Walton Hall,Warrington, England. Correspondence 
solicited. Streetsville P. O. and Telegraph.

from the

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.

O. O: o:No danger, safe, cheap, and effective r®rsîîtütîi YORKSHIRESBerkshires—
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Falrview, Ont.

Beware of imitations.
Waters & Rawlenve, Salisbury, Eng.,
will sell by public auction, during the season, 

upwards of
Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 

to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.

150,000 Pure-bred
includ ng both rams and ewes from the best 

registered prizewinning flocks in the 
country. Commissions carefully 

executed. Address—

Soelgrove Berkshires. ÉÜ-T4- >x - yewkse

Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
I Sound- We have a number of large, lengthy sows, to far

row in March and April, and will have young pigs 
for sale of the type now wanted. Now is a good 
time to order. Can supply pairs not akin, as we have 
four high-class boars of different breeding in ser
vice. Write for prices.

(üéù
Sole agent for the Dominion.

IWaters & Rawlence, Dorset Horn Sheep
rpHE largest flock in America. The most cele- 
-l brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

SNELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont. siWe breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
First • prize nerd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write lor prices.

MANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE.
MFRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.

Have secured the first choice of the champion 
gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, K»*t Toronto, Ont

Shropshires. ; J m

i

o

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

omAndrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrisailed flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
'-ought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
** nt in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell <v Co.,

< 'ommissions

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.
We have at present a number of good ewe and ram 

lambs. Also some choice young ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.
Henry Arkell Son,

Teeswater, 
Ont.

W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
SmHWe have for sale several choice sows in pig ; also 

hoars ready for servie ; and young P. Chinas and 
York si res ready to wean.

om-

1-o
Vi tioneers, Shrewsbury, England. 

• refully executed.
'Phone and telegraph,

Teeswater. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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___Salesman to travel with most com

plete line of paints, colors and var
nishes cn the market. JEWEL REFINING CO., 
Faint Department, Cleveland. Ohio.

Wantedmm »

-

*?v>

1

ài FERRY S' ■

cf $g^rr?|
planting 

when plant
Ferry’s Scuds. you 

buy cheap seeds you can’t 
[ be sure. Take no chances — 

get Ferry’s. Dealers every- 
where sell them. Write 
for 1901 Seed Annual— 
mailed free.

JR D. M. FERRY &
^R Windsor,

I|
Ss-2w 1o i.o ÀISr a1 t

■\ A î
F?" i

r y'E

i

1 ,
- ■s

Seed Oat
IT

11
i.

m Selected
FarmEWING’SV

46 Hew Century,” White.f
SeedsAND

Garden
Y
m («raill—The grain of the “ New Century ’’ Oat is white and very large in size, and 

has the largest meat in proportion to size of any oat.
Straw—The straw is very strong, and does not lodge even when others with less weight 

of grain in the head go down. The blade is nearly double the size of that of ordinary oats, 
and is good evidence of its inherent vigor.

Stools—The “ New Century ” Oat stools heavily, and is really remarkable in that 
respect. In a field this season there were sowed ten pecks per acre on part and the remainder 
was sown with seven pecks. It was absolutely impossible to see any difference in the appear
ance of the two parts, and no difference was noticed in the yield.

Hull—The hull is thin and easily separated from the meat, making them valuable 
for feeding.

Vigor—The remarkable ’vigor of this new variety is easily noticed in the growing crop 
from its first appearance above ground. One of our fields this season was sown with “ New 
Century ’’ Oats, and two days before another field with common oats. When the “ New 
Century ” Oats were seven inches above ground the others were not more than two. While 
common kinds suffered from excessive dry and cold weather the past spring, without exception 
the “ New Century ” Oats were a rich dark green.

are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot 
be found.

We mail krbs our Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
for 1901, to all sending us their addresses.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
of Plants, Flowering Bulbs, Shrubs, Tools, 
etc., besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gar
den, and Seed Grain.

/A
aA m; ;

William Ewing & Co’y,
Seed Merchants.

MONTREAL.142 MCGILL ST..

Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

1/ a
hjya

We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
for spring, 1901, at lowest possible prices.

Headquarters for packing dealers’ orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue and price list.

Don’t wait until the last minute, as you will be 
disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

HAVE YIELDED MORE THAN DOUBLE ORDI
NARY KINDS UNDER SIMILAR CONDITIONS.

\
»A

r*u’ Tested side by side with other oats, the “New Century ” has actually double the number 
of bushels per acre. This can lie partially attributed to the fact that in many cases the spikes 
or breasts will contain three full kernels where other oats give but two.

Price—Pound, 20c.; 3 pounds, 50l‘, postpaid. By express or freight—Peck, 5()t\; 
bushel, $1.50; 2 bushels, $2.75; 5 bushels, $0.50; 10 bushels, $12.50. 
Cotton bags included. Address all orders :

I
Y s

if Winona Nursery Go WINONA,
ONT.1 M • 1

J. A. Simmers, REES, vines, shrubs, roses
in verity. Direct deal with us 

will ensure you the best and 

save you money. Try us. Our new (free) 
illustrated priced catalogue is our agent— 

and up to date. Send postal for it. 21 years.

I 1r /,
ir 1

v/Mi

m
my SEED MERCHANTS AND GROWERS,

l: TORONTO,mm ONTARIO.m A, G, HULL & SON, St. Catharines,if

m
Mfeea -

gib-- -

ONT.
Yorkshires and Berksliires Summer JHill Herdof the most approved type : sows safe in pig, 

hoars fit for service and sows ready to breed, 
young pigs ready to ship. Guaranteed as 
described. Prices reasonable.

If You Want Choice Re-cleanedHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS.
o

CLOVER 
TIMOTHY 
SEED

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont. AND1
OHIO IMPROVED

b ju iI Chester White Swine,
OLDKHT KHTA HLIHIIKI) KKGISTHH KI» 

IIKRD IN C ANADA.

» Choice young stock, (I weeks to 
$ (> months old. Pairs and trios 
J not akin. Registered pedigrees. 

livW ^xPre8s ‘-‘barges prepaid. Safe 
UlillW delivery guaranteed. o
W E. D. George, Putnam, Ont,

r ROYAL DUCHESS.'’K LOOK ME OVER. ™ WRITS FOU SAMl’IjKH TU

11*811111818 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all atres for sale at 
moderate prices. /Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St S
Hamilton, Ont cm I). Ç. Flat* & Soil, MillffrOVe, Ollti

George Keith,YV

Seed Merchant.
TORONTO.Established 1866.

Catalogue of Carden, Field and Flower Seeds sent on 
application.

SSSsst-3!IBlk o

m EVERGREENSmV',

SI
mÈÊËÈ mi w:

Seed Barley for sale—,,arlev. (*ur. fn. cess), 60c. per bushel,
, Pv.,Vcars at Strathroy. Bags 20c. extra. -o
JOHN MILLIKEN, Spriugbank P. <)., Ont.

■e
<mm y
* Hardy sorts, Kurscry grown, for wind

breaks, ornament and hedges. Prepaid. 
tu $10 per 100-50 (ireat Rareains to select 
from. Write at once for free Catalogue 
.and bargain Sheet. Local Agents wanted.

D. Hill,ŒE, Dundee,111.

'
IIa

3 Leaders in Barley and OatsKb MM W1:

Mandesc-heuri, - - at top in O. A. C. Experiments 
Odessa, - al top in (.'. E. F„ Ottawa, Experiments 
Siberian Oats, - - at top in O. A. V. Experiments' 
Sow Grass Peas and have no bugs, X.V. per hush. 
Barley, 55c. in lofs 10 bush, or over ;'.j bush Gll<’ ■ 
bush-. G5c. Oats, Ifie., 15e.,5fic. Cotton 2-bush, baôy 
l-se. each; sa ks.7c.each. “Cash to accompany order.'"

One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd ear lots, o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto, 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

RASPBERRY
AND

B LACKBERRY
PLANTS.

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Out.

A BARGAIN Young Toulouse Gander, firsts and 
H UHllUHin. s1)(,(.jai ]abt fall, S3. Trio Pekins, |3. 
Buff, Barred and White Hocks, Si to $2. Write your 
wants, om ROBERT STEVEN, Petrolia, Ont.

1
Catalogue Printing our Specialty. Send for list.1

jI
WêèmËj

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

ir -o JAS. BOWMAN, elm park, Guelph.H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont
FREEMAN'S FERTILIZERSCOLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHS

We haveAre MONEY MAKERS. They lead in -dm 
Test,” others only follow. They stand on their 

■nts ; others hn\ e to sav,
Fr«M*iiian\s.”

STILL on hand I grand young boars 
from Snmmerhill Queen, sired by 
< >. L. Ottoman 3rd. Eggs for hatch

ing from No. 1 pens of B. P. Hocks, W. Wyandottes, 
and Brown Leghorns, White and Black Minorons, 

d SI.00 per setting. Bronze turkey and Pekin 
duck eggs in season.

London Printing & Litho. Company, LtdSept, and Get. boars and sows of j 
the best bacon type in Canada, l 
Boars and sows from Thrifty Maid, g 
sweepstakes sow at Guelph.

NORMAN M. HLA IN,
Cohlspring; Farm, St. (ivorge.

w °wn
\\v are as good as 

v |, v < , >)a',u; 1:ortune "'>1 «mile on the
V I*-, N. n. and 1 . E. I farmer who uses Freeman’s 
I ert ilizcrs this year. Great \alue for little 

Beardless barlex, 1 Success. ' GOc. | or Inis -, and I’ricc li-t sent on application to 
Sr 11 sa I icii oats, . ifir,, in 1(1-1 ms. lots ; in sin,.!, r 

■ I in id it ies, bacs c \ 11 a. JOHN M I l.ltOI ,
( rilar (inn v P o. On i «

London . Ontario.

SHED mone\. A. 15. ARMSTRONG,
Codrington, Out.

15rant Co.
;; « Il XS. A. M< DONAI.I), l>„,,|.lr

MAIiOl < . R,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. !E \“f , Mariti PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,Prm iiH es.
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Will sow
Clover.
Timothy,
Flax,
Wheat.
Oats,
and
Millet.

FX
Guaranteed to sow 60 acres of 

clover per day.
The ’’ Little Giant "Geared Seed 

Sower. Price, or
postpaid, $2.50.
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lull't £ozr ;

That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 
foolish about them ; just 

ght, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

HAWKEYE STUMP PULLERm Pulls an ordinary grub in lté minutes.
Pull» either mb 

I umber-______ mum
Makes a Clean Sweep of Two Acres at a Sitting.

■■FV-’ A man, a boy and a horse can operate it. No heavy chains or rods to handle. You cannot longer afford 
op\ to pay taxes on unproductive timber land. Illustrated catalogue FREE, giving prices, terms and testi- 

menials, also full information concerning our I. X. L. tirubber, Iron Giant Grub and Stump
B>,\ flachine, 2-horse Haw key e and other appliances for ».-----
nik\ clearing timber land. -------

strai-
l| WYEM».5TUMP MACHINE N.»•“**■ «

CYPHERS. . 
INCUBATORS

V i 1;

NO

3
Address Milne Bros, for | 

SHETLAND PONY Catalogue.
Self- ' are positively 

to last TEN
warranted 
TEARS, 

without repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of Incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS* OR TOUR MONET BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but Just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction 
time, or money refunded.
C. J. Daniel». 881 River St.. Toronto. Ont.

MILNE MFG CO.. stîVsr. monmouth.ill.SBf-VEHIILHlMèl|

BISSELL’S DOES if so, VVE
QUALITY COUNT Send for our igoi Catalogue.E

Can INTERESTi w 
I m WITH

» " x;

-Isil YOU IYOU?Rollers ■Ievery
Mention Advocate, o p*wm

'■WtBuilt with solid 
PRESSED 
STEEL HEADS in the drums. Has TRUSS 
RODS under the frame. Heavy 2-INCH AXLE, 
ROLLER BEARINGS,
DRAFT. Light on horses’ necks. Turns at end of 
field with ease ; in fact, a perfect beauty. Ask your 
nearest agent for this roller. No other quite as good 
Address—

For Disk Harrow, see page 213. -o Fergus, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Choice stock of all 

els a specialty. J.

a a. '

ages (Hawkins’ strain). Cocker- 
F. PARSONS & SONS, 

Barns ton, Que.0 LOW-DOWN
: j

CATALOGUE FREE.

Jfcvj
*

g|ÿ5»f

r¥LNCÜBATORS wT. E. BISSKLL,

}
‘

The Coulthard-Scott Co., Ltd,A. J. MORGAN, MFR„ LONDON, ONT.

FOR SAI F___ Mammoth Bronze Tifrkeys.
run OMLL The very best strain for breeding 
purposes. All heavyweights. . o-
R , G. ROSE. Glanworth. Ont.

r
. 1

rt»*».' - - -

OSHAWA, ONT.
Our line ahead of all others.

*

■;v<
y

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys i [ jS. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br. Leghorns, 
have still some fine birds left, jBlack Minorcas. 

from winning strains. Orders booked for eggs.
, Vi’THOS. F. SHORE, White Oak. Ont.O

EGGS FOR HATCHING : Pure bred Light 
Brahmas, S. 8. Hamburgs, Black Minorcas, 91.00 
per 13. Birds for sale. :-o

C. Oppertshauser, Hanover, Ont.
TO THE.. .

CHAMPION PRESSURE DRILL.

Great Southwest !
SANTE FE ROUTE

Excursions

L

ForMade )

2, 3 and 4 -
Horses.

Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg “
Quebec, St.John, KB. 
Truro, N. S.

in
F. iSr1 W. “ Windsor Disc" at Work.8 Sizes.

BRANCH OFFIOEB-

theKansas products this year are valued at 
$325,000,000 ; Oklahoma products, $75,000,- 
000. Go out and 
yourself.

J
see the country for : x

CHAMPION SEEDER.

VERY LOW RATES COULTHARO,
ScOTTCo 
. Oshawa.Ont

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

-J '

Make this a fine opportunity to visit the 
most prosperous sections of the great 
Southwest.

Smith’s Falls, Ont.
■<For illustrated, descriptive pamphlets 

call on Armstrong BuggiesF.T, Hendry, Pass. Agent,
151 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

.

'Before making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY, 

PHABTON. 
CARRIAGE 

or DBHOCBAT 
see '

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.

UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

CHAMPION CULTIVATOR.
Or write to

GENERAL PASSENGER OFFICE,

The Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Railway,
CHICAGO. o

An Armstrong
ST-A-TT -AT Catalogue on 

Application.HOTEL LELAND ti
AT

The Leading Hotel of the West. 1

_ OF O-HAWAUl-TN

ALL MODBRK CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $4 PBR DAT. 
BM~’BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS. 1 /om- !

W. D. DOUBLAS, Prop., Man.
IPPLEY'S

COOKERS.IR
5Sell from $10.00 to $45.00. Made of 

boiler steel. No flu 
leak. Can't blowup, 
cook 25 bu. feed in 2 
heat water In stock ta 
away. Will heat dairy roi 
alogue and prices mailed
-j RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.. Boi215

Fact’y, Grafton, I1L) UodOO.Oot

4%
les to rust or 

Guaranteed to 
hours, and to 

nks 200 feet 
oome. Cat- 

free.
\E 1V

/
.-5

Write for catalogue and prices, and call on our 
nearest agent and examine samples.

A firent» wanted where we have none.
o

The J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., LimitedPOULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.).BOOK on

•■d Almanac for 1901, two colors, 160 page* 
over 100 illustrations of Fowls, Iricubntors.Brood
ers, Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise Ch ickens, 
successfully, their care diseases and remedies. 
Diagrams with full description of Poultry house*. 
All about Ineubatore,Brooders and thoroughbred 
Fowls,with lowest prices. Price only 15 cent*.
C. C. SHOEMAKER. H». 187. KBBKPOKT, ILL.

Y
-om

GUELPH. CANADA.ESTABLISHED 1834.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 18,-1901I216
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BELL The U.S. on Top as Usual ■•".-J

At the Largest "Exhibit of Butter in the World, M i.PIANOS and ORGANS)i
fl?"

099 PACKAGES
" 1 AT THE
Built to Last a Lifetime by the 

Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada. NATIONAL CREAMERY BUTTERMAKERS’ CONVENTION,m. ST. PAUL, MINN., FEB. 18 TO 22, 1901.W'M\. I
1

-u Butter made by EDWARD H. WEBSTER, AMES, IOWA,The Bell Organ & Piano Go., Ltd., SCORED 98 _
ONE POINT HIGHER THAN ANY OTHER BUTTER. I

MR. WEBSTER USED THE

IMPROVED U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR.
If in need of a Cream Separator for either Dairy or Factory

BUY THE U. S. AND HAVE THE BEST.
Made in all sizes from 150 lbs. to 3,000 lbs. or more per hour.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., I
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

There is no duty on Improved U. S. Separators shipped into Canada.

<wmmm mmmmmË

m§
GUELPH, OKT.
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I The Machines It Pays to Buy 
DEERING 
MACHINES.r■n

w ■That Made—

. America Famous.igjsa. if.
imh’ :
Mp. ’r1 I «m1

- t “ Good crops or poor crops, which shall it be for 1901 ?”âvm k >

V£x\ Freeman's Fertilizers.gp
WfaMy? v.fË ..:.i ritIt■ T(i1 Hi Mr. W. A. Frkrman, Hamilton, Ont.: Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Having used a number of carloads of FREEMAN’S HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS in the 
last seven or eight years, we are only too pleased to let you know how satisfactory they have been. Our 
farm consists of 200 acres — ABOUT 100 ACRES IN FRUIT : 65 IN PEACHES, 10 IN PEARS, 17 IN 
GRAPES, 8 IN PLUMS, CHERRIES, APPLES, AND QUINCES-on which we have used your PURE 
BONE MEAL, and found it very satisfactory. Since bearing we have NEVER FAILED TO" PRODUCE 
A LARGE CROP of fruit every year. Our fruit has always been LARGE and FINELY COLORED, com
manding a good price on the market, and the TREES VERY FREE FROM CURL LEAF, ETC., while 
other orchards in the immediate vicinity have suffered severely. You will notice in the photograph the 
healthy condition the trees are in, having a heavy, dark foliage, and a good growth of young wood, 
ripened well to stand the winter. We also used your SURE GROWTH FERTILIZER on grain and 
garden, with marvellous results. Our heavy crop we attribute to your FERTILIZERS, and can HIGHLY 
RECOMMEND

B J"/if7'//■ v:X w
«

-V/t*B
, '/?//*

m *

Ilj))"jrr* , ,|S'I Z
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5. 6. 7 AND 8 FOOT CUT. Yours truly,them.
(Signed) S. & W. H. Collinson.

E
THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., LTD.,Winner In the 

FIELD.Deering Ideal 
Binders.

Deering Harvester Go.,

Winner of the 
WORLD'S 
HI6HEST 
AWARDS.

Catalogue and Price List on Application. HAMILTON. ONTARIO.w o

It will be 
A WINNER 
FOR YOU.

Eg
m WEIGHT.

1.100 LBS.
$

:I'i
S' ANGLESTEEL

$ STEELPLATE■

ROLLS. FRAME. %MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY : CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :
■

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago,
The most substantial roller made in Canada. A roller that will last a lifetime. If no agents han

dling our roller near you, write for prices. Wherever the superior merit of our farm machinery is not 
sufficiently known, we make the price introduce the goods, and the quality and finish create the 
demand. A pleasure to answer correspondence. Established 1875.

U.6. A.

8jH;
THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS,

WATFORD. ONT.Coiled Springrm Originators and Manufacturers of 
Up-to-date Farm implements.M-

% '
u> *

-oand other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prices. 
Also GEM Fence Ma
chines. The GEM 
holds the record, 120 
rods of 10 - wire fence 
woven in 10 hours. Write

Are You Aware ? A ff
- JB ■ i E

i lb wm 0rHOW MVCII CASH CAN BE SAYRO 
AND A BETTER FENCE BUILT WITH A.McGregor, Banwell•r & co.,

WINDSOR, - ONT.
m ; om

>v ILONDON
Fence Machine

ê; ■
;

-,:;Vo/
*■ Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR

WAGONS
MADE TO FIT YOUR AXLES.

«■
« I'

7 I&“ Making Feet Time" IIs m ÜIF NOT, DROP US A CARD FOR 
CATALOGUE AND PRICES.p very farmer should have 

a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price 
list.

..We aee making a great record. No other fence 
“ ce*pete successfully with the 44 Page.” We 

mow make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower th is 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
fates. Hifh in quality and low In price.

n
Jm

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED

.! High Carbon Coiled Spring Wire
n. ?lld Soft Galvanized Wire in all sizes, Steel Gates, Block Pulley 

Stretchers, Lever Stretchers, Post-hole Diggers, Staples, Reels, 
_ 1 I'ers, etc., always in stock. -om

IP* »? Dominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co.,The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

Walkerville, ont.
®4. : -Toronto, Ont,9 & 1 1

Brock Avenue-P
till

the LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO'Y,n
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1Ï Otfice, Factory and Warehouse,151 York St., London, Canada.
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